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A b s t r a c t

Research over the last several decades has made tremendous strides in the 

identification o f the components o f the human genome. Genetic information is 

expressed by translation o f DNA into functional proteins through the intermediate 

RNA. This has resulted in the development o f new concepts in the pathogenesis o f 

disease states. Disease processes have been elucidated as possessing an inherited or 

acquired genetic basis. The ability to selectively target and modulate the function o f 

specific genes has promise in the therapy o f these genetic-based diseases, and in the 

development o f diagnostic agents and future research tools. The etiology o f 

carcinogenesis is increasingly being interpreted to be the abnormal expression of 

proto-oncogenes and tumour suppressor genes. Current management therapies for 

human malignancies are limited in their ability to target specific oncogenes at the 

molecular level. Thus, there is a growing interest in ‘molecular targeting’, the 

discovery and development o f agents capable o f binding to DNA or RNA nucleic 

acids in a highly sequence-selective manner. The 'antigene' strategy has offered us the 

unique ability to specifically target the c-erbB-2/HER-2 proto-oncogene which is 

highly implicated in the molecular pathogenesis o f  acquired human breast carcinoma. 

ErbB-2/HER-2 is one o f the most studied oncogenes in the field o f carcinogenesis, 

and both gene amplification and transcriptional upregulation are common scenarios 

accounting for its increased overexpression. In addition, patients who overexpress 

this proto-oncogene have aggressive tumours refractory to conventional therapies.

The work described in this thesis concerns the investigation o f whether transcriptional 

repression of the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene via a nucleic acid-based ‘antigene’ strategy 

can serve as an effective approach to reverse the malignant transformation mediated 

by the erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression disease phenotype. This tumor-specific gene 

therapy approach involved the use o f Triple helix-forming Oligonucleotides (TFOs) 

designed to bind to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter’s double helical DNA thus perturbing 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression at the transcriptional level. Triple-helical formation is 

dependent on ODN recognition o f the DNA major groove through precise 

stereospecific hydrogen bonding to base residues in the oligopurine strand o f the 

W atson-Crick duplex. We have confirmed the ability o f ‘antigene’ TFOs to 

sequence-selectively target a putative TFO binding site known to be crucial for pre-



initiation complex assembly and erbB-2/HER-2 transcriptional initiation. 

Electromobility shift assays have indicated that the binding is kinetically favourable 

and not easily reversed while DNase 1 Footprinting analysis has confirmed the 

exquisite specificity o f triple helical formation within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. 

We have also identified two putative protein species/complexes with erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter regulatory response elements within this triplex region, one ubiquitously 

expressed across the panel o f tumourigenic cell lines examined, and the other which 

displayed a breast cancer-specific cell line expression profile. Subsequent assessment 

o f the ability o f ‘pre-bound’ TFOs to modulate access o f these transactivating protein 

species via competitive binding assays, demonstrated definitive proof o f TFO 

modulation o f transcription factor protein species access to the erbB-2/HER-2 

proximal promoter. Specifically, the prebound TFO agent occluded the binding o f the 

putative breast-specific DNA-binding protein species. Striking modifications o f the 

exact sites o f pre-bound TFO/protein interference were observed in footprinting 

assays o f these transactivating protein factor-erbB-2/HER-2 interactions.

The accessibility o f the triplex site within the proximal promoter o f the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene in the context o f chromatin was crucial for the successful application o f this 

antigene approach. Confirmation o f purine-rich TFO cellular internalization and 

compartmentalization within human breast cancer cells was evaluated with a 5’ 

fluorescently-modified version o f the 28-mer TFO via fluorescence microscopy and 

confocal scanning microscopy. Convincing intracellular delivery and precise 

subcellular nuclear localization o f fluorescently-labelled TFOs has been achieved in 

both low (MCF-7) and high (SK-BR-3) erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast 

carcinoma cell lines using cationic lipids for enhancement o f TFO uptake. The 

modulatory effect o f selected TFOs on erbB-2/HER-2 steady-state mRNA levels was 

monitored in low and high overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast cancer cell lines via a 

highly sensitive real-time quantitative Taqman® assay. Varying concentrations and 

timings o f  TFO were tested but no significant downregulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 was 

achieved. Nonetheless, the use o f TFO gene-specific repressors with their promise of 

exquisite molecular specificity will continue to be a highly attractive approach 

towards the exciting field o f erbB-2/HER-2-targeted therapeutics.
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1.1 O v e r v i e w

A review o f the last 20 years reveals that truly astounding progress has been made in 

the identification o f genes responsible for cell growth, development, and neoplastic 

transformation. With this knowledge has come the desire to ‘translate’ this 

information into new therapeutic strategies for many o f the common maladies that 

afflict humankind. These include in particular cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, 

neurologic, infectious and neoplastic diseases. With our rapidly increasing 

understanding o f the molecular mechanisms underlying the malignant transformation 

o f cells, particularly the discovery o f the association o f uncontrolled growth with a 

multitude o f genetic mutations (Sidransky, D. 1997), a range o f gene targets are now 

emerging as potential candidates for gene therapeutic strategies as a new form of 

cancer treatment (Mercola, D. and Cohen, J. S. 1995; Amsterdam, A. and Selvaraj, N. 

1997).

Attempts at inserting genes into cells that either replace or counter the effects of 

disease-causing genes has been one o f the crucial ways in which researchers have 

tried to exploit this new knowledge. This technically complex, and as yet largely 

unrealized endeavour is what most individuals think o f when the term ‘gene therapy’ 

is discussed. One such example, to combat diseases such as cystic fibrosis and some 

forms o f  cancer, is corrective gene replacement therapy whereby an identified 

malfunctioning or mutated gene is modified by a fully functional gene in targeted 

cells, tissues and organs. Nevertheless, alternative strategies for treating diseases at 

the gene level are being explored. The common goal o f these various strategies, 

which are as technically demanding as more traditional gene therapy approaches, is to 

identify disease related targets and design strategies to silence these targets. In theory 

this approach can be applied to any gene or gene product so the potential for this gene 

silencing approach is enormous.
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1.2 N u c l e i c  A c i d - b a s e d  S t r a t e g i e s  f o r  p e r t u r b i n g  g e n e

EXPRESSION

The human genome comprises about 30-45,000 genes (Pennisi, E. 2000; Powledge, T. 

M. 2000). Much research has focused on the function o f these genes and how these 

functions are realised. Approaches to understand these functions have generally 

focused on individual genes, involving either overexpression o f the gene product or 

silencing o f the gene and testing the effect o f these manipulations at the organism or 

individual cell level. Gene expression is a process wherein coded instructions are 

used to assemble complex macromolecular products. As depicted in Figure 1.1, a 

flow o f information lies at the heart o f the ‘central dogma o f molecular biology’. 

Steps 1-3 o f this process are information transfer reactions that take place prior to 

protein synthesis. To someone interested in curing a disease, nothing would be more 

gratifying than discovering a “magic bullet” - a drug able to reverse the illness 

without producing side effects. For most o f the last century, researchers hoping to 

find magic bullets thought in terms o f agents able to combine with the active sites of 

proteins that contribute to the disease. By filling these active sites, which differ from 

one protein to another, these conventional drugs would presumably inhibit the activity 

' o f the target proteins but would not interfere with their normal counterparts,

j However, targeting the final product o f an information transfer pathway is not the
[
i  only approach to eliminating its activity. Indeed, cells are capable o f blocking protein

i activity by posttranslational mechanisms, but frequently regulate genes by controlling
p
1 the rate o f transcription initiation. Recently, investigators have turned their attention

I to an exciting new class o f nucleic-acid based compounds known as anticode drugs,

[ proposed as an approach to blocking steps 1-3 o f the pathway in a gene-specific

•; manner.

The notion that gene expression could be modified through the use o f  exogenous 

nucleic acids derives from studies by Paterson et al. who first used single-stranded 

DNA to inhibit translation o f a complementary RNA in a cell-free system in 1977 

(Paterson, B. M. et al. 1977). The following year Zamecnik and Stephenson showed 

that a short, 13-mer DNA antisense molecule to the Rous sarcoma virus could inhibit 

viral replication in culture (Zamecnik, P. C. and Stephenson, M. L. 1978). This was 

the first demonstration o f the utility o f antisense nucleic acids. In the early 1980s,

3
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Simons, Kleckner and Mizuno et al. demonstrated the existence o f naturally occurring 

antisense RNAs in prokaryotes and showed that these molecules played a role in 

regulating expression of their corresponding genes (Simons, R. W. and Kleckner, N. 

1983; Mizuno, T. et al. 1984). These observations were particularly important 

because the existence o f naturally occurring endogenous antisense RNAs lent 

credence to the belief that the use o f reverse complementary nucleic acids was a 

‘natural’ phenomenon for regulating gene expression, thus lending assurance that the 

process could be utilized in living cells to manipulate gene expression. The work o f 

Izant and Weinbraub further added weight to this potential by illustrating that 

expression o f antisense RNA in eukaryotic cells could also downregulate expression 

o f the complementary thymidine kinase gene (Izant, J. G. and Weintraub, H. 1984). 

These and many other reports which followed have led to the rapid development o f 

technologies using nucleic acids to manipulate gene expression.

This growing development has become known as molecular targeting-, the use of 

small, artificial oligomers capable o f perturbing gene expression at the level of 

transcription or translation (Figure 1.2). The rapid advances in the Human Genome 

Project in identifying more disease-associated genes, means that this sequence- 

specific gene targeting approach will definitely become increasingly relevant, 

especially for the development o f selective therapeutic compounds that can interact 

with specific molecular targets and thereby minimize unwanted toxicity (Browne, M. 

J. and Thurbley, P. L. 1996). The two principal approaches involved in controlling 

gene expression are the antisense and triplex/antigene strategies; synthetic compounds 

which bind to selected sites on nucleic acids and impede the synthesis o f disease- 

related proteins. In so doing, the precise molecular choreography that expresses a 

gene as a protein is interrupted. Thus, these gene-specific “repressors” will not merely 

disable deleterious proteins, but they will prevent them from being synthesised at all. 

Indeed, the ability o f drugs to achieve their effects by interaction directly with nucleic 

acids is not a novel concept. Many o f the traditional and current chemotherapy agents 

either bind to DNA but are not sequence-specific, or interact at other critical levels of 

DNA function.
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P o t e n t ia l  M o l e c u l a r  T a r g e t in g  
C e n t r a l  D o g m a

Triplex
Form ation,

PNA

Antisense,
Ribozymes

Conventional
Drugs

Duplex DNA

Protein

Catalysis

Spliced
mRNA

Prim ary
RNA

T ranscrip t

©
T r a n s c r ip t io n

©
S p l ic in g

©
T r a n s l a t io n

©
S u b s t r a t e

BINDING

Figure 1.1: Information Transfer and Anticode drugs. Information transfer 

through the four steps required for gene expression are outhned in black: 

Transcription, Splicing, Translation and Substrate Binding. The red ovals represent 

conceptual targets for conventional drugs or anticode drugs such as antisense agents, 

ribozymes, PNA or triple helix-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs).
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Figure 1.2: Oligonucleotide approaches to manipulating gene function in cells.

Triplex-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) which bind to specific sequences o f 

chromosomal DNA, can interfere with gene expression by impeding transcriptional 

initiation and elongation. TFOs can also be used to introduce mutations into gene 

sequences or can be used to trigger homologous recombination. Antisense and 

ribozyme oligonucleotides, which are directed at specific mRNA molecules, can 

interfere with translation or cause destruction o f the mRNA via the RNase H pathway.

1 .2 .1  I n h i b i t i o n  o f  G e n e  E x p r e s s i o n  a t  t h e  T r a n s c r i p t i o n a l  L e v e l

Inhibition o f transcription may be achieved by at least three different methods. The 

‘gold standard’ exploits homologous recombination (Camerini-Otero, R. D. and 

Hsieh, P. 1993; Bronson, S. K. and Smithies, O. 1994). This approach is designed to 

take advantage o f naturally occurring cross-over events during DNA replication. In a 

typical system, a plasmid capable o f infecting the desired cells and expressing the 

desired sequence is constructed. The construct expresses a selectable gene marker, 

such as aminoglycoside resistance gene, flanked by sequences complementary to the 

gene o f interest in the genomic DNA. When the targeting plasmid is introduced into 

the cell o f interest the vector and complementary portions o f genomic DNA undergo 

rare (~1: 1,000 heterologous recombinations) cross-over events during the course o f
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cell division. The cross-over results in insertion o f the targeting sequence into the 

genomic DNA at the intended site resulting in effective destruction o f the targeted 

gene. In addition, the inserted sequence remains under the control o f the targeted 

gene’s promoter. Therefore, cells in which the desired event has occurred are selected 

by exposure to G418 (geneticin), which is toxic to the cells in the absence of 

aminoglyocside resistance gene. Those cells that survive the exposure must have 

incorporated and expressed the resistance gene and therefore the targeting cassette. If 

resistant cells are injected into a murine blastocyst, animals expressing the mutated 

gene will develop, assuming o f course that loss o f the targeted gene does not lead to 

an embryonic lethal condition. The effect o f functional absence o f the targeted gene 

in a developing animal may then be elucidated, giving insights into the biologic 

importance o f the gene chosen for elimination. This method, combined with 

appropriate animal breeding, is an effective way o f generating heterozygous or 

homozygous loss o f function mutants.

Also, recent elegant modifications o f this basic approach using bacteriophage 

recombinases such as Cre, which recognise specific DNA elements known as loxP, 

have the capability to significantly increase the efficiency and usefulness o f this 

approach (Marth, J. D. 1996). However while homologous recombination is 

extremely powerful, it is restricted by the fact that it remains inherently inefficient, 

time consuming and expensive. It is also a method that is particularly restricted to use 

in cell lines and animal models. Whether it is likely to have clinical relevance as a 

therapeutic modality in the foreseeable future is uncertain. However, oligonucleotide- 

driven recombination has been used to replace a deleterious mutation in the human P- 

globin gene which induces alternate splicing o f the |3-globin gene in |3-thalassemia 

(Sierakowska, H. et al. 1996; Shirohzu, H. et al. 2000; Sierakowska, H. et al. 2000).

A second viable option for disrupting gene expression at the level o f transcription uses 

synthetic ODNs capable o f hybridizing with double stranded DNA (Gunther, E. J. et 

al. 1996; Maher, L. J. 1996; Raha, M. et al. 1996). Such hybrids are typically formed 

within the major groove o f the helix forming a triple-stranded molecule; these 

oligonucleotides are known as triple-helix forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) (Figure 

1.3, discussed in further detail in section 1.4). TFOs have been extensively studied 

because o f their potential to target specific gene sequences (Neidle, S. 1997). TFOs 

may act in two ways. They may (a) prevent binding o f transcription factors to the

7
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promoter region o f a gene and therefore inhibit transcription or (b) may prevent 

duplex unwinding and, therefore, transcription o f genes containing the triple-helical 

structure. The antigene approach was used in this thesis to examine the ability o f 

TFOs to mediate downregulation o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene in cell lines derived 

from breast carcinoma patients. In particular, it was reasoned that the ability o f a TFO 

to bind within or adjacent to the promoter o f an overexpressed gene such as erbB- 

2/HER-2 would modulate transcription factor access and thus have an effect on erbB- 

2/HER-2 gene expression.

A third relatively new approach involves the use o f specific nucleic acid sequences to 

act as ‘decoys’ for transcription factors (Morishita, R. et al., 1995; Sharma, H. W. et 

al., 1996 [Morishita, 1998 #1579]). Since transcription factor proteins recognise and 

bind specific DNA sequences, it is possible to synthesize nucleic acids that will 

effectively compete with the native DNA for available transcription factor proteins in 

vivo. If effective, the rate o f transcription o f the gene dependent on the particular 

factor involved will diminish. Unless single gene transcription factors are identified, 

it is difficult to conceive how this approach, though potentially effective for 

controlling cell growth can be made gene-specific.

8
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T r ip l e x -f o r m in g  o l ig o n u c l e o t id e

(TFO)

Figure L3: Ribbon model demonstrating the relative position of a TFO (black 

strand) in the major groove of normal B-form duplex DNA (grey and white 

strands); solid black lines are the traditional Watson-Crick basepairs (Hoogsteen 

hydrogen bonds between the TFO and the duplex DNA are omitted).

1 .2 .2  I n h i b i t i o n  o f  G e n e  E x p r e s s i o n  a t  t h e  Tr a n s l a  t io n a l  L e v e l

Strategies for inhibiting translation are primarily directed toward messenger RNA 

(mRNA) (Figure 1.2). The basis o f antisense therapy is not new and was first 

proposed in 1967. As mentioned previously, Zamecnik and Stephenson demonstrated 

sequence-specific inhibition o f  the Rous sarcoma virus 35S RNA and subsequently 

artificially synthesized RNA was shown to alter gene expression following injection 

into frog oocytes (Izant, J. G. and Weintraub, H. 1984; Melton, D. A. 1985). This 

approach has been traditionally designated the ‘antisense’ strategy because o f the 

reliance on the formation o f reverse complementary (antisense) Watson-Crick base 

pairs between the targeting construct or vector and the mRNA whose function is to be 

dismpted. It is the specificity o f  the Watson-Crick base pairing that allows a 

particular mRNA species to be selectively targeted. The antisense strategies rely on 

either introducing the reverse complementary nucleic acid sequence into the target 

cell.(e.g., as an artifical ODN) or by expressing the reverse complementary sequence 

in the target cells from a transfected viral or plasmid vector. The reverse complement 

may be either DNA or RNA, but antisense strategies usually target the mRNA.
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In theory if a hybrid is formed between the target mRNA and the exogenous 

nucleotide sequence, a duplex is created which, in effect, forms a ‘block’ that prevents 

the ribosomal complex from reading along the message. If the ribosomal complex 

cannot read the message, the appropriate tRNAs are not assembled and the encoded 

peptide is not made. This would appear to be a relatively foolproof mechanism for 

preventing mRNA utilization but, as is true for triple-stranded DNA molecules, RNA- 

RNA or RNA-DNA duplexes can be unwound by a variety o f repair/editing enzymes 

such as helicase and RNA unwindase (Nellen, W. and Lichtenstein, C. 1993). In the 

case o f oligonucleotides that are targeted downstream o f the translation initiation site, 

it has been shown that the ribosomal complex can unravel the RNA/DNA duplex, 

allowing the complex to read through the block (Shakin, S. H. and Liebhaber, S. A. 

1986). Certain types o f oligonucleotides support the binding o f RNase H at sites o f 

RNA-DNA duplex formation. Such binding is thought to be a critical effector o f 

antisense action because once bound, RNase H, a nuclear enzyme required for DNA 

synthesis, functions as an endonuclease that recognises and cleaves the RNA in the 

duplex (Figure 1.2). Once initiated, destruction o f the message by cleavage is 

assured. In addition the oligonucleotide DNA comprising the duplex is undamaged by 

the enzymatic attack. Therefore, it is free, at least theoretically, to hybridize with 

multiple RNA molecules, leading to their destruction. Although there are two 

mechanisms o f RNA antisense action, by far the most crucial is the antisense 

mechanism involving RNase H activation. The intrinsic specificity offers advantages 

over other forms o f treatments and allows the specific design o f antisense molecules 

against an identified overexpressed or novel mRNA involved in the disease process.

A second way in which translation o f RNA can be prevented involves the use of 

ribozymes. Ribozymes inhibit gene expression by the direct hydrolysis o f the targeted 

mRNA. This is achieved because ribozymes contain ribonucleotide sequence motifs 

that are able to perform transmolecular hydrolysis. Ribozyme activity was originally 

described in the single cell ciliate Tetrahymena (Cech, T. R. 1986; Cech, T. R. 1988; 

Cech, T. R. 1989), where the tetrahymena RNA acts as its own inhibitor allowing 

‘self-splicing’ through a catalytic RNA reaction. RNA was able to cleave and rejoin 

its own nucleotide linkages, and thus was not restricted to being a passive carrier o f 

genetic information but had an active role in directing cellular biochemistry. The 

most common o f these is the hammerhead ribozyme motif, which catalyses the
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production o f mRNA products terminating with a 2 ’,3’-cyclic phosphate and 5’- 

hydroxyl group following an in-line nucleophilic reaction. Critically important as 

well is the ribozyme’s dependence on divalent cations for binding to, and cleavage of, 

their substrate (Rittner, K. et al. 1993; McConnell, T. S. et al. 1997). Indeed, since the 

conformation assumed by the catalytic m otif is important in cleavage, recent advances 

in molecular engineering have resulted in tailor-made ribozymes that can respond 

allosterically to specific effector compounds thereby allowing their potential use as 

molecular switches for turning-on/off gene expression (Soukup, G. A. and Breaker, R. 

R. 1999).

A more recent addition to the antisense technology family is the use o f DNA enzymes 

(DNAzymes) that are as the name suggests essentially the DNA analogues of 

ribozymes (Santoro, S. W. and Joyce, G. F. 1997). The major advantage here is that 

the biologically unstable ribonucleotide motifs essential for catalytic activity in 

ribozymes are now replaced with the more stable DNA chemistry. The versatility of 

DNA chemistry also allows more synthetic options in producing modified DNAzymes 

with enhanced biological stability. However, antisense oligonucleotides, ribozymes 

and DNAzymes share similar pharmaceutical problems. They are generally all 

polyanionic macromolecules which do not readily cross the biological barriers. 

Advances in delivery strategies for antisense and specifically antigene 

oligonucleotides will be discussed in detail later in section 1.10.
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1.3 H is t o r ic a l  P e r s p e c t iv e  - D e v e l o p m e n t  o f  T h e  A n t ig e n e  

S t r a t e g y

This new genetic strategy - the triplex approach has received little attention until 

recently, but the potential o f nucleic acids to form triplex structures emerged as early 

as the 1950s. It was only fours years after the discovery o f the double helix (1953) 

that important observations were made by Felsenfield, Davis and Rich concerning 

explorations o f multiple strand structures formed by nucleic acids (Felsenfeld, G. et 

al. 1957) (Table 1.1). They synthesised RNA polymers o f uracil(U)-containing 

nucleotides and mixed them with complementary strands o f synthesised polymers o f 

adenine(A)-containing nucleotides. Predictably, A:U double helices were retrieved, 

but to their surprise, they also found U*A:U triple helices’, in which an additional 

strand o f U-containing nucleotides bound to the AU double helix. Although the 

significance o f the finding was unclear at the time, the discovery has since spawned a 

rapidly evolving field in which triplex DNA is being studied for potential therapeutic 

applications.

Subsequently Chamberlain showed that the corresponding DNA polymers, consisting 

exclusively o f thymine or adenine nucleotides, could be assembled into TAT triple 

helices. Morgan and Wells also produced yet another kind o f all-DNA triple helix 

structure (Morgan, A. R. and Wells, R. D. 1968) (see also Table 1.1). A string o f 

cytosine nucleotides bind to a GC double helix, but a triple helix arose only when the 

molecules were placed in a slightly acidic solution, in which protons were abundant. 

The acidity was needed because the triple helix could form only if  the extra cytosine- 

bearing strand acquired an additional proton, a C^«G:C triplex. However, such 

studies were limited to homopolynucleotides and alternating polynucleotides which 

were the only available molecules at that time.

The interest in triple-helical structures then decreased due to a lack o f diversity in the 

sequences that could be investigated and the absence o f a demonstration o f biological

' The nomenclature for triplex structures w ill be annotated as follow s: U »A:U , where A:U indicates 

normal W atson-Crick hydrogen bonding and U» indicates third strand binding resulting in triple-helical 

com plex formation.
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function for such structures in the design of agents able to regulate native genes in 

cells. After all, the genes of living organisms are not fashioned from simple ‘homo’ 

polymers, carrying one endlessly repeated nucleotide. If triple helix-forming nucleic 

acids were to be put to practical use, they would have to be able to recognise parts of 

genes whose strands carried more than one kind of base pair. Morgan and Wells 

provided the first strong indication that triple helix formation might well be able to 

occur on natural genes, not solely on synthetic double helices. But unfortunately, the 

tools needed to pursue this notion were not yet available; for instance the technology 

for cloning genes and automatically synthesising DNA oligonucleotides had not yet 

been invented. By the late 1980s though, these problems were no longer relevant, and 

in addition, significant advances had been made in deciphering how gene transcription 

was regulated.

In 1987, the interest in triple-helical structures was rekindled by three independent 

publications (see Table l.I). Two of them showed that short oligonucleotides could

bind in a sequence-specific manner to the major groove of the DNA double helix

where they formed a triple-helical complex (Le Doan, T. et al. 1987; Moser, H. E. and 

Dervan, P. B. 1987). At the same time a triple helical structure was shown to be 

involved in H-DNA formation, a structure observed for example under torsional 

[ stress, at polypurine-polypyrimidine sequences of DNA with mirror symmetry

(Mirkin, S. M. et al. 1987). The mechanism of recognition involved the formation of 

Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds between the bases of the third strand and the purine bases
[

I of the target double helix, when the third strand contained an oligopyrimidine

! sequence. This model was then extended to triple helices where the third strand

\ engaged reverse Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds when it contained purine bases

I (discussed in more detail in section 1.4).i
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Y e a r C o n c e p t R e f e r e n c e

1957 Two strands o f poly(rU) bind one strand o f poly 

(rA) at neutral pH in presence of

(Felsenfeld, G. e ta l. 1957)

1958 Three strands o f poly(rl) form a triplex

Two strands o f poly(rl) bind one strand o f

poly(rA)

(Rich, A. 1958; Rich, A. 

1958)

1963 Two strands o f poly(rC) bind guanine oligomers 

to form triplexes at acid pH

(Rich, A. 1960)

1966 Triplex helix formation proposed as a natural 

mechanism for gene repression

(M iller,!. H. 1966)

1968 Inhibition o f transcription from polymeric 

duplex DNA by polymeric RNA strands

(Morgan, A. R. and Wells, 

R. D . 1968)

1969 A more refined model for RNAs as gene 

regulators based on triple helix formation

(Britten, R. J. and 

Davidson, E. H. 1969)

1973-

1976

Models o f polymeric triple helices based on fiber 

diffraction

(Arnott, S. and Bond, P. J. 

1973; Arnott, S. et al. 1976)

1978 First evidence for triplexes involving (dG)« 

(dG)» (dC) triplets

(Marck, C. and Thiele, D. 

1978)

1979 Poly(dT-dC) binds poly(dA-dG)*poly(dC-dT)* (Lee, J. S. et al. 1979)

1980 Proposal that triplexes might direct RNA 

polyadenylation

(Bina, M. et al. 1980)

1984 5-methylcytosine stabilizes polymers involving 

C^»(GC)triplets

(Lee, J. S. et al. 1984)

1987 Evidence for a triple helix involving A«(AU) 

triplets

Anti-triplex DNA monoclonal antibody reported 

TFOs bind in the major groove o f the DNA 

double helix where they formed a triple-helical 

complex

(Broitman, S. L. et al. 1987) 

(Lee, J. S. e ta l. 1987)

(Le Doan, T. et al. 1987; 

Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. 

B . 1987)

Table 1.1: Historical Overview of Triple-Helical Nucleic Acids (adapted from

(Maher, L. J. 1996)).
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1.4  C o n c e p t s  a n d  R e q u i s i t e s  f o r  t r i p l e x  f o r m a t i o n

Oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation describes the sequence-specific 

binding o f a short oligonucleotide to the major groove o f duplex DNA, forming 

Hoogsteen or reverse Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds with bases on the purine-rich strand 

(Figure 1.3). The first evidence for such structures was reported in 1987 by Dervan 

and colleagues and independently by Helene and co-workers (Le Doan, T. et al. 1987; 

Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. B. 1987). These two publications on triple-helix-directed 

recognition o f the major groove o f DNA pointed out the use o f oligonucleotides to 

control gene expression in a sequence-specific manner:

"The results presented in the above study open the way fo r  the design o f  sequence- 

specific DNA-binding drugs which could selectively recognise 

polypurine •polypyrimidine sequences in double-stranded DNA...Such sequences 

constitute good targets for site-specific reagents which could interfere with gene 

expression” (Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. B. 1987).

“The work reported here demonstrates that homopurine* homopyrimidine double 

helical tracts can be recognised within target DNA by triple helix formation under 

physiological conditions... Moreover, as molecular biology defines specific disease 

states at the DNA level, a chemotherapeutic strategy o f  artifical repressors based on 

triple helix-forming DNA analogs becomes a possibility” (Le Doan, T. et al. 1987).

This formed the basis o f what we later called the antigene strategy for sequence- 

specific control o f gene expression at the transcriptional level (Helene, C. 1991). A 

number o f different technologies are used to classify TFOs. A TFO can be 

categorized by either the pyrimidine or purine binding motif, depending on its base 

composition and binding orientation relative to its DNA target site.
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1.4.1 P y r i m i d i n e  M o t i f

In the pyrimidine binding motif, a TFO consisting o f cytosine (C) and thymine (T) 

binds parallel to the purine-rich strand o f DNA via Hoogsteen bonds. Third strand 

thymines (T) bind to adenine (A) in A:T basepairs while protoned cytosines (C^) bind 

to guanine (G) in G:C base pairs (Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. B. 1987; Letai, A. G. et 

al. 1988; Francois, J. C. et al. 1992). Protonation at o f cytosine is required for 

proper Hoogsteen bonding with N ’ o f guanine, but this occurs only under acidic 

conditions. Because of this limitation, pyrimidine oligonucleotides do not usually 

bind to DNA at physiological pH without further modification (Francois, J. C. et al. 

1992). Moser et al. demonstrated triplex formation to homopurine»homopyrimidine 

sites containing both dA»dT and dG*dC base pairs by incubating duplexes with 

deoxyoligonucleotide-EDTA-Fe(Il) conjugates designed to form both dT«dA;dT and 

protonated dC^*dG;dC triplets. Site-specific duplex DNA cleavage was observed 

both for synthetic oligonucleotide duplexes and for plasmid restriction fragments. 

These experiments indicated that complex formation was pH-sensitive and was 

destabilized by single triplet mismatches. Together with data obtained for 

oligodeoxythymidylates (oligonucleotides dT„) conjugated to the photocrosslinkers 3- 

azidoproflavine and p-azidophenacyl and with electromobility shift assays, a 

recognition pattern emerged. Figure 1.4A depicts this pyrimidine m otif for triple 

helix formation.

i
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Figure 1.4A-B: Basic features of an Oligonucleotide-based Triple Helix 

interaction. In each case the triplex base is that illustrating binding at the far left o f 

each schematic. [ •  = Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds; | = Watson-Crick hydrogen 

bonds.]. (A) The pyrimidine binding motif: binding o f a TFO in a parallel 

orientation (5’ to 3’) to the polypurine strand o f the duplex DNA; the two canonical 

base triplets o f this motif As noted, protonation o f N3 o f cytosine in the C^«(GC) 

triplet (C^ triplex base is located to the far left) is required to allow proper hydrogen 

bonding to guanine: triplex base T binding to A:T duplex base pairs forming T*A:T. 

(B) The purine binding motif: binding o f TFO to the polypurine strand in an 

antiparallel orientation (3’ to 5’); the three canonical triplets in this motif Triplex 

base A binding to A:T duplex forming A*A:T, triplex base G binding to G:C duplex 

forming G«G:C and triplex base T binding to A:T forming T*A:T.
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1 .4 .2  P u r i n e  M o t i f

A distinct m otif for triple helix formation was first suggested by work from Hogan 

and co-workers (Cooney, M. et al. 1988). These authors used electromobility shift 

assays to show that, in the presence o f Mg^^, a guanosine-rich deoxyoligonucleotide 

bound a dG-dC-rich sequence upstream o f the human c-myc gene. The binding 

specificity for this complex was initially obscure, as the oligonucleotide was capable 

o f participating in muUiple dG»dG:dC triplets in either orientation relative to the 

target duplex. Binding did not require acidic pH, and in vitro transcription o f c-myc 

RNA was inhibited for plasmids bearing triple helices. Subsequent studies 

demonstrated that guanosine-rich oligomers bind to dG-dC-rich sequences such that 

the third strand lies antiparallel to the purine strand o f the duplex DNA target (Beal, P. 

A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991; Durland, R. H. et al. 1991). This interaction appears 

particularly stabilized by dG»dG:dC triplets. In fact, interrupting dA-dT base pairs 

can be recognised with similar affinity by either dT or dA in the third strand (Beal, P. 

A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991). Figure 1.4 compares this purine m otif for triple helix 

formation with the pyrimidine m otif already described.

1.5 C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a n d  C o n s t r a i n t s  o f  TFOs
i
{

A number o f studies have explored the characteristics and limitations o f 

I oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation. Several conceptual advances are

I emphasized here. Physical studies suggest that oligonucleotide-directed triple helix

' formation is a process that is in some ways analogous to hybridization between an

I oligonucleotide and a single-stranded DNA sequence (Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. B.

I 1987; Pilch, D. S. et al. 1990; Mergny, J. L. et al. 1991; Singleton, S. F. and Dervan,
I

P. B. 1992). Triple helix formation is stabilised by increasing oligonucleotide 

I concentration and length, reduced pH (pyrimidine motif), increased mulitvalent cation

concentration (Mg^" ,̂ Câ " ,̂ and Zn^^) (Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991) and 

reduced temperature. Both pyrimidine and purine motifs are also stabilized by the 

presence o f naturally occurring polyamines such as spermine, and sperimidine. These 

agents presumably reduce the electrostatic repulsive forces between the negatively 

charged phosphate backbone o f the three strands, allowing DNA to form more readily 

(Hampel, K. J. et al. 1991). Complex formation is decreased by increased monovalent
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cation concentration ((Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991) in mixtures o f mono- and 

multivalent ions), at pH above ~1 (pyrimidine motif), and by triplet mismatches.

For oligomers o f approximately 20 nucleotides in length, triple helical complexes can 

be designed to have dissociation constants in the submicromolar range under 

pseudophysiological conditions. In some cases these affinities are in the nanomolar 

range, approaching or eclipsing the stabilities o f complexes involving eukaryotic 

DNA binding proteins (Maher, L. J. et al. 1990; Durland, R. H. et al. 1991). The 

forward rate constants for oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation are 

remarkably slow, perhaps two orders o f magnitude lower than for duplex formation 

(Maher, L. J. et al. 1990). This constraint was revealed by the fact that triple helix 

formation involving a 10-fold molar excess o f oligonucleotide binding to a sequence 

in plasmid DNA required more than 8 hr to reach equilibrium. The resulting complex 

was characterized by a dissociation constant o f 1 x lO'^M and a corresponding long 

half-life o f multiple hours. Slow kinetics also gave rise to hysteresis in thermal 

denaturation-renaturation experiments (Rougee, M. et al. 1992). These reaction 

kinetics have at least two implications. First, oligonucleotide concentrations well 

above the value of the dissociation constant may be required to drive complex 

formation at a rate sufficient for many applications. Second, the slow off-rate should 

allow an oligonucleotide to exert a kinetic lock at a target site, such that other 

molecules (even if they possess higher affinities for the site) can be excluded until the 

triple helix dissociates.

Triplex formation is highly specific. For instance, a 16-bp polypyrimidine TFO is 

able to bind a single 16-bp triplex site in vitro among more than 3x 10^ bp o f genomic 

DNA (Strobel, S. A. et al. 1991). However, not every polypurine site binds TFOs 

with high affinity. For example, multiple oligonucleotides were designed in 

accordance with the known triplex code to bind at purine-rich sites within the human 

HPRT and hamster APRT genes. However, the majority o f these sequences did not 

form triplexes probably because the content o f the target sequence is also critical 

(Vasquez, K. M. et al. 1995). Limited research on sequence and base composition 

requirements for purine m otif stability suggests that purine oligonucleotides must 

generally be guanine-rich (>65%) to form stable triplexes (Clarenc, J. et al. 1994). 

For the pyrimidine binding motif, long contiguous runs o f protonated cytosines in the 

third strand may be destabilizing and should be avoided (Koh, J. S. and Dervan, P. B.
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1992; Jayasena, S. D. and Johnston, B. H. 1993).

1.6 M o d i f i c a t i o n s  o f  TFOs a n d  S t a b i l i z a t i o n

As mentioned previously, applications o f triple helix formation are limited because 

the stability o f triple-helical complexes formed with natural third strands is generally 

weak, except for a few involving G-rich purine sequences, and oligopurine tracts on 

the DNA target are required. Moreover, in vivo applications require triple-helix 

forming oligonucleotides that are not only able to form stable and specific triple

helical structures under physiological conditions but also reach their target on DNA 

before being degraded by cellular nucleases. Concerning nuclease resistance, triplex 

forming oligonucleotides have benefited from improvements made with antisense 

oligonucleotides. Numerous chemical modifications o f triplex forming 

oligonucleotides have been developed in order to realize the potential of 

oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation.

1 . 6 . 1 M o d i f i c a  t i o n  o f  t h e  O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  C h a i n  f o r  i n c r e a s i n g  S t a b i l i t y

Efforts to engineer oligonucleotides with a greater degree o f nuclease resistance and 

improved binding properties include several modifications at different levels o f the 

oligonucleotide chain: the phosphate-sugar backbone and the nucleic bases. Only a 

few o f the modifications produce oligonucleotides that retain the ability to form triple

helical complexes with stabilities equivalent or superior to those o f the triplex 

involving third strands made o f natural nucleosides.

Oligonucleotides containing internucleoside phosphorothioate linkages (P-S) 

constitute the most extensively studied class o f oligonucleotide analogues to date. 

This modification was originally introduced into oligonucleotides in order to protect 

their quite labile intemucleoside phosphodiester linkages against hydrolysis by extra- 

and intracellular nucleases (Eckstein, F. 1966). This modification involves the 

substitution o f one non-bridging atom of an internucleoside phosphodiester by a thiol 

group (sulphur), and leads to the creation o f significantly stabilized oligonucleotides 

against enzymatic degradation ( Eckstein, F., 1985; Stein, C. A. and Cohen, J. S., ; 

1988; Levin, A. A., 1999; Lebedeva, 1. and Stein, C., 2001). However, this 

modification appears to be accompanied by destabilization o f the triplex (Faruqi, A. F. 

et al. 1997; Lacoste, J. et al. 1997). Nevertheless, the first generation o f antisense
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oligonucleotide-based drug candidates under evaluation in clinical trials are 

oligonucleotide phosphorothioates (Glaser, V. 1996; Roush, W. 1997; Akhtar, S. et al. 

2000). Oligonucleotide methylphosphonates were introduced almost two decades ago 

as non-ionic uncharged analogues which are resistant to enzymatic degradation 

(Miller, P. S. 1991). Similar to phosphorothioate derivatives, substitution o f one non

bridging atom of internucleoside phosphodiester by a methylphosphonate group 

resulted in the creation o f a new stereocenter at the phosphorus atom. These triple

stranded complexes specifically inhibited mRNA translation in vitro at IjiM  o f 

methylphosphonate oligonucleotides (Reynolds, M. A. et al. 1994).

Modifications o f the oligonucleotide backbone can also be made by replacing non

bridging atoms as in the case o f phosphoramidates (Chaturvedy, S. et al. 1996; 

Kuznetsova, S. et al. 1999), or bridging atoms as in the case o f N 3’—>P5’ 

phosphoramidates (Gryaznov, S. et al. 1995). They are negatively charged at neutral 

pH, and have been described to be as nuclease resistant as the phosphorothioate 

oligomers and to form stable triplexes in conditions where the isosequential 

phosphodiester oligonucleotides were unable to do so (Gryaznov, S. et al. 1995; 

Escude, C. et al. 1996). Pyrimidine oligonucleotide strands containing alternating 

phosphodiester and stereo-uniform cationic phosphoramidate linkages form triplexes 

whose stability is dependent on the configuration o f the phosphoramidate linkages 

(Chaturvedy, S. et al. 1996). They are both resistant to enzymatic digestion and are 

cell permeable. This indicates that phosphoramidate oligonucleotides are good 

candidates for use as efficient modulators o f gene expression in vitro and in vivo.

Modifications o f the oligonucleotide backbone can also be made by replacing 

negatively charged phosphodiester linkages by a neutral internucleotide linkage as in 

the case o f the ‘riboacetal’ bond or by a positively charged linkage as in the case o f 

polycationic guanidinium oligonucleotides (Jones, R. J. et al. 1993; Blasko, A. et al. 

1996). In the case of peptide nucleic acids (PNAs), a more drastic change is made in 

that the phosphodiester-sugar backbone is replaced by a polyamine backbone 

(Nielsen, P. E. et al. 1993; Dueholm, K. L. and Nielsen, P. E. 1997; Nielsen, P. E. 

2000). PNA is close to a perfect structural mimic o f DNA in terms o f  its ability to 

form double helical complexes with DNA, and the complex formation obeys the 

Watson-Crick base pairing rules. These oligonucleotide mimics are generally not 

degraded in serum, microbial extracts, or by proteases (Demidov, V. et al. 1994), and
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thus are stable for therapeutic applications. Homopyrimidine PNAs form very stable 

and sequence selective complexes with complementary nucleic acids by formation o f 

an unusual triplex structure. PNAs bind DNA via either W atson-Crick (WC) or 

Hoogsteen (H) hydrogen bonds. PNA hybridization to nucleic acids obeys the 

traditional base pairing rules, and different types o f complexes exist with DNA. For 

example, unlike triple-helix structures in which triplex forming oligonucleotides bind 

double stranded DNA as a third strand in the major groove, PNA binding results in 

displacement o f the non-complementary DNA strand, while the target DNA strand is 

occupied by two PNAs (Figure 1.5A). Upon binding, PNA«DNA-PNA/DNA triplex 

invasion complexes are formed, where / refers to the displaced DNA strand. Such 

complexes exhibit remarkable sequence selectivity (Kuhn, H. et al. 1998) and stability 

properties (Griffith, M. C. et al. 1995). Complexes comparable with conventional 

triplexes, involving H-PNA only have also been reported (Figure 1.5B) (Wittung, P. 

et al. 1997).

One limitation to the formation o f triplexes with a pyrimidine third strand containing 

cytidine is its pH dependence, since formation o f a C^*G:C triplet requires 

protonation o f the third strand cytidine residues on N3 in order to formation two 

Hoogsteen-type hydrogen bonds. Thus, their stability under physiological conditions 

is weak, but can be increased by replacing third strand 2 ’-deoxycytidine by 5- 

methylphosphonate-2’-deoxycytidine residues (Povsic, T. J. and Dervan, P. B. 1989). 

Triplex formation by purine or G and T containing third strands is pH independent but 

may be hampered by the tendency o f guanine-rich oligonucleotides to formation self

associated structures (G tetrads) under physiological conditions (i.e., 140mM K"̂ ). 

Several analogues o f guanine have also been incorporated into triple helix forming 

oligonucleotides to overcome this problem, but with limited success (Doronina, S. O. 

and Behr, J.-P. 1997). Oligonucleotide sequence and length studies in the purine 

m otif suggest at least 12-14 uninterrupted purines are needed to obtain adequate 

triplex binding (Cheng, A. J. and Van Dyke, M. W. 1994). A single basepair 

inversion interrupting a homopurine target site (e.g., AT or GC inverted to a TA or 

CG, respectively) causing a mismatch with a TFO or the addition o f a polynucleotide 

tail to the 3 ’ end o f a purine-rich oligonucleotide can significantly destabilize triplex 

formation. Molecular modeling has been used to design nucleotide analogs such as 5- 

fluorodeoxyuracil and imidazole, with improved binding to basepair inversions.
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A B

Figure 1.5A - B: Complexes formed between Peptide Nucleic Acid (PNA) and 

dsDNA. PNA strands are in red strands and the dsDNAs are in the black strands. [Al 

PNA*DNA-PNA/DNA triplex invasion complex; Two PNAs bind to a single DNA 

strand o f the duplex DNA forming a single ‘strand invasion’ complex. [B] 

PNA»DNA-DNA triplex; single PNAs rich in cytosines or cytosines and thymidines 

are capable o f forming triplex-type structures with dsDNA.

/. 6.2 E x t e n s io n  o f  Ta r g e t s  a c c e s s ib l e  to Tr ip l e x  F o r m a  t io n

Even though progress has been made in stabilizing triplexes by using nucleotide 

analogues or modified backbones in the third strand, their stability could be further 

increased by extending the range o f recognition sequences, thus allowing the 

formation o f longer triple-helical structures. Among several approaches explored to 

extend the range of DNA sequences accessible to triple helix formation, the following 

two are the most extensively studied to date: the use o f oligonucleotides capable o f 

binding alternately to both strands o f the duplex target, and the design of base 

analogues able to specifically recognise inverted base pairs C.G and T.A in the 

polypurine-polypyrimidine target. Oligonucleotides which can simultaneously 

recognise two contiguous homopurine sequences on alternate strands o f DNA can be 

designed with constant backbone polarity. A combination o f purine and pyrimidine 

sequences or two oligopyrimidine third strands can be linked 3’-3’ or 5’-5’ in order to 

fiilfill the strand orientation. A linker, which minimally alters the phosphate 

backbone but supplies enough flexibility to accommodate a strand cross-over, 

separates the different oligonucleotides (Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991). Home 

and Dervan have successfully used alternate-strand multimeric crossover
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oligonucleotides that produce so-called switch-back triple helix formation consisting 

essentially o f two short (8-9 mer) pyrimidine oligonucleotides joined at their 3' ends 

by a 3' - 3' linker (Horne, D. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1992).

When oligopurine targets are interrupted by a pyrimidine, a strong destabilization o f 

the triplex is observed. This destabilization is similar to that observed when an abasic 

site which eliminates base-pairing and stacking interactions is introduced into the 

third strand (Horne, D. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991). The replacement o f nucleosides 

facing the base-pair inversion by azoles which allow the maintenance o f stacking 

interactions with neighbouring bases without recognition o f any particular base 

induces stabilization o f the triple-helical complexes (Durland, R. H. et al. 1995). 

Unusual natural base triads which provide intermediate stability have also been 

selected (Mergny, J. L. et al. 1991). G can bind TA while T and C can bind CG with 

similar affinity. Much effort has been invested to extend this strategy to all four bases 

to allow the formation o f a triplex on any double stranded target, but with limited 

success (Doronina, S. O. and Behr, J.-P. 1997).

1.6.3 L i n k i n g  o f  S t a b i l i z i n g  a g e n t s  a n d  R e a c t i v e  m o l e c u l e s  t o  t h e  T r i p l e x  

O l i g o n u c l e o  t i d e

When added to triple-helical structures, many ligands such as intercalators, minor 

groove binding agents or polycationic molecules have been demonstrated to enhance 

their stabilities. The most classical duplex intercalator, ethidium bromide, was shown 

to have a higher affinity for triplexes rather than duplexes (Scaria, P. V. and Shafer, 

R. H. 1991). This compound was shown to intercalate between TA«T base triplets by 

fluorescence energy transfer (FRET) experiments. Benzopyridoindole derivatives 

(BPI) were the first ligands to bind to triple helices containing CG»C^ base triplets, 

thus leading to an important stabilization o f these structures (Mergny, J. L. et al. 

1992). Intercalating agents such as acridine enhance triplex binding for short or even 

mismatched oligonucleotides (Sun, J. S. et al. 1989; Zhou, B. W. et al. 1995). 

Psoralen, a photoreactive intercalating cross-linker, also enhances triplex binding 

affinity when attached to a TFO. When exposed to long wavelength UV light (UVA), 

psoralen covalently cross-links the triplex strands together, forming mixtures of 

monoadducts and cross-links (Takasugi, M. et al. 1991). As the Watson-Crick groove 

o f triple helices resembles the minor groove o f double-helical DNA, minor groove
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binding drugs have been investigated for their ability to bind or stabilize triple helices. 

Successful drugs include netropsin, Hoechst 33258 and distamycin A (Searle, M. S. 

and Embrey, K. J. 1990). Further stabilization can be achieved by covalently linking 

these molecules to the triplex forming oligonucleotides. Possibly more fruitful 

approaches may be in the design o f non-natural analogs, as previously mentioned to 

complete the triplex code, or the incorporation o f abasic residues (Gee, J. E. and 

Miller, D. M. 1992) that would allow certain Watson-Crick bases to remain unread.

1.7 M e c h a n is m s  o f  A c t io n  o f  TFOs

Oligonucleotides and oligonucleotide analogs can display biological activity. The 

allure o f oligonucleotide-based therapies is the promise o f rationally-designed, 

mechanism-based inhibitors o f specific genetic information. A long-term challenge in 

this field involves understanding the biological activity o f oligonucleotide-based 

compounds. Unintended mechanisms (sequence-dependent or sequence-independent) 

may be very important, and must be carefully considered.

L 7.1 DNA C l e a  v a g e  s t u d i e s

Initial studies o f oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation took advantage o f in 

vitro cleaving techniques to assay for complex formation (Le Doan, T. et al. 1987; 

Moser, H. E. and Dervan, P. B. 1987; Perrouault, L. et al. 1990). TFOs were 

covalently tethered to either direct cleaving agents such as EDTA-Fe(II), which 

damage target DNA under reducing conditions, presumably by generation o f hydroxyl 

radical, or to indirect cleaving agents such as azidoproflavin that break the sugar- 

phosphate backbone upon piperidine treatment. Although neither method cleaves 

100% of targeted duplex DNA molecules with nucleotide specificity, affinity cleaving 

can be used to target homopurine»homopyrimidine sequences in long DNA molecules 

(such as phage A, or yeast chromosome) for site-specific cleavage with specificities 

that far exceed those available with restriction endonucleases (Strobel, S. A. et al. 

1988; Strobel, S. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1990).

Several other approaches to oligonucleotide-directed cleavage o f duplex DNA have 

subsequently been demonstrated. These include the tethering o f 1,10-phenanthrolene 

(Shimizu, M. et al. 1996), alkylating agents (Povsic, T. J. et al. 1992), nucleases (Pei, 

D. and Schultz, P. G. 1991), or drugs that recruit cleaving enzymes (Matteucci, M. D.
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et al. 1997). One disadvantage o f these techniques is the potential heterogeneity o f 

cleavage products due to the random nature o f the tethered cleaving agent. In some 

cases it is possible to endow restriction endonucleases with the specificity o f TFOs by 

oligonucleotide-directed methylation protection (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989). This 

approach has proven useful for a variety o f molecular biology applications in vitro 

(Strobel, S. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1992).

1 .7 .2  I n h i b i t i o n  o f  P r o t e i n  B i n d i n g  a t  P r o m o t e r s

After the demonstration o f oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation, an obvious 

issue was the extent to which triple-helical complexes might disrupt protein-DNA 

interactions. Early studies using simple in vitro systems demonstrated that preformed 

triple-helical structures overlapping protein recognition sites could block the binding 

o f restriction endonucleases (Francois, J. C. et al. 1989; Maher, L. J. et al. 1989; 

Hanvey, J. C. et al. 1990), restriction methylases (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989; Hanvey, J. 

C. et al. 1990), transcription factors (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989) and nonspecific 

nucleases (Hanvey, J. C. et al. 1990).

The ability o f certain preformed triple-helical complexes to block protein binding to 

duplex DNA raises the possibility that such complexes might modulate the activity of 

gene promoters. Figure 1.6 suggests some possible mechanisms whereby such 

artifical regulation might occur. TFOs with binding sites that overlap positions 

occupied by the basal transcription machinery could inhibit recruitment o f RNA 

polymerase (as illustrated in Figure 1.6A). TFO inhibition o f transcription activators 

by competition for DNA binding sites is a second possibility (as illustrated in Figure 

1.6B). This approach would potentially be greatly effective in targeting 

transactivators involved in mediating overexpression o f a particular deleterious gene. 

There is some evidence that direct binding site overlap may be required (Huang, C. C. 

et al. 1992).

Several in vitro studies have confirmed the ability o f triple-helical complexes to block 

DNA binding by transcription factor Spl (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989; Gee, J. E. et al. 

1992; Mayfield, C. et al. 1994; Tu, G. C. et al. 1995; Bianchi, N. et al. 1997; Kim, H. 

G. and Miller, D. M. 1998), and these results have been extended to transcription 

factor NFkB (Orson, F. M. et al. 1991; Grigoriev, M. et al. 1992; Grigoriev, M. et al. 

1993; Grigoriev, M. et al. 1993; Kochetkova, M. and Shannon, M. F. 1996) and the
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progesterone receptor (Ing, N. H. et al. 1993). In other cases, triple helix formation 

has been suggested to reduce promoter activity in the absence o f documented 

transcription factor inhibition (Cooney, M. et al. 1988; Postel, E. H. et al. 1991; Ing, 

N. H. et al. 1993; Noonberg, S. B. et al. 1994; Kovacs, A. et al. 1996; Lavrovsky, Y. 

et al. 1996). TFOs have also been shown to inhibit retroviral integrase activity 

(Mouscadet, J. F. et al. 1994). Obviously, promoter activation might be achieved if  

TFOs were targeted to cis elements bound by transcriptional repressors.

A critical issue in possible TFO mechanism o f action is the extent to which 

oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation is possible or feasible within the 

context o f chromatin. If triple helix formation were to occur in the absence o f 

nucleosomes (e.g., just after DNA replication), it is possible that the triple-helical 

complex might alter subsequent nucleosome positioning [illustrated in Figure 1.6C 

(Westin, L. et al. 1995; Espinas, M. L. et al. 1996)]. This effect might either increase 

or decrease transcription from local promoters. Externally administered TFOs have 

been shown to bind intended sequences within cultured cells at detectable levels 

(Chan, P. P. and Glazer, P. M. 1997; Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1997). This suggests 

that at least some triplex target sites in endogenous genomic DNA are accessible to 

oligonucleotide binding. On the other hand, pre-existing chromatin has been shown 

to act as a severe impediment to triplex formation (Brown, P. M. and Fox, K. R. 

1996).
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MODEL ACTIVE PROMOTER TRIPLEX TARGET SITE OCCUPIED
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Figure 1.6: Mechanistic Models of gene repression by triple helix formation 

based on inhibition of transcription initiation (A-F) or elongation (G) in 

eukaryotes. The active complexes (left) are illustrated in looped configurations 

involving DNA binding by both basal and upstream activator proteins. [A] represents 

disruption o f basal transcription factor and [B] transcriptional activator protein 

interactions by direct steric occlusion. [C] Modification o f nucleosome positioning
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along the DNA template, perhaps inhibiting a local promoter. [D] Alteration o f DNA 

flexibility, thereby inhibiting formation o f nucleoprotein structures required for 

transcriptional activation. [E] and [F] bifunctional TFOs might simultaneously bind 

duplex DNA and present affinity domains to recruit endogenous protein repressors 

[E] or activators [F]. [G] TFO binding to duplex DNA downstream o f the start site 

may arrest RNA polymerase. [Colouring indicates occupation o f the binding site. 

“X” indicates inhibition o f transcription; “R” indicates endogenous repressor protein; 

“Ac” indicates endogenous activator protein; “Pol” is RNA polymerase and black coil 

indicates nascent RNA transcript]; (adapted from (Maher, L. J. 1999)).

1.7.3 A l  t e r a  t i o n  o f  p h  y s i c a  l  p r o p e r  t i e s  o f  DNA

Triple-helical DNA is characterized by a high negative charge density and altered 

helical repeat parameters relative to double-helical DNA (Shin, C. and Koo, H. S. 

1996). These changes in geometry suggest that the inherent flexibility o f  the double 

helix might be reduced when in triple-helical form. Evidence supporting this view 

was first obtained in electromobility shift experiments using circular permutation 

assays (Maher, L. J. et al. 1992; Akiyama, T. and Hogan, M. E. 1996; Akiyama, T. 

and Hogan, M. E. 1997). For DNA fragments o f equal mass and charge, “stiffer” 

molecules are expected to exhibit greater gel mobility when the region o f stiffness is 

centrally located within the fragment. DNA fragments with centrally-located triplexes 

were observed to migrate more rapidly than fragments where the triplexes were nearer 

one terminus. Changes in DNA rigidity could influence the formation of 

nucleoprotein structures important for transcription initiation (Figure 1.6D).

In addition to the potential for “stiffening” o f DNA, other local structural 

perturbations have been detected in the vicinity o f some triplexes as measured by 

chemical hyperreactivity (Hartman, D. A. et al. 1992; Olivas, W. M. and Maher, L. J. 

1996; Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). Such perturbations might reflect irregularities in base 

stacking or very small bends at the triplex-duplex junction (Chomilier, J. et al. 1992).

A clever design for inducing substantial DNA bending using TFOs has been 

independently demonstrated by two groups (Kessler, D. J. et al. 1993; Akiyama, T. 

and Hogan, M. E. 1996; Akiyama, T. and Hogan, M. E. 1996; Liberies, D. A. and 

Dervan, P. B. 1996; Akiyama, T. and Hogan, M. E. 1997). This concept is presented 

schematically in Figure 1.7A. Pairs o f isolated triplex target sequences are bound by
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binary TFOs composed of two recognition domains separated by a restraining tether. 

If the free energy release associated with triplex formation is sufficient to 

accommodate the cost of DNA bending, short tethers can result in the capture of bent 

DNA conformations. It remains to be seen whether such designs might be 

implemented in the context of physiological nucleoprotein complexes.

Figure 1.7: Novel mechanisms for antigene TFOs. [A] DNA bending by tethered 

TFOs: if the free energy release upon triplex formation is sufficient, a binary TFO 

with restraining tether can stabilize a bent conformation of the target DNA. [B] 

Tethering a protein binding site to duplex DNA: The shaded TFO contains a 

duplex domain to be recognised by a sequence-specific DNA binding activity such as 

a transcription activator or repressor protein. Recruitment of such a factor to the 

vicinity o f the triplex might activate or repress local gene expression. [C] Formation 

of a locked knot on duplex DNA: X indicates site of ring closure after binding of 

the TFO. Though not covalently linked to the DNA duplex target, the locked knot 

would form an obstacle to polymerases and helicases.
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1 .7 .4  R e c r  VI TING P r o  t e in s

Another tantaHzing mechanism for artificial regulation o f transcription by TFOs 

would be use o f a modified triple helix to recruit accessory proteins to the vicinity o f a 

promoter. These concepts are depicted in Figure 1.6E-F. If a TFO is modified to 

contain an appended protein recognition domain (such as the duplex DNA sequence 

recognized a DNA binding protein), perhaps this appended domain might recruit the 

desired factor to the vicinity o f the promoter. Such a complex is shown schematically 

in Figure 1.7B. A related concept (tethering an RNA to duplex DNA via a protein) 

has proven capable o f recruiting transcription activators to an artifical yeast promoter 

in vivo (SenGupta, D. J. et al. 1996). Svinarchuk et al. have explored TFO 

recruitment o f accessory proteins (Svinarchuk, F. et al. 1997). Although the concept 

remains intriguing, it suffers from a severe constraint due to the relatively low affinity 

o f typical TFOs for duplex DNA, compared to the affinities o f accessory proteins for 

the appended domain on the TFO. Thus, to saturate the target sequence in duplex 

DNA, a large molar excess o f TFO is required. If the TFO contains an appended 

domain intended to recruit accessory proteins, the vast majority o f these domains will 

be present on oligonucleotides not bound to the duplex DNA target. This unbound 

fraction will titrate the accessory protein. Although these constraints can be avoided 

in contrived in vitro systems by providing excess accessory proteins, or by removing 

unbound TFO, the applicability o f these designs within cells is unclear. A clear 

advantage would be gained if recruitment o f the accessory protein to the DNA was 

somehow made dependent on prior triplex formation.

1 .7 .5  B l o c k in g  Tr a n s c r ip t io n  E l o n g a  t io n

A principal limitation to blocking protein/DNA interactions by triple helix formation 

is the requirement for appropriate target sequences that overlap the binding sites o f 

key transcription regulators. In spite o f the fact that homopurine sequences are 

statistically overrepresented in mammalian genomes (Behe, M. J. 1987), they may be 

still too rare to occur in useful positions within most promoters. An obvious strategic 

improvement could be gained if  triple-helical complexes could be made to act at a 

distance from promoters by blocking the elongation phase o f RNA synthesis 

downstream from the initiation site (Figure 1.60). The transcribed region o f a gene is 

usually much larger than its promoter, improving the probability o f potential triplex
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target sites. Moreover, the precise position o f such sites would likely be o f less 

importance.

Early studies examined the ability o f triple-helical complexes to inhibit transcription 

initiation and/or elongation by bacteriophage RNA polymerases. These polymerases 

are extremely fast, highly processive, and able to elongate through a variety o f stable 

protein/DNA complexes. In initial experiments studying triple-helical complexes at 

sites o f 21 base pairs or less, transcription inhibition was not observed unless the 

triplex overlapped the bacteriophage promoter (Maher, L. J. 1992; Ross, C. et al. 

1992; Skoog, J. U. and Maher, L. J. 1993; Skoog, J. U. and Maher, L. J. 1993). The 

results o f subsequent studies with longer triplex complexes (Rando, R. F. et al. 1994), 

or under different conditions (Alunni-Fabbroni, M. et al. 1994) suggest that 

elongation pausing or termination can be observed in some cases.

For mammalian RNA polymerase II, partial triplex inhibition o f transcription 

elongation has been observed (Young, S. L. et al. 1991). Not surprisingly, there is 

evidence that more robust triple-helical complexes such as those stabilized by 

appended intercalators (Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1996) or deoxyribose analogs 

(Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1996) induce more efficient elongation arrest. Thus, there is 

reason for optimism that identification o f potential targets for TFOs will be aided by 

complexes capable o f arresting RNA polymerase elongation. Interestingly, primer 

extension on single-stranded DNA templates by DNA polymerases can also be 

inhibited by some site-specific triple helices (Samadashwily, G. M. and Mirkin, S. M. 

1994).

It might be argued that covalent attachment o f TFOs to their targets will create 

structures that more efficiently terminate transcription elongation. In particular, 

certain photoreactive agents such as psoralen can covalently cross-link the two strands 

o f the double helix. The utility o f such covalent chemistries must be evaluated with 

consideration o f other issues such as potential damage to the entire chromosome and 

DNA repair. Powerful DNA helicases are capable o f disrupting some triple-helical 

structures (Maine, 1. P. and Kodadek, T. 1994). It is interesting to consider how 

triplexes might be made more effective at blocking DNA unwinding without covalent 

attachment to the DNA. Such a possibility is shown in Figure 1.7C. In this case, a 

TFO is designed to form an intramolecular cross-link after triplex formation on the 

duplex target. The resulting structure would topologically knot the target sequence.
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forming a kind o f “molecular lock” (Ryan, K. and Kool, E. T. 1998). Useful 

application o f this potential locking technique will require development o f a method 

to engage the circularization o f the TFO only after it has bound duplex DNA.

/.  7.6  I n d u c t io n  o f  e r r o r - p r o n e  D N A  r e p a ir

Recent elegant studies with shuttle vector systems have shown that photocrosslinking 

of psoralen-modified TFOs to chromosomal targets within intact cells can lead to 

modest mutagenesis near the target site (Havre, P. A. et al. 1993; Gasparro, F. P. et al. 

1994; Wang, G. and Glazer, P. M. 1995; Wang, G. et al. 1995; Faruqi, A. F. et al. 

1996; Chan, P. P. and Glazer, P. M. 1997) (see Table 1.2). Mutations presumably 

arise through induction o f an error-prone, transcription-coupled repair response 

(Wang, G. et al. 1996). O f particular note was the observation that TFOs lacking 

psoralen also induced detectable mutagenesis, albeit at reduced levels (Wang, G. et al. 

1996). These interesting results have several implications. At a fundamental level, 

these studies are among the very few that document triple helix formation at intended 

chromosomal targets after exogenous delivery o f oligonucleotides (Guieysse, A. L. et 

al. 1996; Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1997). Mechanistically, these experiments show 

that triplex formation can induce some degree o f  damage repair response. On one 

hand, such a response ultimately acts to reverse triplex inhibition o f gene expression 

by removing the TFO. On the other hand, the assembly o f a transient repair complex 

may contribute to temporary gene repression (Macaulay, V. M. et al. 1995). Although 

mutagenesis is very inefficient (not exceeding 2% o f targeted chromosomes), and the 

spectrum of induced mutations cannot be tightly controlled, TFO-directed 

mutagenesis has been considered as a practical tool (Gasparro, F. P. et al. 1994; 

Sandor, Z. and Bredberg, A. 1994; Chan, P. P. and Glazer, P. M. 1997). It will 

remain to be seen whether TFOs modified with other chemical cross-linking agents 

will give rise to similar patterns o f mutagenesis (Shaw, J.-P. et al. 1991).
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1.8 T h e r a p e u t i c  P o t e n t i a l  - A p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  t r i p l e x  t e c h n o l o g y

The triple helix interaction provides a powerful tool for manipulating DNA. At the 

core o f its strength is the ability to bind tightly to DNA in a sequence-specific manner. 

This feature has allowed researchers to target particular sequences o f DNA for 

transcriptional inhibition, site-directed mutagenesis and cleavage, recombination, and 

a host o f other applications. What is presented here is a focused review o f several 

applications o f triplex DNA that have the potential for clinical relevance.

1.8.1 TFOs AS A T o o l  i n  M o l e c u l a r  B i o l o g y  -  C e l l - f r e e  s t u d i e s  w i t h  

A r t i f i c a l  a n d N a t u r a l  G e n e s

A rapidly growing body o f work focuses on the ability o f TFOs to inhibit transcription 

by binding at or upstream/downstream of gene promoters. Several mechanisms have 

been proposed to explain this ‘antigene’ phenomenon (Helene, C. et al. 1992), and 

have been illustrated in detail in Figure 1.6. There is evidence from cell-free 

experiments that oligonucleotides bound to duplex DNA have the potential to 

modulate gene expression by altering protein/DNA interactions. Experiments o f this 

type have the advantage that conditions and order o f additions to the system may be 

specified. Furthermore, mechanistic studies are not complicated by the requirement 

for oligonucleotide delivery across plasma and nuclear membranes.

One experimental strategy is to study the effect o f triple helix formation on artifical 

genes in cell-free systems, where sites o f oligonucleotide binding and binding 

conditions can be manipulated at will. Experiments o f this type have been performed 

for both prokaryotic (Maher, L. J. 1992; Skoog, J. U. and Maher, L. J. 1993; Skoog, J. 

U. and Maher, L. J. 1993) and eukaryotic promoters (Maher, L. J. et al. 1992). For 

pyrimidine m otif complexes, binding is favoured below pH 7, and transcription 

conditions permissive for triple helix formation have been identified in such cases 

(Duval-Valentin, G. et al. 1992; Maher, L. J. 1992; Maher, L. J. et al. 1992).

It has been previously demonstrated (either directly or indirectly) that triplex 

formation at a promoter can block the binding o f various transcription factors, 

including Spl (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989; Maher, L. J. et al. 1992; Mayfield, C. et al. 

1994), bacteriophage T7 RNA polymerase (Skoog, J. U. and Maher, L. J. 1993), 

nuclear factor kappa (Grigoriev, M. et al. 1992; Song, C. S. et al. 1995), and the
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progesterone receptor (Ing, N. H. et al. 1993), thereby inhibiting transcription 

initiation. The ability o f pyrimidine m otif triple helices to block Spl binding to DNA 

led to the assembly o f a variety o f recombinant promoters carrying combinations o f 

Spl sites (lObp) and homopurine recognition sites for triple helix formation (21 bp) 

that were subsequently tested in a cell-free transcription system (Maher, L. J. et al. 

1992). Binding sites for Spl and oligonucleotides were created in several overlapping 

or non-overlapping arrangements upstream from the TATA sequence element in test 

promoters. Internal standard templates lacking triple helix sites or Spl sites were 

included for normalization. Promoter-specific repression o f basal transcription was 

observed in the absence o f Spl. Transcriptional repression required the preassembly 

o f triple-helical complexes before addition o f nuclear extract. Basal repression was a 

function o f the number and proximity o f triple-helical complexes relative to the basal 

promoter complex. Recombinant Spl protein did not cause derepression o f the test 

promoters. These experiments suggested that triple-helical complexes could repress 

transcription primarily by blocking promoter DNA assembly into a functional 

initiation complex rather than by occluding Spl binding.

A similarly engineered guanosine-rich target sequence designed to partially overlap 

progesterone receptor binding sites was positioned 20bp upstream from the TATA 

element o f a G-free cassette reporter plasmid (Ing, N. H. et al. 1993). When 

preincubated with a G-rich oligonucleotide, progesterone receptor-induced 

transcription o f the template was inhibited in vitro. Another strategy has been to 

perform cell-free experiments with the goal o f inducing triple helix formation at 

existing DNA sequences in genes whose inhibition might in some cases, be of 

therapeutic significance. As described previously, Hogan and colleagues identified a 

G-rich 27-mer oligonucleotide which binds a natural purine-rich element upstream of 

the PI promoter o f the human c-myc proto-oncogene (Cooney, M. et al. 1988). A 27- 

nucleotide long purine-rich DNA oligonucleotide was shown to bind to this site 115bp 

upstream from the transcription start site o f c-myc. Triple helix formation at this site 

inhibits transcription o f the gene by RNA polymerase II in a cell-free transcription 

system, at nanomolar concentrations o f the third strand, whereas a control 

oligonucleotide which did not form a triple helix had no effect.
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1.8.2 TFO ANTIGENE EFFECTS IN CULTURED CELLS

The available data describing results obtained within cells are rather rare. In addition 

only some studies provide evidence that the observed effect on gene expression is due 

to triplex formation. In some cases, the observed effect might be due to binding o f the 

TFO to a transcription factor rather than to DNA. O f critical significance in these 

studies are details concerning the mechanisms by which exogenous oligonucleotides 

are processed by living cells. However, encouraging reports describe triple-mediated 

biological effects via either transient expression assays using exogenous plasmid 

targets within cells, or repression o f the endogenous gene target.

Vasquez and Glazer have successfully used triplex formation to induce mutagenesis in 

a reporter plasmid both in vitro and in vivo (Vasquez, K. M. and Glazer, P. M. 1999). 

Following transfection, the TFO [30-mer (G,A) or 13-mer (G, X=7-deazaxanthine)] 

covalently linked to a psoralen moiety was added to the culture medium, and 

irradiated. The location o f induced mutations around the site where the TFO binds, 

demonstrates both the possibility o f forming a triplex inside cells, and o f generating 

site-specific mutations in mammalian cells with high efficiency, at least on a plasmid 

vector.

The demonstration o f triplex-induced inhibition o f transcription initiation was 

reported using two systems (Table 1.2). Svinarchuk et al. have detected directly the 

binding o f a (G,A)-containing TFO (13-mer) in the murine c-pim-1 proto-oncogene 

promoter (Svinarchuk, F. et al. 1996) (Table 1.2). Triplex formation was 

demonstrated using a DMS footprinting assay. Triplex formation was detected only 

when the complex was preformed in vitro before transfection. In addition, under 

conditions where 60% of the target was protected from DMS methylation because o f 

the presence o f triplex on the c-pim-1 promoter, a partial inhibition o f reporter gene 

expression was also reported. Grigoriev et al. have shown transcriptional inhibition 

induced by triplex formation on a 15bp sequence present on the interleukin-2 receptor 

a  (IL-2a) promoter (Grigoriev, M. et al. 1993) (Table 1.2). Appropriate controls used 

in this system consisted o f a plasmid which had been mutated within the 

oligopyrimidine«oligopurine target sequence without changing the TFO sequence. 

This mutant sequence is unable to form a triplex with the TFO, and following 

treatment o f cells with the wild-type plasmid (prebound acridine-modified 5|iM  TFO)
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bearing a CAT reporter gene, transcription was inhibited by 75%, but no inhibition 

was observed from the plasmid with the mutant sequence. In related work, 

pyrimidine oligonucleotides conjugated to psoralen photocrosslinking groups were 

targeted to a homopurine*homopyrimidine sequence overlapping 4bp o f the NFkB 

binding site in the IL-2a promoter (Grigoriev, M. et al. 1993). Reporter plasmids 

bearing the target promoter or a mutated control were preincubated with pyrimidine 

triplex forming oligonucleotides, and transfected into cells. After UV irradiation, the 

oligonucleotide conjugate inhibited transcription o f wild-type promoter-reporter 

plasmids transfected in live cells. In addition, they demonstrated that site-specific 

cross-linking upstream of the promoter has no effect on transcription.

In addition, this group directly demonstrated covalent triple helix formation at the 

target site inside cells (Guieysse, A. L. et al. 1996). A primer extension assay using 

Tag polymerase was developed to quantitate the DNA which had reacted with the 

psoralen o f the triple helix-forming oligonucleotide. Photoaddition o f the psoralen at 

the DNA target site was demonstrated, not only when the preformed triplex was 

electroporated inside cells, but also when the oligonucleotide was added to the culture 

medium after plasmid electroporation and before irradiation o f the cells.

Other targeted promoters include those driving expression o f rat a  1(1) collagen 

promoter (Kovacs, A. et al. 1996), rat androgen receptor (Song, C. S. et al. 1995), and 

the HIV-1 (McShan, W. M. et al. 1992) and proviral env genes (Miller, P. S. et al. 

2000) o f human immuodeficiency virus (HIV). A guanosine-rich oligomer was 

designed to bind in the purine m otif to a sequence within the interferon response 

element o f the 6-16 gene promoter (Roy, C. 1993). This target sequence was shown 

to lie within a purine-rich region that appears to be capable o f structural isomerization 

to form an intramolecular triple helix (H-DNA). Destabilization o f this 

intramolecular triplex was observed in the presence o f exogenous purine oligomer. 

When co-transfected into cells with promoter-reporter gene constructs, these purine 

oligonucleotides inhibited interferon responsiveness.

Another approach may be to prevent transcriptional elongation as dscribed in section 

1.7.5. Young et al. demonstrated that triplex formation in a G-free cassette could stall 

RNA polymerase (Young, S. L. et al. 1991). Similarly, a psoralen-
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DNA T A R G E T T F O TRIPLEX FORMATION TRIPLEX INVOLVEMENT T F O - i n d u c e d  e f f e c t REFERENCE

E x o g e n o u s  p l a s m i d

c-pim /luc (initiation) 13-mer (G ,A )3’amino In vitro  preformed 
triplex

(+) 60%  DMS 

protection

30%  luciferase protein 

inhibition

(Svinarchuk, F. et al. 
1996)

IL-2Ra/CAT

(initiation)

15-mer (T ,C 0/A cr5’ 

15-mer (T ,C )/Pso5’

In vitro preformed 
triplex

TFO free in medium

(+)TFO effect, no TFO 
effect with mutated site

Linear PCR

75% CAT protein 
inhibition

20%  modified DNA

(Grigoriev, M. et al. 
1993; Guieysse, A. L. 
e ta l. 1996)

PGK/PPT/luc (elongation) 12-mer (T,C ,G )pn/A cr5’ TFO/cationic complex 

d u M )

(+)TFO effect, no TFO 

effect with mutated site

50%  luc protein inhibition (Faria, M. et al. 2000)

SV40/SupF

(mutagenesis)

30-m er (G ,A )3’

30-m er (G ,A )3’*/Pso5’ 

13-mer (G ,A )3’*/Pso5’

TFO free in medium (+) TFO-induced 

mutations on triplex site

0.3%  mutation fi'equency 

2.1%  m utation fi'equency 

1.4% mutation fi'equency

(W ang, G. et al. 1995; 
Wang, G. e ta l., 1995; 
(Faruqi, A. F. et al. 
1996)

E n d o g e n o u s  g e n e

CCR-5 gene 12-mer (A,G*) 

3 ’*/5’nitorgen mustard

Streptolysin-O (20|iM ) (+)TFO effect, ligation 

m ediated PCR

20%  m odified DNA (Belousov, E. S. et al. 
1998)

H IV -l/PPT//?o/ gene 15-mer (T ,C ,G )pm /Pso5’ Digitonin (S^iM) (+)TFO effect, no effect 

with mutated target and 

REPA/comnetitive PCR

30%  modified DNA (Giovannangeli, C. et 
al. 1997)

SupFgene (m utagenesis) BisPNA (8-8/10-10 bases) StreptoIysin-0 (+) PNA-induced 

mutations pn triplex site

0.1%  mutation freq (Faruqi, A. F. et al. 
1998)

c-myc gene (initiation) 27-m er (G ,A )3’* 
23-m er(G,T)

Free TFO (25 ̂ iM) 
Free T F O (ln M )

(+) DNase protection 
(+) DMS protection

50%  RNA inhibition 
50%  RNA and protein 
inhibition

(Postel, E. H. et al. 
1991; McGuffie, E. 
M. et al. 2000)

IGF-1 g e n e (5 ’UTR), IGF- 

IR g en e  (5’ UTR)

RNA containing 23- or 24- 

mer (G,A)

Vector txn from 

MT/CMV promoter

(+/-) with 23/24-m er or 

without triplex insert

50%  IGF-1 RNA 

inhibition

(Shevelev. A. et al.. 1997; 
Rininsland, P. et al.. 1997)

Table 1.2: Examples o f TFO-induced biological effects. Triplex involvement (+) is indicated (text for further details)
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conjugated TFO strongly inhibited E. coli RNA polymerase translocation in vitro 

(Duval-Valentin, G. et al. 1992). Faria et al. have also demonstrated inhibition o f 

transcription elongation in the HIV gene (Faria, M. et al. 2000) (Table 1.2). Using a 

2|j.M acridine modified TFO, 50% inhibition o f luciferase reporter was observed from 

the wild-type construct relative to a plasmid target with a mutated triplex sequence.

As discussed previously, one o f the main questions raised by the development o f the 

antigene strategy exUn vivo deals with the recognition o f DNA sequences in the 

context o f chromatin. The following are three examples describing the accessibility 

o f DNA to TFO binding. Two examples are based on the use o f TFOs covalently 

linked to a molecule that is able to react with DNA, psoralen targeted to the HIV/po/ 

gene (Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1997), or nitrogen mustard targeted to the CCR5 gene 

(Belousov, E. S. et al. 1998), to form a covalent lesion on the DNA (Table 1.2). This 

approach exploits the reaction o f these conjugates at the triplex site, by photo-induced 

crosslink formation with the DNA strands for the psoralen moiety, and alkylation o f 

guanine on the oligopurine target by the nitrogen mustard. In both examples about 

30% o f the target sequence was shown to be covalently modified by the 

oligonucleotide conjugate. Exogenously transfected oligonucleotide-psoralen 

conjugates or high affinity TFOs induce site-specific mutagenesis via the repair- 

dependent pathway. Farqui et al. have recently described the possibility o f inducing 

mutations within a chromosomally integrated vector sequence; a single dimeric PNA 

molecule introduced into the cells by streptolysin-O treatment, which allowed 

efficient entry into the cell nuclei (Faruqi, A. F. et al. 1998). Over 10-fold induction 

o f mutagenesis was observed at the targeted chromosomal site in mouse cells (Table 

1.2 ).

Recent experiments by Seidman and co-workers have demonstrated gene targeting in 

viable mammalian cells (Majumdar, A. et al. 1998). Using a modified TFO, linked to 

a DNA cross-linking reagent psoralen, they successfully modified the Chinese hamster 

hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase (Hprt) gene by targeted mutagenesis. In 

addition, a psoralen-TFO designed to bind to and modify a triple helix target 

sequences from the HIV retrovirus was indeed able to introduce mutations into the 

endogenous target gene in a yeast model (Barre, F. X. et al. 2000). Thus, these 

advances demonstrating modified TFO access to chromosomal loci support further 

development o f TFOs as reagents for gene knockout and sequence manipulation.
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There have been several reports describing the inhibition o f gene expression in 

eukaryotic cells using TFOs to target endogenous genes whose downregulation may 

have clinical relevance. Gene promoters from human c-myc (McGuffie, E. M. et al. 

2000), granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF) (Kochetkova, 

M. and Shannon, M. F. 1996), HER2/«ew (Porumb, H. et al. 1996), human epidermal 

growth factor receptor (Durland, R. H. et al. 1991), tumour necrosis factor (TNF) 

(Aggarwal, B. B. et al. 1996), and aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH2) (Tu, G. C. et al. 

1995) have been successfully targeted.

Extending their previous in vitro observations o f c-myc promoter repression by a 

guanosine-rich 27-mer oligonucleotide binding to a guanosine-rich sequence in the 

purine motif, Hogan and co-workers studied levels o f c-myc RNA after exposure of 

cultured HeLa cells to the oligomer (Postel, E. H. et al. 1991). An indication o f 

triplex formation was reported, based on inhibition o f a DNase I hypersensitive site 

overlapping the triplex site in the presence o f the TFOs. Differential reduction o f c- 

myc RNA levels were observed 2.5 hrs after addition o f unmodified triplex forming 

oligonucleotides. However, it has been shown that the mechanism o f gene expression 

inhibition more likely involves transcription factor binding to the TFOs which acts as 

a decoy (Michelotti, E. F. et al. 1995). In addition, McGuffie et al. demonstrated the 

antigene and antiproliferative effects o f a c-myc-targeting phosphorothioate TFO in 

human leukaemia and lymphoma cell lines (McGuffie, E. M. et al. 2000) (Table 1.2).

In a slightly different approach, an TFO conjugated to an acridine derivative inhibited 

Simian Virus SV40 viral replication in cultured CV-1 cells (Birg, F. et al. 1990). A 

similar study employed a guanosine-rich 28-mer directed toward a guanosine-rich 

element in the interleukin-2 receptor a  (IL-2a) promoter in peripheral blood 

lymphocytes (Orson, F. M. et al. 1991). After TFO pretreatment, PHA-stimulated IL- 

2 a  levels were reported to decrease approximately 30% relative to controls involving 

other transcripts or a nonspecific oligomer, which most likely was due to interference 

with transcriptional enhancer binding due to the formation o f a triple helix. Ilan and 

coworkers have examined the ability o f RNA to bind as a third strand to DNA in the 

IGF-1 (Shevelev, A. et al. 1997) and IG F-IR  genes (Rininsland, F. et al. 1997) (Table 

1.2). Inhibition o f IGF-1 and IG F-IR  expression was observed in cultured rat C6 

glioblastoma cells, and tumour growth inhibition demonstrated in a nude mice animal 

model system.
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In general, levels of gene inhibition are TFO dose-dependent and have approached 

60% in some targeted endogenous genes (Porumb, H. et al. 1996). The kinetics of 

transcriptional inhibition vary depending on the stability of TFO binding, the use of 

nuclease resistant oligonucleotides, the binding motif, the use of tethered stabilizing 

agents, and other factors. Thus overall, the potential for manipulation of gene 

expression by oligonucleotides targeted to a DNA sequence in these promoters and 

other gene promoters is clearly apparent.

1.8.3 T F O S  APPLIED TO THE ANALYSIS OF ONCOGENE FUNCTION -  TARGETS FOR 

A n t i g e n e  T h e r a p y  i n  C a n c e r

Recent years have seen an explosion in knowledge of the features which distinguish a 

cancer cell from its normal tissue counterpart. Drugs which can interfere with the 

deregulated flow of genetic information may find their best targets where there is no 

normal counterpart with which to interfere. In the context of cancer, novel sequences 

are generated from within the cell by mutational processes such as chromosomal 

translocation or rearrangement. The t(9;22) translocation, termed the Philadelphia 

chromosome (Ph chromosome) results in the production of a fusion gene (bcr-abl) in 

CML, and also in some forms of acute lymphocytic leukaemia. This leukaemia 

specific translocation event results in a leukaemia specific protein with altered 

tyrosine kinase signalling activity. Mutational processes which result in single point 

mutations can also lead to activation of some proto-oncogenes producing dominantly 

acting, transforming alleles for instance, the ras oncogenes. It is the detailed 

knowledge of the sequence rearrangements which occur in cancer cells which offers 

an opportunity to design antigene agents to block expression of the aberrant new 

allele. Other specific translocations have also been identified which offer potential 

targets for an antigene/antisense approach.

In addition, many genes involved in cancer produce normal gene products that are not 

mutated but exert their effect either by overexpression (e.g., erbB-2/HER-2), or tissue- 

specific expression (e.g., c-myc). These can also be considered as potential targets. 

Examples which have been targeted by the antisense approach, and which hold great 

potential in the antigene approach include erbB-2/HER-2 (discussed in greater detail 

later and the focus of this thesis), c-myc, N-myc, c-myb, and c-fos (Bennett, M. R. et 

al. 1994; Sharp, F. R. 1994; Gunn, J. et al. 1997; Warzocha, K. 1999). Other genes in
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this category would include those capable o f participating in autocrine and paracrine 

signaling loops (Lefebvre d'Hellencourt, C. et al. 1995), pro-colony stimulating 

factors, and o f course their respective receptors also fall into this class.

There are however, some important caveats to the notion that a single gene product 

provides a clinically useful target (Colomer, R. et al. 1994). The cancer cell is often 

not the end-point o f a strict linear pathway. Carcinogenesis is a dynamic process 

involving clonal evolution and tumour heterogeneity. For example, the acquisition o f 

a particular activated oncogene mutation may be an important event during tumour 

initiation or establishment, but may no longer be required for the survival o f a fully 

malignant metastatic cell. The window of opportunity for intervention with an agent 

designed to interfere with that specific oncogene may have passed, possibly years 

previously, during the pre-clinical phase o f the disease. We are not yet at a stage 

where we can say how great a potential problem this will be. The first goal o f this 

technology is to identify which oncogenes are dominant in a particular disease and 

thus present themselves as useful therapeutic targets.

The current established cancer chemotherapy treatments generally act by affecting 

rapidly growing malignant cells. Unfortunately, they are relatively non-specific and 

thus have a tendency to affect other rapidly growing normal cells in a deleterious 

manner. As previously mentioned, triplex-forming oligodeoxynucleotides (TFOs) 

promise to be a new class o f sequence-specific DNA-binding drugs which will target 

malignancies at the transcriptional level. Moreover, it is apparent that successful 

antigene inhibition is possible and may represent a significant advance over traditional 

antisense approaches due primarily to the enormously reduced number o f molecules 

per cell that must be inactivated to inhibit expression if  the DNA o f the gene is 

targeted rather than the mRNA, since many copies o f an mRNA are produced from a 

single equivalent o f DNA. The steady-state o f mRNAs transcripts varies in cells, 

from about 10 per cell for rare mRNAs to 200 copies for non-abundant, and up to 

30,000 copies for each member o f the abundant class. In contrast, most genes and 

proviruses are present at low number, often only one or two per cell, and DNA 

replication occurs only before cell division, which is far less frequent than the rate at 

which genes are transcribed into new mRNA molecules. Thus, on a purely stoichastic 

basis, DNA represents a more viable target than RNA.
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1.9 O b s t a c l e s  t o  s u c c e s s f u l  TFO a p p r o a c h e s

In spite o f all these encouraging results, significant obstacles and uncertainties must 

be addressed for oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation to prosper as a future 

approach to therapeutic gene repression. There are many difficulties in using triplex 

DNA as a tool in molecular genetics, and a growing number o f studies have been 

focused on addressing these serious constraints.

1.9.1 L i m i t e d  a  v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  t a r g e t  s e q u e n c e s

Perhaps the most obvious limitation to conventional triple-helix recognition is the 

requirement for a nearly uninterrupted homopurine«homopyrimidine sequence in 

duplex DNA as discussed previously. Such sequences o f 10 base pairs or longer are 

overrepresented in mammalian genomes, occuring approximately once every 250 base 

pairs by some estimates (Behe, M. J. 1987). However, this frequency is too low to 

consistently provide reasonable targets in gene promoters. Therefore, a number of 

strategies have been explored to extend the duplex DNA sequences accessible to triple 

helix formation.

A step in this direction was provided by the observation that, for the pyrimidine motif, 

guanosine can form a moderately stable triplet with a T»A base pair interrupting a 

homopurine*homopyrimidine sequence (Maher, L. J. et al. 1989; Giovannangeli, C. et 

al. 1992; Radhakrishnan, 1. and Patel, D. J. 1994). However, the stability o f this 

substitution is sequence context-dependent limiting its general application.

Another approach to extending the types o f sequences amenable to triple-helix 

formation involves oligonucleotide binding to contiguous homopurine sequences on 

alternate DNA strands as discussed in section 1.6.2. This has been accomplished 

using either two pyrimidine oligonucleotides linked 3 ’ to 3’ or 5 ’ to 5’ or by 

oligonucleotides with constant backbone polarity using sequential combination or 

purine and pyrimidine motifs (Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1992; Jayasena, S. D. and 

Johnston, B. H. 1992; Jayasena, S. D. and Johnston, B. H. 1993), and has also been 

proposed using analogs (Asseline, U. and Thuong, N. T. 1993). The stabilities o f 

complexes designed according to these alternate-strand recognition strategies are 

variable, making the general application o f this approach premature. A related 

technique for targeting complex sequences could involve cooperative interactions
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between two or more short oligonucleotides bound to nearby sequences (Kessler, D. J. 

et al. 1993).

Perhaps the most chemically challenging approach to extending sequences recognition 

is the rational design o f novel bases for binding to T»A and C»G base pairs 

interrupting either conventional motif. This approach has produced a number o f 

interesting compounds whose properties are promising but not yet fully explored 

(Huang, C. C. et al. 1992; Koh, J. S. and Dervan, P. B. 1992; Milligan, J. F. et al. 

1993). An alternative to rational design is the application o f combinatorial methods to 

select high-affmity molecular structures (aptamers) for particular duplex DNA 

sequences from vast libraries o f random RNA or DNA strands (Pei, D. et al. 1991). 

The potential o f this powerful approach has yet to fully examined. RNA may offer an 

interesting raw material for new sequence-specific ligands for duplex DNA.

1 . 9 .2  T h e  p r o b l e m  o f  Ta r g e t  A c c e s s i b i l i t y : h o w  t o  t a r g e t  D N A  w i t h i n  

c h r o m a t i n

No definitive experimental data has been presented to address the ability o f 

oligonucleotides to bind to duplex DNA targets packaged in chromatin. Recognition 

o f DNA sequences in the context o f nucleoproteins may be limited relative to naked 

duplex DNA, and this constraint could represent an important limitation to in vivo 

application o f oligonucleotide-based drugs. While it is likely that sequences tightly 

packaged in nucleosomes may resist recognition by triple helix formation, the 

promoters o f actively transcribed genes are apparently sufficiently unstructured (in 

relation to nucleosome formation) to allow the repetitive assembly o f complexes 

involving multiple DNA-binding proteins. It is hoped that oligonucleotides or their 

analogs may participate in competitive binding equilibria at these more accessible 

sites, leading to promoter repression.

1 . 9 .3  B i n d i n g  C o n d i t i o n s

An obvious constraint on the pyrimidine m otif is the requirement for cytosine 

protonation to create stable C^*G*C triplets. Depending on the sequence and 

incorporation o f 5-methylcytosine, stabilities are frequently marginal above pH 7 

(Singleton, S. F. and Dervan, P. B. 1992). Several novel nucleoside analogs have
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been developed to resolve this problem (Young, S. L. et al. 1991; Koh, J. S. and 

Dervan, P. B. 1992). Their general applicability has yet to be determined.

1 . 9 .4  C o m p e t i n g  O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  S t r u c t u r a l  E q u i l i b r i a

Roberts and Crothers first recognised the importance o f competing structural 

equilibria in pyrimidine oligonucleotides at low pH (Roberts, R. W. and Crothers, D. 

M. 1992). Protonated intramolecular structures exist in some pyrimidine 

oligonucleotides at low pH, anatagonizing their participation in the pyrimidine motif. 

Such structural equilibria can influence the apparent concentration o f free strand 

available for triple helix formation and can be used to improve stringency. Although 

not fully appreciated, similar competing equilibria involving guanosine aggregates 

antagonize oligonucleotide binding in the purine m otif (Cheng, A. J. and Van Dyke, 

M. W. 1993; Milligan, J. F. et al. 1993; Olivas, W. M. and Maher, L. J. 1995). 

Physiological concentrations o f potassium ions selectively stabilize guanosine tetrads, 

dramatically hindering triple helix formation. Incorporation o f 2'-deoxy-6- 

thioguanosine into G-rich oligodeoxyribonucleotides has been shown to inhibit G- 

tetrad formation and facilitates triplex formation. Oligonucleotides containing 2'- 

deoxy-6- thioguanosine (S6-dG) residues in the place o f Gs are effective in inhibiting 

the formation o f G tetrads in G-rich oligodeoxyribonucleotides, thus facilitating triple

helix formation in potassium-containing buffers (Rao, T. S. et al. 1995).

1 . 9 .5  C o m p l e x  S t a b i l i t y

Although noncovalent triple-helical complexes can persist for hours under permissive 

conditions, a number of cellular processes are likely to destabilize them. As an 

example, it has been shown that elongation by different RNA polymerases can disrupt 

triple helices with varying efficiencies (Young, S. L. et al. 1991; Duval-Valentin, G. 

et al. 1992; Skoog, J. U. and Maher, L. J. 1993; Rando, R. F. et al. 1994). Similar 

disruption is likely to occur as a result o f other processes involving DNA helicases, 

such as DNA replication and recombination.

One interesting approach for stabilizing triple-helical complexes involves generation 

o f covalent crosslinks between the oligonucleotide and duplex DNA target (as 

discussed in section 1.8.2). Cross-linking can involve alkylation o f DNA 

nucleophiles such as guanine N7 by reactive groups on the third strand bases or
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backbone (Shaw, J.-P. et al. 1991; Povsic, T. J. et al. 1992). The crosslinking reaction 

can also be inducible by light (Takasugi, M. et al. 1991).

Two important implications o f covalent crosslinking remain to be explored. First, the 

covalent complexes will likely be targets for DNA repair. Interaction with and 

persistence after DNA repair will influence the utility o f such crosslinks. Perhaps 

more important, unrepaired crosslinks may cause chromosome-specific (rather than 

gene-specific) toxicity due to inhibition o f DNA replication. A second approach to 

stabilize triple helices might be the inclusion o f triplex-specific ligands whose binding 

can drive the equilibrium toward triplex formation. Recent efforts in this area involve 

planar cationic heterocycles that apparently favour interaction, perhaps by 

intercalation, within the local triplex (Mergny, J. L. et al. 1992).

7.9.6 S p e c if ic it y / S t r in g e n c y  o f  TFOs

Successful targeting o f antigene drugs will require precise resolution o f problems 

involving specificity, in that there is sufficient information content to specify a unique 

target in duplex DNA, and stringency in the complexes with one or more mismatches 

must be significantly destabilized under physiological conditions. Successful 

oligonucleotide drug approaches must therefore balance the requirement for sufficient 

length to specify statistically unique targets within the genome (12-18 nucleotides, 

depending on the sequence) against the equally important requirement that only 

perfectly matched complexes be sufficiently stable to persist at the proper target under 

physiological conditions. As noted in section 1.9.4, an interesting approach to this 

problem involves deliberately creating a competition between inhibitory structural 

equilibria in the third strand and the binding equilibrium at the duplex DNA target 

(Roberts, R. W. and Crothers, D. M. 1991). According to this ‘stringency clamping’ 

approach, only triple-helical complexes o f properly tuned stability will outcompete 

designed intramolecular structures available to the oligonucleotide strand. If the free 

energy release associated with formation o f mismatched triplexes is less than that for 

formation o f intramolecular oligonucleotide structures, the equilibrium concentrations 

o f mismatched triplexes will be greatly reduced. Clever application o f this strategy 

may become necessary to overcome toxicity associated with nonspecific triple helix 

formation.
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1.9.7 TFO S t a b i l i t y / D e l i v e r y

Significant effort has been directed toward synthesis o f modified oligonucleotides 

and/or analogs that will both resist degradation by extra- and intracellular nucleases. 

A number o f these modifications have previously been described in previous sections. 

Among the conventional modifications that have been studied are phosphorothioates 

and methylphosphonates (Latimer, L. J. P. et al. 1989). Both modifications appear to 

be accompanied by destabilization o f triple helices, implying that other approaches to 

nuclease resistance must be explored. Among the candidates are analogs bearing the 

alternative a-deoxyribose anomer (Sun, J. S. et al. 1991), conformationally restricted 

sugar analogs (Jones, R. J. et al. 1993), and oligomers bearing neutral, achiral 

internucleoside linkages or base analogs (Froehler, B. C. and Ricca, D. J. 1992).

Oligonucleotide modifications that address the equally important requirement for 

specific and efficient drug delivery to target (e.g., tumour) cells and to have the 

desired intracellular compartment (e.g., nucleus) have yet to be elucidated. Although 

controversy exists (Fisher, T. L. et al. 1993) there is growing evidence that 

oligonucleotide analogs enter cells by enodcytosis into lysosomes, being inefficiently 

delivered to either the cytoplasm or nucleus. Avoidance o f the endocytic uptake 

pathway may require cell permeabilization reagents or other novel strategies as 

discussed further in section 1.10.
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1,10 C e l l u l a r  D e l i v e r y  o f  T r i p l e  H e l i x - f o r m i n g  

O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e s

1.10.1 iN TRO D VC TIO r^

As with the antisense strategy, major problems are encountered with the antigene 

delivery approach, including rapid ODN/TFO degradation due to backbone instability, 

and inefficient delivery o f oligomer into cells. Some o f the issues discussed here 

originally relate to antisense applications but have been extended for use in the 

context o f TFOs. Delivery and trafficking o f oligonucleotides needs to be considered 

from both a cellular and subcellular point o f view. Cellular delivery may be 

nonspecific, i.e., all cells may have an opportunity to take up material or they may be 

targeted to a particular population. Subcellular trafficking depends on how the 

oligomer/TFO is sorted within the cell. Currently, factors that regulate sorting of 

these molecules are not well understood.

Ideally, an antigene ODN or TFO oligonucleotide would be composed chemically o f 

the same backbone as its target, i.e., diester linkages at each phosphorous atom in the 

chain. However, in vitro delivery studies with phosphodiester antisense ODNs/TFOs 

need to be conducted under serum-free conditions because such oligonucleotides are 

degraded by ubiquitous intracellular nucleases. Thus, to eliminate the problem of 

nuclease resistance, phosphorothioate ODNs were designed and synthesized by Stec 

and colleagues, initially for use in the antisense strategy (Stec, W. J. et al. 1984; Stec, 

W. J. and Wilk, A. 1994) and expanded for use as TFOs. As discussed previously in 

section 1.6.1, in these molecules a sulphur atom replaces an oxygen at a non-bridging 

site at each phosphorus atom o f the chain. The substitution retains the charge, and 

hence, the aqueous solubility characteristics o f the original sequence, and in fact, 

phosphorothioate antisense oligonucleotides have been employed as therapeutic 

agents in a number o f recent clinical trials (Agarwal, S. and Zhao, Q. 1998; Yuen, A. 

R. et al. 1999; Yuen, A. R. and Sikic, B. I. 2000). In addition, a phosphorothioate 

TFO targeted against the c-myc oncogene, dose-dependently reduced c-myc mRNA 

and protein levels in comparison to control ODNs (McGuffie, E. M. et al. 2000). 

Oligonucleotides designed for triple helix antigene applications must cross the cell 

membrane, and escape the endosome to be available for triplex formation in the
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nucleus. This problem has been tackled by conjugation to TFOs of groups facilitating 

their internalization, or by attempts to develop new delivery systems.

1.10.2 M e c h a n i s m  o f  c e l l u l a r  u p t a k e  o f  TFOs 

1.10.2.1 ODN/TFO Delivery and Trafficking

The cellular uptake of naked ODN/TFOs is generally inefficient and only a small 

percentage (2-5%) of molecules actually gain entry to the cell. Phospholipid bilayers 

represent a strong barrier to the movement of ODNs. Although few studies have been 

performed with unmodified DNA, uptake does appear to be a natural phenomenon 

that has been postulated to represent a nucleic acid salvage mechanism for material 

excreted by apoptotic cells (Bennett, R. M. 1993). A number of laboratories have 

examined oligonucleotide uptake using either native (phosphodiester), 

methylphosphonate or phosphorothioate DNA (Loke, S. L. et al. 1989; Yakubov, L. 

A. et al. 1989; Stein, C. A. et al. 1991; Geselowitz, D. A. and Neckers, L. M. 1992; 

Gao, W. Y. et al. 1993; Tao, L. F. et al. 1995). Methylphosphonate derivatives are 

uncharged molecules that have been reported to enter cells via passive diffusion 

(Miller, P. S. 1991), although this concept may represent an oversimplification. In 

contrast, native and phosphorothioate oligonucleotides are polyanionic molecules. 

This charge makes it very difficult for them to passively diffuse across cell 

membranes. Not surprisingly then, ODN/TFO uptake appears to be primarily an 

active process dependent on time, concentration, energy, and temperature (Miller, P. 

S. 1991; Clark, R. E. 1995; Li, B. et al. 1997). Studies from Gerwitz et al., suggest 

that the uptake mechanism is at least partially concentration dependent and that below 

a concentration of 1 )j.mol/L, uptake of phosphorothioate oligonucleotides is 

predominantly via a receptor-like mechanism, while at higher concentrations a fluid- 

phase endocytosis mechanism appears to predominate (Beltinger, C. et al. 1995). 

Oligonucleotide classes that do not adsorb well to the cell surface (e.g., morpholino- 

oligonucleotides, sugar moiety is replaced by 6-membered morpolino ring and 

phosphodiester linkages replaced by phosphorodiamidate linkage) (Ghosh, C. and 

Iversen, P. L. 2000), peptide nucleic acids (PNAs), methylphosphonate, or other 

uncharged species are not internalized well when delivered naked and generally do 

not produce anti sense/anti gene effects. However, mixed backbone oligonucleotides 

that contain phosphorothioate segments at the 3’ and 5’ ends and have a modified
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oligodeoxynucleotide or oligoribonucleotide segment located in the central portion of 

the oligonucleotide, have been evaluated for improvement in the properties of 

antisense oligonucleotides (Agrawal, S. et al. 1997; Agrawal, S. and Zhao, Q. 1998). 

These mixed backbone oligonucleotides have improved properties compared with 

phosphorothioate oligonucleotides with respect to affinity to RNA, RNase H 

activation, and anti-HIV activity. Methods being developed to aid in the uptake of 

these and other oligonucleotide analogues will be discussed later in section 1.11.

Direct physical evidence that ODN may be found within claithrin-coated pits on the 

cytoplasmic membrane has also been reported (Beltinger, C. et al. 1995). Several 

receptor-like proteins responsible for uptake have been described (Loke, S. L. et al. 

1989; Geselowitz, D. A. and Neckers, L. M. 1992; Beltinger, C. et al. 1995; 

Benimetskaya, L. et al. 1997). Oligonucleotides can have a very high affinity for 

proteins, particularly heparin-binding proteins, which occur on the cell surface 

membrane (Fennewald, S. M. and Rando, R. F. 1995; Guvakova, M. A. et al. 1995). 

Examples o f heparin-binding proteins to which oligonucleotides can bind include the 

epidermal growth factor receptor (Rockwell, P. et al. 1997), receptors for vascular 

endothelial growth factor (Rockwell, P. et al. 1997), and Mac-1 (CD11/CD18) 

(Benimetskakya, L. et al. 1997), an integrin found predominately on 

polymorphonuclear leukocytes and monocyte macrophages. Loke et al. reported 

using affinity chromatography to isolate an 80-kD surface protein that appeared to be 

responsible for transport (Loke, S. L. et al. 1989). Geselowitz et al. used 

photoactivatable cross-linkers to study oligonucleotide binding to HL60 cells and 

found that several proteins were labeled, the predominate species being a 75-kD 

membrane-associated protein (Geselowitz, D. A. and Neckers, L. M. 1992). At least 

five major classes o f receptor-like binding proteins were described by Beltinger and 

colleagues (Beltinger, C. et al. 1995).

Although there are suggestions that uptake o f ODN/TFO may be more efficient in 

vivo than in vitro, experiments conducted in vitro are an integral part o f a drug 

development process. Data from cell culture experiments often serve as the basis for 

animal studies and clinical investigations. Hence, development o f efficient 

intracellular delivery strategies for antigene ODN/TFOs is critical for TFO lead 

compound discovery. Several different strategies have been developed to enhance 

delivery o f these compounds which will be discussed in section 1.11.
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1.10.2.2 Subcellular trafficking of TFOs

Accessibility o f target sites in the context o f chromatin is crucial for the development 

o f the antigene strategy. However, in contrast to the antisense oligonucleotides which 

may exert their action either in the cytoplasm or nucleus, TFOs must reach the 

nucleus in an intact state and compete with protein/transcription factor binding to 

DNA. It is likely that chromatin structure accessibility, a parameter which is largely 

unknown for most o f potential target sequences, is an additional restriction to the 

potential o f the antigene approach. However, it could be expected that 

transcriptionally active genes might be accessible to triplex-mediated regulation, 

especially when the target sequences for oligonucleotides are located in the same 

domain as transcription factor binding sites. An issue being addressed is whether 

chromatin-associated target sites located downstream o f the transcription start site are 

accessible to TFOs. Hogan and colleagues demonstrated elongation block o f RNA 

polymerase II within the coding region o f the gag gene o f Friend murine leukaemia 

virus via triplex formation (Rando, R. F. et al. 1994). In addition, triplex formation 

by an oligonucleotide-psoralen was shown to inhibit transcription elongation by T7 

RNA polymerase and eukaryotic RNA polymerase II from a HeLa nuclear extract. 

These studies demonstrate the successful application o f triplex-forming 

oligonucleotide-alkylator conjugates to inhibit transcription elongation in the HER- 

2/neu gene, and show that covalent modification o f the DNA strand used as the 

transcription template is necessary to prevent RNA polymerase elongation. The 

ability o f  an oligonucleotide-directed triple helical structure to slow down, or even 

completely stop, RNA chain elongation may expand the utility o f  triple helix 

technology in the area o f gene regulation.

Once across the membrane, the intracellular distribution o f oligonucleotides is still 

somewhat controversial and is no doubt at least somewhat dependent on the chemistry 

o f the molecules being studied. Fluorescent-labeled ODN microinjected into the 

cytoplasm o f cells are found to rapidly accumulate in the nucleus (Leonetti, J. P. et al. 

1991). However, when fluorescent-labeled ODN are placed in tissue culture media, 

the labeled molecules accumulate in vacuoles, presumably endosomes and lysosomes, 

within the cytoplasm forming a punctate perinuclear pattern (Tonkinson, J. L. and 

Stein, C. A. 1994). These results are in accord with most studies examining uptake of 

oligonucleotides from the extracellular environment. In contrast to ODN localization
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when the compounds are introduced by microinjection, there is no visible 

fluorescence in the nucleus itself, indicating that the release o f ODN from these 

vacuoles is an inefficient process. Studies by Gerwitz and colleagues have visualized 

this process at the ultrastructural level and show that oligonucleotides progress 

through the lysosomal and endosomal compartments (Beltinger, C. et al. 1995).

If ODNs escape the endosome/lysosome compartments they migrate rapidly to the 

nucleus, the site o f antigene activity. This mechanism appears to be one o f diffusion 

(Clarenc, J. P. et al. 1993; Beltinger, C. et al. 1995) with subsequent trapping o f the 

oligonucleotide, apparently by binding to a unique set o f nuclear binding proteins 

(Clarenc, J. P. et al. 1993). The fate o f the oligonucleotides localized to the nucleus is 

an important issue in terms o f the bioavailability o f these compounds. Should the 

majority o f the oligonucleotide become tightly complexed to nuclear protein they may 

become unavailable and, therefore, inactive. Alternatively, for the antisense 

approach, modifications designed to prevent nuclear import might also have 

favourable qualities because such molecules would likely reach higher cytoplasmic 

concentrations and should, therefore, have a greater chance o f associating with 

mRNA. This would presume that molecules with the desired modifications will be 

released intact from the vesicles in which they were imported. Accordingly, strategies 

aimed at increasing release o f ODN from endosomal structures, such as the use of 

fusogenic peptides derived from the influenza haemagglutinin envelope protein, may 

also be successful for similar reasons (also discussed later in section 1.11.4 (Curiel, D. 

T. et al. 1992; Bongartz, J. P. et al. 1994)).

1.11 G e n e r a l  A p p r o a c h e s  t o  E n h a n c e  ODN/TFO U p t a k e

Over the years, several approaches have been developed to improve cellular uptake of 

ODN/TFOs. These include inclusion o f ODNs into liposomes or attaching them 

covalently or electrostatically to specific or non-specific carriers. These methods are 

discussed below.

1 .1 1 .1  C a  t i o n i c  L ip o s o m e s  a s  ODN/TFO D e l i v e r  y A  g e n t s

Liposomes are microscopic spheres composed o f one or more closed, concentric 

phospholipid bilayer membranes surrounding an internal aqueous compartment. They 

have been used as drug carriers since the mid-1970s (Sessa, G. and W eissmann, G.
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1968). Highly polar, water-soluble drugs can be entrapped in the internal aqueous 

space o f the liposome by electrostatic interactions while the lipids form into bilayers. 

Liposomes are usually characterized by size, the number o f concentric bilayers, and 

the composition and physical properties o f the various lipids (Cullis, P. R. et al. 1989; 

Szoka, F. and Papahadjopoulos, D. 1990); small unilamellar vesicles (SUV), large 

unilamellar vesicles (LUV), giant unilamellar vesicles (GUV), and multilamellar 

vesicles(Lasic, D. D. 1997). Techniques for the preparation o f various types of 

liposomes have been extensively reviewed (Cullis, P. R. et al. 1989).

L I  1 .2  M e c h a n i s m  o f  c a t i o n i c  l i p i d - m e d i a  t e d  o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  d e l i v e r y

Three common types o f cationic lipids are currently in lipid-based DNA delivery 

(Hope, M. J. et al. 1998). The first group is represented by two quaternary 

ammonium salts with long mono-unsaturated aliphatic chains, those being N-(2,3- 

(dioleyloxy)propyl)-N,N,N-trimethyl ammonium chloride (DOTMA, one component 

o f the commerically available transfection agent Lipofectin®), and N,N-dioleyl-N,N- 

dimethylammonium chloride (DODAC). (DC-Chol), a cationic derivative o f 

cholesterol, belongs to the second group. Lipids o f a third category are distinguished 

by the presence o f multivalent headgroups, such as dioctadecyldimetylammonium 

chloride (DOGS), commercially available as Transfectam®.

Anionic liposomes have been considered for the purpose o f DNA and ODN delivery 

because they are safe and Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved. Initially, 

Feigner et al. demonstrated the utility o f cationic lipid and unsaturated 

phosphatidylethanolamine mixtures for transfecting genes into cells in tissue culture 

(Feigner, P. L. et al. 1987). This process o f the transportation o f nucleic acid across 

the cellular membrane into the cytoplasm and nucleus (lipofection or cytofection) is 

now widely employed for introducing plasmids constructs, as well as oligonucleotides 

and TFOs into cells (Feigner, J. H. et al. 1994; Gao, X. and Huang, L. 1995). The 

term ‘liposome’ is now widely used to describe the complexes o f cationic lipids with 

oligonucleotides. However, the structures o f these complexes may differ from that of 

the classical liposome (Zelphati, O. and Szoka, F. C. 1996). Nucleic acids, being 

negatively charged at physiological pH, are prone to electrostatically interact with 

cationic liposomes. Under these conditions, the tedious step o f encapsulating 

ODN/TFOs into delivery systems may be avoided (Figure 1.8). The system is
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obtained simply by mixing the components, and represents a considerable advantage 

over encapsulation because it allows the use o f preformed commericalized 

formulations. The ultimate aim o f newer formulations o f cationic lipids has been to 

reduce their inherent cellular toxicity. Some o f the latest formulations include: 

DOTAP®, Lipofectamine®, Lipofectin® and LipofectAce®, all o f which comprise 

quaternary ammonium salt lipids and lipopolyamines (Lasic, D. D. 1997).

Cationic 
lipid reagent

* + * 

ODN/TFO

ODN-Cationic 
lipid complex

X X ^  %

'A  X *

* £ <  * ‘

•/***!**>
* I ; % ' “ X

TFO nuclear 
localization

Human breast 
carcinoma cell

Figure 1.8: C ationic lipid reagent-m ediated O D N /TFO  T ransfection process.

The ODN/TFO solution is not deliberately encapsulated within the liposomes, rather, 

the negatively charged ODN/TFO binds spontaneously to the positively charged 

liposomes, forming ODN/cationic lipid reagent complexes. Subsequently, the 

captured ODN/TFO is delivered to cultured cells.

For systemic in vivo gene therapy, it is critical that the integrity o f a plasmid or 

oligonucleotide is maintained in the blood for sufficient length o f time for the nucleic 

acid to reach tissue sites. When complexed with lipids, DNA is protected from 

nuclease degradation to various extents (Capaccioli, S. et al. 1993). Similar to what
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has been observed with naked oligonucleotides, the delivery o f the complexes of 

DNA or oligonucleotide by lipids into the cell cytoplasm occurs by the endocytic- 

lysosomal pathway, and not by direct delivery through the fusion o f lipid-DNA 

particles with the plasma membrane (Zhou, X. and Huang, L. 1994; Zabner, J. et al. 

1995; Zelphati, O. and Szoka, F. C. 1996). This conclusion is supported by the 

temperature dependence o f the fusion process (Wrobel, I. and Collins, D. 1995), 

although at present it is unclear why endocytosis is required for fusion, since the 

membrane composition o f the plasma membrane and vesicles derived from the 

membrane are quite similar. The role o f endosome maturation and their fusion with 

lysosomes in the transfection process is also unclear. Some reports demonstrate that 

lysosomotropic agents such as ammonium chloride, chloroquine and monensin, 

inhibit transfection (Gao, X. and Huang, L. 1995). However, others show that gene 

transfer (Zabner, J. et al. 1995) and oligonucleotide delivery (Bennett, C. F. et al. 

1992; Zelphati, O. and Szoka, F. C. 1996) are enhanced, or even that the presence o f 

lysosomotropic agents does not effect delivery at all.

Lipid mixing between lipid-DNA particles and the endosomal membrane is an 

important part o f the mechanism o f endosomal release (Wrobel, I. and Collins, D. 

1995). Lipids capable o f promoting intermembrane lipid exchange (e.g., unsaturated 

PEs, unsaturated acyl chains and hydroxylated headgroups) will increase the ability of 

lipids to disrupt the endosomal membrane (Bennett, C. F. et al. 1998). 

Dioleoylphosphatidyl ethanolamine (DOPE) has been particularly useful for cationic 

liposomes because o f its ability to form non-bilayer phases and promote 

destabilization o f the bilayer (Feigner, J. H. et al. 1994; Farhood, H. et al. 1995).

Zelphati and Szoka have proposed a model that describes oligonucleotide release from 

the endosome (Zelphati, O. and Szoka, F. C. 1996; Szoka, F. C. J. et al. 1997). After 

the cationic lipid-nucleic complex is internalized by endocytosis, it destabilizes the 

endosomal membrane. This destabilization induces a “flip-flop” between anionic and 

cationic lipids. The nucleic acid is displaced from the cationic lipid and diffuses into 

the cytoplasm o f the cell. However, if the DNA/cationic lipid complex is transferred 

to lysosomes, the nucleic acid may be rapidly degraded by nucleases. Alternatively, 

full length oligonucleotides could also be released from endosomes into the 

extracellular compartment by exocytosis (Thierry, A. R. and Dritschilo, A. 1992; 

Tonkinson, J. L. and Stein, C. A. 1994).
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The release from the endosomes, and subsequent ‘diffusion’ into the nucleus, 

represents the limiting step for DNA transfection (Zabner, J. et al. 1995). However, 

fluorescent measurements o f phosphorothioate oligonucleotide delivery to cells 

demonstrated that the ‘diffusion’ appears to be very efficient, depending upon the cell 

type (Hope, M. J. et al. 1998). Nuclear pores allow molecules the size o f antisense 

ODNs and TFOs (and smaller) to ‘diffuse’ freely between the nucleus and cytoplasm. 

Using the quantitative fluorescence technique, it may be possible to determine what 

proportion o f oligonucleotide taken into the cells by endocytosis is actually released 

into the cytoplasm (Hope, M. J. et al. 1998).

Cationic lipid vesicles not only enhance the rate o f oligonucleotide uptake into cells, 

but also markedly change the subcellular compartmentalization o f the oligonucleotide. 

The major difference in the distribution o f the oligonucleotide in the presence o f 

cationic lipids (Zhou, X. and Huang, L. 1994; Marcusson, E. G. et al. 1998) is the 

localization of the oligonucleotide in the cell nucleus. The cytoplasmic distribution of 

the oligonucleotides in the presence o f DOTMA also appears to be different, with 

larger oligonucleotide-accumulating structures seen. In addition to enhancing uptake 

and modifying the distribution o f the oligonucleotides, cationic lipids may also 

enhance antisense/antigene activity by increasing the rate o f oligonucleotide 

translocation to the nucleus. Significant cell-type and lipid-dependent variation has 

been observed in the uptake o f oligonucleotide-lipid complexes (Kronenwett, R. et al. 

1998). This fact may be related to diverse cell-dependent rates o f endocytosis (Zhou, 

X. and Huang, L. 1994; Wrobel, I. and Collins, D. 1995; Zabner, J. et al. 1995), and to 

variable interactions o f the positively charged cationic lipid/DNA complexes with 

anionic residues in the cell surface (Radler, J. O. et al. 1997).

In the antisense approach, liposome technology has been successfully employed for 

the delivery o f different types o f antisense oligonucleotides and the subsequent 

inhibition o f gene expression. Efficient downregulation o f the human intercellular 

adhesion molecule I (ICAM-1) (Chiang, M. Y. et al. 1991), mutant Ha-ras (Monia, B. 

P. et al. 1992), A -raf and C-raf kinases (Monia, B. P. et al. 1996; Cioffi, C. L. et al. 

1997), PK C -a (Dean, N. M. and McKay, R. 1994), and the antiapoptotic proteins Bcl- 

2 (Ziegler, A. et al. 1997) and Bcl-xL (Ackermann, E. J. et al. 1999; Lebedeva, I. V. 

and Stein, C. A. 1999), has been achieved by phosphorothioate oligonucleotides 

complexed to commerically available cationic lipids. Feigner et al. proceeded to
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investigate the potential o f cationic lipids, namely Lipofectin®, as both a transfection 

agent for DNA and antisense ODNs (Feigner, J. et al. 1993). Use o f Lipofectin® 

aided in mediating delivery and enhancing biological activity o f an AS 

phosphorothioate ODN (ISIS 1570) against human intercellular adhesion molecule I 

(ICAM-1), by a factor o f at least 1000, corresponding to a 10- to 20-fold decrease in 

cellular association. Lipofectin® has also been effective in mediating uptake o f an 

antisense oligonucleotides resulting in increased inhibition o f expression o f protein 

kinase C -a (Dean, N. M. and McKay, R. 1994), o f the mutated procollagen gene in 

transfected mouse 3T3 cells (Colige, A. et al. 1993) and the growth o f  U937 cells; in 

addition, DOTAP has been used for AS-ODN delivery directed against dihydrofolate 

reductase RNA (Rodriguez, M. et al. 1999). In several other examples, among the 

many that can be found in the literature, liposomal delivery o f methylphosphonate 

(Tari, A. M. et al. 1996) and phosphorothioate antisense oligonucleotides (Motomura, 

S. et al. 1998), also caused an efficient inhibition o f the in vitro growth o f leukemia 

cells. Roh et al. used Lipofectin® as a carrier to demonstrate the synergistic antitumor 

effects o f antisense oligonucleotides and chemotherapeutic agents on HER2/neu 

oncogene downregulation (Roh, H. et al. 1998; Roh, H. et al. 1999; Roh, H. et al. 

2000). Lipid-mediated delivery o f PNAs has also been successfully employed for the 

inhibition of human telomerase activity (Hamilton, S. E. et al. 1999).

Cationic lipids have also been used with considerable success in the delivery o f TFOs 

and the subsequent downregulation o f mRNA levels. Tu and colleagues reported 

delivery o f a phosphorothioate-modified TFO against the 5'-flanking region o f human 

ALDH2 gene in human hepatoma Hep G2 cells using Lipofectamine® (Gibco-BRL) as 

carrier (Tu, G. C. et al. 1995). Formation o f an antiparallel triplex within the 5'- 

flanking region of human ALDH 2 reduced by 80-90% the ALDH 2 mRNA levels 

without affecting albumin mRNA levels, as measured by competitive RT-PCR. A 

TFO corresponding to the polypyrimidine sequence in the rat a  1(1) collagen promoter 

was shown by Kovacs et al. to specifically inhibit transcription factor binding and 

inhibit transcriptional activity from this gene (Kovacs, A. et al. 1996). Porumb et al. 

demonstrated the temporary ex vivo inhibition o f erbB-2/HER2 expression by a TFO 

targeted to a putative purine-rich TFO binding site located upstream from the TATA 

box within the promoter. The TFO was administered as a complex with Lipofectin®; 

and resulted in HER2 mRNA downregulation to 42% after 6 hrs.
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However, cationic lipids as oligonucleotide carriers have several disadvantages. The 

major disadvantages o f cationic lipids are their toxicity (especially the older 

generation cationic lipids), and the markedly decreased activity in the presence o f 

serum (Zelphati, O. et al. 1998). Newer cationic lipid formulations are available that 

reportedly demonstrate decreased toxicity levels (Bennett, C. F. et al. 1992; Thierry, 

A. R. and Dritschilo, A. 1992; San, H. et al. 1993; Lewis, J. G. et al. 1996; Lambert, 

G. et al. 1998; Pagnan, G. et al. 2000). Also, the inclusion o f a helper lipid (DOPE or 

cholesterol) reduces the effective charge ratio required to deliver oligonucleotides into 

cells and permits delivery in the presence o f high serum concentrations in the culture 

medium (Zelphati, 0 . et al. 1998). The lipid formulation GS 2888 (Cytofectin®) 

efficiently transfects oligonucleotides and plasmids into many cell types in the 

presence or absence o f 10% serum (Lewis, J. G. et al. 1996). Under certain 

conditions, this formulation may be more than 20-fold efficient in eliciting antisense 

effects in the presence o f serum when compared with Lipofectin®. Wraight et al. 

reported reversal o f epidermal hyperproliferation in psoriasis by antisense 

oligonucleotides targeted to the insulin-like growth factor 1 (Wraight, C. J. et al. 

2000).

1.11.3 M o d i f i c a  t i o n s  o f  L i p o s o m e s

Modifications o f the cationic lipids have been proposed to maximise oligonucleotide 

delivery. Complexes with very long circulation times (serum stable) may be obtained 

by the inclusion o f negatively charged lipids into the surface o f the liposomes. These 

lipids include polyethylene glycol-modified phosphatidyl ethanolamine (PEG-PE), 

spermine-cholesterol and spermidine-cholesterol derivatives (Guy-Caffey, J. K. et al. 

1995). The combination o f a viral vector and liposome has produced a novel vesicle 

called a ‘virosome’. After virosome internalization through receptor-mediated 

endocytosis, cationic virosomes fuse efficiently with the membranes o f the endosomal 

compartment, and encapsulated nucleic acid is delivered to the cell cytoplasm. 

Haemagglutinating virus o f Japan (HVJ) (Mann, M. J. et al. 1997) and adenovirus 

(Fasbender, A. et al. 1997; Shamsul Hoque, A. T. et al. 1999; Hoque, A. T. et al. 

2000) have also been employed to increase the efficiency o f ODN transfer. Influenza 

virus A envelopes were used in cationic virosomes for the delivery o f antisense L-myc 

oligonucleotides to small cell lung cancer cells (Waelti, E. R. and Gluck, R. 1998). 

HVJ has been used for virosome construction and antisense oligonucleotide delivery
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into the myocardium of aduh rats (Aoki, Y. et al. 1998). Adenovirus particles have 

been used in the antigene strategy to delivery triplex forming oligonucleotides against 

k-ras and erbB-2/HER-2 promoters, to the cell nucleus in several types o f tumor cells 

in culture (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1996; Ebbinghaus, S. et al. 1999).

Alterations in the lipid composition can render liposome pH-sensitive (Slepushkin, V. 

A. et al. 1997). These formulations are capable o f entering cells by endocytosis, and 

once in the low pH endosome compartment, can then fuse with the endosomal 

membrane, delivering encapsulated molecules to the cytoplasm (Wang, C. Y. and 

Huang, L. 1987; Wang, C. Y. and Huang, L. 1989; Chu, C. J. et al. 1990; Slepushkin, 

V. A. et al. 1997).

1.11.4 T a r g e t e d  LIPOSOM E D ELIV E RY

Liposomes can be targeted for delivery by attaching antibodies directed against 

antigens expressed on the target cells, resulting in the antigen-specific binding and 

cell uptake o f the complexes (Zelphati, O. et al. 1994). Anti-CD32 or anti-CD2 

immunoliposomes improved two-fold the delivery o f antisense oligonucleotides to 

leukemic cells carrying the appropriate receptor (Ma, D. D. and Wei, A. Q. 1996). 

Meyer et al. demonstrated that complexes containing conjugated anti-HER2 F(ab') 

fragments at the distal termini o f PEG chains efficiently delivered antisense 

oligonucleotides into the cytoplasm and nuclei o f erbB-2/HER-2-overexpressing SK- 

BR-3 and MCF7 carcinoma cells, and greatly enhanced the biological activity o f the 

conjugated antisense oligonucleotides (Meyer, O. et al. 1998).

Ligands o f cellular receptors, such as folate, which may provide targeted delivery to 

tumor cells, have been used to target cells via specific cell-surface receptors 

(Drummond, D. C. et al. 2001). A new class o f lipid-like delivery agents, cationic 

amphiphiles or ‘umbrellas’ have been described recently (Alahari, S. K. et al. 1998; 

DeLong, R. K. et al. 1999). These cationic amphiphiles contain cholic acid moieties 

that interact with the lipid bilayer and alkylamino side chains for binding o f nucleic 

acids. ‘Umbrellas’ efficiently deliver oligonucleotides, in contrast to the delivery o f 

plasmids.
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1. 11.5  P r o t e i n  AND P e p t i d e  D e l i v e r y  Ve h i c l e s

During the last few years, a novel class o f delivery agents has been developed, based 

on the use o f several types o f protein and peptide which have the ability to penetrate 

cell membranes. One o f the common methods o f the formation o f transport 

complexes is to conjugate DNA/ODN to Polylysine (PL), a well known polycationic 

drug carrier, and a cell-specific carrier molecule that is the ligand for a surface 

receptor. These carriers include glycoproteins (Perales, J. C. et al. 1994), transferrin 

(Wagner, E. et al. 1991), EGF (Desoande, D. et al., 1996) mannose (Ferkol, T. et al. 

1996), and folic acid (Ginobbi, P. et al. 1997). Other types o f protein vectors include 

pH-sensitive fusogenic peptides (Pichon, C. et al. 1997), Antennapedia-type peptides 

(Derossi, D. et al. 1994; Pichon, C. et al. 1997; Derossi, D. et al. 1998) and the HIV 

Tat protein (Fawell, S. et al. 1994; Chen, L. L. et al. 1995) (see section 1.11.7.2).

1. 11.6  O t h e r  O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  D e l i v e r y  S t r a t e g i e s

To improve intracellular access o f oligonucleotides to their targets, several additional 

methods have been proposed. Both antisense and antigene oligonucleotides need to 

go through a series o f biological barriers before reaching their target site. These 

barriers, viewed simply, represent a series o f membranes with various size pores, and 

distinct electrostatic and hydrophobic properties. The ideal antigene delivery vehicle 

should be small enough (<30 kDa) to be able to pass through the capillary walls to 

exit the bloodstream, and should promote oligonucleotide penetration into the target 

cell. M ost importantly, it must stably bind oligonucleotides until it reaches the target.

Recently, several promising delivery agents have emerged. One employs polymer 

particles made from polyvinylalcohol (PVA), polyvinylpyrolidone (PVP), or 

biodegradable nanoparticles as carriers of antisense and antigene molecules. 

Nanoparticles are solid colloidal drug carriers ranging from 10 to 990 nm. They 

consist o f macromolecular materials, in which a biologically active substance is 

entrapped or encapsulated. The polymers most often used for nanoparticles are 

polyalkylcyanoacrylate (PACA) (Bertling, W. M. et al. 1991). When adsorbed onto 

the nanoparticles, the cellular uptake o f ODNs is dramatically increased as a result o f 

the capture o f nanoparticles by an endosome/phagocytic process (Chavany, C. et al. 

1994). Helene and colleagues used Ha-ras antisense oligonucleotides adsorbed to 

polyalkylcyanoacrylate nanoparticles for inhibition Ha-ras-dependent tumour growth
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in nude mice after subcutaneous injection (Schwab, G. et al. 1994; Godard, G. et al. 

1995).

Lemineux et al. evaluated self-assembling complexes from nucleic acids and synthetic 

polymers for plasmid and ODN delivery (Lemieux, P. et al. 2000). Polycations 

having linear, branched, dendritic, block- or graft copolymer architectures were used 

in these studies. To increase stability o f the complexes, NanoGel carriers were 

developed that represent small hydrogel particles synthesised by cross-linking o f PEI 

with double end-activated PEO. ODNs incorporated in NanoGel resulted in the 

formation o f small particles (80 nm) which were able to reach targets within the cell 

and suppress gene expression in a sequence-specific fashion. Thus, the approaches 

using polycations for the design o f gene transfer complexes that exhibit a very broad 

range o f physicochemical and biological properties, are essential for design o f a new 

generation o f more effective non-viral gene delivery systems.

Also, modification o f the oligonucleotide by coupling to a group to enhance cellular 

penetration such as cholesterol, has been successful. TFOs modified at their 3’ ends 

by a cholesterol group, targeted to the human tumor necrosis factor (TNF) gene, were 

effective in reducing in a dose-dependent manner TNF-induced growth in a 

glioblastoma tumor cell line, U-251 (Agrawal, S. and Kandimalla, E. R. 2000). In 

addition, in vivo transcription o f a progesterone-responsive gene was specifically 

inhibited by a cholesterol-modified triplex-forming oligonucleotide (Ing, N. H. et al. 

1993).

Other delivery techniques have included the use o f dendrimers and surfactants. 

Dendrimers are new supermolecular delivery agents that have attracted attention as 

delivery agents for both genes and oligonucleotides. They have unique features that 

make them superior to other particulate systems. Starburst polyamidoamine 

(PANAM) dendrimers are spherical, highly ordered polymers. They contain 

positively charged primary amino groups on their surfaces at physiological pH 

(Zimmerman, S. C. et al. 1996). It has been demonstrated that dendrimers form 

stable, non-particulate complexes with plasmid DNA and oligonucleotides, have 

limited cellular toxicity, and are stable in the presence o f serum proteins (Bielinska, 

A. et al. 1996). Experiments assessing efficacy were performed in HeLa cells using 

an indirect method, consisting o f a luciferase reporter assay that requires an antisense 

oligonucleotide to correct the splicing o f a mutated intron (Yoo, H. et al. 1999). The
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assay is based on the fact that only oligonucleotides that reach the cell nucleus permit 

the correct splicing which results in luciferase activity. An approximately eight-fold 

increase o f luciferase activity was reported at a 1:70 charge ratio o f oligonucleotide to 

dendrimer. Stable complexes between oligonucleotides and cationic dendrimers form 

under a variety o f conditions, i.e., water, PBS, and serum. Complexes have also been 

shown to reduce metabolic degradation o f phosphodiester oligonucleotides in serum 

and in the lysosome where the percentage intact naked ODN was 10% compared to 

the dendrimer-ODN complex in which 85% intact ODN was found in serum (Poxon, 

S. W. e ta l. 1996).

1 . 1 1 . 7  N o v e l  N o n - e n d o c y t i c D e l i v e r y

In order for antisense and antigene ODNs to be therapeutically effective, appropriate 

drug concentrations must be attained and maintained at the site o f drug action. The 

efficiency o f uptake and the amount o f ODN surviving passage through degradative 

organelles is influenced by the culture medium, the cell type, the stage o f the cell 

cycle, and the length and sequence o f the ODN, as discussed previously. 

Accumulating evidence seems to suggest that cytoplasmic ODNs migrate rapidly to 

the nucleus, and fluorescent ODNs introduced directly into the cytosol by 

microinjection are rapidly diffused through the nuclear port into the nucleus (Leonetti, 

J. P. et al. 1991). The endocytic barrier is a significant barrier accounting for the 

ineffectiveness of ODNs and, thus, it would be more advantageous to bypass the 

endocytic pathway and somehow enter the cytoplasm directly. Non-endocytic 

delivery systems can be classified broadly into invasive and non-invasive systems. 

Invasive systems include microinjection, electroporation and cell permeabilization. 

Non-invasive techniques include the use o f different peptides and proteins with 

membrane-translocating properties as vectors for ODN delivery. These delivery 

systems are discussed in detail below.

1.11.7.1 Invasive Non-endocytic Delivery

Microinjection is a rapid way to screen and evaluate the inhibitory properties o f 

ODNs, as they can be directly injected into the cytoplasm or nucleus o f an individual 

cell. Microinjection has been widely used in the laboratory but is o f little use 

clinically except potentially in an in vitro purging type approach (Dagle, J. M. et al. 

1991; Leonetti, J. P. et al. 1991; Kola, I. and Sumarsono, S. H. 1995). Leonetti et al.
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reported a rapid and preferential accumulation o f microinjected ODNs in the nuclei of 

intact cells (Leonetti, J. P. et al. 1991). They verified that microinjection itself did not 

damage the nuclear membrane because high-molecular-mass molecules such as 

fluoroscein isothiocyanate (FITC)-dextran remained in the cytoplasm.

Streptolysin-0 (SL-0) is a pore-forming agent that has been used as a simple and 

rapid means o f introducing ODNs into eukaryotic cells (Giles, R. V. et al. 1995). SL- 

O binds to a cholesterol-containing membrane and self-associates to form curved, rod

shaped oligomers that are amphiphilic and that penetrate into the apolar domains of 

the membrane (Ahnert-Hilger, G. et al. 1989). Embedding o f SL-O oligomers within 

the bilayer generates protein-lined transmembrane channels or large apertures in the 

bilayer, and this forms the molecular basis o f membrane damage by the toxin 

(Bhakdi, S. et al. 1985). The procedure involves incubation o f cells with SL -0  and 

ODNs for a fixed time before fetal bovine serum is added to stop permeabilization 

(Barry, E. L. et al. 1993). SL -0 treatment is only beneficial if permeabilization o f the 

plasma membrane is reversible and the cell membrane reseals after ODN loading. 

The accessibility o f a translated sequence in a human endogenous gene coding for the 

chemokine receptor CCR5, in cells permeabilized by SL -0  treatment to TFO uptake 

and binding was investigated by Belousov et al. (Belousov, E. S. et al. 1998). This 

study revealed that up to 24% o f covalently modified target could be detected after 

treatment with a short (G,A polymer) oligonucleotide linked to an alkylating agent.

Physical disruption o f target cell membranes may be accomplished by electroporation 

(Bergan, R. C. 1997; Flanagan, W. M. and Wagner, R. W. 1997). It involves the use 

o f an electric field to open pores in the cell. During the time that the pores are open, 

ODNs can enter into the cell nucleus. This process is a physical process that is not 

dependent upon special characteristics o f the cell and, therefore, can be used with 

virtually any cell type. Bergan et al. observed that, depending on the cell type, 

electroporation resulted in a 3.4 to 27-fold increase in intracellular ODN

ij concentration compared to exogenously added ODNs (Bergan, R. et al. 1993). The
I
s immunofluorescence patterns o f cells electroporated with ODNs showed intense 

nuclear fluorescence. This suggests that ODNs bypass the cell membrane and the 

vacuolar pathway and, hence, are transported in high quantities to the nucleus.

. Electroporation also resulted in a shorter onset time for antisense effect as c-myc

protein suppression was seen within 1.5 hr after electroporation in U937 cells
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(Bergan, R. et al. 1996). In the antigene approach, site-specific m utations have been 

recently introduced in the Hprt gene o f  CHO ceils by TFO oligonucleotide-psoralen 

conjugates after UV-irradiation. The results obtained after electroporation o f  the cells 

show  that the oligonucleotide-psoralen conjugate did reach its target site in the cell 

nucleus (M ajum dar, A. et al. 1998). Also, sequence-specific triplex form ation has 

been dem onstrated against a Spl binding site in cyclin D l/bcl-1  proto-oncogene, one 

o f  a series o f  proteins regulating the cell cycle and involved in the m ultistep process 

o f  tum origenesis. Phosphorothioate ODNs were delivered to stably transfected 

plasm id containing cyclin D1 fragm ent construct in H eLa cells via electroporation and 

reduced m RN A  levels to 40%  o f ODN controls (K im , H. G. and M iller, D. M. 1998). 

H ow ever, such m ethods are physical destructive to cells and their ultim ate clinical 

utility rem ains uncertain. Calcium  has been used in recent studies to assist uptake o f  

antisense ODNs into the cellular m ilieu (W u-Pong, S. et al. 1994).

1.11.7.2 Non-invasive Non-endocytic Delivery

Recently, Derossi discovered that a class o f  peptides called Penetratin®, o f  which 

pA ntennapedia is a m em ber, has potentially valuable delivery capacities (D erossi, D. 

et al. 1994; Dero.ssi, D. et al. 1998). This class o f  cationic peptides has m em brane- 

translocating properties, and binds DNA through specific sequences o f  60 am ino acids 

(the hom eodom ain), which is com posed o f  three a-helices, w ith one P-turn betw een 

helices 2 and 3. The penetration m echanism  o f  the hom eodom ain o f  the 

pA ntennapedia peptide is not related to the classical adsorptive endocytosis 

m echanism . A ccording to one m odel o f  internalization (Derossi, D. et al. 1996), the 

third a -he lix  associates directly w ith the cell m em brane. This association is 

presum ably due to electrostatic interactions betw een the positive charges o f  the basic 

am ino acids and the negative charges o f  the m em brane lipids or sugar m oieties. The 

stability o f  this association is sufficient to allow  peptide accum ulation at the water- 

m em brane interface, and to alter the m em brane organization from  a lipid bilayer to an 

inverted micelle. Internalization o f antisense oligonucleotides covalently linked to the 

hom eodom ain o f  pA ntennapedia resulted in a m arked transient decrease in am yloid 

precursor protein neosynthesis (A llinquant, B. et al. 1995).

Cationic peptides, such as those contained in the HIV-1 Tat protein or som e o f  its 

fragm ents, have also been used for oligonucleotide delivery (Fawell, S. et al. 1994;
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Chen, L. L, et al. 1995). In contrast to the Antennapedia homeodomain peptide, the 

internalization of Tat is receptor-mediated. It has been observed that a peptide 

extending from residues 37 to 72 o f the Tat protein had membrane-translocating 

properties (Fawell, S. et al. 1994). This peptide contains a domain that is responsible 

for a-helical structure and a cluster o f basic amino acids, which is vital for the 

translocating properties o f the peptide. Any deletion or substitution o f basic charges 

within the Tat peptide led to a reduction in membrane-translocating activity (Vives, E. 

et al. 1997). Hughes showed that conjugation o f a Tat derived peptide containing the 

basic sequence RKKRRQRRR with a 2 ’-0-methylphosphonate-substituted 21-mer 

oligoribonucleotide increased its uptake into HeLa cells (Hughes, J. et al. 1999).

Signal peptides (SPs) are naturally occuring molecules that are involved in the cellular 

transport o f secretory proteins. These compounds have been used to aid the cellular 

delivery o f peptides and proteins as well as ODNs (Dokka, S. et al. 1997; Morris, M. 

C. et al. 1997). SPs typically have three distinct domains, an amino-terminal, 

positively charged region (n-region); a central, hydrophobic part (h-region); and a 

more polar carboxy-terminal domain (c-region). The n-region is responsible for the 

binding to surface proteins; the h-region is important for membrane translocation; and 

the c-region specifies the signal peptidase cleavage site. Dokka et al., have designed a 

peptide vector IP-PL, which consists o f the import peptide (IP) derived from the h- 

region o f Kaposi fibroblast growth factor (K-FGF) and the polycationic linker 

polylysine (PL). A molecular complex was formed between the IP-PL and the 

polyanionic ODN via an electrostatic interaction. The IP-PL caused a rapid cellular 

entry and nuclear localization o f ODNs. Fluorescence microscopic studies revealed a 

diffused, non-punctate, fluorescence pattern in the cytoplasm, characteristic o f non- 

endocytic uptake, and internalization was not inhibited by endocytic or metabolic 

inhibitors, confirming a non-endocytic mode o f uptake (Dokka, S. et al. 1997). 

However SP-derived vectors have not been tested in vivo yet. Table 1.3 contains a 

summarized outline o f the enhanced ODN/TFO delivery systems for current and 

future research use.

I
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T y p e s  OF C a r r i e r F e a t u r e s E x a m p l e s

Cationic Liposomes Microscopic spheres composed of 
vesicular colloid particles 
generally constituted by 
phospholipids and cholesterol; 
water soluble drugs/ODNs are 
entrapped in internal aqueous 
space by electrostatic interactions 
while lipids form bilayers

anionic pH-sensitive 
virosomes

Cationic Lipids Encapsulation is not necessary; 
negatively charged TFO binds 
spontaneously to positively 
charged liposomes, which form 
complexes depending on the 
charge ration o f lipid to 
DNA/ODN

Lipofectin® (Gibco-BRL) 
Lipofectamine® (Gibco- 
BRL)
Lipofectamine Plus® 
(Gibco-BRL)
Transfast® (Promega) 
GenePorter^'^ (Gene 
Therapy Systems) 
Cytofectin®

M o d i f i c a t i o n s  OF 
C a t i o n i c  L i p i d s

Cationic amphiphiles Hydrophobic cholic acid group 
covalently linked to spermine or 
spermidine groups which allows 
for better association with nucleic 
acids

Umbrellas

Immunoliposomes Monoclonal antibody fragments 
(Fab’ or scFv) externally and 
covalently linked to the lipid 
surface o f long circulating small 
diameter particles containing 
either antitumor drug (e.g., 
doxorubicin) or nucleic acid (i.e., 
ODN or TFO)

Ligands o f Cellular 
receptors

Cationic lipids conjugated to 
Folate, mannose etc

O t h e r  C a r r i e r s

Polylysine (PL) Polycationic drug carrier but can 
be cytotoxic; uptake seems to be 
via endocytosis

ODN/TFO-polycationic
complexes

Adenovirus- 
polylysine(AdpL)- 
DNA complexes

Defective adenovirus particles 
that can deliver nucleic acids 
carried on their capsid exterior 
through a polylysine bridge

ODN/TFO-adenovirus
complexes

Cell surface receptors Cell-specific carrier molecules 
that are ligands for surface 
receptors

Glycoproteins, 
transferrin, EGF, 
mannose, folic acid

Nanoparticles ODNs/TFOs are adsorbed onto 
biodegradable polymeric carriers 
such as polycyanoacrylate
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nanoparticles, and dramatically 
increase the capture o f ODNs by 
endocytic/phagocytic process

Conjugation to 
Cholesterol

ODNs/TFOs are coupled either at 
their 5 ’ or 3’ end

Dendrimers Spherical, highly ordered 
polymers containing positively 
charged primary amino groups on 
their surfaces

Superfect® (Qiagen)

N o n - e n d o c y t i c

D e l i v e r y

Microinjection Accumulation o f ODN in the 
nuclei o f intact cells

Permeabilization Pore-forming agents include 
streptolysin-0 and anionic 
peptides

Electroporation An electric field is used to open 
pores in cell membrane to allow 
ODN/TFO transfer

P r o t e i n s / P e p t i d e s

Peptides Antennapedia homeodomain 
peptide has translocating 
properties

Penetratin® (Quantum- 
Appligene)

Peptide sequences capable o f 
receptor-mediated internalization

e.g., HIV-1 Tat protein

Signal peptides Conjugation o f ODNs/TFOs to 
naturally occuring molecules 
involved in transport o f  cellular 
proteins

Formation o f complex 
between ODN/TFO, and 
for example integrin P3 
signal sequence

Table 1.3: Summary outline of current TFO uptake Delivery Strategies and

Carriers
t
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1.12 E r b B -2 /H E R - 2 - p o s it iv e  b r e a s t  c a n c e r :  t h e  t a r g e t  o f  a  T F O -  

BASED A p p r o a c h

1 .1 2 .1  I n t r o d u c t io n

The ErbB-2/HER-2 gene was discovered independently in four different laboratories, 

and is therefore known variably as neu, HER-2, and c-erbB-2, and the corresponding 

protein is known as neu, HER-2, ErbB-2 and p i 85 (Padhy, L. C. et al. 1982; 

Coussens, L. et al. 1985; King, C. R. et al. 1985; Schechter, A. L. et al. 1985; Semba, 

K. et al. 1985; Bargmann, C. I. et al. 1986; Yamamoto, T. et al. 1986). Weinberg and 

colleagues first identified a mutated version o f the oncogene responsible for the 

transforming potential o f DNA isolated from ethylnitrosourea-induced rat 

neuroglioblastomas, and hence named the gene neu (Padhy, L. C. et al. 1982; 

Schechter, A. L. et al. 1985; Bargmann, C. I. et al. 1986). The neu  designation 

therefore has more often been applied to the rodent system. The three other 

laboratories discovered the gene by searching for genes related to the epidermal 

growth factor receptor (EGFR) by probing cDNA libraries using the v-erbB gene (the 

viral counterpart o f the EGFR gene), and hence named the gene HER2  (human 

EGFR-related gene 2) or c-erbB-2 (because the EGFR gene was also known as the c- 

erbB-1 gene).

1 .1 2 .2  B i o l o g y  o f E r b B - 2 / H E R - 2  a n d  t h e  r e l a t e d  f a m i l y  o f  G r o w t h  F a c t o r  

R e c e p t o r s

ErbB-2/HER-2 is a member o f the EGFR family o f growth factor receptor tyrosine 

kinases. ErbB-2/HER-2 encodes a 1255 amino acid, 185kD phosphoprotein (p l8 5 ‘̂‘ 

«̂ bB-2) (Hynes, N. E. and Stern, D. F. 1994; Noonberg, S. B. and Benz, C. C. 2000). 

This receptor superfamily, known as the type I receptor tyrosine kinases, also includes 

epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR/erbB-l/HER-1) (Gullick, W. J. 1991), erbB- 

3/HER-3 (Kraus, M. H. et al. 1989), and erbB-4/HER-4 (Plowman, C. D. et al. 1993). 

These four receptors are each encoded by individual genes but are highly sequence 

homologous. Mechanistic models o f type I receptor tyrosine kinases conceptualise 

the presence o f an extracellular ligand binding domain, an extracellular 

juxtamembrane cysteine-rich domain, a hydrophobic transmembrane spanning 

domain, a cytoplasmic tyrosine protein kinase catalytic domain, and a number of
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carboxyl terminal intracellular tyrosine autophosphorylation sites (Figure 1.9).

jg a n d

Extracellular
Domain
Ligand Binding 
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T ransm em brane Domain

ATP
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Substrate Binding
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Figure 1.9: Structural Model of a Type I Transmembrane Tyrosine Kinase 

Receptor based on the model proposed by Ullrich and Schlessinger (Ullrich, A. and 

Schlessinger, J. 1990). The extracellular domain creates a cleft for ligand binding 

(see above). Conformational changes in the extracellular domain and perhaps the 

transmembrane region facilitate receptor dimerization and are also transferred to the 

intracellular component o f the molecule to the autophosphorylation sites with 

resuhant kinase activation.

These molecules are integral membrane receptor proteins for polypeptide growth 

factors. Structural homology also exists among the various ligands for these four 

receptors. Several ligands encoded by individual genes have been identified for the 

EGFR (Prigent, S. A. and Lemoine, N. R. 1992), including EOF itself, transforming 

growth factor alpha (TGF-a), and amphiregulin (AR). Over the past few years, a 

family o f  proteins now known as the neuregulins (NRGs) were found to be the ligands 

for ErbB-3/HER-3 and ErbB-4/HER-4 (Hohnes, W. E. et al. 1992; Peles, E. et al. 

1992; Wen, D. et al. 1992; Plowman, C. D. et al. 1993). NRGs were discovered 

independently by several laboratories and therefore were given different names, 

including hereguiins (HRGs), neu differentiation factors (NDFs), glial growth factors 

(GGFs), acetylcholine receptor-inducing activity (ARIA), and gp30. These NRGs 

constitute a family o f proteins with a striking diversity o f  isoforms, resulting from 

alternative splicing o f transcripts from a single gene. Recently, the characterization o f 

two additional NRG genes, NRG2 (Carraway, K. L. I. et al. 1997) and NRGS (Zhang,
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D. et al. 1997) has been reported. Although they share some similarities with the first 

NRG, the latter factors also appear to function as agonists for the EGFR (Hijazi, M. 

M. et al. 1998). A third subset o f EGF family agonists consisting o f betacellulin 

(BTC) (Shing, Y. et al. 1993), epiregulin (EPI) (Toyoda, H. et al. 1995), and heparin 

binding EGF-like growth factor (HB-EGF) (Higashiyama, S. et al. 1991), also have 

unique functional properties. Evidence has been presented for these factors to 

function as ligands for both the EGFR and ErbB-4/HER-4 (Riese, D. J. et al. 1998). 

An additional ligand termed CRIPTO, which has been identified in breast tumour 

cells (Normanno, N. et al. 1993), has a high degree o f structural similarity to these 

other ligands, but does not bind to any o f the four known receptors, suggesting the 

possibility o f additional receptors yet to be discovered in this family (Kannan, S. et al. 

1997). The NRGs, TG F-a and AR have also been detected in human mammary tissue 

(Hynes, N. E. and Stern, D. F. 1994).

Ligand binding in this family o f receptors results in receptor homodimerization 

(Ullrich, A. and Schlessinger, J. 1990). Dimerization is necessary, although not 

sufficient, for cell transformation by ErbB-2/HER-2 (Burke, C. L. et al. 1997). 

Dimerization is followed by autophosphorylation on the carboxyl terminal tyrosine 

residues, which positively reinforces receptor catalytic activity and phosphorylation o f 

other substrate molecules (Ullrich, A. and Schlessinger, J. 1990), and also recruits 

additional downstream signalling molecules by virtue o f the ability o f 

phosphotyrosines to serve as protein docking sites (Buday, L. and Downward, J. 

1993; Stein, D. et al. 1994). Downstream signalling molecules associate directly with 

autophosphorylated tyrosine residues by virtue o f their protein molecules known as 

‘src homology 2 ’ or SH2 domains, which have specific affinity for tyrosine- 

phosphorylated peptide sequences (Songyang, Z. et al. 1993).

An important property o f this family o f receptors is that ligand binding to one receptor 

type can also result in heterodimerization between two different receptor types that 

are co-expressed. Such ligand-induced heterodimerization results in 

transphosphorylation and transactivation o f both receptors in the complex, a 

 ̂ phenomenon that has been termed ‘transmodulation’ (Riese, D. J. et al. 1995; Harari,

D. and Yarden, Y. 2000; Yarden, Y. and Sliwkowski, M. X. 2001). Therefore, the 

effect o f the expression of any o f these receptors may be influenced not only by which 

i  ligands are available but also by which other receptors are also present. It follows that
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a great diversity o f signalling possibilities exists within this family. The importance 

o f this has not yet been fully explored in the clinical setting.

Conspicuously, a ligand that specifically binds erbB-2/HER-2, in the absence o f any 

other receptor, has not been identified to date despite intensive efforts. Thus, it is 

known as an orphan growth factor receptor. Some NRG isoforms were initially 

discovered by virtue o f their erbB-2/HER-2-activating properties and were believed to 

be the sought-after classical erbB-2/HER-2 ligands. It was only later appreciated that 

their ability to activate erbB-2/HER-2 was a result o f transmodulation via erbB- 

3/HER-3 or erbB-4/HER-4. Interestingly, NRG binds with very low affinity to 

isolated erbB-3/HER-3, but in the presence o f erbB-2/HER-2 binds with markedly 

increased affinity and efficiently activates both erbB-3/HER-3 and erbB-2/HER-2 in a 

heterodimeric complex (Yarden, Y. and Sliwkowski, M. X. 2001). Therefore, erbB- 

2/HER-2 serves an extremely important function in erbB-3/HER-3 signalling, and a 

very potent signalling dimer o f erbB-2/HER-2 plus erbB-3/HER-3 arises from a 

combination o f a ligandless receptor (erbB-2/HER-2) and a kinase-impaired receptor 

(erbB-3/HER-3).

The lack o f identification o f a conventional ligand for erbB-2/HER-2 is intriguing. 

Some anti-erbB-2/HER-2 antibodies that bind the extracellular domain can function 

as ligands (Yarden, Y. 1990). Although it is anticipated that a true ligand may yet be 

discovered, the failure to identify one thus far suggests that erbB-2/HER-2 may 

function solely as a co-receptor, modulating signalling by the other EGFR family 

members. Careful analyses o f the extent o f transmodulation within this receptor 

family has shown that, at least under the appropriate experimental conditions, 

virtually any pairwise combination o f these four receptors can result in 

transmodulation (Harari, D. and Yarden, Y. 2000; Yarden, Y. and Sliwkowski, M. X. 

2001). Therefore, erbB-2/HER-2 can be activated in trans by either EGFR, erbB- 

3/HER-3 or erbB-4/HER-4 in the presence o f their cognate ligands. In fact, evidence 

suggests a hierarchy o f heterodimer partnering, with erbB-2/HER-2 as the preferred 

partner for the other three receptors (Graus-Porta, D. et al. 1997; Yarden, Y. and 

Sliwkowski, M. X. 2001). Finally, an unconventional erbB-2/HER-2-activating 

factor has been described, which consists o f a multi-subunit transmembrane 

sialoglycoprotein complex that physically associates with erbB-2/HER-2 in the cell 

membrane.
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1 .1 2 .3  R o l e  o f  A m p l if ie d / O v e r e x p r e s s e d  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  i n  B r e a s t  C a r c in o m a

A N D  o t h e r  e p i t h e l i a l  MALIGNANCIES

The chromosomal location o f erbB-2/HER-2 proto-oncogene is 17q21 (Coussens, L. 

et al. 1985; Fukushige, S. I. et al. 1985; Schechter, A. L. et al. 1985). This 

chromosomal locus is o f considerable importance in breast cancer biology as the 

BRCAl oncogene responsible for inherited breast and ovarian cancer co-localizes to 

this region (Smith, S. A. et al. 1992). ErbB-2/HER-2 can be activated by several 

mechanisms in addition to transmodulation. One such mechanism is via gain-of- 

function mutations in the receptor (Bargmann, C. I. and Weinberg, R. A. 1988; Stern, 

D. F. et al. 1988). Such activating mutations appear to mimic ligand binding, 

resulting in constitutive dimerization, phosphorylation, and an elevation in tyrosine 

kinase activity. Mutations in erbB-2/HER-2 have not been detected in human 

tumours. However, at sufficiently high levels o f overexpression, signalling by erbB- 

2/HER-2 homodimers can exert a significant biologic effect and be clinically 

important in overexpressing tumours. Activation can occur because o f high levels o f 

overexpression, in the absence o f mutations and without addition o f specific 

activating ligands (Di Fiore, P. P. et al. 1987; Hudziak, R. M. et al. 1987; Pierce, J. H. 

et al. 1991). This probably occurs via increased spontaneous receptor dimerization 

promoted by the high density o f receptors. Importantly, such overexpression itself 

can be sufficient to cause malignant transformation o f cells in culture. This is 

, particularly relevant to human malignancies with erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression. It is

possible that overexpression alone, even without mutations, activating ligands, or co

signaling receptors, can make a critical contribution to stimulation o f cell growth and 

to maintenance o f the transformed state.

Clinical studies have revealed that overexpression o f erbB-2/HER-2 occurs in a wide 

variety o f human malignancies, including cancer o f the breast, ovary, endometrium, 

lung (non-small cell), stomach, pancreas, bladder, cervix, prostate and salivary gland 

(Semba, K. et al. 1985; Slamon, D. J. et al. 1987; Yokota, J. et al. 1988; Park, J. B. et 

f al. 1989; Slamon, D. J. et al. 1989; Berchuck, A. et al. 1990; Berchuck, A. et al. 1990;

Kern, J. A. et al. 1990; Zhau, H. E. et al. 1992; Tripathy, D. and Benz, C. C. 1993; 

Tripathy, D. and Benz, C. C. 1994; Vet, J. A. et al. 1994; Lei, S. et al. 1995). Some of 

the most striking data regarding erbB-2/HER-2 as an independent prognostic factor 

have been reported in salivary carcinoma, in which almost all overexpressors relapsed
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and died from their tumours (Press, M. F. et al. 1994). Interestingly, there is a degree 

o f specificity in the tumour types that develop amplification. Invariably they are 

adenocarcinomas derived from specialised secretory surfaces.

The incidence o f erbB-2/HER-2 in breast carcinoma has been the most extensively 

studied, both clinically and experimentally. Some o f the first evidence came from 

reports that this receptor was overexpressed in many breast cancer cell lines (King, C. 

R. et al. 1985; Kraus, M. H. et al. 1987), and from subsequent reports o f 

overexpression in primary human breast tumours (Slamon, D. J. et al. 1987; Slamon, 

D. J. et al. 1989; Clark, G. M. and McGuire, W. L. 1991). The finding of 

overexpression was consistent with a contribution by this event to enhanced tumour 

cell growth. Thus, the oncogenically mutated allele was recognised to be an 

extremely potent oncogene (Padhy, L. C. et al. 1982). Retroviral infection o f rat 

mammary glands with the oncogenic allele rapidly induced multifocal carcinomas, 

and transgenic mice overexpressing erbB-2 mimicked many o f the properties o f 

mammary tumorigenesis (Muller, W. J. et al. 1988; Bouchard, L. et al. 1989; Guy, C. 

T. et al. 1992; Guy, C. T. et al. 1996). The wild-type receptor, when overexpressed at 

sufficiently high levels, is capable o f transforming cultured cells in the absence o f 

activating ligand, which is not typical o f other receptor tyrosine kinases.

In humans, overexpression o f erbB-2/HER-2 has generally not been found in normal 

breast or in benign lesions, including hyperplasia (Schmitt, F. C. et al. 1995). An 

especially high frequency o f HER-2 amplification and overexpression (40-80%) has 

been found in breast ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), particularly those preinvasive 

lesions with the highest risk o f recurrence. Up to 30% o f invasive ductal breast 

cancers exhibit erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression, and this malignant phenotype is 

associated with poor patient prognosis and increased risk o f death from metastatic 

disease (discussed in secfion 1.12.4). The gene is commonly expressed in fetal 

epithelial cells and becomes expressed at low levels in normal postnatal tissues 

(Gullick, W. J. et al. 1989; Press, M. F. et al. 1990).

Yu et al. demonstrated that overexpression o f p i 85®'̂ ®̂'̂  could enhance the metastatic 

potential o f human breast and ovarian cancer cells by experimental metastasis assays 

on a panel o f breast cancer transfectants and lung cancer transfectants expressing 

different levels o f pl85®' '̂’®̂ (Yu, D. et al. 1994; Tan, M. et al. 1997). In addition, Yu 

and colleagues and others have shown that erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression can
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upregulate matrix metalloprotein-9 (MMP-9) and matrix metalloprotein-2 (MMP-2) 

protease activities and increase the invasiveness o f breast cancer cells (Tan, M. et al. 

1997). Also, erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression can increase VEGF expression in breast 

cancer cells, which, together with higher MMP-9 activity may lead to stronger 

angiogenic response (Petit, A. M. et al. 1997), and can confer resistance in breast 

cancer cells (discussed in further detail in section 1.12.5). Together upregulation o f 

MMPs and angiogenesis as well as apoptosis resistance can contribute to increased 

metastatic potential.

1.12.4 ErbB-2/H ER-2 a s  a  P r o g n o s t i c  F a c t o r  i n  I n v a s i v e  C a r c i n o m a

As previously mentioned, erbB-2/HER-2 is overexpressed in 15-30% o f invasive 

breast carcinomas, usually o f the ductal variety (Tripathy, D. and Benz, C. C. 1993). 

The receptor is rarely if ever overexpressed in lobular carcinoma (Gusterson, B. et al. 

1988). The first evidence o f the clinical importance o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression 

in human malignancy came from the 1987 report o f an association o f erbB-2/HER-2 

gene amplification with poor prognosis in breast cancer (Slamon, D. J. et al. 1987). 

The oncogenic properties o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene, such as cellular 

transformation, tumorigenicity, and metastasis-promoting activity, were first 

demonstrated in the rat neu oncogene (Bargmann, C. I. et al. 1986; Hung, M. C. et al. 

1986; Hung, M. C. et al. 1989; Yu, D. H. and Hung, M. C. 1991). The overall 

survival rate o f cancer patients whose tumours have erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression is 

significantly shorter than that o f erbB-2/HER-2 negative patients (Slamon, D. J. et al. 

1987; Xia, W. et al. 1997). Furthermore, increased erbB-2/HER-2 has been shown to 

correlate with the number o f lymph node metastases in breast cancer patients 

(Slamon, D. J. et al. 1987; Slamon, D. J. et al. 1989). Expression o f erbB-2/HER-2 in 

human breast and ovarian cancer cells resulted in more malignant growth 

characteristics such as higher DNA synthesis rate, faster growth rate, and gaining 

ability to grow in soft agar (Tsai, C. M. et al. 1993). As overexpression o f c-erbB- 

2/HER2 in primary human breast tumors is associated with adverse prognostic 

indicators and has itself been correlated with poor prognosis (Benz, C. C. et al. 1995), 

this genetic alteration is likely to be involved in the origin and progression o f breast 

carcincoma (Perren, T. J. 1991).
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1.12.5 ErbB-2/HER-2 AND C h e m o r e s i s t a n c e / C h e m o s e n s i t i v i t y

Recent evidence suggests that overexpression o f erbB-2/HER-2 may alter 

responsiveness to specific chemotherapeutic or hormone therapies, suggesting that 

overexpression of erbB-2/HER-2 may have prognostic significance (Wright, C. et al. 

1992; Ross, J. S. and Fletcher, J. A. 1998; Thor, A. D. et al. 1998). A clinical study 

found that erbB-2-overexpressing breast tumours are less responsive to adjuvant 

chemotherapy regimens consisting o f cyclophosphamide, methotrexate and 5- 

fluorouracil than are tumours that express a normal amount o f erbB-2/HER-2 

(Gusterson, B. A. et al. 1992). In particular, the response rate to epirubicin therapy in 

patients with erbB-2-overexpressing tumours was 32% compared with 65% in 

patients with non-erbB2-overexpressing tumours (Jarvinen, T. A. et al. 1998). In 

addition, several studies have shown that the serum level o f the erbB-2/HER-2 protein 

can also predict the responsiveness o f breast cancers to adjuvant treatment (Fehm, T. 

et al. 1997; Mehta, R. R. et al. 1998). The influence o f erbB-2/HER-2 expression on 

response to drug treatment has been examined experimentally. Using a panel of 

established human breast cancer cell lines that express different levels o f erbB- 

2/HER-2, higher levels o f erbB-2/HER-2 expression in these cell lines were correlated 

with increased resistance to paclitaxel (Taxol) and docetaxel (Taxotere)(Yu, D. et al. 

1998). In another study, ErbB-2/HER-2 transfected MDA-MB-435 human breast 

cancer cells showed increased expression o f erbB-2/HER-2 and no change in pl70'^‘*'̂ ' 

expression but were more resistant to paclitaxel than parental cells (Yu, D. et al.
I

1996). This leads to the conclusion the overexpression o f erbB-2/HER-2 can lead to 

intrinsic taxol resistance independent o f mdr-1-based multidrug resistance 

mechanisms. For this reason, new therapeutic strategies with the aim o f switching off 

erbB-2/HER-2 signal transduction are being actively pursued for management o f high 

risk patient groups.

Because o f the complexity o f erbB-2/HER-2-mediated chemoresistance, our 

understanding o f the molecular mechanisms involved is limited. It is generally 

postulated that erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cells are intrinsically

* resistant to DNA-damaging agents such as cisplatin as the result o f an altered cell- 

cycle checkpoint, altered DNA repair mechanisms and altered apoptosis responses 

(Pietras, R. J. et al. 1998). Data from Yu et al. has led to a model for taxol-induced 

apoptosis and erbB-2-mediated antiapoptosis in breast cancer cells (Figure 1.10) (Yu,
I

I

j
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D. and Hung, M. C. 2000). It appears that whereas taxol activates the p34^‘*‘̂  ̂ cyclin- 

dependent kinase and results in G 2 /M arrest and apoptosis, overexpression o f  erbB- 

2/HER-2 in MDA-MB-435 breast cancer cells upregulates the cyclin-dependent 

kinase inhibitor p 2 l ‘̂ '’’' which inhibits activation o f  p34^‘*‘̂  ̂ kinase, delaying entrance 

into G 2 /M and preventing the Taxol-induced apoptosis.

c-erbB-2
pl85

Receptor Tyrosine Kinase

I
p2lCiP'

. 1Taxol -------- ^  ^  p34 ‘̂ '̂'Wcyclin B ^  Apoptosis

Figure 1.10: Model for the induction o f apoptosis in breast cancer cells by taxol 

and for the inhibition of taxol-induced apoptosis by erbB-2/HER-2 

overproduction. Taxol induces apoptosis in MDA-MB-435 breast cancer cells by 

activating p34^‘*'̂  ̂ kinase. By contrast, overproduction o f  erbB-2/HER-2 in MDA- 

MB-435 breast cancer cells transfected with erbB-2/HER-2 upregulates p21Cipl 

which in turn inhibits taxol-mediated activation o f  p34‘̂ ‘*'̂  ̂kinase and thereby impedes 

taxol-induced apoptosis.

The model in Figure 1.10 highlights the critical role o f  the G2 /M cdk p34‘' ‘*‘̂ ,̂ the 

newly recognised function o f  p 2 l ‘̂ ''’* as a mammalian (human breast cancer) cell G2 /M  

cdk inhibitor, and the effects o f  the overproduction o f  the receptor tyrosine kinase 

erbB-2/HER-2. It also illustrates the molecular basis for taxol-induced apoptosis and 

erbB-2/HER-2-mediated antiapoptosis, and for the taxol resistance seen in breast 

cancers that overexpress erbB-2/HER-2.
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1.12.6 E rbB-2/HER-2 S i g n a l  T r a n s d u c t i o n

A diagrammatic representation o f the erbB-2/HER-2 signalling pathway is shown in 

Figure 1.11. The mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway has been 

strongly believed to be involved in growth and transformation in many cell systems. 

Receptor tyrosine kinases including erbB-2/HER-2 protein, c-src, and ras converge 

on the MAP kinase cascade. The downstream substrates o f MAP kinase cascade 

include jun, fos, myc, and myb (Mansour, S. J. et al. 1994). In a recent report, 

Erk/MAP kinase was found to be more overexpressed in malignant compared with 

normal breast tissue, with significantly higher activity (Sivaraman, V. S. et al. 1997). 

These findings suggest that increased MAP kinase activity or its hyperexpression may 

be a critical element in the pathogenesis o f cancer. Another signalling molecule 

downstream o f erbB-2/HER-2 is PI-3 kinase, which comprises a 11 OkD catalytic 

domain and an 85kD regulatory subunit. Although erbB-2/HER-2 protein has no 

binding site, it can associate with PI-3 kinase, probably through heterodimerization 

with erbB-3/HER-3 (Carraway, K. L. et al. 1995). PI-3 kinase plays a crucial role in 

the cell signalling pathway. Its functions include cel! survival, cellular secretion, 

vesicle trafficking, differentiation, cytoskeletal structure regulation and cell growth. 

In a recent report, a gene encoding the catalytic subunit o f PI-3 kinase was shown to 

transform chicken cells (Chang, H. W. et al. 1997). Another study showed that ras 

transformation requires PI-3 kinase function (Rodriguez-Viciana, P. et al. 1997). 

These findings indicate that PI-3 kinase may also play an important role in cellular 

transformation.
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Figure 1.11: ErbB-2/HER-2 Signal Transduction network.

Schematic representation of the p i85'"'̂ *’̂ '  ̂ receptor activation. Binding of ligands 

(heregulin/HRG/NDF, gp30, ARIA, p75, NAF) leads to receptor dimerisation and 

comprises the ‘input layer’. Signalling to the ‘adapter/enzyme’ layer is shown in the 

signal processing layer; erbB-2/HER-2 interacts directly or indirectly with c-src, 

PI(3)-kinase, PLCy, GAP, Grb2 and She. ErbB-2/HER-2 can also interact with 

different members of the EGFR family. Recruitment of these signaling molecules 

enables formation of a ‘signal particle’ which in turn stimulates key cytoplasmic 

signal transduction pathways resulting in the generation of specific types of output 

responses (indicated in the ‘output layer’). [PLCy, phospholipase Cy; PKC, protein 

kinase C; PI(3)-kinase, phosphoinositol-3-kinase; Akt, a serine/threonine kinase that 

phosphorylates the anti-apoptotic protein Bad and the ribosomal S6 kinase (S6K); 

Shp2, src homology domain-2-containing protein tyrosine phosphatase 2; GAP, 

GTPase activating protein, Stat, signal transducer and activator of transcription. 

RAF-MEK-MAPK and PAK-JNKK-JNK are two cascades of serine/threonine 

kinases that regulate the activity of a number of transcription factors] (adapted from 

(Yarden, Y. and Sliwkowski, M. X. 2001).
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Src is a non-receptor tyrosine kinase that has been imphcated in mammary 

tumorigenesis (Jove, R. and Hanafusa, H. 1987; Fincham, V. et al. 1994; 

Muthuswamy, S. K. et al. 1994). The src gene is able to transform cells in vitro and 

in vivo. Its possible role in malignancy has been implicated through its enhanced 

activity in a high proportion o f primary breast cancers. In addition, src kinase also 

may play an important role in cell adhesion events. Src is able to phosphorylate many 

focal adhesion molecules, such as FAK, paxillin, and p i 30, as well as other structural 

proteins including catenins and tubulin (Thomas, S. M. and Brugge, J. S. 1997). In 

one study, it was demonstrated that the c-src activity was elevated sixfold to eightfold 

in erbB-2/HER-2-induced mammary tumors than in the adjacent epithelium o f the 

transgenic mice (Muthuswamy, S. K. et al. 1994). The activation o f src was 

correlated with its ability to form complexes with tyrosine-phosphorylated erbB- 

2/HER-2. These findings suggest the c-src may be a substrate for erbB-2/HER-2.

Other cellular proteins, such as PLCy, ras-GAP and She, also have been proposed to 

be the substrates for the erbB-2/HER-2 protein. Hung and colleagues observed that 

there is a significant increase in tyrosine phosphorylation o f She in B 104-1-1 cells 

which express a rat neu gene carrying a point mutation, but not in DHFR/G8 cells, 

which express the normal rat neu gene (Xie, Y. et al. 1995). Thus, She may play a 

role in mediating the oncogenic signal o f the activated erbB-2/HER-2.

However the cascade of molecular signalling mechanisms that are responsible for the 

erbB-2/HER-2-mediated cancer metastasis is complex. Yu e/ al. found that erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpression activates transcription and enhances secretion o f  MMP-9 

proteases, that leads to increased membrane degradation and invasiveness o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cells (Tan, M. et al. 1997). It is conceivable 

that multiple erbB-2/HER-2 downstream signals are involved in inducing a variety o f 

metastasis-related properties that can contribute to higher metastatic potential o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing cancer cells (Figure 1.12). Many o f  these molecules 

potentially may be used as a target to block the signalling pathway. However, 

blocking one o f these proteins may not be sufficient to totally abolish the oncogenic 

effect o f erbB-2/HER-2, as other molecules can bypass the blockade in the cascade. 

Therefore, it would be more effective to repress erbB-2/HER-2 expression or target 

the most upstream molecules so as to block the entire downstream signal transduction 

pathway.
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1 .1 2 .7  Te c h n iq u e s  f o r  A n a l y s is  o f  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  e x p r e s s io n  a n d

O VEREXPRESSION

Critical to interpretation o f all clinical studies on the effect o f erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpression is a thorough understanding o f the methods used for analysis as well 

as their limitations. As previously mentioned overexpression occurs in 15-30% of 

invasive breast carcinomas and a variety o f techniques have been used to measure 

erbB-2/HER-2 content in tumors. Differing techniques and differing criteria for 

interpretation, sometimes arbitrarily applied, have contributed to the variable results 

o f studies examining the clinical significance o f this receptor. A standardized test 

with a completely objective readout and a high sensitivity and specificity has yet to be 

realised. Quantitation o f the degree o f overexpression is fraught with difficulties and 

can sometimes be subjective. Techniques that have bee applied to erbB-2/HER-2 

analysis include southern blotting, dot-slot blotting, quantitative polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR), and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) to measure the degree 

o f gene amplification or copy number. Northern blotting and reverse transcriptase 

(RT)-PCR are used to measure mRNA content, and western blotting, enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA), and immunohistochemistry, with or without 

computer-aided image analysis, to measure protein content.

Some o f these techniques, including southern, northern, and western blotting require 

the use o f  tumor extracts. Because tumors vary widely in their content o f malignant 

cells versus other components (i.e., normal breast tissue, blood vessels, stromal cells 

and extracellular matrix), and may themselves exhibit heterogeneity among tumor cell 

populations, such techniques are subject to inaccuracy (Slamon, D. J. and Clark, G. 

M. 1988). In the case o f nucleic acid-based techniques (southern/northern blotting), 

signal from DNA/RNA from tumor cells may be diluted by signal from 

benign/normal cells, leading to the appearance o f falsely low amplification. In 

examining protein by western blotting, the signal may be diluted even further by 

extracellular matrix proteins. A major disadvantage o f these techniques is the 

requirement for fresh or frozen tumor samples for preparation o f tumor extracts. They 

are therefore inconvenient for routine use in surgical pathology laboratories and are 

not suitable for analysis o f archival permanent (formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded) 

specimens.
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Immunohistochemical analysis has a number of advantages. This is a routine 

analytical method used in the majority of pathology laboratories and can be performed 

on permanent sections. Because individual cells are examined microscopically, this 

can performed on the smallest of specimens, provided any tumor cells are present, 

including cytological specimens. Interpretation is not influenced by the content of 

nontumor cell material in the sample. The disadvantages of immunohistochemistry 

include subjective interpretation and lack of a standardized scoring system. Some 

investigators have used the intensity of staining to score specimens, and others have 

used the percentage of cells staining. Even when given a set of guidelines, estimating 

the intensity of staining or percentage of cells staining is subjective.

An area of controversy in the literature concerning erbB-2/HER-2 

immunohistochemistry has been interpretation of the cell staining pattern. Both 

membranous and/or cytoplasmic staining have been reported (De Potter, C. R. et al. 

1989; Press, M. F. et al. 1994). The cytoplasmic staining often has a granular 

appearance. Some researchers have advocated discounting cytoplasmic staining as 

artifactual, because erbB-2/HER-2 is a plasma membrane receptor. However, on 

activation of such receptors, internalization and resultant degradation in lysozomal 

compartments is known to occur, which could explain immunoreactivity in the 

cytoplasm (Kornilova, E. S. et al. 1992).

FISH has emerged as a promising techniques to analyze erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpression (Pauletti, G. et al. 1996). As discussed above, one theoretical 

disadvantage compared with immunohistochemistry is that cases may exist which 

have overexpression at the protein level without amplification at the gene level. 

However, when FISH analysis is performed, this appears to be a small minority of 

cases. In addition, in a study of erbB-2/HER-2 as a prognostic factor in axillary 

I lymph node-negative patients, FISH analysis has performed exceptionally well in

i demonstrating poor prognosis for patients with amplification (Press, M. F. et al.

ti, 1997). Compared with immunohistochemistry, FISH is considerably more expensive

f and requires special training and equipment to perform.
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1.12.8 ErbB-2/H ER-2 a s  a  D i r e c t  T h e r a p e u t i c  Ta r g e t

Because o f the high level o f expression o f erbB-2/HER-2 in overexpressing tumours 

(up to a hundred-fold the levels in normal tissues), allied to the cell surface 

localization o f the receptor, it has been considered a prime therapeutic target in erbB- 

2/HER-2 positive breast cancer. Given its cell surface accessibility at levels up to 10  ̂

receptors per cell in various malignancies bearing the genomically amplified 

oncogene, and the additional observation that breast tumours continually overexpress 

erbB-2/HER-2 throughout their clinical progression while normal adult tissues 

express less than 10'' receptor per cell (Press, M. F. et al. 1990; Niehans, G. A. et al. 

1993), the development o f growth-inhibiting anti-erbB-2/HER-2 monoclonal 

antibodies has led to an exciting era o f clinical trials that culminated in recent FDA 

approval o f the first anti-erbB-2/HER-2 antibody therapy [Trastuzumab/Herceptin®] 

for epithelial cancer (Lewis, G. D. et al. 1993; Pegram, M. D. et al. 2000). In addition 

to several other antibody-based anti-erbB-2/HER-2 therapeutics currently in clinical 

trials, small molecule inhibitors o f the erbB-2/HER-2 receptor protein tyrosine kinase, 

and additional compounds capable o f inhibiting its transcription initiation (triplex 

forming oligonucleotides) or intracellular signalling (intracellular single chain 

antibody fragments, scFvs) are now under active preclinical and clinical development 

(Figure 1.12) (Noonberg, S. B. and Benz, C. C. 2000).
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Figure 1.12: Therapeutic Strategies for blocking the ErbB-2/HER-2 signalling 

njtwork. Anti-ErbB-2/HER-2 antibodies (Herceptin®) blocks receptor dimerization. 

1/rosine kinase inhibitors such as tyrphostins block downstream signalling of the 

nceptor-ligand complex, and Hsp90 inhibitors (for example, geldanamycin) prevent 

sabilization of ErbB-2/HER-2 at the membrane. The active conformation of ErbB- 

2HER-2 is maintained through interactions with a chaperone (Hsp90), and therefore 

ciaperone antagonists inactivate the oncoprotein. It might also be possible to prevent 

et)B-2/HER-2 from reaching the cell surface, by (a) blocking theu' transcription with 

trplex forming oligonucleotides, (b) blocking their translation with antisense 

oigonucleotides or ribozymes, or (c) blocking their trafficking to the cell surface with 

inracellular single-chain Fv fragments of antibodies (scFvs). [ER, endoplasmic 

reiculum].
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1 .13  E v a l u a t i o n  o f  a  t r i p l e  h e l i x - f o r m i n g  o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e

STRATEGY IN C -E R B B -2 POSITIVE BREAST CANCER

1 .13 .1  M e c h a n is m  OF e r b B -2 /H E R -2  o v e r e x f r e s s i o n  i n  B r e a s t  C a n c e r

Initial studies on the phenomenon of erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression had generally 

focused on the contribution of gene amplification to the disease phenotype (Slamon, 

D. J. et al. 1989). However, several groups have examined the relationship between 

erbB-2/HER-2 proteins levels, erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression and the co-existing 

erbB-2/HER-2 gene copy number (Kraus, M. H. et al. 1987; Hynes, N. E. et al. 1989; 

King, C. R. et al. 1989; Bacus, S. S. et al. 1990; Parkes, H. C. et al. 1990). In 

established breast cancer cell lines, both gene amplification and transcriptional 

upregulation are common scenarios accounting for increased erbB-2/HER-2 gene 

expression (Kraus, M. H. et al. 1987; Miller, S. J. et al. 1994; Bosher, J. M. et al. 

1996).

Initial characterisation of 500bp of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequence was 

accomplished nearly a decade and a half ago (Ishii, S. et al. 1987; Tal, M. et al. 1987). 

The labelling of specific nucleotides was developed by two different systems, 

numbering either from the initial ATG codon or from the major transcriptional start 

site. In this study, the transcriptional start site 178 bp upstream of the initial ATG

; codon is referred to as +1 (Figure 1.13) and other sequence positions numbered
I

relative to this. Major genomic features including the different positively- and 

negatively-acting control elements reported for the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter 

i are shown in Figure 1.13. Unlike the EGFR promoter, the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter

\ contains both CCAAT (from -71 to -75 bp) and TATAA boxes (from -26  to -22 bp).

■ Two sites of transcription initiation have been shown by SI nuclease mapping, one

centred around the major start site at +1 and the other focused around the minor site 

at -69 bp. There is evidence that transcription initiation of this gene occurs by two 

separate mechanisms (Mizuguchi, G. et al. 1994). The more upstream start site is 

' directed by an initiator-like element (containing six GGA repeats) and the

I downstream sites require the presence of the TATA box. This series of GGA repeats

is conserved in the human, mouse and rat genes (Ishii, S. et al. 1987; Tal, M. et al. 

1987; White, M. R. and Hung, M.-C. 1992).

1
I

I
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Subsequently, 3.65kb of erbB-2/HER-2 upstream sequence was deciphered (Hudson, 

L. G. et al. 1990; Ertl, A. P. and Gill, G. N. 1993), which showed the presence o f four 

Alu repeats, a density considerably higher than the one per 6kb of sequence expected 

by chance. A DNase I hypersentitive site mapped within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

centered on the region between the CAAT and TATA boxes (Scott, G. K. et al. 1994) 

indicated that the most proximal 0.22kb of the promoter relative to the two erbB- 

2/HER-2 transcription initiation sites at +1 and -69bp, contains the most positively- 

acting regulatory elements, with the downstream half of this region thought to account 

for much of the 16-32-fold greater mRNA/gene copy expression levels seen in erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cells relative to low expressing cells (Kraus, 

M. H. et al. 1987; Scott, G. K. et al. 1994).

Significant advances have been made in documenting multiple cis- and trans-acting 

elements regulating the transcription of the erbB-2/HER-2 proto-oncogene (Bates, N. 

P. and Hurst, H. C. 1997). The first transcription factor shown to be associated with 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression was 0B2-1 (for overexpression of erbB-2 factor 1) 

which is functionally activated in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cell 

lines such as MDA-MB-361, ZR-75-1, BT-474, MDA-M-175 and SK-BR-3 

(Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1993). The high activity of 0B2-1 in these cell 

lines has been correlated with the elevated erbB-2/HER-2 gene expression level in 

these cells. Subsequently it was discovered that 0B2-1 was antigenically and 

functionally identical to the developmentally regulated AP-2 (Bosher, J. M. et al., 

1995; Bosher, J. M. et al., 1996). In addition, a 13-bp element that is required for 

erbB-2/HER-2 transactivation has been identified between positions -506 and -489 

although the cognate DNA-binding protein remains to be determined (Grooteclaes, M. 

et al. 1999). Another factor, HPBF (HER-2/«ew promoter binding factor), binds to a 

core sequences element at -22 to +9, overlying the major transcription site (Sarkar, F. 

et al. 1994). Its binding activity is present in extracts of malignant, but not benign 

breast tissue.

A binding site for an Ets-related protein has been identified at -33 to -28  bp (EBS) 

I (Scott, G. K. et al. 1994). A single DNase I hypersensitive chromatin site was found 

centered over the EBS amd promoter footprinting with nuclear extracts revealed an 

intense Ets hypersentitivity site at the EBS whose degree of intensity correlated with 

the level o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression (Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). Benz and
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colleagues implicated PEA3, a founding member o f a subfamily o f ets genes, as being 

coordinately upregulated in human mammary tumours (Benz, C. C. et al. 1997). 

However, another study which agreed on the epithelial expression and promoter 

binding ability o f the potential erbB-2/HER-2-regulating Ets candidate, PEA3, came 

to opposite conclusions regarding its erbB-2/HER-2 promoter regulatory role 

involving it in suppression o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression and inhibition of 

tumourigenesis (Xing, X. et al. 2000). Both sets o f data generated were based on 

transient transfection results which demonstrated stimulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter activity in COS cells (Benz, C. C. et al. 1997), and supression o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter activity in SK-BR-3 cells (Xing, X. et al. 2000).

Moving further upstream, the promoter fragment between -151 and -5 2  increased 

activity o f the minimal promoter, and three Spl binding sites were identified in this 

region, but only one o f these at -126  to -145 bp mediated Spl-induced reporter gene 

activity (Chen, Y. and Gill, G. N. 1994). This region also contains two palindromic 

sequences (-145 to -125bp and -93  to -71bp); the first overlaps the Spl site and the 

second overlaps the CAAT box. A nuclear protein RBP-Jk (recombination signal 

binding protein o f immunoglobulin J k  gene), which binds to the half -site o f both 

palindromes has been proposed to be an important regulator o f erbB-2/HER-2 

transcription but its role in breast tumour epithelia has yet to be defined (Chen, Y. and 

Gill, G. N. 1996; Chen, Y. et al. 1997). The myb gene product is involved in 

repression o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene (Mizuguchi, G. et al. 1995) with two motifs 

at -11 to -19bp  and -115 to - 1 13bp, the first being adjacent to the TATA box and 

thus competing with TFIID for DNA binding, demonstrating one feasible mechanism 

for transcription repression.

Interestingly, in addition to these cellular factors, the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter activity 

can also be indirectly inhibited by a number o f viral transcription factors such as the 

simian virus type 40 (SV40) large T antigen and the adenovirus type 5 E l A (Zhang, 

Y. et al. 1995; Xing, X. et al. 1996; Chang, J. Y. et al. 1997; Yu, D. and Hung, M. C. 

1998; Hung, M. C. et al. 2000; Ueno, N. T. et al. 2000; Yu, D. and Hung, M. C. 

2000). Also, p300 has been demonstrated to act as a co-activator in the transcriptional 

regulation o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene and serves as a target for ElA -m ediated 

repression (Chen, H. and Hung, M.-C. 1997). Whether these factors inhibit erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter through 0 B 2 -1 (AP-2) remains to be investigated.
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Figure 1.13: Proximal Promoter regulating features of the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene, illustrating target site of Triplex formation at the -50 binding site.

Genomic landmarks and known regulatory elements include OB2-l(AP-2), Spl, 

R/N*, Myb, NFY, EBS and TATA, localised in relation to the primary site o f  

transcription initiation at +1 bp and a secondary site at -69  bp preferentially 

upregulated during promoter-driven erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression. Activator and 

repressor proteins thought to bind these regulatory elements include 082-1 (AP-2), 

Spl, Myb, CCAAT box binding proteins (NFY), family members binding to the EBS 

(ETS), and TATA box-binding protein (TBP). Two palindrome sequences located at 

-145 to -125 and -93 to -71 (indicated by grey boxes), are thought to be involved in 

regulation o f  erbB-2/HER-2 by RBPJk. In addition an open chromatin region of 

DNase I hypersensitivity (HS) is centered over the Ets binding site (EBS).

As previously mentioned, it has also been reported that experimental inactivation o f  c- 

erbB-2 transcription via inhibition o f OB2-l(AP-2) DNA-binding activity, results in 

significant reduction o f erbB-2/HER-2 promoter activity, in human breast carcinoma 

cell-based transfection assays (Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1995). Hollywood 

and colleagues found a correlation between erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA expression and 

abundance o f OB2-l(AP-2) DNA-binding activity and proposed a model for erbB- 

2/HER-2 transcriptional control and subsequent deregulation (Figure 1.14). This 

observation has highlighted the potential cytocidal effect o f switching off c-erbB-2 

transcription. Thus, these findings have prompted us to examine whether 

transcriptional repression o f the erbB-2/HER-2 gene via triple-helix formation may 

serve as an effective approach to reverse the malignant transformation mediated by 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression.
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Figure 1.14: Schematic representation of the process of erbB-2/HER-2 

Transcriptional Initiation. The transcription start site is indicated by position +1 

and the horizontal arrow. Key members of the pre-initiation complex (PIC) include 

TFIID comprised of TATA-binding protein (TBP) at position -25, and other TBP- 

associated factors, and RNA polymerase II (Pol II). Basal Transcription factors 

involved include the CCAAT box-binding protein (CBP) at position -75. 

Overexpression of the erbB-2/HER-2 gene is mediated by the enhanced DNA-binding 

activity o f 0B2-1 (Overexpression of erbB-2 factor 1) at position -213. The 

transactivating influence of OB2-1 is represented by the curved arrow and the + 

symbol. Signalling events are mediated via the MAP kinase (MAPK) signalling 

pathway.

1 .13 .2  Q u a n t i t a t i o n  OF e rb B -2 /H E R -2  g e n e  e x p r e s s io n

One important methodological criterion that needs to be established in any approach 

to downregulate expression of erbB-2/HER-2 is a reliable system to accurately 

measure erbB-2/HER-2 amplification and overexpression. As discussed in detail in 

section 1.12.7, immunohistochemistry and FISH have been the two most widespread 

techniques traditionally used for erbB-2/HER-2 detection (Pauletti, G. et al. 2000). 

However accurate quantitation with both of these methods is still not standardized, 

and results can frequently be subjective. Thus, the development of the polymerase 

chain reaction (PCR) has revolutionized the detection o f both erbB-2/HER-2 DNA 

and RNA levels. As little as a single copy of a particular sequence can be specifically 

amplified and detected via endpoint detection PCR. The heat stable polymerase, 

Thermus aquaticus, was first reported for use in the polymerase chain reaction in
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1988 (Saiki, R. K. et al. 1988). Instead o f adding the polymerase each cycle, only one 

addition o f enzyme was needed at the beginning o f the PCR. Once all reaction 

components were combined, amplification could proceed automatically merely by 

temperature cycling the sample. Theoretically, there is a quantitative relationship 

between the amount o f starting target sequence and amount o f PCR product at any 

given cycle. However, in practice it is not unusual for replicate reactions to yield 

different amounts o f PCR product, which can be problematic.

In order to compensate for problems with endpoint detection, a number o f quantitative 

competitive PCR techniques have been developed (Becker-Andre, M. and Hahlbrock, 

K. 1989; Wang, A. M. et al. 1989; Gilliland, G. et al. 1990; Tse, C. et al. 1997; de 

Cremoux, P. et al. 1999). Typically, a competitor amplicon is constructed that 

contains the same primer binding sites and has the same amplification efficiency as 

the target, but is somehow distinguishable from the target. A common distinguishing 

characteristic is to make the target and competitor amplicons different sizes so that gel 

electrophoresis can be used to discriminate the two products. A known amount of 

competitor is ‘spiked’ into the sample, then the target and competitor are amplified in 

the same reaction. If the amplification efficiency o f the target and competitor are in 

fact identical, then the ratio o f target to competitor will remain constant throughout 

the PCR process. Thus, by determining the ratio o f target to competitor at the end of 

the reaction and knowing the starting amount o f competitor, the starting amount o f 

target can be calculated. Competitive RT-PCR has been used successfully to 

quantitate RNA, but its dynamic range is limited to a target-to-competitor ratio of 

about 1:10 to 10:1. In fact, the best accuracy is obtained by finding the equivalence 

point at which the ratio o f target to competitor is 1:1. Another drawback is the need 

to construct and characterize a different competitor for every target to be quantified. 

In addition, careful validation studies must be performed in order to verify that the 

amplification efficiencies o f target and competitor are the same before quantitation of 

experimental samples can commence. Even a slight difference in efficiency severely 

compromises the accuracy o f quantitation by competitive RT-PCR. At the end o f the 

reaction, competitive RT-PCR requires accurate quantitation o f target and competitor 

amplicons, which usually entails laborious post-PCR processing steps.

Consequently, the development of real-time quantitative PCR and RT-PCR has 

eliminated the variability traditionally associated with quantitative PCR, thus allowing
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the routine and reliable quantitation o f PCR products. Thus in the context o f the 

current study a real-time RT-PCR assay for quantitative erbB-2/HER-2 expression 

was optimized using a 7700 ABI PRISM Sequence Detector System (Applied 

Biosystems).

1.14 O v e r a l l  E x p e r i m e n t a l  R a t i o n a l e  i n v o l v i n g  T r i p l e  H e l i x - 

f o r m i n g  OLIGONUCLEOTIDES

This thesis study involves the evaluation o f a triplex/antigene strategy based on the 

ability to design novel triple helix-forming oligonucleotide (TFO) agents which bind 

to or adjacent o f putative transcription factor binding motifs within the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter. This approach has been taken because TFOs can be designed to recognise a 

unique site within the human genome (i.e., they are DNA sequence-specific), in 

comparison to conventional chemotherapeutic agents which do not exhibit sufficient 

sequence-specificity to be regarded as prototypic gene-specific agents in cancer 

therapy. TFO action is dependent on ODN recognition o f the DNA major groove 

through precise stereospecific hydrogen bonding to base residues in the 

homo/oligopurine strand o f Watson-Crick duplex. Thus, TFOs bound to duplex DNA 

within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region have the potential to modulate gene 

expression by altering these key DNA/transactivating factor interactions with the aim 

of modulating erbB-2/HER-2 transcriptional initiation (Figure 1.13 and Figure 1.15).

The erbB-2/HER-2 promoter has been examined for potential purine-rich TFO 

binding sites within the proximal promoter region, known to be essential for pre

initiation complex assembly and transactivator interactions prior to transcriptional 

initiation. The promoter contains several homopurine tracts which are putative TFO 

binding sites; specifically three sites have been identified at positions -50, -160, -230 

relative to the transcriptional start site. The -50 target site has been selected for initial 

study, and this 28bp polypurine sequence targeted for triplex formation is located 

between three core promoter sequence elements, the EBS, TATA and CCAAT boxes 

(shown schematically in Figure 1.13 and Figure 1.15). The TATA box is involved in 

the pre-initiation complex (PIC) assembly process and transcriptional control from the 

major transcriptional start site. O f crucial importance strategically, this site also 

overlaps almost totally the binding site o f the initiator-like element that controls 

transcription from the minor transcription start site situated immediately downstream
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from the CCAAT box at position -69bp (as discussed in section 1.13.1). This minor 

start site appears to be preferentially utilized for mRNA initiation in erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast cancer cells relative to the +1 bp site used in the low erbB- 

2/HER-2 expressing breast cancer cells (Mizuguchi, G. et al. 1994). Thus, the 

potential exists for TFOs to act as a physical molecular lock blocking transcription 

initiation at this -69 bp start site in the erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer 

cells.

OB2-I
(AP-2)
Activator

TATA key motifBasal
T ranscription 
factors

TFO Targeting of 
specific promoter 

sequences

DUPLEX TFO TRIPLEX

Figure 1.15: Antigene Targeting strategy adopted against the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene. [A] Upstream regulatory region of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (as shown 

in Figure 1.14) modified to schematically illustrate triplex forming oligonucleotide 

(TFO) binding to the -50 target site in the major groove of the DNA duplex (red 

strand); located between the TATA (at position -25) and CAAT box (at position -75) 

core promoter elements. [B] Diagrammatic illustration of TFO(ODN) binding within 

the major helical groove of B-form duplex DNA forming the Triplex structure.

For the purposes o f this thesis study, a G/T-rich ‘antigene’ trip lex-forming 

oligonucleotide was chosen as the active TFO agent and two control ODNs 

designated ‘gene’ and ‘scrambled’ versions o f the ODN were also designed. We 

have investigated the ability o f these TFOs to bind in a sequence-specific fashion 

within the target region of the erbB-2 promoter via electromobility shift assays
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(EMSAs). Using the DNase I Footprinting assay we have examined the fine mapping 

o f the exact sites o f TFO interaction within the target proximal erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter region. Evaluation o f the DNA-binding specificity o f DNA-binding protein 

species/transcription factors to their cognate DNA response elements within this 

region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter was addressed in competitive binding assays. 

The identity and tissue-specificity o f specific DNA-binding proteins/transcription 

factors with DNA sequence-specificity within this region was analyzed also in 

competitive binding assays with a panel o f low expressing and high erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast carcinoma cell lines.

In addition, the feasibility o f using antigene TFOs to compete for access and occlude 

the binding o f these DNA-binding protein/transcription factors to their DNA motifs 

has been evaluated via competitive binding assays and DNase I footprinting 

technology. TFOs were preincubated with the target erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

sequence to allow triplex formation; when complexation occured it had a slow off rate 

which was advantageous for occlusion o f putative transcription factors. Confirmation 

o f intracellular delivery and uptake in a series o f breast carcinoma cell lines was 

measured with a 5’ fluorescently-modified version o f the 28-mer antigene TFO via 

fluorescence microscopy and confocal scanning microscopy. Finally, as a ‘readout’ 

o f the downregulatory effect o f TFOs on erbB-2 mRNA, a quantitative real-time RT- 

PCR assay was optimized using a 7700 ABI PRISM Sequence Detector System 

(Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems). This real-time quantitation was based upon the 

Taqman 5’ nuclease assay using fluorogenic oligonucleotide probes labelled with both 

a fluorescent reporter dye and a quencher dye. This system combined a 96-well 

thermal cycler, real-time fluorescence detection o f the PCR products and software 

providing quantitative results directly after PCR without postamplification 

procedures.
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2.1 C l o n i n g  o f  erbB-2/HER-2 p r o m o t e r  r e g i o n  a n d  p r e p a r a t i o n

OF PLASMIDS

Selected relevant erbB-2/HER-2 promoter regions were cloned into the pBluescript 

SK^ plasmid. Figure 2.1 shows the multiple cloning site o f pBluescript SK^, into 

which the fragments 370bp (pBS300) and 170bp (pBSlOO) have been cloned. The 

two clones generated represented overlapping regions o f the c-erb-B2 promoter using 

either a 170bp (basepair -100 to basepair +40) fragment or a 370bp (basepair -300 to 

basepair +40) fragment [Plasmid clones have been previously described in Ph.D 

Thesis o f P rof Donal Hollywood], as in Figure 2.2. Midipreps o f the pBSlOO and 

pBS300 plasmids were prepared using the Promega Purefection® Midiprep Kit. 

Restriction digests have been performed to generate fragments for radio-endlabeling 

and use as probes in EMSA and Footprinting studies.

2.2 S e l e c t i o n  o f  t r i p l e  h e l i x - f o r m i n g  ODNs (TFOs)

Three sites with triple helix forming potential were identified at positions -50, -160 

and -230 relative to the transcription start site o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. The 

experimental work was concentrated on the -50  site, where a 28bp polypurine stretch 

is located between the TATA box and the CCAAT box (Figure 2.3, adapted from Tal 

et al, 1987 and Figure 2.4). Triple helix forming oligodeoxynucleotides (TFOs) were 

synthesised (MWG Biotech) representing ‘antigene’ (antiparallel) version binding in 

the opposite orientation as the target/purine-rich strand o f the duplex; ‘gene’ version, 

binding in the same orientation as the target/purine-rich strand o f the duplex; and 

'scram bled’ version, a random order sequence o f the same base pair composition 

Table 2.1). Integrity o f all 28-mer ODNs was confirmed via 5’-end-labelling and 

15% PAGE analysis.
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f l  (-) o r ig in

f l  (+ )  or ig in

A m  picillin
lacZ

T7 Ip B lu e s c r ip t  II SK  (+/-) 
2961 bp M C S

Figure 2.1: pBluescript SK(+/-) Phagemid which contains the cloned in erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter fragments in the multiple cloning site (MCS) flanked by T3

and T7 RNA promoters. Ampicillin-resistance gene (Amp'^) for antibiotic selection.

-300 pBS300 +40 
5 'I  13'

I
5 ' -GGCGGCCGCTCTAGAATCAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCA

Xba I Sma I

i EcoRV i
GAATTCGATATCflAGCTTATCGflTACCGTCGACCTCGAGGGGGGGCCC-3 

EcoRI I Sal I

13'
+‘*0 p B S 1 0 0 - ‘00

Figure 2.2: Multiple cloning site (MCS) of pBluescript SK  ̂ plasmid showing 

orientation of cloned in erbB-2/HER-2 fragments; pBSlOO contains the -100 to 

+40 fragment cloned into the EcoRV restriction enzyme site; pBS300 contains the -  

300 to +40 fragment cloned into the Sma I site; the highlighted Xbal, EcoRI and Sail 

are restriction enzyme sites used to liberate the promoter fragments.
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-3 1 1

AGCCTAGGGAATTTATCCCGGACTCCGGGGGAGGGGGCAGAGTCACCAGCCTCT

- 2 5 7

GCATTTAGGCATTCTCCGAGGAAAAGTGTGAGAACGGCTGCAGGCAACCCAGGC

-2 0 3

GTCCCGGCGCTAGGAGGGACGACCCAGGCCTGCGCGAAGAGAGGGAGAAAGTGA

- 1 4 9

AGCTGGGAGTTGCCGACTCCCAGACTTCGTTGGAATGCAGTTGGAGGGGGCGAG

- 9 5

CTGGGAGCGCGCGCTTGCTCCCAATCACAGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAG

-4 1

^ C T G C T T G A G G A A G T A T A A G A A T G 7 \A G T T G T G A A G C T G A G A ttc c c c tcc a

Figure 2.3: Base sequence composition of the target region of the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter: the arrow indicates the major transcription start site. The promoter 

sequence is represented in upper case letters and extends 5’ from the [+1] 

transcription start site. The positions o f the 0B2-1 recognition sequence [CTGCAGG 

at -213bp], Ets binding site [EBS, GAGGAA at - 30bp], TATA [at -25bp] and CAAT 

boxes [at -75bp] are indicated in bold typeface; the underlined sequence represents the 

selected target sequence for putative TFO formation.
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-300 y  -\0Q I  I ______________________ 1~^40

-50 TFO binding 
site

-300/+40 and -100/+40 c-erbB-2 
promoter fragments used 

EMSAs and DNase I footprinting
assaysssayI-75 CAATBOX ▼ EBS TFIIDATBP -17

5 '  -  CCAATC ACAGGAGAAGGAGGAGGT GGAGGAGG AGGCET GCT T GAGGAAQt ATAAGAAT G -  3 '

core sequence of the -50 binding site
ACAGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGCET

TGTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCdSA 

TFO 3 ' -TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG-5'

Figure 2.4: Target region of the erbB-2/HER-2 Promoter. This schematic diagram 

illustrates the putative TFO binding site (underlined) located in close proximity to the 

EBS (Ets binding site), CAAT box and TATA box core promoter sequence elements.

O l i g o n u c l e o t i d e S e q u e n c e

Antigene/TFO 5 ’-GGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTTGTGGT -3 ’

Gene 5 ’-TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG -3 ’

Scrambled 5’ -GTGTGGGGTGTTGGTGTGGGGTGGGTTG -3 ’

Table 2.1: Panel of oligonucleotides selected for the EMSA and Footprinting 

assays. The nomenclature used for the oligonucleotides is: 'Antigene' (antiparallel) 

representing binding of the 28-mer TFO in the antiparallel orientation with respect to 

the target/purine-rich (5’ to 3’) strand of the duplex; 'Gene', binding in the same 

orientation as the target/purine-rich strand of the duplex; and 'Scrambled', a random 

order sequence of the same base pair composition.
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2 .3  E l e c t r o m o b il it y  S h if t  A s s a y  (E M S A )

2 .3 .1  P r o t o c o l  f o r  g e n e r a  t i o n  o f  r a  d / o - l a  b e l e d  P r o b e

Plasmid DNAs (2.5-5|j.g) containing the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter fragment 

(designated either pBSlOO or pBS300), was linearised with EcoRI for 1 hr at 37°C 

(for both pBSlOO and pBS300), and radioactively labeled with P using the Klenow 

fragment o f DNA Polymerase 1 according to the manufacturers instructions (NEB). 

Following radioactive labeling with aP  dATP, the reaction was heat inactivated at 

65°C for 20 mins. Restriction digestion with a second enzyme (Sail for pBSlOO, 

Xbal for pBS300) generated a end-labeled promoter fragment which was gel-purified 

using 5% polyacrylamide gene electrophoresis (PAGE); the fragment was excised and 

electroeluted (Biorad Electroeluter) at 10mA for 40 mins, phenol extracted, ethanol 

precipitated and resuspended in 200|al IX Tris-EDTA (TE).

2 . 3 .2  G e l  SHIFT A s s a y  (EMSA)

TFO binding reactions were set up overnight at 37°C to determine the dissociation 

constant (K d) of the TFOs using a dilution series (10'^ to 10’” M), target concentration 

fmoles, to determine the dissociation constant (K d) of the particular TFO species 

(Cooney, M. et al. 1988). Incubation reactions in a final volume o f 10)li1 contained; 

Target Probe(l|il/10ng), IXTBM binding buffer (80mM Tris-borate, 20mM MgC^^), 

l|j.l ODN dilution series (10'^ to 10‘"M ). Resulting triplex complexes were resolved 

on 15% (29:1) non-denaturing IXTBM (80mM Tris-borate, 20mM M gCli) PAGE 

gels for 5 to 6 hrs at 80V, followed by vacuum drying and exposure with a Hi-Speed- 

X intensifying screen at ~80°C.

 ̂ A  n u m b er  o f  p aram eters req u ired  o p tim iz a t io n  to  a c h ie v e  th is  le v e l  o f  s p e c if ic i ty .  M g C l2 w a s  fo u n d  to  

b e o n e  su c h  cr it ica l p aram eter; io n s  s ta b il ise  tr ip le x  fo rm a tio n  (B e a l ,  P. A . e t  a l., 1 9 9 1 ;  R e d d o c h ,  

J. F ., e t  a l., 1 992; T u, G . C ., e t  a l., 19 9 5 ) .
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2.4 TFO D N a s e  I F o o t p r in t in g  A s s a y

2 .4 .1  G e n e r a  t io n  o f  r a d io l a  b e l l e d  p r o b e .

Preparation o f  radiolabelled erbB-2/HER-2 probe DNA is analogous to that in EM SA  

studies (section 2.3.1).

2 .4 .2  M a x im -G i l b e r t S e q u e n c in g  R e a c t io n s .

The chemical method o f  DNA sequencing was developed by Maxam and Gilbert in 

1980. For each Maxam and Gilbert (G+A) reaction, 3|j,l 95% absolute Formic acid 

(Sigma) and 5|il lOmM Phosphate Buffer was added to 2|j.l o f  the radiolabeled probe. 

The reactions were vortexed and incubated at 37 °C for 20 minutes. Reactions were 

completely dried down on SpeedyVac (Savant), 20|al distilled H2 O added, and further 

dried down to remove any remaining traces o f  Formic acid. 10|al o f  freshly diluted 

IM Piperidine (Sigma; in sterile H2 O) was added and mixed, and piperidine allowed 

cleave the DNA for 30 mins at 90°C. Reactions were completely dried down again, 

20|al distilled H2 O added, and further dried down to remove any remaining piperidine. 

Pellets were resuspended in 3-4/.il 80% formamide loading dye.

2 .4 .3  D N a s e  /  F o o t p r in t in g  R e a c t io n s

End-labelled 170bp or 370bp target was incubated overnight in 10|al binding reactions 

with ODN (antigene/gene/scrambled) concentrations proven from the gel shift assay 

to form triplex (i.e., lO'^/lO'^M). DNase 1 (Promega) incubations were performed at 

room temperature for 30-60 seconds in presence o f  5mM CaCh with preoptimized 

concentration (1:200, 0.005 Kunitz units) o f  Promega RQl DNase 1. Optimization o f  

DNase I digestion conditions was performed using dilutions in the 1:100 -  1:1000 

range. Reactions were quenched by adding and mixing 5|j.l o f  (80%  

Formamide/lOmM N aO H /lm M  EDTA) Stop buffer. Samples were preheated to 94°C 

for 4mins before loading approximately 2-3 |il per lane. DNase I footprinting 

reactions and Maxam and Gilbert (G+A) reactions were resolved on 8%> (29:1) 

denaturing PAGE gel, electrophoresed at 33mA until bromophenol blue (BPB) dye- 

front had disappeared (electrophoresis time will depend on the probe fragment 

length), followed by vacuum drying and autoradiography with a Hi-Speed-X  

intensifying screen at ~80°C. Orientation within the target sequence was facilitated
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via Maxim-Gilbert (G+A) chemical sequencing reactions which were electrophoresed 

in adjacent lanes.

2 .5  D N A -b in d in g  P r o t e in /T r a n s c r ip t io n  F a c t o r  C o m p e t it io n  

E x p e r im e n t s

2 .5 .1  C e l l  a n d  Tis s u e  C ul  t u r e

Human breast cancer cell lines were obtained from the American Type Tissue Culture 

Collection (ATCC) or alternative supplier, and grown according to recommended 

conditions (Table 2.2). Human breast tumourigenic cell lines - T47D, MDA-MB- 

453, BT-483, SK-BR-3, MCF-7 and ZR-75-1, in addition to the non- tumourigenic 

breast cell line HBLIOO, were obtained from the ATCC and cultured in RPMI 1640 

(+ Glutamax) (Gibco-BRL) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (PCS), and 

penicillin (25,000units)/streptomycin (25,000mg). An additional panel o f non

mammary human cell lines representing a wide spectrum o f tissue origins were 

examined for the presence o f mammary specific DNA-binding proteins/transcription 

factors in protein/EMSAs. The identity and tissue origin o f these non-mammary 

tumor cell lines are indicated in Table 2.3. In addition, all tumourigenic cell lines 

used in this study were routinely screened for mycoplasma infection and 

contamination as discussed in appendix section A 1.

C e l l  T y p e m R N A G e n e  c o p y

NUMBER
m R N A / G e n e  c o p y

RATIO

iHBLIOO 1 1

MCF-7 1 1 1

T-47D 1 1 1

ZR-75-1 6-8 1 6-8

BT-483 8-16 1 8-16

MDA-MB-453 16 2 8

SK-BR-3 64 >8 =8

Table 2.2: Human breast carcinoma cell lines used in the Protein-EM SAs and 

he relative abundance of mRNA, gene copy number and mRNA/gene copy ratio 

:'or each cell line
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T u m o r  C e l l  L i n e O r i g i n F e a t u r e s

T-84 Colorectal Epithelial

Caco-2 Colorectal Epithelial

HT29 Colorectal Epithelial

DU145 Prostate Epithelial

PC-3 Prostate Epithelial

HL60 APML Non-

epithelial/Suspension

K562 CML Non-

epithelial/Suspension

Table 2.3: Panel of control human tumor cell lines and their origins used in 

protein/EMSAs

2 .5 .2  C r u d e  N u c l e a r  E x t r a c t  P r e p a r a t io n

Crude nuclear extracts were prepared from the relevant cell lines using a modified 

procedure described by Dignam et al. (Dignam, J. D. et al. 1983). Cells needed to be 

subconfluent i.e., approximately 80% confluent. Each flask o f cells was washed with 

10 ml ice-cold phosphate buffered saline (PBS). As breast cancer epithelial cells 

being processed were adherent, 3 ml o f fresh PBS was added to each flask, and the 

cells were gently scraped, and transfered to a sterilin. Cells were pelleted at 1,600 

rpm for 5 mins in centrifuge, and supernatant discarded. 2 to 3 ml NP-40 Lysis buffer 

(0.32 M sucrose, 3mM calcium chloride, 2mM magnesium acetate, lOmM Tris pH 

7.4, 5mM DTT, 5mM AEBSF, lOmM Leupeptin, 1% NP40) was added to each tube 

o f pelleted cells, pipetted up and down and left on ice for 5-10 minutes. Cell lysis 

was confirmed and nuclei were pelleted at 1500rpm for 3 to 4 minutes. Supernatant 

was discarded and pellet resuspended in twice the ‘packed nuclear volum e’

(200/300|nl) o f High Salt Buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 8-0, 25% Glycerol, 0-45M KCl, 

1.5mM MgCl2, 0-2 mM EDTA, 5mM DTT, 5mM PMSF). Tubes were placed in cold 

room on Denley Spiromax 5 mixer for 30 mins; spun for 4 minutes at 5,000 rpm to 

separate the supernatant crude nuclear extract from the nuclear pellet. The supernatant 

extracts were snap frozen on dry ice and stored at -70°C. Protein concentration was 

estimated via Bradford Protein determination assay (Bradford, M. M. 1976).
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In addition, experimental optimization studies indicated that it proved essential that 

the crude nuclear extracts for protein DNase I Footprinting assays were dialysed 

versus 150mM KCl dialysis buffer (20mM HEPES-KOH pH 8.0,150mM KCl, 20% 

Glycerol, 2mM M gCb; [5mM DTT, 5mM AEBSF and 0.5mM PMSF all added 

fresh]). The dialysis procedure separates small molecules from large molecules by 

allowing diffusion o f only the small molecules through selectively permeable 

membrane. Dialysis was used in this scenario to reduce the salt (small molecule) 

composition o f a macromolecule-containing (ie., nucleoprotein-containing) solution. 

The nuclear extract solution was placed in sealed dialysis membrane tubing with a 

suitable molecular-weight cut-off range (12,000 MWCO is suitable for most protein 

dialyses). It was then immersed in a suitable low salt (150mM KCl containing) lOOX 

volume dialysis buffer and the small salt molecules allowed to equilibrate between the 

nuclear extract and the dialysate. Caution was taken that movement o f small solutes 

across the membrane did not include movement o f solvent in the opposite direction 

resuhing in sample dilution. Dialysis buffer was changed 2 to 3 times during the 

procedure, and the length o f time for dialysis depended on the volume o f nuclear 

extract; for a volume o f 1-2 mis, 5-6 hrs was usually sufficient.

In addition, as an alternative to dialysis o f nuclear extracts, Sephadex G-25 was used 

for removal o f salts and other contaminating species from the nuclear extracts. 

Sephadex G-25 was resuspended for 15-20 minutes with the dialysis buffer used 

above (but without the glycerol component, this will be added back into the lysate at 

the appropriate final concentration). A series o f 1ml sterile plastic syringes were 

plugged securely with glass wool (care was taken in handling as glass wool is 

carcinogenic), each to be loaded with approximately 100|al o f nuclear extract. 

Resuspended Sephadex G-25 (approximately 1ml) was pipetted onto each syringe and 

centrifuged for 4 minutes at l,400rpm  to compact the Sephadex G-25. 

Approximately 100}il o f nuclear extract was loaded onto each syringe and working as 

quickly as possible the nuclear extracts were microcentrifuged at 4°C for 4 minutes at 

l,400rpm. A volume o f approximately 90 |j.l nuclear extract was retrieved, and after 

allowance for volume loss o f nuclear extract, glycerol was added to the nuclear 

extract at a final concentration o f 20%.
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2.5.3 G e n e r a t i o n  o f  r a d i o l a b e l e d  o l i g o n u c l e o t i d e  P r o b e s  f o r  P r o t e i n  

C o m p e t i t i o n  B i n d i n g  A s s a  y

Additional synthetic oligonucleotide duplexes for EMSA experiments were made by 

annealing complimentary oligonucleotides (erbB-2/HER-2 synthetic duplexes: Figure 

2.5) representing a 45bp stretch (encompassing the selected TFO target site), and a 

55bp stretch (encompassing the TFO site and the TATA box site) o f the targeted 

region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. The first strand (200pmol) was end- 

labeled with Polynucleotide kinase (PNK; NEB) for 1 hr at 37°C, and heat inactivated 

at 65°C for 20 mins. A threefold molar excess (600pmol) o f unlabelled 

complementary ODN was added to help generate double stranded target 

oligodeoxynucleotides. Reactions were heated at 90°C for 5 minutes on a dri-bloc 

(Techne) and allowed to cool slowly overnight to room temperature to promote 

annealing. Radiolabeled fragments were gel-purified on 15% PAGE; electroeluted as 

before (section 2.3.1) and resuspended in 200^1 IXTE.

45-mer TFO duplex

TTTCCCAATCACAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCT 

AAAGGGTTAG T GTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACGA

55-mer TATA duplex

TTAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCTT6AGGAAGTATAAGAATGAAGT

AATCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACGAACTCCTTCATATTCTTACTTCA

Figure 2.5: Sequences of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter used as synthetic duplexes 

in protein-EMSA experiments: the 45-mer duplex from nucleotide positions -77bp 

to -34bp, and the 55-mer duplex from nucleotide positions -67bp to -14bp. The 

CAAT and TATA boxes are in bold typeface as is the ets binding site (EBS) and the 

TFO target site is underlined (for comparison see Figure 2.3 also).
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2.5.4 G e l  R e t a r d a t i o n A s s a  y  (EMSA)

Crude nuclear protein extracts (l-5m g/m l) were freshly diluted in gel retention buffer 

(GRB) (25mM HEPES pH 7.9, ImM  EDTA, 5mM DTT, 150mM sodium chloride, 

10% glycerol) to a concentration o f 0.5mg/ml prior to each assay. Table 2.4 shows 

the format o f a standard Protein competitive binding assay. Crude nuclear extract (1 -
323.5|j,g) was incubated with P end-labeled duplex probe, double-stranded poly(dG- 

dC).(dG-dC) non-specific competitor (NSC; Pharmacia Biotech; 10-500ng range), 

and a range o f fold excess o f specific double-stranded oligonucleotide competitor 

where indicated (SC; 20/50pmol/|al range, equivalent to 10-25-fold excess in relation 

to erbB-2/HER-2 promoter duplex probe concentration/lane). The reaction mix was 

incubated on ice for 30 minutes. Samples were electrophoresed on a 8% (44:0.8, 

acrylamide:bisacrylamide) polyacrylamide gel in O.SxTBE (MOV for 60-80 minutes) 

and vacuum/heat dried prior to autoradiography with a Hi-Speed-X intensifying 

screen at ~80'^C.

T ube 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

yP̂  ̂Probe 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Crude Nuclear 
Extract(CNE)

- 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

NSC - - 7 7 7 7 7 7
SC - - - - - 7 7 -

GRB 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7
Table 2.4: Tabular format of standard Protein-EMSA; any modiHcations to the 

above procedure are indicated in the relevant experiment. CNE from panel of 

human breast cancer cell lines; NSC - non-specific competitor, 10-500ng range; SC - 

specific competitor, 20/50pmol/|il range, equivalent to 10 to 25-fold excess in relation 

to erbB-2/HER-2 promoter duplex P probe concentration /lane; GRB - Gel 

Retention Buffer.
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2 .5 .5  S p e c i f i c i t y  o f  D N A - b i n d i n g  P r o t e i n  S p e c i e s - e r b B - 2 /H E R - 2  p r o m o t e r  

i n t e r a c t i o n s

To investigate the specificity o f the interactions between the regulatory proteins and 

the erb-2/HER-2 promoter, the above protein EMSA was modified to examine the 

effect o f specific competitor concentration (unlabeled ‘cold’ fragment with identical 

sequence to erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe) on the resolution o f the protein species. 

In this manner, it was possible to examine closely the kinetics and dynamics o f these 

interactions. A broad range o f serial dilutions o f the specific competitor concentration 

were used.

2 .5 .6  EMSA S u p e r s h i f t A s s a  y

This is a modified form o f EMSA which can be used to identify regulatory proteins 

binding to target DNA sequences. After preincubation o f the radiolabelled probe with 

the CNEs, an antibody specific for a previously identified DNA-binding protein was 

added to the incubation reaction. Thus, for the purposes o f investigation in this case, 

an anti-TFIID antibody (Promega) to TFIID and an anti-PEA3 antibody (Santa Cruz) 

to PEA3, were used in this assay to examine further the identity o f the protein species 

observed in the binding assays. The anti-TFIID (Promega) antibody was a 

recombinant monoclonal and the anti-PEA3 antibody was a mouse monoclonal IgG. 

Antibodies were added to the above binding reactions at concentrations o f 0.5)0.g anti- 

TFIID and 0.2)j,g anti-PEA3 per reaction. Changes to the order o f additions were also 

made; anti-PEA3 was added to the CNE and subsequently the radiolabelled promoter 

probe was added to the reaction.
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2.6 E x a m in a t io n  o f  T F O  m o d u l a t o r y  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  P r o t e in  

s p e c ie s -e r b B -2 /H E R -2  p r o m o t e r  in t e r a c t io n

2 .6 .1  TFO INCUB A TION REA C T W N S

Incubation reactions were performed overnight as for the TFO-EMSA with 

ODN/TFO at concentrations previously shown to form triplex structures, i.e., 

concentrations at or above -lO '^M ; also for comparative studies the same reactions 

were performed in the absence o f TFOs i.e., control versions o f the incubation 

reactions (Table 2.5).

C o n t r o l TFO
Target Probe 4|il 4|al
lOxTBM lfO.1 l|ol
TFO lO'^M — 2^1
DW 5)0.1 3|il

Table 2.5: TFO-EM SA overnight incubation reactions with TFO lO'^M and 

control reactions in the absence of TFO.

2 . 6 .2  C o m p e t i t i v e  B i n d i n g  A s s a  y

A novel competitive binding assay was developed for examination o f protein binding 

to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter fragment with and without pre-bound TFO (Figure 

2.6). Binding reactions were prepared as per the competitive binding assay using a 

constant concentration o f non-specific competitor (NSC), and a broad serial dilution 

curve o f specific competitor (SC) concentrations (0.85X to 0.003X) to assess TFO 

modulatory effect on TF/protein-erbB-2/HER-2 promoter species interactions. 

Reactions were incubated for 20mins at room temperature (RT) with and without pre

bound TFO (overnight at 37°C), with CNE added last to the reaction mix; resulting 

complexes were analysed on 8% (44:0.8) polyacrylamide gel in 0.5XTBE (MOV for 

60-80 minutes) as before for protein-binding assay.
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TFO +
NSC

dG-dC DNA-binding_ 
Protein species 

P^̂ erbB 
oromoter

dG-dC

Figure 2.6: Diagrammatic representation of ErbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe ± 

prebound TFO; DNA-binding protein species from CNE, non-specific competitor 

(NSC), range o f specific competitor [SC] concentration.

2.6 .3  P r o t e i n D N a s e I  F o o t p r in t in g

2.6.3.1 Preparation of the erbB-2/HER-2 Promoter Probe.

Sufficient plasmid DNA (10-50|xg) was digested to generate a master stock o f 

promoter probe using appropriate restriction enzymes (for 370bp erbB-2/HER-2 

probe, EcoRI and Xba I as shown previously). Using an EcoRI to generate the 5’ 

overhang gave two labeled ATP molecules per fragment molecule. The restriction 

fragment was electrophoresed and cut from 1% low melting point LMP agarose gel 

and recovered using the Qiaquick® Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen). The pellet was 

resuspended in an appropriate quantity o f  lOmM Tris-Cl (pH 8.5) and the 

concentration determined by spectrophotometry. The master stock o f probe was then 

diluted to give a concentration o f approximately 0.5pmol/)al.

2.6.3.2 Labeling the erbB-2/HER-2 Promoter Probe

DNA probe (O.Spmol) was added to IX 1^ Strand buffer (Gibco-BRL), lOmM DTT, 

lOmM 3dNTP mix (no dATP), 200 units MMLV-Reverse transcriptase (200 

units/)al, Gibco-BRL), 5|al (a^2p)dATP to a final volume o f 30|j,l. Following 

incubation at 37®C for 15 minutes; lOmM dATP(unlabeled), IX First strand buffer, 

lOmM DTT, 100 units MMLV-Reverse transcriptase were added, and incubated at
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37°C for a further 15 minutes. The Qiagen® Nucleotide Removal Kit was used to 

purify the product, eluting in 50|il lOmM Tris-HCl pH 8.5 (ie., ~10fmoles/)j.l, 

assuming 100% recovery).

2.6.33 Maxam and Gilbert (G+A) Sequencing Reaction

50 fmoles (~5 (il) of the P -labelled erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe was added to 5^1 

distilled water and 25fil 100% Formic acid (Sigma), and incubated at 25®C for 1 

minute (or alternatively 37*^C for 12mins). 300|^1 stop buffer (EDTA lOmM, NaOAc, 

pH 5.2 0.3M), 4 |il carrier tRNA (Roche; lOmg/ml), and 750|il Ethanol was added and 

precipitated at -80°C for 20 minutes. The sample was centrifuged and the resulting 

pellet washed in 1ml 70% ethanol, and incubated in 100|il o f a fresh 1/10 dilution 

( IM) o f piperidine(Sigma) at 95°C for 30 minutes. 60|al 3M sodium acetate, 440|il 

distilled water, and 4|^1 tRNA (lOmg/ml) were added (this dilutes out the piperidine), 

mixed with subsequent addition o f 650^1 iso-propanol (BDH); precipitated at -80°C 

for 30 minutes, spun, pellet washed in 1 ml 70% ethanol and dried at room 

temperature. Pellet was resuspended in formamide loading buffer, and an aliquot was 

counted (Wallac Liquid Scintillation Counter), and diluted to 1000 to 5000 counts/^il.

2.6.3.4 DNase I Footprint Incubations.

The footprinting reactions were carried out in 1.7ml siliconized microfuge tubes 

(Sigma). Binding reactions with (or without) CNE in the concentration range (100- 

200|ig/rxn) were incubated for 20 mins on ice, in 95|al DNasel Buffer (20mM 

HEPES-KOH pH 8.0,150mM KCl, 20%>Glycerol, 2mM M gCb; 5mM DTT added 

fresh), to which 5|il Probe mix (10 fmoles; l(j.l stock) with/without prebound TFO 

(10'^ M o/n at 37<^C) in DNasel Buffer, was added previously. To each tube singly, 

5|il o f the correct DNasel dilution (Promega; in DNase I buffer) was added; the 

incubation was continued for 1 min at room temperature; lOOfil 2X PK Stop Buffer 

(lOOmM Tris-Cl pH7.5, 1% Sarkosyl, 20mM EDTA; Proteinase K 400|ag/ml added 

before use) was added, mixed vigorously and incubated at 370C for 10 minutes.
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Samples were extracted with an equal volume o f phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol 

(Sigma), and precipitated with 20|il 3M NaOAc, 500(il ethanol, 4|al o f lOmg/ml 

carrier tRNA at -70°C; washed in 70% ethanol, and pellet was air-dried. Care was 

taken not to overdry the ethanol pellets; pellets were air-dried at room temperature for 

10 to 15 minutes. This aided their solubility in the formamide loading buffer. 

Samples were counted (Wallac Liquid Scintillation Counter), and resuspended in 

footprinting loading buffer at 1000 to 5000 counts/|il such that each sample has the 

same cpm/|il. Samples were resolved on 8% (29:1) denaturing PAGE gels [6% to 

10% acrylamide/bisacrylamide (38:2) gels were also used depending on the probe 

fragment length] followed by vacuum drying and autoradiography with a Hi-Speed-X 

intensifying screen at ~80^C. The autoradiograph needed to be exposed for time 

periods o f 1-5 days to achieve optimal results.

2.7 C e l l u l a r  D e l i v e r y  a n d  U p t a k e  o f  F l u o r e s c e n t l y - l a b e l e d  

T F O

2 .7.1 F l u o r e s c e n t -  TFO E M S A  e x p e r i m e n t s

The ability o f 6FAM-labeled TFOs, both native phosphodiester and modified 

phosphorothioate (6FAM label at the 5 ’ end o f the ODN), to bind to the TFO binding 

site within the target erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region was assessed in EMSAs, 

analogous to the unmodified TFO mobility shift assays (see section 2.3.2). 

Comparable concentrations o f fluorescently-labeled TFOs were added to overnight 

binding reactions, but with extension o f concentrations up to 10'^ M for accurate 

assessment o f dissociation constants (Kd).

2 .7 .2  T r ia l  F l u o r e s c e n t  T F O  I n t e r n a l i z a t i o n  O p t im iz a t io n  E x p e r i m e n t s

Initially a series o f trial optimization experiments was performed for assessment of 

the best efficiency transfection reagent for internalization o f TFOs. Transfection 

reagents assayed for TFO uptake and internalization are listed in Table 2.6. The 

highest reproducible transfection efficiency was achieved with Lipofectin® reagent 

and this was used for subsequent TFO cellular delivery experiments.
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TRANSFECTION REAGENT TYPE

Lipofectin® (Gibco-BRL) Cationic Lipid

Lipofectamine ® (Gibco-BRL) Cationic Lipid

Lipofectamine Plus ®(Gibco-BRL) Cationic Lipid

Transfast® (Promega) Cationic Lipid

GenePorter'^'^ (Gene Therapy Systems) Cationic Lipid

Superfect®(Qiagen) Activated Dendrimer

Table 2.6: Series of Transfection reagents investigated as carriers for TFO  

intracellular delivery in a panel of erbB-2/HER-2 high-overexpressing and low 

expressing breast carcinoma cell lines.

2.7.3 C e l l u l a r  D e l i v e r y  a n d  U p t a k e  o f  F l u o r e s c e n t l y - l a b e l e d  T F O

MEDIA TED VIA LIPOFECTIN®

On Day -1 , cells (MDA-MB-453, SK-BR-3, MCF-7) were seeded on 2-well chamber 

glass slides (Gibco-BRL Lab-Tek™ Chamber Slides) at 1-2 X 10  ̂ cells/well/ml (or 

alternatively on 8-well chamber slides at 4-8 X 10“̂ cells/well/400fil) in complete 

RPMI medium. On Day 0, the following solutions were prepared for each 

transfection (Table 2.7): Soln A, appropriate volumes o f Lipofectin® reagent from 2- 

25)j.l (Gibco-BRL; Feigner, J. et al., 1993) were diluted into 100)j.l serum-free 

medium and allowed to stand at room temperature for 30-45 mins (amounts needed to 

be optimised for each cell line); Soln B, appropriate concentrations o f 6FAM-labeled 

phosphodiester TFO (200nM to 2|j,M; Table 2.7) were diluted into lOOfil serum-free 

medium/Optimem™  (Gibco; reduced-serum medium), usually between 500nM -2|jM  

final overall concentration in 1ml culture volume, and allowed to incubate at RT for 

30-45 mins. The two solutions were mixed and incubated at RT for 10-15 mins (see 

Figure 2.7). This step o f premixing the TFO with the cationic liposome prior to 

addition to the medium, is crucial to the success o f the transfection process and was 

developed by Feigner et al. (Feigner, J. et al. 1993). Cells were rinsed twice in warm 

serum-free RPMI/OptimemT^. For each transfection, 0.8ml serum-free medium was 

added to each tube containing the complexes(200|il), mixed thoroughly and overlayed 

onto the cells. Typically after 4-6hrs, the medium was removed, replaced with fresh 

medium and cells were examined in situ by Fluorescence microscopy; rinsed with
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PBS, stained with propidium iodide (PI) (Sigma; 5|ag/ml) for 5mins on ice, and fixed 

with 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS for lOmins at RT. The cell nuclei were stained for 

5mins at RT with Hoescht 33258 (Bis-benzamide) stain (O.lfig/ml concentration; 

Sigma), and mounted in Dako fluorescent (anti-quench) mounting medium. The 

coverslips were affixed to the glass slides by applying a thin film o f nail varnish to the 

edges o f the cover slip to prevent the samples from drying out. Slides were stored at 

4°C in darkness and digital imaging performed within 1 week. Alternatively, with 

lower (less toxic) concns o f Lipofectin® incubations were extended for further time 

periods (dependent on specific cell line responses), from 12 to 24 hrs.
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L i p o f e c t i n '^ R e a g e n t T F O  (FINAL 
CONCENTRATION)

C h a r g e  r a t io  o f  c a t io n i c  
L IP ID /T F O  COMPLEX

2 |il 200nM 1 : 1

5 fil 200nM 2.5 : 1

10 ^1 200nM 5 : 1

15 )il 200nM 7.5 : 1

20 |al 200nM 10 ; 1

2 |L ll 500nM 0.4 : 1

5 )u,l 500nM 1 : 1

10 III 500nM 2 : 1

15 ^l 500nM 3 ; ]

20 |.il 500nM 4 : 1

2 1̂1 1 0.2 : 1

5 |al 1 |iM 0.5 : 1

10 |il 1 |iM 1 : 1

15 |.d 1 |iM 1.5 : 1

20 1̂1 1 laM 2 ; 1

2 ;al 2 ^ M 0.1 : 1

5 |al 2 i^M 0.25 : 1

10 ^l 2 0.5 : 1

15 ^I 2 i^M 0.75 : 1

20 ^l 2 1 ; 1

3.6 ^l 100 nM 4 : 1 *

7.2 200 nM 4 : 1 *

18 ^1 500 nM 4 : 1 *

36 ^1 1 i^M 4 : 1 *

Table 2.7: Treatment combinations for Lipofectin® and fluorescent

phosphodiester TFO; in addition, theoretical overall charge ratios of 

Lipofectin®/fluorescent TFO complexes, assuming 100% complexation are listed. [* 

represents ratios recommended by Porumb et al. (Porumb, H. et al. 1996)].
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T F O  S o l u t i o n

A d d  L i p o f e c t i n ®  

REAGENT

M i x

▼
INCUBATE

a p p r o x i m a t e l y  3 0  

M INS AT R. T

APPLY DILUTED  

c o m p l e x e s  TO CELLS

▼
INCUBATE FOR 5 - 8  HR

C h a n g e  m e d i u m

t
E v a l u a t e  f o r  

t r a n s f e c t i o n  e f f i c i e n c y  

AFTER 8 - 2 4  HRS

A d d  S e r u m - f r e e  

m e d i u m

Figure 2.7: Flowchart of standard Lipofectin® cationic lipid-mediated

Transfection procedure used for the cellular delivery of TFOs.
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2 .7 .4  A n a l y s i s  o f  i n  s i t u  a n d  f i x e d  s p e c i m e n s  v ia  F l u o r e s c e n c e  a n d  

CONFOCAL SCANNING M i c r o s c o p y

A nalysis o f  TFO uptake and internalization on in situ  and fixed specim ens was 

perform ed via an inverted N ikon Eclipse TE300 Fluorescent m icroscope with Leica 

2 5 0 0 IW  Digital cam era for image processing. The excitation light for fluorescence 

im aging was provided by the follow ing narrow  band filters: for 6FA M  fluorophore 

(filter optim ized for FITC, excitation w avelength at 520nm ), PI fluorophore (filter 

optim ized for Texas Red, excitation w avelength at 596nm ) and Hoescht 33258 (filter 

optim ized for DAPI, excitation w avelength at 461nm ). Confocal m icroscopy was 

perform ed on specim ens w ith a BioRad M RC confocal im aging system  connected to a 

Com paq ProSignia 300 Com puter. The excitation light for im aging w as provided by 

the 488nm  w avelength o f  a K rypton-A rgon m ixed gas ion laser. Im ages were 

collected and processed with the supplied Lasersharp 1024 Confocal Software 

(version 3.1).

2.8  A s s e s s m e n t  o f  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  m R N A  d o w n r e g u l a t i o n  v i a  R e a l  

T im e  Q u a n t i t a t i v e  R T -P C R

2 .8 .1  D e l i v e r  y  o f  TFOs  f o r  A s s e s s m e n t  o f  mRNA d o w n r e g u l a  t i o n

On Day - 1 ,  cell lines were trypsinized and plated out at a pre-optim ized seeding 

density for the particular cell line, and specific for the form at o f  the assay (see Table

2.8 for guidelines for the recom m ended num ber o f  cells per culture vessel for 

successful transfection). For adherent cells, the optim al confiuency at the tim e o f 

transfection com plex addition is 60-80%  (exponential growth). Prim arily, cells were 

seeded on 6-well plates at 2-5 x 10^ cells/w ell/2 mis as above. All experim ental data 

points were investigated in triplicate for statistical analyses.
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C u l t u r e  F o r m a t B r e a s t  C a r c i n o m a  

C e l l s  ( a d h e r e n t )

L e u k e m i c  C e l l s  

( s u s p e n s i o n )

V o l u m e  OF 

M e d i u m

96-well plate 1.0-2.0 X 10^ 1.0-2.0 X 10^ 200)^1

24-well plate 4.0 X lO'^-l.Ox 10^ 2.0-8.0 X 10^ 600|il

12-well plate 1.0-4.0 X 10^ 4.0 X lO^-l.O X 10^ 1ml

6-well plate 2.0-5.0 X 10^ 1.0-4.0 X 10^ 2ml

Table 2.8: Guidelines for optimized range of breast carcinoma and leukemic cells 

per culture vessel.

On Day 0, optimised dilutions o f Lipofectin® and TFO solutions were made, 

incubated and mixed as in section 2.7.3. Lipofectin® reagent volumes varied from 2- 

40|^1 and TFO concentrations from 200nM to 25|J.M (final concentration) as outlined 

in Table 2.9. Cells were rinsed twice in warm serum-free medium/Optimem™  and 

overlayed with the TFO-Lipofectin® complexes. Controls for each set o f complexes 

included TFO alone, Lipofectin® alone, and Scrambled ODN/Lipofectin® (random 

order ODN sequence o f the same base pair composition as the TFO) combinations. 

After 6 hrs, medium was replaced by same medium supplemented with 10% FCS. 

Timepoints investigated were at 1 hr, 8 hrs and 24 hrs. Alternatively, for some 

experiments Lipofectin®/TFO complexes were incubated for longer timeperiods 

typically from 8 hrs to 12 hrs, medium removed at this stage and complexes further 

incubated up to 24 hrs.
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L i p o f e c t i n ® R e a g e n t  

( lU g /^ I )

T F O  (FINAL 
CONCENTRATION)

C h a r g e  r a t i o  o f  c a t i o n i c  
l i p i d / T F O  c o m p l e x

5 |il 500nM 1 : 1

10 |il 500nM 2 : 1

15 |il 500nM 3 : 1

20 |il 500nM 4 : 1

5 )j,l 1 ^iM 0.5 : 1

10 nl 1 laM 1 : 1

15 |il 1 nM 1.5 : 1

20 ^1 1 [iM 2 : 1

30 |il 1 |iM 3 : 1

10 2 [xM 0.5 : 1

20 ^1 2 |iM 1 : 1

30 1̂1 2 1.5 : 1

40 1̂1 2 j^M 2 : 1

20 ^1 5 [iM 0.5 : 1

40 nl 5 nM 0.8 : 1

20 |al 10 i^M 0.25 : 1

40 III 10 nM 0.4 : 1

20 |il 25 laM 0.1 : 1

40 [i\ 25 [iM 0.16 : 1

T able 2.9: Treatm ent com binations for Lipofectin® and phosphodiester TFO  in 

erbB-2/H ER -2 dow nregulation experim ents; in addition, theoretical overall charge 

ratios o f  Lipofectin®/fluorescent TFO com plexes, assum ing 100% com plexation are 

listed.
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2.8.2 RNA E x t r a c t i o n

Cells were harvested for total RNA extraction using either the spin-column based 

Qiagen RNeasy® Kit (Qiagen) or TRIZOL reagent (Gibco-BRL).

2.8.2.1 RNA Extraction using RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen)

High quality total RNA was extracted via the RNeasy® procedure, which combined 

the selective binding properties o f a silica gel-based membrane with the speed o f 

microspin technology. Stringent lysis o f biological samples with guanidium 

isothiocyanate (GITC) immediately inactivated RNases for isolation o f intact RNA. 

This technique employed enriched for mRNA and prevents RT-PCR mispriming by 

excluding RNAs below 200 base pairs unlike acid-phenol procedures. The breast 

carcinoma cell lines which were anchorage-dependent, and grew as monolayers on 

cell culture plates were lysed directly in the culture plate using up to 700 |j.1 Lysis 

buffer. Cells were pipetted up and down vigorously and disrupted using the 

QIAshredder® columns, designed for rapid homogenization o f cell lysates without 

cross-contamination. The QIAshredder® unit consists o f a unique biopolymer 

shredding system in a microcentrifuge spin column format. Lysates up to 3 x 10^ cells 

can be processed in a QIAshredder® unit. Briefly, a QIAshredder® column was placed 

into a 2ml microcentrifuge tube; cell lysate transferred by pipetting and centrifuged 

for 2 mins at 8,000rpm. The spin column was discarded and an equal volume o f 70% 

ethanol was added and mixed to the 350|o,l homogenised lysate. The entire sample 

was applied to an RNeasy® mini spin column and centrifuge for 15 secs at 8,000rpm. 

The flow-through was discarded and collection tube reused; 700|j,l o f Buffer RWI (x) 

was added to the RNeasy mini spin column and centrifuged for 15 secs at 8,000rpm. 

Flow-through was discarded again and column transferred to a new collection tube. 

500)0,1 o f Buffer RPE was pipetted onto the column and 15 sec spin repeated. Buffer 

wash was repeated again, and centrifuged for 2 mins to dry the RNeasy® column 

membrane. Total RNA was eluted by pipetting 30-50|il o f RNase-free water onto the 

column membrane placed in a sterile 1.5ml collection tube; and centrifuging at 

8,000rpm for 1 min. Total RNA extracted was stored at -80°C.
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2.8.2.2 RNA Isolation using TRIZOL® R eagent

TRIZOL® reagent (Gibco-BRL) is a ready to use reagent for the isolation o f  total 

RNA from cells and tissues. The reagent is a m ono-phasic solution o f  phenol and 

guanidine isothiocyanate and is an im provem ent to the single step RN A  isolation 

m ethod developed by Chom czynski and Sacchi (Chom czynski, P. and Sacchi, N. 

1987). During sam ple hom ogenization or lysis, TRIZOL® reagent m aintains the 

integrity o f  the RNA, while disrupting cells and dissolving cell com ponents. A ddition 

o f chloroform  followed by centrifugation, separates the solution into an aqueous 

phase. A fter transfer o f  the aqueous phase, the RN A is recovered by precipitation with 

isopropyl alcohol. A fter rem oval o f  the aqueous phase, the D N A and proteins in the 

sample can be recovered by sequential precipitation. Precipitation w ith ethanol yields 

DNA from the interphase, and an additional precipitation w ith isopropyl alcohol 

yields proteins from the organic phase. TRIZOL® rem ains stable up to 12 m onths 

w hen stored at room  tem perature, but optim al perform ance requires storage at 2-8°C. 

This technique perform s well with small both quantities o f  tissue(50-100m g) and cells 

(5 XIO^), and large quantities o f  tissue (> lg ) and cells (>10^) o f  hum an, anim al, plant 

or bacterial origin. The am ount o f  TRIZOL Reagent added is based on the area o f  the 

culture dish (1 ml per lOcm^) and not on the num ber o f  cells present. A n insufficient 

am ount o f  TRIZO L Reagent may result in contam ination o f  the isolated RN A w ith 

DNA. 200|al o f  chloroform  was added per ml o f  Trizol and shaken vigorously for 15 

secs; m ixture was then incubated at RT for 2-3 mins. Sam ples were then centrifuged 

at 12,000rpm for 15 m ins at 2-8°C. Follow ing centrifugation, the m ixture separates 

into a lower red, phenol-chloroform  phase, an interphase, and a colourless upper 

aqueous phase. RNA rem ains exclusively in the aqueous phase. The volum e o f  the 

aqueous phase is about 60%  o f  the volum e o f  TRIZO L R eagent used for 

hom ogenization. The aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube and 0.5m l o f  

isopropyl alcohol was added. Sam ples were incubated at RT for lOmins and 

centrifuged at 12,000rpm  for lOmins at 2-8°C (RNA pellets as a gel-like pellet). The 

pellet was w ashed with 1ml 75% ethanol; m ixed by vortexing and centrifuged at 

12,000rpm  for 5 m ins at 2-8°C. The RN A pellet was briefly air-dried for 5 - lOmins, 

dissolved in 87|j,l RNase-free H 2O, and incubated for 10 m ins at 55-60 °C.
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2.8.2.3 Precautions for preventing RNase contamination

RNases can be introduced accidentally into the RN A preparation at any point in the 

isolation procedure through im proper technique. Because RN ase activity is difficult 

to inhibit, it is essential to prevent the introduction o f  RNases. The following 

guidelines were observed when w orking with RNA;

• Disposable gloves were alw ays worn. Skin often contains bacteria and m oulds 

that can contam inate an RNA preparation and be a source o f  RNases. 

RN aseA way (Prom ega) was routinely used to thoroughly w ipe dow n all surfaces.

•  Sterile, disposable plasticw are and autom atic pipettes were reserved for RNA

work, to prevent cross-contam ination with RN ases from  shared equipm ent.

•  In the presence o f  TRIZOL® Reagent, RN A  is protected from  RNase 

contam ination. Dow nstream  sam ple handling required that nondisposable 

glassware or plasticw are be RN ase-free. Plastic item s were soaked for 10 m ins in 

0.5 M NaO H, rinsed thoroughly with water, and autoclaved.

• W hen w orking w ith less than 2-ml volum es o f  TRIZOL® reagent disposable tubes

m ade o f  clear polypropylene were recom m ended

• For larger volum es, glass (Cortex) or polypropylene tubes were used (tested to 

ensure that the tubes could w ithstand 12,000 X g w ith TRIZOL® R eagent and 

chloroform ).

2.8.2.4 DNase I Treatment

RNA (87|j.l) was incubated for 30 m ins at 37 °C w ith 3|al D N asel (500 units) in IX  

reaction Buffer. Equal volum e o f  phenol/chloroform /isoam ylalcohol was added, and 

spun dow n for 5 m ins at 12,000rpm. U pper phase was transferred to 1.5ml tube and 

RNA precipitated by adding l l | i l  LiCl solution and 250|al o f  100% Ethanol for 20 

m ins at -70°C. Sam ple was spun for 20 m ins at I2 ,000rpm  at 4 °C; w ashed w ith 70%  

ethanol, pellet air dried and resuspended in 22^1 o f  D EPC-treated H 2O at 55 °C for 10 

mins.
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2.8.2.5 Spectrophotometric Analysis of RNA quality and concentration

A 4 [ i\  aliquot o f  R N A  w as rem oved for spectrophotm etric analysis o f  R N A  quality 

and concentration and diluted in 1ml o f  DEPC-treated dH 20. OD values at A 260 and 

A 280 were taken using a GeneQuant R N A /D N A  calculator spectrophotom eter  

(Pharmacia). R N A  quality and the level o f  R N A  contam ination o f  the sam ple were 

assessed. O D 260 o f  1.0 is equal to 40ng/m l o f  R N A , therefore O D (value o f  sam ple) 

m ultiplied by 4 is equal to the number o f  )ag/|J.l o f  R N A  in the sam ple. The ratio o f  

A 260/A 280 should be betw een 1.9-2.0 i f  the sam ple o f  R N A  is pure. Contaminating  

D N A  measured at A 280 w ill bring this value down. R N A  sam ples w ere stored at - 

70°C  until cD N A  synthesis.

2 .8 .3  cDNA S y n t h e s i s

The fo llow in g  reaction m ix was made up for each cD N A  synthesis reaction. The final 

reaction m ix volum e should be 30)j.l. A  standard amount o f  6(0.1 R N A  w as added to 

each reaction and incubated at 37°C for 1 hr.

R e a g e n t S t o c k

C o n c e n t r a t i o n

V o l u m e /

R e a c t i o n

F i n a l

C o n c e n t r a t i o n

5X  1'‘Strand Buffer 
(Gibco-BRL)

5X 6(j,l IX

dNTPs (Promega) 4mM 1.5|ai 200|aM

DM SO 100% 5|il 15%

DTT

(Gibco-BRL)

O.IM 3|al lOmM

Random Hexam ers 
(R oche)

100^M 2^l 6.5|aM

M M LV-RT Enzyme 

(Gibco-BRL)

5-10U/|il 0.5|al 2 .5 -5 .0U

RNasin (Promega) 5-10U/)il 0.6|il 6U

R N A  sample 6(al

N uclease-free H2O Up to 30|j.l
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2.8.4 R e a l  T im e  Taqm an®  RT-PCR

We have designed a Real Time RT-PCR assay for mRNA analysis o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression using Taqman® primers and probes on the ABI/Prism® 7700 Sequence 

Detector System. Real-time quantitation based upon the Taqman® 5’nuclease assay 

used fluorogenic oligonucleotide probes labeled with both a fluorescent reporter dye 

at the 5’ end and a quencher dye at the 3 ’ end (Holland, P. M. et al. 1991; Livak, K. J. 

et al. 1995). The probe is designed to hybridize specifically to the target sequence 

between the forward and reverse primers. In the intact state, the fluorophores are in 

close proximity, and the reporter dye emission is suppressed by the quencher dye. 

During the extension phase o f the PCR, the 5’ to 3 ’ exonuclease activity o f the Taq 

DNA polymerase cleaves the hybridized probe and releases the reporter dye, resulting 

in an increase in the fluorescence signal intensity proportional to the accumulation o f 

PCR product. Two sets o f mRNA-specific erbB-2/HER-2 primers and probes were 

used for quantitation o f gene expression; the first according to Bieche et al., 1999, and 

the second designed using Primer Express software (PE Applied Biosystems; see 

appendix section A2). We used the human control housekeeping gene 

Glyceraldehyde Dehydrogenase (GAPDH) for normalization o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression levels, and treatments were analysed by the Comparative Ct method in 

multiplex reactions according to the recommended guidelines in User Bulletin #2: 

ABI Prism® 7700 Sequence Detection System. The GAPDH endogenous control 

normalizes the expression levels o f target genes by correcting differences in the 

amount o f cDNA that is loaded into the PCR reaction wells. The erbB-2/HER-2 

Taqman probes are labeled at the 5’ reporter end with 6-FAM and the 3 ’ quencher 

end with TAMRA; the GAPDH probe is labeled at the 5’ reporter end with either JOE 

or and the 3 ’ quencher end with TAMRA. These dyes can are distinguishable

from one another because they have different emission wavelength maxima: 6-FAM 

has an emission wavelength maxima o f 518nm and JOE has an emission wavelength 

maxima o f 554nm. The sequences o f  the primer and probe sets chosen are in Table 

2 . 10 .
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T a r g e t S e q u e n c e A m p l i c o n

SIZE, BP

ErbB-2: (Bieche et al. )

Forward Primer 5 ’-AGCCGCGAGCACCC AAGT-3 ’

Reverse Primer 5 ’-TTGGTGGGC AGGTAGGTG AGTT-3 ’

Taqman Probe 5 ’-CCTGCCAGTCCCGAGACCCACCT-3 ’ 147bp

ErbB-2(Primer Express®)

Forward Primer 5’-CCATCTGCACCATTGATGTCTACA-3’

Reverse Primer 5 ’-C ATGCGGG AG AATTCAGACAC-3 ’

Taqman Probe 5 ’-ATCATGGTCAAATGTTGGATGATTG 104bp

ACTCTGAA-3’

GAPDH (Primer Express®)

Forward Primer 5 ’-TGTTCCAATATGATTCCACCC A-3 ’

Reverse Primer 5’-TTGATGACAAGCTTCCCGTTC - 3 ’

Taqman Probe 5 ’-TTCC ATGGC ACCGTC AAGGCTG-3 ’ 80bp

Table 2.10: Sequences o f the prim er and probe sets used for erbB-2/H ER -2 and 

G A PD H  am plification

In addition, considering recent reports and concerns (Revillion, F. et al. 2000) on the 

use o f GAPDH as a suitable endogenous control for human carcinoma gene 

expression analysis, we also investigated relative erbB-2/HER-2 gene expression 

levels normalised to two other endogenous control reagents available from Perkin- 

Elmer Applied Biosystems. The Pre-Developed Taqman® (PDAR) assay reagents 

chosen were human Phosphoglycerokinase (huPGK) and human p-2 microglobulin 

(hu |32M). Both these control probes were labeled with the reporter dye (has

an emission wavelength maxima o f 552nm). The approximate 4-fold increase in 

signal strength and improved spectral resolution o f VIC™ makes it the ideal second 

probe for multiplex PCR. Six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cells 

samples were seeded 4 x 1 0 ^  cells/well on a six-well plate. Cells were grown to 80% 

confluency and RNA extracted with the RNeasy® Mini Kit (Qiagen). Samples were 

then assayed using the optimized Taqman® assay for erbB-2/HER-2, GAPDH, PGK 

and p2M  levels o f expression with each gene being assayed in separate tubes to allow 

for accurate quantification o f results for statistical analysis calculations. Samples 

were analysed via the comparative Ct method and students-t-test (see section 2.8.8).
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2.8.5 R T-PCR CONDI t i o n s

Sam ples were analysed via m ultiplex reactions, the sim ultaneous am plification o f 

erbB-2/H ER-2 and GA PD H endogenous reference tem plates in the sam e reaction 

tube. Each reaction m ixture (5 0 |l i 1 final volum e) contained IX  Taqman® U niversal 

M aster M ix (containing Am pliTaq Gold; AmpErase®-uracil N -glycosylase (UNG), 

A pplied B iosystem s), lOOnM forw ard and reverse prim ers and lOOnM Taqm an Probe 

for erbB -2/H ER-2, and 50nM  forward and reverse prim ers and lOOnM Taqm an Probe 

for GA PD H (previously optim ised concns, see below ), and a standard volum e o f  2(il 

cDN A tem plate. The universal RT-PC R was perform ed as follows: 50°C for 2 

m inutes, 95°C for 10 m inutes, then 95°C for 15 secs and 60°C for 1 m inute for 40 

cycles. Experim ents were perform ed in triplicate for each data point. Each RT-PCR 

run included in triplicate, no tem plate controls (NTC), no probe controls (NPC) and 

no am plification controls (NAC; 0.01%  SDS added to inhibit the reaction). Sam ples

were am plified on a DNA engine PTC-200 from  M J Research.

2.8.6 P r i m e r s  a i\ d  P r o b e  O p t i m i z a  t i o n  C u r  v e s

To generate an accurate m ultiplex assay, it is im portant to ensure that the

am plification o f  one species does not dom inate the other. This is avoided by lim iting 

the concentrations o f  the prim ers used to am plify the m ore abundant species, in this 

case the GA PD H species, so suppressing the am plification soon after the Ct has been 

established. Prim er optim ization curves were carried out for erbB -2/H ER-2 and 

G A PD H  prim ers to determ ine the optim al concentrations o f  forw ard and reverse 

prim ers for use in Taqm an reactions. The follow ing reactions were carried out using 

varying prim er concentrations and all reactions were set up in triplicate:
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R e v e r s e  P r i m e r  

C o n c e n t r a t i o n

F o r w a r d  P r i m e r  

C o n c e n t r a t i o n  ( n M )

(n M ) 50 100 3 0 0

50 50/50 100/50 300/50

100 50/100 100/100 300/100

3 0 0 50/300 100/300 300/300

It was necessary to avoid probe sequence limiting concentrations for best 

reproducibility in Taqman reactions. The probe optimization curve was set up 

similarly, using the optimised primer concentrations. The probe concentrations used 

were 50nM, lOOnM, 150nM, 200nM, 250nM and 300nM.

2 .8 .7  S e n s i t i v i t y  C u r v e s  f o r  D e t e c t i o n  o f  e r b B - 2 /H E R - 2 - p o s i t i v e  c e l l s  i n  

B r e a s t  C a r c i n o m a  C e l l  L i n e s

Detection limits o f erbB-2/HER-2 copy or cell number range within the Taqman® 

assay were investigated in breast carcinoma cell lines expressing low (MCF-7) and 

high MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene levels. Serial dilutions were made o f 

erbB-2/HER-2-positive cells into erbB-2-negative cells, in this case we chose the 

leukaemic erbB-2/HER-2 negative HL60 cell line. The format for the erbB-2/HER-2 

‘spiked’ dilution curve is shown for MCF-7 cell line in Table 2.11, and for the MDA- 

MB-453 cell line in Table 2.12.
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E r b B -2  (+ ) v e  

C e l l  D i l u t i o n

A c t u a l  N u m b e r s  o f  C e l l s  

E r b B - 2  ( + ) v e  / e r b B 2  ( - ) v e  

M C F - 7  / H L 6 0

- 5 X lO'’ : 0

1:10 5 X 10' : 4.5 X lO'

1:10^ 5 X 10" : 4.95 X lO"

1/10^ 5 X  10' : 4.995 X lO""

1/10^ 5 X 10' : 4.999 X 10'’

1/10' 5 X  10' : 4.999 X 10"

1/10'’ 5 : 5 X 10̂ ’

All erbB-2 (-)ve 0 : 5 X 10"

Table 2.11: Serial erbB-2/HER-2-positive MCF-7 cell dilution curve into erbB- 

2/HER-2-negative HL60 cells.

E r b B -2  (+ )v e  

C e l l  D i l u t i o n

A c t u a l  N u m b e r s  o f  C e l l s  

E r b B - 2  ( + ) v e  / e r b B 2  ( - ) v e  

M C F - 7  /  H L 6 0

- 5 X 10^ : 0

1:10 5 X  10' : 4.5 X 10"

1: 50 1 X 10  ̂ : 4.9 X 10"

1:10̂ ^ 5 X  lO"* : 4.95 X 10"

1:500 1 X 10"* : 4.99 X lO"

1/10^ 5 X  10  ̂ : 4.995 X 10"

1/10'" 5 X 10' : 4.999 X 10"

1/10' 5 X  10' : 4.999 X 10"

1/10" 5 :  5 X 1 0 "

All erbB-2 (-)ve 0 : 5 X  10"

Table 2.12: Serial erbB-2/HER-2-positive MDA-MB-453 cell dilution curve into 

erbB-2/HER-2-negative HL60 cells
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2.8.8 S t a  t i s t i c a l  A n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  R e a l -  T im e  R  T-PCR D a  ta

For each sample the ABI Prism 7700 Software generated a real-time amplification 

curve constructed by relating the fluorescence signal intensity (ARn) to the cycle 

number. The ARn value corresponds to the variation in the reported fluorescence 

intensity before and after PCR, normalised to the fluorescence of an internal passive 

reference present in the buffer solution (ROX, a rhodamine derivative). The cycle 

number at which a significant increase in the fluorescence signal was first detected 

was defined as the cycle threshold (Ct). The level of erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA 

expression was expressed as a ratio between its own expression and GAPDH 

expression and was referred to as normalised expression. The amount of target, 

normalized to an endogenous reference and relative to a calibrator, is given by;

- AACt
2

For derivation of the arithmetic formula applied for Comparative Ct Method in 

multiplex reactions for gene expression analysis see appendix section A3.

The statistical equation to test the results obtained in this real-time quantitative assay 

was selected based in the experimental parameters. All statistical analyses were 

conducted using the one-tailed (one-sided test) applied to relative quantitation data 

according to the recommended guidelines in User Bulletin #2: ABI Prism® 7700 

Sequence Detection System (see equation below^). In addition, all experimental 

samples analysed on the Taqman 7700 SDS were performed in triplicate to minimize 

variability in standard deviations (student-t-test).

 ̂ taken from “Probability and Statistics for Engineers and Scientists” by W alpole and M eyers, 

M acm illian Publishing, 1972, page 196.
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E q u a t i o n

T e s t  = (xl - x2) -  TS[sqr(l/n l + l/n2)] 

where:

x l = mean o f group one 

x2 = mean o f group two

T = T value (Student-T-test) = 6.965 (experiment with three replicates and a 99% 

confidence interval)

S = sqr[ ((nl -  l) s l^ +  (n2 -l)s2^ / (nl + n2 - 2)]

Sqr = square root

n l = number in group 1

n2 = number in group 2

si = standard deviation o f group 1

s2 = standard deviation o f group 2

If the overall results o f this test are less than or equal to zero, then the observed 

differences are not considered significant. In other words, the likelihood that the 

results were caused by a significant event cannot be distinguished from the likelihood 

that the results were merely the result o f random variation in the assay. If the results 

are greater than zero, the differences are considered statistically significant.
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CHAPTER 3

ASSESSMENT OF TRIPLE-HELIX FORMING 

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE (TFO) BINDING WITHIN 

THE ERBB-2/HER-2 PROMOTER REGION
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3.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n  a n d  O b j e c t i v e s

Triplex forming oligonucleotides are nucleic acid sequences o f single stranded DNA, 

usually between 10 and 30 base pairs in length, that bind in the major groove o f DNA 

through modified hydrogen-bonding (Hoogsteen) interactions to form ‘triple-helix’ 

structures. They demonstrate sequence-specific recognition o f duplex DNA based on 

the simple recognition principle o f Hoogsteen pairing rules between a purine strand o f 

the DNA duplex and the TFO bases. This method o f recognition is limited however, 

because homopurine-homopyrimidine sites are preferentially recognised (as discussed 

in introduction, section 1.4). It is evident that for triplex DNA to be effective drugs 

for studies in gene therapy, two criteria must be satisfied: firstly, they must

demonstrate a strong affinity for their targets and bind with reasonable stability, and 

secondly, they need to be specific for their target site.

Thus, in this study the objectives were to evaluate the capability o f a panel o f novel 

triplex forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) to bind with high affinity to their target sites 

within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter construct. In addition we aimed to firmly 

establish the unique sequence-specificity o f the selected TFOs within the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter. All assays were repeated in triplicate (at least) and representative 

results are displayed in each section.

Numerous techniques are now available to study ODN/DNA and protein/DNA 

interactions in vitro. The Electromobility Shift Assay (EMSA) has been traditionally 

used to detect specific nucleic acid-binding proteins. This method relies on the 

obvious principle that a fragment o f DNA to which a protein has bound will move 

more slowly in gel electrophoresis than the same DNA fragment without bound 

protein. In addition, the sequence-specific recognition o f double-helical DNA via 

triplex formation may also be detected via EMSA as the triplex molecule is retarded 

during gel electrophoresis when compared to an unbound duplex molecule. The assay 

is performed by radioactively labeling the specific DNA sequence whose TFO 

binding properties are being investigated. The labeled DNA is then incubated with 

the ODNs/TFOs thus allowing the formation o f triplex structures. The complexes are 

then electrophoresed on a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel and the position o f the 

radioactive DNA (ie., its mobility through the gel matrix) visualized by 

autoradiography. For conformational equilibrium a polypurine (AG-rich) sequence is
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required as target. The ODN forms a triplex on the duplex site within the major 

helical groove, and the binding induces a modest change in overall dimensions o f the 

duplex binding site because the third strand has wrapped about the helix. Multivalent 

cations (Mg^"^) bind tightly and stabilise the triplex, which migrates slower than the 

duplex species through a gel matrix generating a shift in the gel. The principle is 

analogous for DNA-binding protein species. Both ODN/DNA and protein/DNA 

complexes are surprisingly stable during this electrophoresis process.

Although the mobility shift assay provides a means o f obtaining information on 

DNA-ODN or DNA-protein interactions, it cannot be used directly to localize the 

areas o f contact between either the protein or ODN and DNA. For this purpose, the 

DNase I Footprint assay has been developed (Galas, D. and Schmitz, A. 1978; Dynan, 

W. S. and Tjian, R. 1983). This is a widely used technique, in which the location o f a 

bound protein is detected by the protection it affords the DNA against chemical or 

enzymic attack. In this assay, target DNA and protein or ODN are incubated as 

before, the DNA being radiolabeled at the end o f one strand o f the double-stranded 

molecule. Ideally, the region to be footprinted should be between 25 to 100 

nucleotides from either end o f the DNA fragment used as probe. This is to ensure 

that the region o f DNA to be investigated is capable o f being accurately resolved on a 

non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Following binding interactions, the DNA is 

treated with an enzyme deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I), which will digest the DNA. 

The digestion conditions are chosen, however, so that each molecule o f DNA will be 

cut approximately once by the enzyme, generating a set o f radioactive fragments of 

different lengths, labeled at one common end. DNase I binds in the major groove o f 

the DNA duplex and cuts the phosphodiester backbone o f both strands independently 

(Galas, D. and Schmitz, A. 1978). It is a relatively large molecule (approximately 

40A in diameter) and steric hindrances prevent it from attacking the DNA close to a 

bound protein or ODN. Other reagents available as chemical cleavage agents for 

footprinting studies include the hydroxy radical and permanganate ions.

These DNA fragments are then separated by electrophoresis on a denaturing 

polyacrylamide gel capable o f resolving DNA fragments differing in size by only one 

base. This produces a ladder o f bands representing the products o f DNAse I cutting 

either one or two or three or four etc bases from the labeled end. Where a particular 

ODN/protein has bound the target DNA however, the DNA will be protected from
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digestion and hence the bands corresponding to cleavage at these points will be 

absent. This will be visualized via electrophoresis as a blank area on the gel lacking 

labeled fragments and is referred to as the 'footprint' o f the ODN/protein. When 

paired samples prepared from incubations in the presence and absence o f 

ODNs/DNA-binding proteins are compared, a number o f absent bands will become 

apparent.

- 3 1 1

AGCCTAGGGAATTTATCCCGGACTCCGGGGGAGGGGGCAGAGTCACCAGCCTCT

-2 5 7

GCATTTAGGCATTCTCCGAGGAAAAGTGTGAGAACGGCTGCAGGC7y\CCCAGGC

- 2 0 3

GTCCCGGCGCTAGGAGGGACGACCCAGGCCTGCGCGAAGAGAGGGAGAAAGTGA

- 1 4 9

AGCTGGGAGTTGCCGACTCCCAGACTTCGTTGGAATGCAGTTGGAGGGGGCGAG

-9 5

CTGGGAGCGCGCGCTTGCTCCCAATCACAGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAG

-4 1

^ C T G C T T G A G G A A G T A T A A G A A T G A A G T T G T G A A G C T G A G A ttc c c c tcc a

Figure 3.1: Base sequence composition of the target region o f the erbB-2 

promoter: the arrow indicates the major transcription start site. The promoter 

sequence is represented in upper case letters and extends 5’ from the [+1] 

transcription start site. The positions o f the 0B2-1 recognition sequence [at -213bp], 

ets binding site [EBS, at - 30bp], TATA [at -25bp] and CAAT boxes [at -75bp] are 

indicated in bold typeface; the underlined sequences represents the selected target 

sequence for putative TFO formation.

1
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3 .2  A s s e s s m e n t  o f  T r ip l e  h e l ix - f o r m in g  O l ig o n u c l e o t id e s (T F O s )

ABILITY TO BIND WITHIN THE ERB-B2 PROMOTER

The abihty o f the chosen panel o f ODNs to form triple helices at the selected sites in 

erbB-2/HER-2 promoter was investigated by EMSA. Initially our sequence o f choice 

for TFO binding experiments was the -5 0  site (in relation to the +1 transcription 

initiation site), where a putative TFO binding site (28bp polypurine stretch) is located 

between the core promoter sequence elements, the TATA box and the CCAAT box 

(underlined in Figure 3.1) and almost totally overlaping the -6 9  bp minor 

transcription start site (Mizuguchi, G. et al. 1994).

Results from reactions incubated overnight at 37°C with a dilution series 10'^ to 10" 

''M  TFO/antigene, gene and scrambled ODNs are presented in Figure 3.2 (170bp 

fragment) and Figure 3.3 (370bp fragment). In addition a control reaction to which 

no ODN was added was performed for each set o f ODN/TFOs. Radiolabelled 

binding complexes were resolved on non-denaturing gel electrophoresis via gel 

mobility shift assay. Using this approach we have confirmed that the selected 28-mer 

Antigene/TFO (see Methodologies Table 2.1) binds within the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter target region, when compared to two controls (‘Gene’ and ‘Scrambled’; see 

Figure 3.2). A Dissociation constant (Kd) for the selected TFO has been determined 

using a concentration range o f 10 to 10 M TFO. With the 170bp fragment, a 

mobility shift is seen exclusively in the antigene/TFO experiment, with a Dissociation 

constant (Kd) o f 10'*M TFO (Figure 3.2). The TFO winds around the major helical 

groove o f the normal B-form duplex DNA target site forming a triplex-type structure, 

which causes a decrease in the complex’s electrophoretic mobility through a 

polyacrylamide gel. This is due to a change in triplex helical stacking, and generates 

a retarded bandshift in the labelled probe/TFO complex.

A similar mobility shift has also been achieved for the 370bp fragment o f  the erbB-
o

2/HER-2 promoter (Figure 3.3) also with a dissociation constant (K d)  o f 10' M TFO. 

The concentration range o f ODNs used in this assay served to permit selection of 

optimally binding TFOs and to define appropriate TFO concentrations to be used in 

subsequent DNA-binding protein/TFO competition experiments.
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Gene ODN Antigene ODN Scrambled ODN

Z S » o e r | -  n S « \ o e r ; -
O O O O O

# •   A *

®  GENEODN 5 ' -TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG-3'

POLYPURINE STRAND OF DNA 5 '  -AGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGG-3

POLYPYRIMIDINE STRAND OF DNA 3 '  - TCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCC- 5 '

ANTIGENE TFO 3 ' -TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG-5'
POLYPLRINE STRAND OF DNA ^ ' "AGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGG-3 '  

POLYPYRIMIDINE STRAND OF DNA 3 '  -TCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCC-5'

Figure 3.2: Autoradiograph of specific formation of a triple helix within the 

170bp fragment of erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. [A] Three forms of the experiment 

conducted with 'Antigene', 'Gene' and ‘Scrambled’ versions of the ODNs. A

electrophoretic mobility shift was observed in the antigene experiment indicating 

triplex formation with a dissociation constant (Kd) o f lO'^M. Triplex formation is 

absent in the gene and scrambled versions o f  the experiment. [B] Sequences of gene 

and antigene TFOs showing binding orientation in relation to the target 

polypurine strand (5’ to 3’) of erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Theoretically the gene 

ODN binds via the pyrimidine binding motif, parallel to the (5’ to 3’) polypurine 

strand; antigene TFO binds via the purine binding motif, antiparallel to the (5’ to 3’) 

polypurine strand.
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Sense Antisense Scrambled
S S » e e r ; -

^ © 0 ^ 0 ©

««>

Figure 3.3: Autoradiogram of EMSA for 370bp fragment of erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter with dilution series of ODNs - Gene, Antigene/TFO and Scrambled. 

Again, a mobility shift is observed through the gel in the antigene experiment 

indicating triplex formation with a Dissociation constant(Kd) o f 10'*M.

3.2.1 O p t i m iz a t i o n  OF EMSA

In order to achieve this level o f specificity, optimization o f assay reaction conditions 

was required. For example, MgC^ was found to be a critical parameter as discussed 

in section 2.3.2 (Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991; Tu, G. C. et al. 1995). A two

fold change from lOmM to 20mM MgCl2 was found to facilitate a more dramatic 

mobility shift from duplex to triplex form DNA as is apparent from Figure 3.4 

demonstrating the analogous assay performed at lOmM MgCl2

Gene Antigene/TFO Scrambled

r j © © © © © ©  r j  © © © © © ©

Figure 3.4: EMSA with lOmM MgCh for Gene, Antigene and Scrambled 

versions of ODNs: a reduced mobility shift is observed in the Antigene/TFO version 

o f  the experiment with a Kj o f 10'*M, confirming the necessity for higher MgC^ 

concentration in the overnight binding reactions, gel matrix and electrophoresis 

buffers.
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3.3 S e q u e n c e - s p e c i f i c i t y  o f  TFO b in d in g  w i t h i n  t h e  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  

PROMOTER

Precise mapping o f the TFO/erbB-2 promoter interactions using DNase I Footprinting 

has confirmed the sequence-specific recognition o f the 28-mer polypurine site in the 

170bp and 370bp promoter fragments (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). Figure 3.5 shows 

the DNase 1 fragmentation patterns achieved with the panel o f ODNs; Antigene 

(TFO), Gene (same base pair sequence composition as the antigene ODN but in the 

opposite orientation 3' to 5 ') and Scrambled (random order sequence o f the same base 

pair nucleotide composition). As is evident from the antigene/TFO experiment, the 

region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter bound by the TFO is protected from enzymatic 

attack by DNase 1, because o f the inability o f the enzyme to access the DNA within 

this region. This gap in the DNA fragmentation pattern in the antigene experiment 

due to triplex formation is not observed in the gene or control versions o f the 

experiment. A Maxam-Gilbert (G+A) chemical sequencing reaction allows us to 

orientate ourselves within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequence. A sequence 

comparison o f the G+A-specific bands in the chemical sequencing reaction with the 

homopurine (G+A) protected region (interrupted only by a single T) o f  the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter allows us to align the area o f protection to this putative TFO 

binding site (G/A-rich sequence). This gap in the fragmentation pattern is not 

observed in the gene or scrambled versions o f the assay thus confirming absence o f 

ODN binding within this target region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Corroboration 

o f this observation was achieved with an essentially identical result in TFO binding 

specificity within the shorter 170 bp fragment (encompassing the same 3' 

downstream region as in the 370bp fragment) in Figure 3.6. Triplex formation within 

the 28bp target site was accomplished in addition to absence o f gene and scrambled 

ODN binding specificity in this region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 target site.
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Figure 3.5: DNase I Footprinting of the erbB2 promoter region following 

incubation with antigene and control TFOs (gene and scrambled) indicates the 

sequence specificity of triple helix formation. Interruption o f the DNA

laddering/fragmentation pattern was observed in the antigene/TFO experiment; this is 

not seen in the gene and scrambled versions of the experiment. Maxam-Gilbert (G+A) 

chemical sequencing reaction was electrophoresed adjacent to the footprinting 

reactions. The homopurine(G+A) target site, interrupted only by a single T, is readily 

identified. The protected stretch is highlighted above and corresponds precisely to the 

initial target sequence, thus confirming the exquisite sequence specificity of the 

selected TFOs for their target site. Notably, hypersensitivity sites were detected 

alongside the TFO-protected regions in the antigene experiment. These hypersensitive 

sites may occur as a consequence of TFO/protein-induced structural alterations of the 

DNA duplex structure.
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Figure 3.6: Autoradiogram of DNase I Footprinting assay for 170bp erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter fragment with antigene and control TFOs (gene and 

scrambled); the format for this assay is directly analogous to that for the 370bp 

fragment above. The protected region corresponds to an identical sequence seen in 

Figure 3.5.
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3 .4  D is c u s s io n

The selection o f a putative TFO binding site within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter was 

based on an examination o f the upstream proximal promoter sequence in the context 

o f  choosing target sites with uninterrupted homopurine/homopyrimidine stretches of 

sufficient length for stable triplex formation, and sites flanking or adjacent to 

positively-acting core promoter response elements with the view to modulating key 

transactivating protein interactions involved in the events leading to erbB-2/HER-2 

transcriptional initiation and deregulated expression in breast carcinoma. Thus 

putative TFO sites were identified at -50 , -160 and -230  relative to the transcription 

initiation site (Figure 3.1). The -5 0  target site was selected because o f its close 

proximity to both the CAAT and TATA boxes and Ets response element (BBS), and 

its location overlap the preferential start site for erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA transcription 

initiation in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines, hence the feasibility o f 

modulating neighboring key DNA-binding protein/transcription factor machinery 

regulatory DNA sequence interactions could readily be examined.

The first primary objective was the demonstration o f ‘proof-of-principle’ o f TFO 

binding to its target erbB-2/HER-2 promoter site. Such definitive evidence was 

achieved via demonstration o f TFO binding to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequence 

within a wide range o f TFO concentrations from 10'”  M (10 pM) to 10'^ M (lOOnM),
Q

in bandshift assays. Confirmation o f TFO binding was achieved at 10' M TFO with 

both 370bp and 170bp erbB-2/HER-2 promoter fragments. TFO binding specificity 

for the target triplex site was proven due to the absence o f ODN binding for both 

‘gene’ (containing the identical base pair sequence as the TFO/antigene ODN but in 

the opposite orientation 3’ to 5’), and scrambled (random order o f the same nucleotide 

sequence) versions o f the TFO in EMSAs. Assay optimization was required for 

application o f the electromobility shift assay traditionally used for detection o f DNA- 

binding proteins, for demonstration o f TFO formation. The most critical parameter 

was shown to be inclusion o f Mg^”*̂ ions in all buffers (incubation and gel 

electrophoresis) and gel matrix. Evidence in the literature indicates that triplex strand 

formation is critically dependent on the presence o f multivalent cations. For example, 

Beal et al. demonstrated that successful purine-rich oligonucleotide binding in the 

major groove o f double-helical DNA antiparallel to the Watson-Crick purine strand.
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depended upon the concentration o f multivalent cations such as spermine or Mg^^, 

and appeared to be relatively independent o f pH (Beal, P. A. and Dervan, P. B. 1991). 

In addition, Tu and colleagues investigated selective inhibition o f human 

mitochondrial aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH 2 ) gene expression by triple helix 

assembly. Gel mobility shift assays showed that triplex formation was sequence- 

specific and in the presence o f Mĝ "  ̂ [lOmM MgCb] (but absence o f potassium, K"̂ ), 

triplex- forming oligonucleotides bind to their target sites with apparent dissociation 

constants (Kj) in the 10'^ to 10’̂  M range. Notably, cations virtually suppressed 

the triplex formation o f a G-C-rich duplex DNA with natural phosphodiester 

oligonucleotides (Tu, G. C. et al. 1995). Other instances where inclusion o f Mg^^ 

resulted in superior triple-helical formation (at lOmM MgCl2 ) includes studies by 

Hogan and co-workers with the c-myc, EGFR and mouse insulin receptor gene 

promoters (Durland, R. H. et al. 1991; Postel, E. H. 1992; Durland, R. H. et al. 1995). 

In addition. Miller and colleagues have published extensively on inhibition o f nuclear 

protein binding and in vitro transcription o f the murine and human c-myc promoters 

via triple-helical formation using lOmM MgCl2 in experimental reactions (Reddoch, J. 

F. et al. 1992; Kim, H. G. and Miller, D. M. 1995; Reddoch, J. F. and Miller, D. M. 

1995; Kim, H. G. et al. 1998). It is interesting that we achieved superior triplex 

formation with 20mM M gC^, which represents a one-fold excess compared to the 

standard concentration used routinely by other researchers.

In order to determine whether the DNA nucleotide sequences bound by our selected 

TFO corresponded to the selected triplex target site, DNase I Footprinting was 

performed. The complete sequence-specificity o f our TFO for its -5 0  triplex site, and 

absence o f control ODN binding (both ‘gene’ and ‘scrambled’) was confirmed in this 

assay. Experimental modifications for triplex formation detection were also required 

in this assay, including addition o f 20mM M gCb in the incubation reactions with 

radiolabelled promoter and 5mM CaCb in the DNase I digestion reaction for 

enhanced DNase I activity. Thus, the optimized DNasel footprinting system provided 

us with an accurate and sensitive assay for the fine mapping o f triple-helical complex 

formation within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter target. Furthermore, the existence o f 

hypersensitive sites adjacent to the TFO-bound target erbB-2/HER-2 promoter site 

may have occurred as a consequence o f TFO/protein-induced structural alterations of 

the DNA duplex structure, such as alterations in the helical twisting or stacking o f the
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triplex structure exposing particular nucleic acid bases to more vigorous DNase I 

enzymatic cleavage.

Thus the concordant observation o f both DNase I footprint and EMSA results 

confirms the exquisite sequence-specificity o f the selected TFOs for their target site 

and the feasibility o f the triplex approach for the modulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 

transcriptional initiation. We have now developed a model system to probe the exact 

nature o f proteins binding to the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter region, and the 

ability o f selected TFOs to prevent these key regulatory sequence interactions. These 

studies will be described in chapters 4 and 5.
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CHAPTER 4

EVALUATION OF DNA-BINDING PROTEIN 

/TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ACCESS TO THE 

ERBB-2/HER-2 PROMOTER
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4.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n

Abnormal gene regulation plays an important role in carcinogenesis (Kipps, T. J. 

1993; Dachs, G. U. et al. 1997). Gene expression is regulated by proteins that act as 

messengers, translating signals from the cell to the nucleus. Interactions between 

some o f these key proteins and DNA play a crucial role in the regulation o f gene 

expression. They activate or suppress gene expression by recognising specific 

regulatory DNA sequences. These protein-DNA regulatory sequence interactions 

usually occur within the upstream regulatory region o f the gene. A key feature which 

might allow the development o f transcriptional repressors o f disease-related genes is 

the dependency o f RNA polymerase II (Pol II) on these DNA-binding proteins for 

transcriptional initiation, elongation and termination. These interactions between 

DNA-binding proteins/transcription factors (TFs) and DNA determine the site o f 

transcription initiation with precision and many o f the transcription factors, enhancers 

or repressors responsible for activating or repressing gene expression, bind to DNA in 

a sequence-specific manner. These DNA-binding proteins/TFs can act to switch 

on/off gene expression, thereby upregulating or downregulating gene expression in 

specific tissues. Therefore, deciphering the mechanism and location o f transcription 

factor (TF) binding, and the manner in which RNA polymerase II (Pol II) interacts 

with regulatory sequences within different promoters is essential if  the intricate 

workings o f the transcriptional machinery are to be understood. In addition, Pol II is 

unable to initiate transcription from the appropriate transcriptional start site unless it is 

directed by the specific regulatory proteins that bind to the promoter and enhancer 

elements. Therefore, the ability to preferentially block erbB-2/HER-2 gene 

expression by interfering with the assembly o f these TF-DNA complexes and Pol II 

interactions within the promoter region, could be a powerful tool for investigating 

how aberrant erbB-2/HER-2 gene expression contributes to neoplastic phenotypes, 

while also having potential therapeutic benefit by downregulating expression o f this 

oncogene.

Following on from the establishment o f a model system for TFO binding to the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter (Chapter 3), it was necessary to formally establish the ability of 

the DNA-binding protein/TF species to bind within the target region o f the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter. Crude nuclear extracts were prepared from a panel o f erbB-
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2/HER-2 overexpressing and low expressing human breast cancer cell lines (Table 

2.2). The ability o f DNA-binding proteins to bind to the promoter region o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 was assessed via protein EMSAs experiments. Employing extracts from the 

tumourigenic cell lines it was necessary to perform competitive binding assays in 

order to firmly establish the sequence and tissue specificity if any, o f the DNA- 

binding protein/TF species. The tissue-specificity o f putative transcription factors 

was analysed via protein EMSAs performed on a panel o f human carcinoma cell lines 

from high overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2, low expressing erbB-2/HER-2 and from 

non-mammary epithelial and non-epithelial cell lines, including colon carcinoma, 

prostate carcinoma and leukemic cell lines.

C e l l  T y p e R e l a t i v e  m R N A
ABUNDANCE

G e n e  c o p y

NUMBER
m R N A / G e n e

COPY RATIO

HBLIOO 1 1 1

MCF-7 1 1 1

T-47D 1 1 1

ZR-75-1 6-8 1 6-8

BT-483 8-16 1 8-16

MDA-MB-453 16 2 8

SK-BR-3 64 >8 =8

Table 4.1: Human breast carcinoma cell lines used in the competitive binding 

assays and the relative abundance of mRNA, gene copy number and mRNA/gene 

copy ratio for each cell line. The MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cell line was used 

most extensively in the competitive binding assays.

Examination o f the target region o f the proximal erbB-2/HER-2 promoter allowed us 

to rationalize investigation o f the identity o f the protein species resolved in 

competitive binding assays. Supershift assays are a modified form o f EMSA where 

antibodies directed against particular transcription factors can be used to identify the 

specific protein species which bind to target DNA sequences. In supershift assays, if 

an antibody recognises and binds to a DNA-binding protein, the mobility o f the 

protein/DNA complex is altered by the binding o f the antibody. The resulting 

complex possesses a lower mobility than the protein/DNA complex due to the 

involvement o f this additional antibody factor. This results in a supershift o f the 

protein/DNA complex to a position o f lower mobility in the gel matrix due to
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antibody interaction witli the DNA/protein complex. DNA-binding protein species 

with response elements in the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region i.e., flanking the TFO 

target site include the EBS and the TATA box (TBP binding motif) and were used in 

supershift assays to investigate the identity o f the UB and LB protein species.

4.2 C o n f i r m a t i o n  o f  T FO  b in d in g  t o  s h o r t  s p e c i f i c  o v e r l a p p i n g  

e r b B -2 /H E R -2  p r o m o t e r  s e q u e n c e s

Synthetic duplexes representing sequences within the target region, a 45-mer 

(encompassing the selected TFO target site and adjacent 5’ flanking sequence), and a 

55-mer (encompassing the TFO site and 3’ promoter elements including the TATA 

box site; Figure 4.1) were designed. These synthetic duplexes were used as 

radiolabeled probes in the protein EMSAs. Initially TFO-EMSA experiments were 

carried out with the same range o f ODNs as for previous EMSA experiments to 

confirm the TFO sequence-specific binding to these synthetic target duplexes (Figure 

4.2, Figure 4.3). TFO binding to the synthetic duplexes was verified with dissociation 

constants(Kd) o f lO'^M and lO'^M respectively.

45-mer TFO dupJcx

TTTCCCAATCACAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCT

AAAGGGTTAGTGTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACGA

55-mer TATA duplex

TTAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCTTGAGGAAGTATAAG7\ATG7\AGT

7\ATCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACG7\ACTCCTTCATATTCTTACTTCA

Figure 4.1: Sequences of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter used as synthetic duplexes 

in EMSA experiments: both top and bottom strands are shown; the 45-mer duplex 

from nucleotide positions -77bp to -34bp, and the 55-mer duplex from nucleotide 

positions -67bp to -14bp. The CAAT and TATA boxes are in bold typeface as is the 

ets binding site (EBS: GAGGAA), and the TFO target site is underlined.
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Gene
=  2  »  *  r;

^  © o  o  o  ©

Antigene/TFO
U 2

Scrambled
= 2 » »

U

© © © c
^  ^

B GENE ODN

POLYPURINE STRAND OF DNA

5'-TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG-3' 
5'-AGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGG-3'

POLYPYRIMIDINE STRAND OF DNA 3' -TCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCC-5' 
ANTIGENE TFO 3 ' - TGGTGTTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGG-5'

POLYPURINE STRAND OF DNA ^ ' "AGGAGAAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGG-3' 
POLYPYRIMIDINE STRAND OF DNA 3' -TCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCC-5'

Figure 4.2: [A] TFO-EMSA of 55-mer synthetic duplex with dilution series of 

gene, antigene and scrambled ODNs, from to lO'^M. In the antigene

experiment a mobility shift is observed, indicating triplex formation with a 

Dissociation constant o f 10 '^M. [B] Sequences of gene and antigene TFOs showing 

binding orientation in relation to the target polypurine strand (5’ to 3’) of erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter. Theoretically the gene ODN binds via the pyrimidine binding 

motif, parallel to the (5’ to 3’) polypurine strand; antigene TFO binds via the purine 

binding motif, antiparallel to the (5’ to 3’) polypurine strand (Introduction Figure 1.4).

Gene Antigene/TFO Scrambled

^  b o © o © U ©  ©  ©  ©  ©
^  ^  VH ^  ^

Figure 4.3: TFO-EMSA of 45-mer synthetic duplex with dilution series o f ODN - 

sense, antisense and scrambled versions. A mobility shift is evident in the antigene 

experiment indicating triplex formation with a Dissociation constant o f lO'VlO'^M.
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4 .3  D e t e r m i n a t i o n  o f  D N A -b in d in g  p r o t e i n  s p e c i e s  b in d in g  t o  

e r b B -2 /H E R -2  p r o m o t e r  r e g i o n

For the characterisation o f DNA-binding proteins interacting with the erbB-2/HER-2 

target region, incubation o f the radiolabeled promoter probes with nuclear extracts 

from the erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cell lines were performed. The 

sequence-specificity o f any such interactions was investigated via competition 

experiments, incubating the radiolabeled synthetic duplexes with molar excesses of 

non-radioactive ‘cold’ specific competitor and non-specific competitor. A non

specific competitor (NSC) has a sequence unrelated to the target sequence (e.g., 

commercially available poly dG-dC), while a specific competitor (SC) has a sequence 

identical to the target sequence (known as consensus sequence). Using this 

experimental approach we were able to investigate the target-specificity o f the 

interactions involved.

Two distinct species are resolved in competitive binding assays with both synthetic 

duplexes, and collective evidence from this experiment confirms the specificity o f 

these DNA-binding proteinyTF species for this target region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter (Figure 4.4). Lane 1 contains free radiolabeled erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

synthetic duplex (55-mer duplex); this represents the migration o f the native DNA 

duplex in the absence o f bound proteins. Incubation o f this erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

region probe with crude nuclear extracts (CNE) from an erbB-2/HER-2 positive cell 

line (in this case, SK-BR-3) results in the retardation o f the synthetic duplex during 

the gel electrophoresis due to the binding o f at least two prominent distinct DNA- 

binding protein species (designated lower band (LB) and upper band (UB) species 

respectively; lanes 2 and 5)''. Incubation o f the above complexes with an increasing 

concentration o f non-specific competitor sequence (NSC: poly dG-dC) has negligible 

effect on the ability o f the protein species to bind within the target region. This is 

apparent as the two bands corresponding to the protein species are resolved precisely 

in the same position as in the absence o f non-specific competitor (Figure 4.4, lanes 3-

* A  th i rd  b a n d  p o s s ib ly  r e p re se n t in g  an  a d d i t io n a l  D N A - b i n d in g  p ro te in  w a s  se e n  o n  a  m in o r i ty  o f  gels .  

T h e  re p ro d u c ib i l i ty  o f  th is  po ten t ia l  p ro te in  b in d in g  w a s  poor.
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4). However, incubation o f the above species with an excess o f  specific competitor 

sequences at 10 to 25-fold excess, results in complete disappearance o f the bands 

corresponding to the DNA-binding protein species (lanes 6-7).

NSC SC

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Potential additional ^  Upper Band
protein species (UB)

Lower Band 
(LB)

Figure 4.4: Determination of binding specificities of proteins in CNE from erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing cell line, lane 1: Free radiolabelled probe (erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter, 55-mer synthetic duplex); lane 2 and 5 and 8: radiolabelled Probe and 

2[ig crude nuclear extract (SK-BR-3, breast cancer cell line); lane 3 and 4: 

radiolabelled Probe, 2|j,g crude nuclear extract and increasing concentration o f non

specific competitor (NSC: lO-lOOng); lane 6 and 7; radiolabelled Probe, nuclear 

extract and increasing excess concentrations o f specific competitor (SC: unlabelled 

‘cold’ 55-mer duplex), 10-fold excess (lane 6) 25-fold excess (lane 7) in relation to 

duplex probe concentration. [Two protein species are observed designated upper band 

(UB) and lower band (LB) species; a third potential protein species is also indicated].
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4 .4  D e t e r m in a t io n  o f  t h e  T is s u e -s p e c if ic it y  o f  t h e  P r o t e in  

S p e c ie s

Crude Nuclear Extracts from a panel o f human breast carcinoma cell lines, and from 

non-mammary epithelial and non-epithelial human tumor cell lines, such as 

colorectal, prostate and leukaemic (see Table 4.2) were used in EMSA experiments, to 

determine the tissue/disease specificity o f the two DNA-binding protein species.

T u m o r  C e l l  L i n e O r i g i n F e a t u r e s

T-84 Colorectal Epithelial

Caco-2 Colorectal Epithelial

HT29 Colorectal Epithelial

DU 145 Prostate Epithelial

PC-3 Prostate Epithelial

HL60 APML Non-
epithelial/Suspension

K562 CML Non-
epithelial/Suspension

Table 4.2: Panel of control human tumor cell lines and their origins used in 

protein/EMSAs

The format o f the assay is identical to the previous competitive binding assays. The 

results from this investigation are displayed in the following figures; each includes a 

breast carcinoma cell line examined in conjunction with a non-breast carcinoma cell 

line. In Figure 4.5, the cell lines represented are HL60 (acute promyelocytic 

leukaemia, APML) from lanes 1-8, and SK-BR-3 (erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 

breast carcinoma) in lanes 9-16. In lanes 1 and 16; free radiolabeled erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter synthetic duplex (either 45 or 55-mer duplex, in this case the 55-mer 

duplex) is electrophoresed, representing the normal migration o f the native DNA 

duplex. Incubation o f this erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe with crude nuclear extract 

(CNE) from an erbB-2/HER-2 positive cell line (in this case, SK-BR-3) results in the 

retardation through the gel o f the two distinct high affinity DNA-binding protein 

species as seen previously (designated lower (LB) and upper band (UB) species; lane
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9). In the APML cell line experiment (HL60) however, only one DNA-binding 

species is resolved (lanes 2-8), i.e., the lower band (LB) species (see also Figure 4.6). 

Further incubation o f the above complexes with an increasing concentration (excess) 

o f non-specific competitor sequence (lO-lOOng) has negligible disruptive effect on the 

ability o f the protein species to bind within the target region in both cell lines (UB 

protein factor in lanes 3-4 for HL60, and UB and LB species in lanes 10-11 for SK- 

BR-3. Even in the presence o f a vast excess o f non-specific competitor (at 500ng), 

there is nevertheless LB protein species/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter interaction (with loss 

o f UB band species) for breast cancer SK-BR-3 cell line (lane 12); and significant 

dimunition o f UB species intensity in HL60 (lane 5). Again analogous to the previous 

competitive binding experiment (Figure 4.4), addition o f specific competitor in both 

cell line experiments results in complete abolition o f the DNA-binding protein/erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter region interactions (lanes 7-8 and lanes 14-15, as before).
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HL60 SK-BR-3
SC

NSC

w ells ^

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

U B  ►
L B  ►

i

Free probe

Figure 4.5: Investigation of the identity and tissue-speciilcity of protein species in 

acute promyelocytic leukaemia (APML) cell line (HL60 - left panel) and breast 

cancer cell line (SK-BR-3 - right panel); Lanes 1 and 15 represent the normal 

migration of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe; lanes 2 and 9 contain promoter probe 

incubated with CNE from cell line (HL60 or SK-BR-3), lanes 3-5 and 10-12 contain 

probe incubated with CNE in the presence of increasing concentrations o f non

specific competitor (NSC) from lOng to 500ng; lanes 7 and 8 and lanes 14 and 15 

contain probe incubated CNE in the presence of lOng NSC and increasing 

concentrations of specific competitor (SC) at 10-fold to 25-fold excess respectively. 

The protein species resolved are designated upper band (UB) and lower band (LB) 

species. This experiment was repeated for the panel o f cell lines as mentioned 

previously.
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SC

NSC

MDA-MB-453 HT-29

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

_UB ----------- ^

LB -----------►

Figure 4.6: Investigation of identity and tissue-specificity of protein species in 

breast cancer cell line (MDA-MB-453) and colorectal cell line (HT-29); The

format is identical to that in Figure 4.5 except the orientation o f the cell lines is 

reversed; Breast cancer cell line (MDA-MB-453) in lanes 1-8, and colorectal cell line 

(HT-29) in lanes 9-16; protein species resolved are designated upper band (UB) and 

lower band (LB) species.

Figure 4.6 reports the results obtained for the MDA-MD-453 breast carcinoma cell 

line (left panel) and colorectal cell line (right panel). In lanes 1 and 16 free 

radiolabeled erbB-2/HER-2 promoter synthetic duplex (either 45 or 55-mer duplex, in 

this case the 55-mer duplex) is electrophoresed, representing the normal migration o f 

the DNA duplex. Incubation o f this erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe with nuclear 

extract (CNE) from an erbB-2/HER-2 high overexpressing cell line (in this case, 

MDA-MD-453) results in the retardation through the gel o f the identical two distinct 

high affinity DNA-binding protein factors (lower (LB) and upper band (UB) species; 

lane 2). In the HT-29 colon carcinoma cell line experiment however, only one DNA- 

binding species is resolved (lanes 9-16), i.e., the lower band (LB) species.
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Subsequent incubation o f the above complexes with an increasing concentration 

(excess) o f non-specific competitor sequence (lO-lOOng) has neghgible disruptive 

effect on the ability o f the protein species to bind within the target region in MDA- 

MB-453 cell line (lanes 3-4 in HL60, and lanes 10-11 in SK-BR-3). Even in the 

presence o f a vast excess o f  non-specific competitor (at 500ng), there is nevertheless 

protein species/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter interaction, in lanes 5 (MDA-MB-453) but 

somewhat diminished in HT-29 colon carcinoma cell line (lane 12). Again, addition 

o f specific competitor in both cell line experiments results in complete abolition o f the 

DNA-binding protein/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region interactions [lanes 7-8 (MDA- 

MB-453), and lanes 14-15 (HT-29), as before],

4 .5  Id e n t if ic a t io n  o f  p u t a t iv e  D N A -b in d in g  p r o t e in  

s p e c ie s /T r a n s c r ip t io n  f a c t o r s  b in d in g  t o  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  

p r o m o t e r

We have been unsuccessful in demonstrating TBP sequence-specific binding within 

the target site o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (TATA core binding motif) using 

commercially sourced (Promega) recombinant TBP available (data not shown). In 

addition, EMSA-supershift experiments have been carried out to investigate whether 

either o f the protein species (UB or LB) corresponds to TBP (a key component o f 

TFIID complex). Results suggest that neither o f the DNA-binding species idenfify as 

TBP as the mobility o f neither o f the two protein species was further retarded or 

supershifted in the gel matrix subsequent to incubation with the antibody to 

recombinant TFIID.

In addition, overexpression o f the erbB-2 gene has been shown to be highly dependent 

on Ets protein binding to its ets response element, located between the core promoter 

sequence element TATA and CAAT boxes, and flanking the selected TFO binding 

site (Scott, G. K. et al. 1994). EMSA-supershift assays have been conducted with 

PEA3, a member o f this ets superfamily known to be implicated in erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast carcinogenesis. A representative result from this set o f 

experiments is shown in Figure 4.7. The sequential order o f additions to the binding 

reactions were; pre-incubation o f the radiolabelled promoter probe with the nuclear 

extracts from MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer cell line 

(Set A), and thereafter addition o f the anti-PEA3 antibody (Set B) to the reaction
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mixtures. As visualised in Figure 4.7 no further retardation of specific DNA-binding 

protein/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter complexes were observed [(B): lanes 5-7 in 

comparison with (A): lanes 1-3)]. Changes to the order of additions were also made; 

the anti-PEA3 antibody was preincubated with the nuclear extracts and subsequently 

the radio labelled promoter probe added to the reaction [(C): lanes 9-11 in comparison 

with (B): lanes 5-7), there was a significant reduction in both LB and UB protein 

species intensities corresponding to complete loss of UB protein species and 

substantial loss of LB protein interaction.

Anti-PEA3

Figure 4.7: EMSA-supershift assay with antibody to PEA3 (Anti-PEA3; Santa 

Cruz). The format of the assay in [A] and [B] was similar to previous competitive 

binding assays the order of reaction additions being as follows: erbB-2/HER-2

probe pre-incubated with CNE (MDA-MB-453) for 20mins at RT, followed by 

addition of anti-PEA3 antibody (0.2|ig anti-PEA3 per reaction) in [B] only (as 

indicated). No further retardation of specific complexes was observed (lanes 5-7 in 

comparison with lanes 1-3). The order of reaction additions was reversed in [C]: 

CNE (MDA-MB-453) were pre-incubated with anti-PEA3 antibody, and subsequently 

challenged with P^  ̂ erbB-2/HER-2 probe. Evidence from the C set of reactions 

indicates that pre-incubation of the CNE with the anti-PEA3 antibody results in a
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dramatic reduction in DNA-binding protein species access to the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter probe (comparative lanes are lanes 9-11 in comparison to lanes 5-7), i.e., 

complete loss o f UB protein species and a significant reduction in LB protein species 

interactions. Lane 12 represents interactions in the absence o f non-specific competitor 

(NSC) and is comparable to lane 8 (plus anti-PEA3 antibody) and lane 4 (minus anti- 

PEA3 antibody) .

4 .6  D is c u s s io n

This chapter presents the DNA mobility shift assay as a method for the identification 

and investigation o f DNA-binding proteins/transcription factors within the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter. It provides an assay system for the presence o f DNA-binding 

proteins capable o f binding to the proximal erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Initially 

synthetic duplexes spanning overlapping regions in the region o f the EBS, TATA and 

CCAAT boxes were designed as probes for DNA-binding protein species. The 45- 

mer spanned the CCAAT box and TFO polypurine stretch, and the 55-mer spanned 

the TFO polypurine stretch and the EBS and TATA core response elements (see 

Figure 4.1). Confirmation o f the ability o f TFOs to bind to these significantly shorter 

promoter sequences was necessary prior to their use as radiolabelled probes in 

competitive binding assays. TFO binding to both duplex probes was established in 

EMSAs with similar dissociation constants to those o f the 370bp and IVObp promoter
7 8probes, Kd o f 10' M and 10' M for the 45-mer probe the 55-mer probes respectively.

Sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins have been identified within this region o f 

the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Both upper band (UB) and lower band (LB) protein 

factors demonstrate DNA-binding specificity within this 55-mer stretch o f the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter, as illustrated in competitive binding assays. Indeed, addition o f a 

wide range o f non-specific competitor concentrations has negligible effect on the 

ability o f the two protein species to bind to their regulatory sequences within the 

target sequence. As this non-specific competitor cannot bind the same specific 

proteins as the labeled DNA erbB-2/HER-2 probe, the retarded protein species/probe 

DNA complexes are retained on the gel. Inclusion in the binding reaction o f an 

excess o f unlabelled duplex oligonucleotide with a sequence identical to the 55-mer 

duplex (specific competitor (SC) consensus oligonucleotide), results in protein/TF 

species binding to this consensus sequence and disappearance o f the two retarded
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bands, as only DNA-binding protein species binding to the radiolabeled probe will be 

visualised by autoradiography. Addition o f  specific competitor in this manner 

decreases in the amount o f protein factors available for binding to the probe by 

competition from the unlabelled identical duplex target site. This is the standard 

method by which a putative DNA-binding protein species/TF is demonstrated to bind 

in a sequence-specific manner to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Taken together the 

results o f the competitive binding assays confirm the defined DNA binding sequence- 

specificity o f both the UB and LB protein/TF species for their DNA regulatory motifs 

within this region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter.

The novel results obtained from the series o f experiments addressing the issue 

regarding the tissue specificity o f the DNA-binding proteins in a panel o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer, non-breast epithelial and non-epithelial tumor 

cell lines, confirm the exclusive presence o f the upper band (UB) protein species in 

the breast cancer cell lines suggesting that this protein species may display breast 

cancer-specific cell line expression profile. However additional analysis is required to 

further characterise this species. The lower band (LB) protein species seems to be 

ubiquitously expressed throughout the panel o f tumor cell lines, with a significantly 

higher level o f expression in the breast cancer cell lines in direct comparison to the 

colorectal, prostate and leukaemic cell lines. This is apparent from the dramatic 

difference in lower band (LB) intensities (with identical nuclear extract protein 

concentration/lane) comparing the panel o f  breast carcinoma with non-breast 

epithelial and non-epithelial tumor cell lines. For example, the high overexpressing 

MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cell line expresses high levels o f both protein 

factors, in direct comparison to the non-breast carcinoma cell lines which express only 

the LB protein species investigated under identical conditions.

The retention o f the LB protein factor interaction with high excess o f non-specific 

competitor in both breast carcinoma cell line experiments is significant. This also 

indicates that the LB protein species may be more abundantly expressed in breast 

tissue compared to non-mammary tissue i.e., suggests that this LB species may be co- 

ordinately upregulated in overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinomas. It is 

interesting to note the disappearance o f the upper band (UB) protein species in the 

SK-BR-3 breast cancer cell line (lane 12) at this concentration o f non-specific 

competitor (500ng); however a longer autoradiographic exposure o f the protein-
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EMSA o f the MDA-MB-453 breast-specific cell line, with the same concentration o f 

non-specific competitor, allows detection o f the upper band (UB) protein species 

albeit at a lower intensity. Addition o f excess specific competitor in all mammary and 

control tumor cell line experiments results in complete abolition o f the DNA-binding 

proteins/promoter interaction. The LB protein species may be Ku 70 antigen, that is a 

DNA strand breakage recognition protein, although the full competition with specific 

competitor in Figure 4.5 gives the additional possibility o f LB protein being a 

sequence-specific DNA-binding protein. This reinforces the confirmation o f DNA- 

binding sequence specificity o f both UB and LB protein species for the erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter binding region.

We attempted to address the issue relating to identification o f the core response 

elements o f UB and LB binding within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequence 

encompassed in the 45-mer and 55-mer duplexes. As previously illustrated the 45- 

mer synthetic duplex contains the CAAT box and TFO binding tract, and the 55-mer 

contains the TFO binding tract in addition to the EBS and TATA box core promoter 

sequences (Figure 4.1). The competitive binding assays were modified such that the 

radiolabeled 55-mer was competed with wide concentration (excess) range o f both 55- 

mer and 45-mer unlabeled specific consensus oligonucleotide to access changes in the 

binding patterns o f either of the two proteins species. Similarly, the radiolabeled 45- 

mer was competed with a wide concentration (excess) range o f both 45-mer and 55- 

mer unlabeled specific consensus oligonucleotide. The results from this series o f 

experiments were inconclusive in that it was not possible within the scope o f the assay 

to reproducibly demonstrate preferential occlusion o f either the UB or LB species in 

the presence o f 45-mer and 55-mer unlabeled specific consensus oligonucleotide 

(results not shown). Within each assay the variability in the kinetics o f the UB and 

LB protein species erbB-2/HER-2 promoter interactions meant that definitive 

localization o f precise base pair contacts involved in DNA-binding protein species 

interactions was not feasible. Overall, the results suggest that both protein species 

bind to the shared core element including the putative TFO triplex site.

This standard methodology which we used to demonstrate crucial erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter/DNA-binding protein species interactions could be taken a step further, by 

introducing, as specific competitor, variations on the same binding site. The new 

sequences chosen could be related binding sites or mutations o f the consensus binding
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site designed to study the effect of base substitutions on the erbB-2/HER-2 

DNA/protein species interactions. If a related site that binds the same protein species 

is introduced at an excess into a binding reaction, the extent o f competition should 

vary from that obtained using the site identical to the probe (as we have exclusively 

used in this study).

Thus future investigations could include design o f  a panel o f  overlapping competitors 

both 5 ’ and 3’ o f and including our duplex probes. A higher affinity site would 

compete more protein away from the labelled site, (i.e., a competitor site with 

flanking sequences not contained in our duplex probes and required for stabilization 

o f  protein species interactions), resulting in a stronger reduction in the intensity o f the 

radiolabelled retarded band. A lower affinity site would be less efficient in 

competition, leaving more protein species for complex formation with radiolabelled 

probe, resulting in less reduction in the intensity o f the retarded band. Some related 

sequences may be totally unable to bind protein, resulting in the competed binding 

reaction giving a retarded band identical to that obtained when no competitor DNA is 

added.

The comparative affinity o f  the two protein species for different sites can be 

determined by adding different amounts/excess o f specific competitor for the sites to a 

uniform binding reaction, and measuring the amount o f competitor required to reduce 

the level o f protein bound to the radioactive probe by a particular amount. For 

example, if  one sequence competed all o f the protein species o ff the probe at a 10-fold 

molar excess o f competitor, but another related sequence required 100-fold excess, it 

could be concluded that the first sequence comprised the higher affinity site for the 

protein factor in question.

Potential investigation o f the identity o f the UB and LB protein species was attempted 

in EMSA-supershift assays with antibodies to TBP and the ets superfamily member, 

PEA3. Results from addition o f anti-TBP antibody suggest that neither o f  the DNA- 

binding protein species are TBP. However, results are inconclusive as a positive 

control was not available for comparative purposes in this assay (data not shown). 

However, interesting results were observed from addition o f anti-PEA3 antibody. No 

supershift o f the probe/DNA-binding protein species was observed with the order o f 

additions to the reactions as follows; radiolabelled promoter probe preincubated with 

nucleoprotein mixture from MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cell line followed by
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addition o f anti-PEA3 antibody. This is probably because the antibody does not bind 

to the protein in the complex with the radiolabelled probe DNA which suggests that 

neither o f the LB or UB protein species corresponds to ets factor PEA3. 

Nevertheless, when a reversal in the order o f addition o f reaction components is made 

such that the nuclear extracts are pre-mixed with the anti-PEA3 antibody, followed by 

addition o f radiolabelled probe, there is a striking reduction in specific DNA-binding 

protein/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter interactions. The complete loss o f UB protein 

species and significant reduction o f LB protein species interactions with the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter probe, may occur because (i) the antibody binds to a vital site 

within these DNA-binding proteins, thus negating their ability to bind to the target, or 

because (ii) UB and LB are in fact two multicomponent protein complexes and one o f 

the components o f the complex is PEA3; thus pre-incubation with the antibody 

reduces the interaction o f PEA3 as part o f a UB or LB complex, compromising their 

ability to bind to the nucleic acid promoter probe.

The first hypothesis would suggest that even though the identity o f either o f the (UB 

or LB) protein species or complexes does not correspond precisely to the ets member 

PEA3, that perhaps UB or LB species is another closely-related member o f  this ets 

superfamily, in that they share a common domain that includes the epitope for the 

anti-PEA3 antibody. This could account for the striking absence o f DNA-binding 

protein species interaction with the target region when preincubated with anti-PEA3 

antibody, in contrast to the predicted resolution o f UB and LB protein species 

following preincubation o f DNA-binding protein species and erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

target and subsequent challenge with anti-PEA3 antibody. Furthermore, the addition 

o f the PEA3 antibody suggests that even though the UB and LB protein species 

migrate with different mobilities in EMSAs, they may be related if  they share a 

domain containing the epitope. Perhaps pre-binding o f the DNA-binding protein 

species with the anti-PEA3 antibody (prior to addition o f radiolabelled promoter 

probe) allows interaction o f the two species causing a change in the protein species 

conformation such that its DNA-binding domain can no longer bind to the 

radiolabeled promoter probe, or masking o f its DNA-binding regulatory domain 

occurs by antibody complex formation resulting in impaired DNA probe recognition. 

Suggestions o f candidate ets proteins include ESX/elf-3 and elf-1.

The second hypothesis would suggest that as no conventional supershift is seen in
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these studies, it is possible that the antibody simply binds to PEA3 but that PEA3 is a 

part o f a protein complex that binds to the target sequence. Thus the antibody to 

PEA3 may remove the ability o f this complex to bind to the target either because 

PEA3 is required for binding or because the antibody to PEA3 changes the 

conformation o f the multiprotein complex, restricting its ability to bind to the target 

sequence.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that at least two protein species interact with our 

target region and that one o f these species may be breast cancer-specific. While the 

identity o f these species remains to be confirmed, their ability to bind to the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter provides another critical component for testing the TFO strategy in 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines. In the next chapter we will seek to 

investigate the ability o f TFOs directed to the target region to exclude binding o f these 

proteins to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region.
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5.1 In t r o d u c t io n

Key regulatory elements involved in the process o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression 

have been discussed (Introduction section 1.13), and are shown schematically in 

Figure 5.1. TATA-binding protein (TBP) and other associated factors o f the TFIID 

complex, have been shown to be key players involved in interactions with RNA 

polymerase II (Pol II) and the formation o f a committed pre-initiation complex (PIC). 

In addition, O B2-l(A P-2) and members o f the ets superfamily including PEA3, and 

ESX/Elf-3 have been shown to be co-ordinately upregulated in erbB-2/HER-2- 

positive breast cancer (Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1993; Bosher, J. M. et al. 

1995; Bosher, J. M. et al. 1996; Benz, C. C. et al. 1997; Chang, C. H. et al. 1997; 

Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). Indeed, 0B2-1 was the first factor shown to be involved in 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression, and 0B2-1 binding activity was demonstrated to be 

absent in low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing breast carcinoma cell lines (Hollywood, D. P. 

and Hurst, H. C. 1993). In the moderately high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing MDA- 

MB-453 cell line DNase I sensitivity at the site mapped within the CAAT and TATA 

boxes is much greater than in the low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing MCF-7 cell line, but 

with no alteration in the hypersensitive site (Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). In addition, 

there is a dramatic loss o f erbB-2/HER-2 promoter activity in overexpressing (MDA- 

MB-453) and normal expressing (MCF-7) cells when a mutation o f the promoters 

EBS is introduced (GAGGAA to GAGAGA) into a transfected erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter-chloramphenicol acetyltranferase reporter construct, demonstrating that the 

transcriptional upregulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 depends on a highly conserved EBS 

and its core recognition sequence (Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). In addition, subsequently 

Scott et al. developed Ets fusion proteins to repress transcription within erbB-2/HER- 

2 overexpressing cancer cells. These fusion proteins competed with endogenous Ets 

proteins for EBS occupation and inhibited erbB-2/HER-2 promoter activity to a 

degree equivalent to that produced by mutation o f  the promoter’s EBS (Scott, G. K. et 

al. 2000). Hollywood et al. demonstrated that mutation o f the core recognition 

sequence o f the O B2-l(AP-2) binding site also severely reduced the activity o f the 

erbB-2/HER-2 promoter to virtually basal levels (Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 

1993). Both these crucial observations confirmed that these major and other 

functional elements (discussed previously), and the abundance o f their protein binding
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factors contribute significantly to erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression (Figure 5.1).

OB2-1 -20" bp 
(AP-2)

-100 bp

R/N* TFO EBS Myb ^  +i bp

Spl Myb NFY

-69bp ^

HS

TATA

Figure 5.1: Proximal Promoter regulating features of the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene, illustrating tai^et site of Triplex formation at -50  binding site.

Genomic landmarks and known positively-acting regulatory elements include 0B2- 

l(AP-2), Spl, R/N*, NFY, EBS and TATA, localised in relation to the primary site o f 

transcription initiation at +1 bp and a secondary site at -69 bp preferentially utilized 

during promoter-driven erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression. Activator and repressor 

proteins thought to bind these regulatory elements include OB2-l(AP-2), Spl, Myb, 

CCAAT box binding proteins (NFY), members o f the ets family (PEA3, ESX), and 

TATA box-binding protein (TBP). In addition an open chromatin region of DNasel 

hypersensitivity (HS) centered over the Ets binding site (EBS).

Our strategy for developing a gene-specific transcriptional inhibitor of the erbB- 

2/HER-2 oncogene, was to target TFO agents to the cognate DNA response element 

of a crucial, promoter-regulating transcription factor binding region of the erbB- 

2/HER-2 oncogene (Welch, J. J. et al. 1994), as shown in Figure 5.1. A variety of 

natural DNA binding agents and their ligands, which interfere with the binding of TFs 

to their promoter binding motifs, are potent inhibitors of gene expression (Snyder, R. 

C. et al. 1991; Hardenbol, P. and Van Dyke, M. W. 1992; Geierstanger, B. H. et al. 

1994; Bellorini, M. et al. 1995; Geierstanger, B. H. and Wemmer, D. E. 1995; 

Geierstanger, B. H. et al. 1996; Chiang, S. Y. et al. 1998; Bremer, R. E. et al. 2000). 

Mithramycin, a GC-specific DNA minor groove binder, inhibits c-myc expression 

driven by its GC-rich PI promoter (Snyder, R. C. et al. 1991; Hardenbol, P. and Van 

Dyke, M. W. 1992; Stonehouse, T. J. and Fox, K. R. 1994). Similarly, small 

molecules such as the DNA intercalator mitoxantrone and the minor groove binding 

distamycin both of which can inhibit the binding of E2FI to the dihydro folate
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reductase promoter, are strong inhibitors o f dihydrofolate reductase gene expression 

(Chiang, S. Y. et al. 1998). However, the vast majority o f DNA binding ligands are 

not promoter- or TF-specific inhibitors. Distamycin, for example, is also known to 

inhibit gene transcription by interfering with the association o f TATA-binding protein 

(TBP) to its AT-rich response element (TATA box) found in the proximal promoter o f 

many genes (Bellorini, M. et al. 1995), while the majority o f other agents show no 

sequence-specificity in their action.

The development o f an assay system for the detection o f DNA-binding proteins has 

led to the discovery o f an abundance o f known and novel transcription factors. 

Preliminary experiments using the electromobility shift assay technique employ 

relatively large fragments o f a gene’s promoter as a probe for DNA-binding activity. 

This technique does not allow the identification o f the precise DNA sequence to 

which a protein binds. However DNase I Footprinting allows the determination o f a 

short protein-binding site within a relatively large DNA fragment, and thus provides 

an essential step in the characterization or putative DNA-binding protein/transcription 

factor species.

In this chapter we describe the interactions o f the key TF/DNA regulatory sequence 

interactions in the upstream region of the erbB-2/HER-2 gene. We have identified a 

28 base pair purine-rich region flanking the TATA box and EBS, and overlaping the - 

69 bp minor start site in the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter which is a putative target for the 

triple helix (TFO) approach. Thus, we hypothesised that TFO interruption or 

modulation o f these crucial TBP/TATA box, and flanking Ets factor/EBS regulatory 

element interactions concurrent to formation o f a conformational block at the minor 

transcription initiation site mediated by TFO-induced steric hinderance, could result in 

interruption o f erbB-2/HER-2 transcription initiation (Figure 5.1). In addition, we 

postulated that the transactivating ability o f 0B2-1 potentially might also be 

obstructed via triplex formation at the crucial general transcription machinery/erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter regulatory region -50 target site.

i
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45-mer TFO duplex

TTTCCCAATCACAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCT

A7\AGGGTTAGTGTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACGA

55-mer TATA duplex

TTAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGTGGAGGAGGAGGGCTGCTTGAGGAAGTATAAGAATGAAGT

AATCCTCCTCCTCCTCCACCTCCTCCTCCCGACGAACTCCTTCATATTCTTACTTCA

Figure 5.2: Sequences of the erbB-2 promoter used as synthetic duplexes in 

EMSA experiments: the 45-mer duplex from nucleotide positions -77bp to -34bp, 

and the 55-mer duplex from nucleotide positions -67bp to -14bp. The EBS, CAAT 

and TATA boxes are in bold typeface and the TFO target site is underlined

5.2 M o d u l a t o r y  e f f e c t s  o f  p r e b o u n d  T FO  o n  D N A -b in d in g

PROTEIN SPECIES/TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ACCESS TO THE ERBB- 

2/H E R -2 PROMOTER

Having gained further insight into the dynamics o f the DNA-binding protein/erbB-2 

promoter interactions with titration o f specific competitor concentrations, we 

examined the ability o f prebound TFO at the -50 triplex site, to alter access o f the two 

(UB and LB) putative transcription factors/regulatory proteins to their DNA-binding 

motifs within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequences (Figure 4.1). The format o f the 

assay was as indicated in Figure 5.3, consisting o f paired reactions conducted in the 

absence [TFO(-)] or presence [TFO(+)] o f prebound antigene TFO (lO'^M), 

conducted in the presence o f a serial dilution curve o f specific competitor 

concentrations.

The results for the 55-mer, TATA-containing duplex competitive binding assay within 

a narrow range o f specific competitor concentrations are presented in Figure 5.4. 

Preincubation o f TFO with the 55-mer target and subsequent addition o f nuclear 

extracts from the MDA-MB-453 overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell 

line, led to a decrease in protein species-erbB-2/HER-2 target interaction, specifically 

in relation to the breast cancer-specific upper band (UB) protein species (Figure 5.4, 

lane 2 in comparison to lane 1). This pattern continues with decreasing unlabelled 

specific competitor concentration/excess (e.g., lane 4 compared with lane 3, lane 6
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compared to lane 5). There is no change in the band intensities observed for the lower 

band (LB) protein species either in the absence or presence of prebound TFO.

However, this dimunition in UB species band intensity is not observed when the 45- 

mer erbB-2 duplex is used as radiolabelled probe in the competitive binding assay. 

Figure 5.5 shows a representative autoradiograph obtained from this series of 

experiments. As is evident from the gel there no difference in either protein species 

band intensities observed either in the absence or presence of prebound TFO, i.e., no 

modulation of either UB or LB protein species interaction with the target erbB-2 

promoter in the region of the promoter encompassing the TFO purine-rich binding site 

and CCAAT box (lane 2 compared with lane 1, lane 4 compared with lane 3, or lane 6 

compared to lane 5).

TFO

dG-dC
NSC-

DNA-binding. 
Protein species 

P*^erbB-2 
promoter

+

dG-dC

•I

Figure 5.3: Diagrammatic representation of Competitive binding assay with 

erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe ± prebound TFO (red oligonucleotide strand)

DNA-binding protein species from crude nuclear extracts (CNE from erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line) were analysed for binding to 

either the 170bp or 370bp erbB-2/HER-2 radiolabelled promoter probes in the 

presence of a constant concentration of non-specific competitor (NSC), and a range of 

specific competitor (SC, consensus sequence) concentrations.
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SC
Prebound TFO

W ells ►

UB 
LB

1 2 3 4 5 6

Figure 5.4: Pre-bound TFO modulatory effect on protein species access to 55- 

mer (TATA) duplex, with serial dilution curve of specific competitor 

concentrations from 0.85-fold excess to 0.21-fold excess in comparison to the 55- 

mer duplex probe concentration. Dramatic reductions in the upper band (UB) 

species intensities are observed in the presence o f prebound TFO [TFO(+) version], in 

direct comparison to the absence o f prebound TFO [ TFO(-) version]. Prebound TFO 

at its -50 target site is modulating the access o f the putative breast-specific DNA- 

binding protein species(UB) in the region at or flanking the 28bp triplex site [lane 2 

compared with lane 1, lane 4 compared with lane 3, or lane 6 compared to lane 5].
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SC
Prebound TFO 

Wells — ►

UB

LB

Figure 5.5: Prebound TFO modulatory effect on DNA-binding protein species 

access to 45-mer (TFO) duplex, with serial dilution curve of specific competitor 

from 0.85-fold to 0.21-fold in relation to 45-mer duplex probe concentration.

There is no diminution in either upper or lower band (UB and LB) intensites observed 

in the presence of prebound TFO [TFO(+) version], in direct comparison to the 

absence of prebound TFO [TFO(-) version]. Comparable lanes are as follows: lane 2 

compared with lane 1, lane 4 compared with lane 3, or lane 6 compared to lane 5. 

Prebound TFO at its -50 target site has no disruptive effect on the access o f either the 

putative breast-specific DNA-binding protein(UB) or LB protein species in the region 

at or flanking the 28bp triplex site.
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5 .3  F in e  m a p p in g  D N A - b in d in g  p r o t e i n  s p e c i e s  i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h  

PROXIMAL e r b B - 2 /H E R - 2  p r o m o t e r

Protein DNase I Footprinting was performed to determine the specific binding sites o f 

a number o f  DNA-binding protein species/TFs both within and adjacent to the target 

28-mer polypurine stretch in the 370bp radiolabelled promoter probe fragment 

(Figure 5.6). Lane 1 contains the Maxam and Gilbert (G+A) chemical sequencing 

reaction o f the 370bp radiolabelled promoter probe. Lane 2 contains the DNase I 

fragmentation pattern o f the radiolabelled promoter probe observed in the absence o f 

nucleoproteins from the MDA-MD-453 breast carcinoma cell line. A complete 

laddering o f randomly DNase I digested restriction fragments is observed, differing in 

length from one to several nucleotide bases. A nuclear extract concentration curve 

from the erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line was 

examined for investigation o f DNA-binding protein species/TF access to the target 

region. Nuclear extract concentrations were as follows: lane 3 (200|ig), lane 4 

(175|^g) lane 5 (150)ag) and lane 6 (125|ig). Modifications in the DNase 1 

fragmentation patterns are suggested following preincubation with nucleoproteins 

from  MDA-MB-453 overexpressing breast cancer cell line; these sites are highlighted 

as indicated by arrowheads (Figure 5.6). In lane 3 the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

fragment may not be fully digested hence the DNase fragmentation pattern is less 

intense. Sites possibly modified due to DNA-binding protein species/erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter interactions in comparison to the naked erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

fragmentation pattern (lane 2), are shown in lanes 4, 5 and 6 (indicated by 

arrowheads) include in the region o f the CCAAT boxes (at nucleotide positions -70bp 

to -75bp), within the purine-rich TFO binding site (at nucleotide positions -40bp to - 

67bp), and the ets response element (EBS; at nucleotide positions -28bp  to -33bp), as 

illustrated by the schematic diagram and nucleotide positioning on the left o f the 

footprint results.
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CNE -  -  I 
M+G

1 2 3 4 5 6

CBP

T a r g e t

POLYPURINE
S t r e t c h

E t s  r e s p o n s e  
E l e m e n t

TATA BOX

Figure 5.6: Protein-DNase I Footprinting Demonstration of Transcription Factor 

access within proximal erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (radiolabelled 370 bp promoter 

fragment) with nuclear extracts from MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast carcinoma cell line. Lane 1 represents Maxam and Gilbert 

chemical sequencing reaction (G+A) as before. Lane 2 represents DNase I 

fragmentation pattern of probe in absence of nuclear extract from erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line. Lanes 3 to 6 represent 

digestion of the probe with DNase 1 following pre-incubation with a concentration 

curve o f MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line nucleoprotein extracts. The crude 

nuclear extract concentration curve was from 200|ag/lane to 125|j.g/lane as follows: 

lane 3 (200|jg), lane 4 (175|ag), lane 5 (150^.g), lane 6 (125|4,g). Arrows indicate 

regions o f potential DNA-binding protein/transcription factor species interaction 

within the TFO polypurine stretch (-40bp to -67bp), Ets response element (EBS, - 

29bp to -34bp), and CAAT box (-70bp to -75bp) regions.
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5 .3 .1  O p t i m i z a t i o n  o f  N u c l e a r  E x t r a c t  D N a s e  I  F o o t p r i n t i n g  A s s a y  

C o n d i t i o n s

The DNase I Footprinting assay required optimization o f assay conditions. A master 

stock o f purified promoter restriction fragment was prepared and conditions 

optimised for subsequent footprinting reactions. The protocol for radiolabelling o f 

erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe was modified from that used in DNase I Footprinting 

assays for determination o f TFO binding (section 2.6.3). In addition the nuclear 

extracts from the erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines had to be dialyzed for 

removal o f excess salt and other contaminants from the high salt extraction step used 

to extract the nucleoproteins from the nuclear compartment o f breast cancer cells. 

450mM KCl was used for extraction o f nucleoproteins, and was dialysed against a 

dialysis buffer containing 150mM KCI (any lower concentrations causes protein 

precipitation). In addition, as an alternative to dialysing extracts for removal o f salt 

and other contaminants, nuclear extracts were filtered through Sephadex G-25 

columns.

M odification o f DNase I sample reaction conditions was also necessary. A range of 

DNase I enzymes from different suppliers were assessed for maximal enzymatic 

activity against the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region, under different reaction buffer 

conditions. RQ DNase I (Promega) enzyme was found to achieve highest enzymatic 

activity under modified sample reaction conditions. In addition, the SDS (detergent) 

component o f proteinase K stop buffer used for inhibition o f DNase I activity after 

incubation reactions was substituted for another less severe detergent known as 

sarkosyl (N-lauroylsarcosine). The sarkosyl detergent compound was more efficient 

in removing contaminants from the reactions and subsequent fragmentation o f 

digested probe through the sequencing polyacrylamide gels. The chemical 

crosslinking o f the polyacrylamide sequencing gels were also varied depending on the 

size and length o f the radiolabelled DNA probe. The gel percentages were varied 

from 6% to 10%, and the chemical crosslinking (acrylamide:bisacrylamide) ratio 

varied from 38:2 to 29:1. Optimal gel matrix components for the 370 bp and 170bp 

radiolabelled probe were determined to be 8% (29:1) and 10% (29:1) 

acrylamide:bisacrylamide ratio respectively.
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5.4 A n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  m o d u l a t o r y  e f f e c t  o f  P r e b o u n d -T F O  w i t h in  

THE erb B -2 /H E R -2  p r o x im a l  p r o m o t e r  o n  D N A -b in d d vg  p r o t e in  

s p e c ie s /T F  a c c e s s  t o  t h e i r  D N A  b in d in g  m o t i f s

Analysis o f  the results obtained from the DNase I Footprinting series o f assays in the 

presence o f prebound TFO appear to support the findings o f occlusion o f protein 

species/erbB-2/HER-2 interactions demonstrated in the previous competitive binding 

assays (including UB and LB protein species), as shown in Figure 5.4. ErbB-2/HER- 

2 radiolabelled probe was preincubated overnight with [TFO(+) version] or without 

[TFO(+) version] antigene TFO (at 10"̂  M concentration), and subsequently 

challenged with a concentration curve o f nuclear extracts from MDA-MB-453 breast 

cancer cell line (in the presence o f non-specific and specific competitor). Figure 5.3 

illustrates diagramatically the identical assay format as for the competitive binding 

assay. Figure 5.7 show a representative autoradiograph o f the results from these 

investigations. Lanes 1 and 6 contain native DNase I fragmentation patterns for 

promoter probe in the absence o f nuclear extract or prebound TFO (as described 

previously). Paired incubation reactions in the presence [TFO(+) reaction] or absence 

[TFO(-) reaction] o f prebound TFO were subsequently challenged with a range o f 

nuclear extract concentrations from erbB-2/HER-2 MDA-MB-453 overexpressing 

breast cancer cell line. Nuclear extract concentrations were as follows: 175|ag (lanes 

2 and 3), 150|ig (lanes 4 and 5), and 125^g (lanes 7 and 8). Prebound TFO [TFO(+) 

reaction] at its target site is suggested to have occluded the binding o f DNA-binding 

protein species 3’ adjacent to the 28bp TFO polypurine stretch, in comparison with 

those reactions conducted in the absence o f TFO [TFO(-) reaction] (suggested by 

arrows in lane 2 compared with lane 3, and arrows in lane 4 compared with lane 5). 

Regulatory elements are shown schematically on the left, in addition to the nucleotide

positioning. Regions where modifications are less obvious are shown by asterisk (*).
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Figure 5,7: Protein DNase I Footprinting with Prebound-TFO of nuclear

extracts from MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast carcinoma 

cell line (radiolabelled 370 bp promoter fragment). Promoter probe was 

preincubated overnight at 37°C with or without TFO concentrations known to form 

triplex structures within promoter region, i.e., lO'^M TFO. Subsequently the 

duplex/triplex complexes were challenged with a concentration curve o f nuclear 

extracts known to demonstrate binding patterns within the target region (from 

175|o,g/lane to 125fj,g/lane, see Figure 5.6), and DNase I fragmentation patterns 

analysed. Lanes 1 and 6 represent DNase I fragmentation pattern o f probe in absence 

o f nuclear extract from erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast cancer
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cell line. Lanes 2-5 and lanes 7-8 represent digestion o f the probe with DNase I 

following pre-incubation with (lane 2,4,7) and without (lane 3,5,8) lO'^M TFO, and 

successive addition o f concentration o f 175(ig (lanes 2 and 3), 150|j,g (lanes 4 and 5), 

and 125|ag (lanes 7 and 8) MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast 

cancer cell line nucleoprotein extracts. Arrows suggest regions o f DNA-binding 

protein/transcription factor species occlusion due to prebound TFO occupation of 

protein factor cognate DNA-binding response elements (asterisk indicates a suggested 

less obvious site); sites in the region o f the Ets response element (EBS, at positions - 

29bp to -34bp), and TATA box regions (at positions -23bp to -27bp) in lanes 2 and 4.

5 .5  D is c u s s io n

Following on from the demonstration o f DNA-binding specificity o f the identified UB 

and LB DNA-binding protein species/TFs for the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter 

region, and establishment o f the UB protein factor as a putative breast carcinoma- 

specific DNA-binding protein, we aimed to examine the ability o f our selected TFO to 

impede the access o f the LB and UB DNA-binding proteins and other protein factors 

recognising flanking sequence elements o f the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter 

region. Our tentative assumption was that prebound TFO at its target triplex site, 

would interrupt crucial DNA-binding protein/regulatory sequence interactions within 

this target region o f the most proximal erbB-2/HER-2 promoter.

Having formulated an assay system for exploring the binding o f DNA-binding protein 

species to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe, we examined the effect o f prebound 

TFO in blocking access o f protein species (including UB and LB DNA-binding 

proteins) to their DNA binding motifs. Definitive proof o f prebound TFO modulation 

o f protein species access to the region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter 

encompassed in the 55-mer synthetic duplex was demonstrated. Specifically, the 

prebound TFO agent occluded the binding o f the putative breast-specific UB DNA- 

binding protein throughout a range o f specific consensus competitor concentrations. 

There was no impediment o f LB protein species access to its DNA-binding response 

element. This result confirms the ability o f the G/T-rich TFO to modulate access o f 

the UB putative breast-specific protein factor to its response element within the 55- 

mer duplex probe (containing the TFO binding site, TATA and Ets response 

elements).
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However, obstruction o f either UB or LB DNA-binding proteins/erbB-2/HER-2 

interaction was not observed upon preincubation o f TFO with the 45-mer erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter sequence. It is notable that the bands resolved for the LB protein 

species are more intense and the UB protein species less intense (under identical 

reaction conditions), than those resolved with the 55-mer duplex probe. This 

indicates that the LB protein species binds with higher affinity to the 45-mer erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter probe in the presence or absence o f prebound TFO, while the UB 

protein species has a lower affinity for the 45-mer erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe than 

for the 55-mer erbB-2/HER-2 promoter probe.

Incubation o f the nuclear extracts from MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 

breast cancer cell line with the radiolabelled erbB-2/HER-2 probe, suggests gaps in 

the fragmentation pattern compared to the naked DNA probe, which implies protein 

binding to specific DNA sequences within the proximal promoter region. Access to 

the erbB-2/HER-2 target region is suggested to be modulated within the CAAT box, 

indicative o f CAAT box protein or family members (ie., NFY) (arrows indicate sites 

o f maximal contact). Also modifications o f the fragmentation pattern are hinted at in 

the region o f  the Ets response element (EBS) due to the association o f an ets 

superfamily member or members (perhaps PEA3, Elf-I or ESX/Elf-3), and most 

notably within the 28bp TFO binding tract (see Figure 5.6). This suggests multiple 

DNA-binding protein species/TF interactions within this region o f the erbB-2 

promoter, encompassing both the 45-mer (positions -77bp to -34bp), and 55-mer 

(positions -67bp to -14bp) duplex target sequences containing the core sequence 

elements for the two previously identified UB and LB protein species. We postulate 

that the binding sites for UB and LB DNA-binding protein species interactions with 

their core DNA motifs may comprise some o f the changes in fragmentation patterns 

detected at high nuclear extract concentrations. In addition, the 370bp probe used in 

these experiments contains adjacent sequences not present in the core sequences o f 

the short duplexes, including flanking sequences required for pre-initiation complex 

assembly protein subunits adjacent and 3’ o f the TATA core response element. This 

multistep process involves limitation o f preinitiation complex recruitment with Pol II 

holoenzyme; the complex comprises general transcription factors (GTFs) including 

the TATA box/TFIID and assorted TBP-associated factors (TAFs), with resultant 

committed initiation complex formation (Chang, C. and Gralla, J. D. 1993; Ptashne,

i
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M. and Gann, A. 1997; Pugh, B. F. 1997; Uesugi, M. et al. 1997). This may account 

for the protein species interactions observed due to numerous nucleoprotein factors 

binding this key upstream regulatory region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter sequence.

Confirmation o f prebound TFO interference with protein species binding to this 

region of the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter was attempted, specifically in relation to the 

UB protein species, as shown in competitive binding assays. Reduction in access o f 

DNA-binding protein species to the erbB-2/HER-2 target is suggested within the 3 ’ 

flanking purine-rich target sequence region following preincubation with l|j.M TFO, 

and ensuing challenge with MDA-MB-453 nuclear extracts, as judged by a 

comparison of protein-erbB-2/HER-2 sequence band intensities within the triplex site 

for the TFO(+) reactions compared to the TFO(-) reactions (indicated schematically in 

lanes 2 and 4 by arrowheads). Thus, prebound-TFO at this erbB-2 promoter region 

seems to imply a modulatory effect on the ability o f these specific binding protein 

species to access their DNA sequence motifs 3 ’ adjacent to the triplex-forming site 

(encompassing the adjacent TATA box and EBS).

The nature o f these protein factors as potential erbB-2/HER-2 transcriptional 

activators, repressors or attenuators will require additional work and investigation. 

Further examination would be necessary to characterize the exact nature o f the 

interplay o f transcription factor/transcription factor and transcription factor/DNA- 

binding regulatory sequence interactions. Nevertheless we have demonstrated the 

ability o f numerous proteins to bind to the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region and have 

evidence o f reduced access o f these proteins following preincubation with TFO, thus 

providing further evidence o f the effectiveness o f the TFO strategy at disrupting 

protein-DNA interactions in the control region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 gene.
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CELLULAR UPTAKE OF TFOS IN BREAST
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6.1 In t r o d u c t io n

TFOs must overcome significant cellular barriers in order to arrive at the target gene 

in the nucleus. Oligonucleotides do not passively diffuse across cell membranes, and 

available data indicate uptake into cells by absorptive endocytosis, fluid phase 

pinocytosis, or endocytosis after binding to specific receptors on the surface o f cells, 

such as the integrin protein, Mac-1 (Benimetskakya, L. et al. 1997; Stein, C. A. 1997) 

(discussed in more detail in introduction section 1.10.2.1). Degree o f uptake o f 

ODNs/TFOs from cell culture media varies widely depending on cell type 

(Temsamani, J. et al. 1994; Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1996), and may be insufficient 

for the desired biological effects o f the ODN/TFO because o f low uptake efficiency 

and sequestration in endosomal vesicles (Stein, C. A. 1997).

6.2  R a t i o n a l e  b e h in d  D e l i v e r y  S t r a t e g y  f o r  E r b B - 2 - d i r e c t e d  

TFOs

In order to study the utility o f our TFO strategy, delivery into the nuclei o f intact cells 

in culture must be achieved. At present there is no optimal method for TFO delivery 

to intact cells in culture. Indeed, TFO delivery to intact cells is not generally efficient. 

To overcome the difficulty with ODN/TFO transfections, many approaches have been 

examined. As discussed previously (introduction section 1.11), a growing number o f 

cationic lipid reagents are being used to transfect ODNs and TFOs into tissue culture 

cells. These have been utilised with considerable success in both the antisense and 

antigene strategies. The Lipofectin® reagent is a preparation composed o f a positively 

charged lipid, DOTMA (N-[l-(2,3-dioleoyloxy)propyl]-N, N, N,-trimethylammonium 

chloride) and DOPE (dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine) (Feigner, P. L. et al. 1987; 

Feigner, P. L. and Ringold, G. M. 1989). This reagent is representative o f a 

substantial number o f cationic lipid reagents, referred to as ‘cytofectins’, which are 

useful for the transfection o f both plasmid DNA and ODNs/TFOs, in addition to 

direct in vivo delivery o f functional gene sequences (Feigner, P. L. and Rhodes, G. 

1991; Lewis, J. G. et al. 1996). Cationic vesicles containing DOTMA interact 

spontaneously and rapidly with polyanions such as DNA, mRNA, and 

oligonucleotides, resulting in liposome/polynucleotide complexes that can capture 

100% of the polynucleotide (Feigner, P. L. et al. 1987; Feigner, P. L. et al. 1989) (see
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also introduction Figure 1.8). The resulting polycationic complexes are taken up by 

anionic surfaces o f tissue culture cells with an efficiency 10-100 times greater than 

that o f negatively charged or neutral liposomes. The fusogenic behaviour o f DOTMA 

results in functional intracellular delivery o f polynucleotide in a manner that helps to 

bypass degradative enzymes present in the lysosomal compartment (Feigner, P. L. et 

al. 1987). The lipofection transfection methodology is particularly notable for its 

simplicity. An aliquot o f the sterile Lipofectin® reagent is simply introduced into a 

polynucleotide (i.e., ODN/TFO) solution, and the mixture is added directly onto tissue 

culture cells. These features result in a transfection methodology that is convenient, 

reproducible, efficient, and effective in a wide variety o f tissue culture cell types and 

for different classes o f polynucleotides including DNA, in vitro transcribed mRNA 

and antisense and antigene oligonucleotides [Gibco-BRL: Guide to Eukaryotic 

Transfections with Cationic Lipid Reagents], For these reasons the Lipofectin® 

reagent was chosen for the investigation o f delivery and uptake efficiencies o f TFOs 

in a panel o f low-expressing and overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell 

lines via two complementary techniques, fluorescence and confocal microscopy. In 

addition, Porumb et al. have successfully used Lipofectin® to significantly enhance 

uptake o f a TFO targeted against the promoter region o f HER2/erbB-2 oncogene in 

erbB-2/HER-2 low expressing MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell lines (Porumb, H. et al. 

1996). Thus, there was convincing evidence for the potential o f Lipofectin® in 

mediating successful delivery o f TFOs in the panel o f breast carcinoma cells lines (as 

discussed in introduction section 1.11.2)

6.3 T r ip l e x  f o r m a t io n  b y  F l u o r e s c e n t  P h o s p h o d ie s t e r  T F O s

As a prerequisite to the use o f the 5’-6-FAM-modified TFOs for investigation o f TFO 

uptake and delivery in a panel o f breast carcinoma cell lines, confirmation o f triplex 

formation needed to be established with the fluorescently (5’-6-FAM)-tagged TFOs. 

EMSAs were performed with both native 28-mer phosphodiester, 5’-6-FAM-modified 

phosphodiester and 5’-6-FAM-modified phosphorothioate TFOs (6-FAM label at the 

5’ end o f the ODN) analogous to the unmodified TFO mobility shift assays (see 

results section 3.2). The 370bp promoter erbB-2/HER-2 promoter fragment was used 

as radiolabelled probe in this set o f experiments. Comparable concentrations o f 

fluorescently-labeled TFOs were examined, with extension o f concentrations up to 10'
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 ̂ M for accurate assessment o f dissociation constants (Kd). The results from this 

series of EMSAs experiments are represented in Figure 6.1. A switch from duplex to 

triplex form DNA was observed for the native unmodified 28-mer TFO with a 

dissociation constant at 10'* M (identical to the result achieved previously in results 

section 3.2). Likewise a mobility shift was observed for the 5’-6-FAM-modified 

phosphodiester 28-mer TFO with an analogous dissociation constant o f 10'* M as the 

unmodified 28-mer TFO. Interestingly, a gel mobility shift was absent for the 5’-6- 

FAM-modified phosphorothioate TFO within the concentration range up to 10'^ M 

TFO, indicating absence o f triplex structure formation with the phosphorothioate- 

modified TFO within the identical target sequence o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter 

region.
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Figure 6.1: Results of EMSA for 370 bp erbB-2/HER-2 radiolabeled promoter 

probe with native unmodified phosphodiester TFO (antigene), 5’-6-FAM 

fluorescently labelled phosphodiester TFO, and 5’-6-FAM fiuorescently-labelled 

phosphorothioate TFO. A bandshift is observed for the native unmodified 

phosphodiester TFO (antigene) as expected with a dissociation constant (Kj) of 10'* 

M (identical to results achieved in Figure 3.2). In addition, triplex formation occurred 

with the 5’-6-FAM fluorescently-modified phosphodiester TFO again with a 

dissociation constant (IQ) of 10'* M. However triplex formation was unsuccessful 

with the 5’-6-FAM fluorescently-modified phosphorothioate TFO as no retarded band 

due to triple-helical DNA complex formation was observed up to lO"̂  M 

concentration of fluorescently-modified phosphorothioate TFO.

6.4 F l u o r e s c e n t  TFO D e l iv e r y  t o  H u m a n  B r e a s t  C a r c in o m a  C e l l  

L in e s  u s in g  L ip o f e c t in ® a s  C a r r ie r  -  f l u o r e s c e n c e

MICROSCOPY

The effective delivery and persistence of the Fluorescent-labeled TFOs within a panel 

of breast carcinoma cell lines both in situ and after fixation was investigated via 

fluorescence microscopy. Both low and high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast 

carcinoma cells lines were investigated for intracellular localization of TFO. It is now 

widely accepted that the ability o f carriers to enhance uptake and intracellular 

localization of ODNs and TFOs is cell line-specific. Thus, a panel of low expressing 

and high overexpressing breast carcinoma cells lines were assessed for efficient TFO 

delivery in intact breast carcinoma cells using a variety of transfection reagents 

(described in detail in methodologies section 2.6.2). Cationic lipids Lipofectin®, 

Lipofectamine® and Lipofectamine Plus® (all from Gibco-BRL), Transfast® 

(Promega) and GenePorter^'^ (Gene Therapy Systems) were assayed for fluorescent
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phosphodiester TFO uptake. In addition, an activated dendrimer Superfect® (Qiagen) 

was also used in trial TFO delivery experiments. Control breast carcinoma cells were 

exposed to (a) all reagents except fluorescent TFO (including cationic 

lipid/dendrimer) (b) all reagents plus unlabeled TFO and (c) no reagents (i.e., negative 

control) cells, for each time-point and parameter investigated. All control cells 

examined did not display any significant background fluorescence during the 

timecourse o f the experiment.

C u l t u r e  F o r m a t NUMBER OF BREAST

C a r c i n o m a  C e l l s

V o l u m e  o f  

M e d i u m

96-well plate 1.0-2.0 X 10^ 200^1

24-well plate 4.0 X lO^-l.Ox 10^ 600^1

12-well plate 1.0-4.0 X 10^ 1ml

6-well plate 2.0-5.0 X 10^ 2ml

Table 6.1: Guidelines for optimized range of breast carcinoma cell numbers per 

culture vessel surface area.

Several crucial optimization parameters were determined; it was essential that the 

breast carcinoma cell density/confluence at time o f cationic lipid/dendrimer-TFO 

complex addition was kept constant. The recommended confluence o f the breast 

carcinoma cell lines per culture vessel is listed Table 6.1. A scheme was established 

for determination o f the optimal concentration o f TFO, amount o f carrier reagent 

(cationic lipid/dendrimer) and the overall charge ratio o f the cationic lipid/dendrimer- 

TFO complex [this is a crucial parameter according to Porumb et al. (Porumb, H. et 

al. 1996), see Table 2.7]. In addition, subculturing o f cells 24 hours before 

transfection was shown to provide normal cell metabolism and increased the 

probability o f TFO uptake. The length o f incubation o f cationic lipid/dendrimer-TFO 

complexes with breast carcinoma cells was optimized by varying the incubation time 

within a range o f 4-12 hours. Once the parameters yielding maximum transfection 

efficiencies were determined, they were kept constant in subsequent experiments 

using a particular breast carcinoma cell line/TFO combination.

The panel o f transfection agents including Lipofectamine® and Lipofectamine Plus® 

Transfast®, GenePorter™  and Superfect® were unsuccessful in mediating enhanced 

TFO uptake in the panel o f low and high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast
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carcinoma cell lines (data not shown). Cell lines investigated were MCF-7, MDA- 

MB-453, ZR-75-1 and SK-BR-3. Highest delivery success rates measured following 

extensive optimization experiments for different TFO and Lipofectin® concentration 

combinations with in situ and fixed cell culture specimens via fluorescence 

microscopy were achieved with MCF-7 (low expressing), MDA-MB-453 and SK-BR- 

3 (high overexpressing) breast carcinoma cell lines. The kinetics o f fluorescent TFO 

uptake was examined up to 24 hours. The images in Figure 6.2 (A-F), Figure 6.3 (A- 

F) and Figure 6.4 (A-F) confirm the penetration o f the 6-FAM-labeled phosphodiester 

TFO within the SK-BR-3 breast cancer cell line using l|.iM TFO over a period o f 24 

hours. Time-points investigated after addition o f  TFO/Lipofectin® complexes were at 

1 hour (Figure 6.2A and B), 8 hours (Figure 6.2C and D) and 24 hours (Figure 6.2E 

and F). In Figure 6.2 the left panel (A, C, E) represents the fluorescent 6-FAM TFO 

uptake pattern achieved in a particular field o f breast carcinoma cells at a particular 

time-point, viewed exclusively under the FITC fluorescence excitation filter. The 

right panel (B, D, F) represents the fluorescence pattern achieved with the same field 

o f breast cancer cells following propidium iodide (PI) treatment and viewed 

exclusively under the propidium iodide (Texas red) fluorescence excitation filter. As 

is evident from the fluorescence TFO uptake patterns observed in the left panel 

(Figure 6.2A, C, E) a progressive increase in intracellular TFO distribution is evident 

in SK-BR-3 cells up to a time-point o f 24 hours. After 1 hour o f l|j.M TFO exposure 

(Figure 6.2A) there was evidence o f fluorescence in the vicinity o f the extracellular 

membrane o f the breast carcinoma cell shown. However, an 8 hour exposure to 

fluorescent-labelled TFO (Figure 6.2C) showed a significant increase in intense 

intracellular fluorescence in the three SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells shown. 

Furthermore, a 24 hour exposure to fluorescent-labelled TFO (Figure 6.2E), illustrated 

very distinct, pronounced intracellular fluorescence due to fluorescently-modified 

TFO delivery to the breast carcinoma cells. In this particular field, one o f the breast 

carcinoma cells is in the process o f undergoing cell division as is evident from the two 

nuclei localized in close proximity. This observation confirmed intracellular TFO 

distribution following a prolonged period o f exposure. The corresponding propidium 

iodide (PI) filter images at 1 hour, 8 hours and 24 hours (Figure 6.2B, D, F) showed 

absence o f any propidium iodide staining confirming that the breast carcinoma cells 

are viable and intact following TFO/Lipofectin® treatment, as propidium iodide stains
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for nucleic acid (ie., predominant nuclear DNA localization) in cells which are either 

permeabilized or whose membrane has been damaged or is undergoing iapoptotic cell 

death.

In conjunction with the evidence generated above demonstrating intracellular 

localization o f  TFO within the SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cell line, the identical 

uptake experiments were performed within the same 24 hour timecourse with the 

inclusion o f a further staining step designed to identify the subcellular localization of 

the fluorescent-modified TFO oligonucleotides within the nuclear compartment of the 

cells via a nucleic acid Hoescht 33258 stain. The results obtained from this 

experiment conducted with SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells are shown in Figure 6.3 

and Figure 6.4. The layout o f the images illustrated is identical to that o f Figure 6.2. 

Figure 6.4 illustrates the identical fields o f breast carcinoma cells as in Figure 6.3; 

however the right panel o f Figure 6.4 (i.e., B, D, F) contain the dual images o f 

fluorescent modified TFO with nuclear nucleic acid stain. The images demonstrated 

intracellular localization o f 1 |aM fluorescently-labelled TFO at timepoints o f 1 hour 

(Figure 6.3A and B), 8 hours (Figure 6.3C and D) and 24 hours (Figure 6.3E and F) 

respectively. At 1 hour diffuse fluorescence is observed in the vicinity o f the five 

breast carcinoma cells shown. The corresponding UV Hoescht (DAPI filter) image 

outlines the breast carcinoma cell nuclei. Comparison with Figure 6.4B illustrates the 

identical field o f cells under dual imaging o f fluorescent TFO and Hoescht DNA 

stain. An 8 hour exposure (Figure 6.3C) confirms significant increase in fluorescence 

within the SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells, with more punctate fluorescence evident, 

following intracellular localization o f the fluorescently-labelled TFO. The analogous 

UV Hoescht (DAPI filter) (Figure 6.3D) image clearly identifies the nuclei o f the five 

SK-BR-3 cells shown in the field with high resolution, and a cross-comparison o f 

Figure 6.3D with Figure 6.3C identifies the nuclear compartments o f the breast 

carcinoma cells and confirms strong fluorescent TFO penetration within the nuclear 

compartment o f at least three o f the SK-BR-3 cells, consistent with fluid-phase 

endocytosis o f the TFO. This observation is also confirmed via the dual image in 

Figure 6.4D. A 24 hour exposure (Figure 6.3E and F) to 1 |j.M fluorescent TFO 

depicts very intense nuclear localization o f fluorescently-labelled TFO, and again 

similar to the previous set o f images in Figure 6.2 shows a single SK-BR-3 breast 

cancer cell in the process o f undergoing cell division. Comparison with the
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corresponding image (ie., Figure 6.4F) corroborates the concentrated TFO subcellular 

nuclear fluorescence. Thus the above evidence supports the successful intracellular 

localization o f fluorescent 6-FAM 5’-modified 28-mer TFO within the nuclei o f high 

erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells.

Significant TFO internalization was also achieved within the MCF-7 low erbB- 

2/HER-2 expressing breast carcinoma cell line employing Lipofectin® for 

enhancement o f TFO uptake. The format o f the figures detailing the success obtained 

with the MCF-7 cell line follow the same layout at those for the SK-BR-3 breast 

carcinoma cell line, and are shown in Figure 6.5, Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.7 

respectively. Comparison o f fluorescent TFO uptake with propidium iodide (PI) 

staining is depicted in Figure 6.5. Following 1 hour exposure to fluorescent 6-FAM 

TFO, MCF-7 breast cancer cells are beginning to accumulate fluorescent TFO, i.e., 

fluorescent TFO is localizing to the extracellular membrane o f the MCF-7 breast 

cancer cells (Figure 6.5A). After 8 hours fluorescent TFO treatment two MCF-7 

breast cancer cells can be seen with convincing intracellular localization o f 6-FAM- 

modified TFO (Figure 6.5C). Following 24 hours incubation with fluorescent TFO a 

similar trend o f fluorescence intensity and internalized punctate pattern was observed 

Figure 6.5E). Absence o f propidium iodide (PI) fluorescence visualised through the 

Texas red excitation filter (right panel. Figure 6.5B, D, F) at all o f the time-points 

investigated lends supportive evidence to the determination that the breast carcinoma 

cells investigated were viable and intact following TFO/Lipofectin® treatment.

Figure 6.6(A-F) and Figure 6.7(A-F) represent the results obtained with the MCF-7 

cell line under the same experimental format as that for the SK-BR-3 cell line in 

Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4 respectively. After 1 hour incubation with fluorescently- 

tagged TFO (Figure 6.6A and B), two o f the MCF-7 cells in this field have begun to 

accumulate fluorescently-modifled TFO, and a cross comparison with the UV 

Hoescht (DAPI filter) image allows accurate localization o f the nuclei o f the MCF-7 

breast carcinoma cells (also confirmed by dual filter image in Figure 6.7B). After 8 

hour exposure to fiuorescently-modified TFO (Figure 6.6C and D) two o f  the breast 

cancer cells in this field o f cells have begun to accumulate a punctate fluorescence 

pattern due to internalized fluorescent TFO. The Hoescht nuclear stain allows co

localization o f the predominant site o f fluorescently-labelled TFO accumulation to 

within the nuclei o f the MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, consistent with fluid-phase
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endocytic-mediated TFO uptake (also illustrated in Figure 6.7D). After 24 hours 

treatment (Figure 6.6E and F) with 6-FAM labelled TFO, a pronounced punctate 

fluorescence intensity pattern has emerged, again co-localizing to the nuclear 

compartment o f the MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, as verified by the co-localization 

o f the dual filter images in Figure 6.7F.
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Figure 6.2: Uptake and intracellular localization of fluorescently labelled 6-FAM  

TFO within SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells, at 1 hour (A and B), 8 hours (C and 

D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) represents TFO fluorescence 

patterns observed in SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells visualised through FITC 

fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel (B, D, F) represents fluorescence 

visualised through propidium iodide (PI) staining (Texas red excitation filter). 

Localization o f fluorescently labelled 6-FAM TFO within SK-BR-3 breast cancer 

cells after 1 hour TFO incubation (A), and absence o f propidium iodide (PI) staining 

confirming that SK-BR-3 cells are intact (B); significant distribution o f  fiuorescently- 

modified TFO following 8 hours exposure within three SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma 

cells (C); and absence o f PI staining (D); intracellular fluorescent TFO localization 

after 24 hours (E); absence o f PI staining (F); size bar is equal to 10)j.m.
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Figure 6.3: Uptake and intracellular nuclear localization of fluorescently labelled 

6-FAM TFO within SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells, at 1 hour (A and B), 8 

hours (C and D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) represents TFO 

fluorescence patterns observed in SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells visualised through 

FITC fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel (B, D, F) represents fluorescence 

visualised through Hoescht 33258 nucleic acid staining (UV DAPI excitation filter). 

Intracellular distribution o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 1 hour incubation (A); UV 

Hoescht (DAPI filter) image identifying the nuclear compartments o f SK-BR-3 cells 

(B); uptake o f fluorescently-Iabelled TFO after 8 hours exposure (C); Identification 

o f SK-BR-3 cell nuclei within same field o f cells (D); intracellular delivery of 6- 

FAM -modified TFO after 24 hours (E); staining o f  nuclei confirming co-localization 

o f TFO (F); size bar is equal to 10|im.
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Figure 6.4: Identical uptake and intracellular nuclear localization of

fluorescently labelled 6-FAM TFO within SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells as in 

Figure 6.3 but with addition of fluorescent TFO/Hoescht dual image, at 1 hour 

(A and B), 8 hours (C and D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) 

represents identical image o f TFO fluorescence patterns observed in SK-BR-3 breast 

carcinoma cells visualised through FITC fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel 

(B, D, F) represents dual fluorescence visualised from fluorescent TFO through FITC 

fluorescence excitation filter and Hoescht 33258 nucleic acid stain (UV DAPl 

excitation filter). Intracellular distribution o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 1 hour 

incubation (A); dual filter image identifying the nuclear compartments o f SK-BR-3 

cells and localization o f fluorescently-labeled TFO (B); uptake o f fiuorescently- 

labelled TFO after 8 hours exposure (C); identification o f SK-BR-3 cell nuclei within 

same field o f cells with co-distribution o f 6FAM-modified TFO (D); intracellular 

delivery o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 24 hours (E); dual-staining o f nuclei 

confirming co-localization o f fluorescently-tagged TFO (F).
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Figure 6.5: Uptake and intracellular localization of fluorescently labelled 6-FAM  

TFO within MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, at 1 hour (A and B), 8 hours (C and 

D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) represents TFO fluorescence 

patterns observed in MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells visualised through FITC 

fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel (B, D, F) represents fluorescence 

visualised through propidium iodide (PI) staining (Texas red excitation filter). (A) 

localization o f fluorescently labelled 6-FAM TFO within MCF-7 breast cancer cells 

after 1 hour TFO incubation, and absence o f propidium iodide (PI) staining 

confirming that MCF-7 cells are intact (B); distribution o f fluorescently-modified 

TFO following 8 hours exposure within two MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells (C); and 

absence o f PI staining (D); intracellular fluorescent TFO localization after 24 hours 

(E); absence o f PI staining (F).
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Figure 6.6: Uptake and intracellular nuclear localization of fluorescently labelled 

6-FAM TFO within MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, at 1 hour (A and B), 8 hours 

(C and D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) represents TFO 

fluorescence patterns observed in MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells visualised through 

FITC fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel (B, D, F) represents fluorescence 

visualised through Hoescht 33258 nucleic acid staining (UV DAPl excitation filter). 

Intracellular distribution o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 1 hour incubation (A); JV  

Hoescht (DAPI filter) image o f same field identifying the nuclear compartments o f 

the MCF-7 cells (B); uptake o f fluorescently-labelled TFO after 8 hours exposure 

(C); identification o f  MCF-7 cell nuclei within same field o f  cells (D); intracellalar 

delivery o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 24 hours (E); staining o f nuclei confirrr.ing 

co-localization o f  TFO (F).
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Figure 6.7: Delivery and subcellular nuclear localization of fluorescently labelled 

6-FAM TFO within MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, at 1 hour (A and B), 8 hours 

(C and D) and 24 hours (E and F) : left panel (A, C, E) represents TFO 

fluorescence patterns observed in MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells visualised through 

FITC fluorescence excitation filter, and right panel (B, D, F) represents dual image 

fluorescence visualised through FITC fluorescence excitation filter and Hoescht 

33258 DNA nucleic acid staining (UV DAPI excitation filter). Intracellular 

distribution o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 1 hour incubation (A); dual filter image o f 

same field identifying the nuclear compartments o f the MCF-7 cells and (B); uptake 

o f fluorescently-labelled TFO after 8 hours exposure (C); identification o f MCF-7 cell 

nuclei and co-distribution o f fiuorescently-modified TFO within same field o:' cells 

(D); intracellular delivery o f 6-FAM-modified TFO after 24 hours (E); co

localization o f fluorescent TFO within nuclei (F).
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6.5  A n a l y s is  o f  In t e r n a l iz a t io n  o f  F l u o r e s c e n t l y - m o d if ie d  T F O

VIA CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY

In general the study and analysis o f cellular biological structure requires three- 

dimensional (3D) imaging. Dramatic technical advances have now made it possible 

to record 3D microscopic images of biological specimens using either electron or light 

microscopy. Computational image processing provides a powerful approach for 

reducing the systematic errors present in any 3D data set and enhancing the clarity 

and contrast o f relevant cellular features obtained via confocal microscopy.

An overview o f the data obtained for the cellular delivery and distribution o f 5’- 

fluorescently-modified TFO within human breast carcinoma cell lines in this study via 

confocal microscopy is displayed in Figure 6.8. These representative optical images 

were obtained via sequential horizontal sectioning through a MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cell in the x,y plane. The fluorescence pattern observed in each succeeding section 

was collected from the top to the bottom of the breast carcinoma cell, as shown from 

the first image A on top left o f the montage to the last image I at the bottom right. 

The data collected in this montage o f fluorescent images confirms that the 

fluorescently labelled 6-FAM TFO was localised predominantly in the interior of 

MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell, with essentially all o f the fluorescent TFO localised to 

the nuclear compartment.
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Figure 6.8: Horizontal Optical sections (Montage) through a MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cell using confocal microscopy displaying the subcellular distribution 

of fluorescently-modified 6-FAM TFO. Human MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells 

grown on chamber slides and treated for appropriate timepoints with fluorescent 

TFO/Lipofectin® complexes were fixed and mounted as described in section 2.7.3. 

The horizontal optical sections (montage) were taken using BioRad MRC confocal 

imaging system in the x-y plane. Horizontal sections were taken from top to bottom 

(A to I) o f the breast carcinoma cell and the montage o f fluorescent images shown can 

be examined from top left to bottom right o f the collection o f images. The excitation 

light for imaging was provided by the 488nm lines o f a Krypton-Argon mixed gas ion 

laser. In this image the argon laser power was 3% and the Kalman filter was used 

during data collection.
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6.6  D is c u s s io n

Native TFOs with phosphodiester backbones were designed for use in delivery 

experiments. Initially phosphorothioate ODNs were designed and synthesized by Stec 

and colleagues for use in the antisense strategy and later applied in the antigene 

strategy (Stec, W. J. et al. 1984; Stec, W. J. and Wilk, A. 1994). Previously, the use 

o f nuclease resistant phosphorothioate backbones decreased the binding affinity for 

the DNA target (Hacia, J. G. et al. 1994), and we have confirmed this observation in 

the current study by demonstrating absence o f phosphorothioate TFO binding up to 

concentrations of lO'^M phosphorothioate TFO in the EMSA experiments (Figure 6.1; 

see also section 6.3). This suggests that the gross backbone modification induced by 

replacing one non-bridging oxygen atoms o f an internucleoside phosphodiester by a 

thiol group (sulphur), has a dramatic destabilizing effect on phosphorothioate TFO 

binding to its triplex target site within the erbB-2/HER-2 triplex site. This 

observation is important as the use o f phosphorothioate-modified TFOs in the 

subsequent cell culture delivery experiments would have been favorable and would 

have led to the creation of a significantly stabilized triplex oligonucleotide against 

enzymatic degradation from serum nucleases in cell culture experiments (Stein, C. A. 

and Cohen, J. S. 1988; Levin, A. A. 1999; Lebedeva, L and Stein, C. 2001). 

However, in accordance with numerous previous ODN (Stein, C. A. and Cohen, J. S. 

1988; Cohen, J. S. 1992; Levin, A. A. 1999) and triplex studies (Faruqi, A. F. et al. 

1997; Lacoste, J. et al. 1997), we have demonstrated that this modification does 

appear to be accompanied by destabilization o f the overall ODN structure. 

Phosphorothioate ODN/TFOs have also been shown to increase binding to serum and 

cellular proteins (Murakami, A. et al. 1992; Zelphati, O. et al. 1998); thus the overall 

effect being a decrease in the specificity o f the phosphorothioate TFO for the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter DNA target. At least five major classes o f receptorlike binding 

proteins have been described by Beltinger and co-workers (Beltinger, C. et al. 1995). 

In addition, Ebbinghaus et al. found that phosphorothioate TFOs bind strongly to 

cytoplasmic proteins o f various tumor cells, with molecular weights ranging from 42- 

67kDa (Ebbinghaus, S. et al. 1999). In contrast phosphodiester TFOs, including a- 

anomers, do not show any affinity for cytoplasmic proteins as demonstrated by gel 

mobility and South-western analysis (Ebbinghaus, S. et al. 1999).
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However, the attachment o f a fluorescently-labeled moiety to a TFO would be 

expected in theory to alter its binding properties compared to the unlabeled TFO 

molecule. While this is certainly true for extremely hydrophobic molecules such as 

cholesterol, which will insert in the cell membrane, there is no evidence that less 

hydrophobic molecules such as fluorescein create similar artifacts; indeed, data 

generated with the 6-FAM-modified phosphodiester TFO in this study (Figure 6.1) 

and as also confirmed by Stein and colleagues (Stein, C. A. et al. 1993) suggest 

otherwise.

The general inefficiency in cellular uptake o f naked ODN/TFOs results in only a 

small percentage (between 2-5%) o f ODN/TFO molecules actually gaining entry to 

the cell. Furthermore, the accessibility o f selected sites in the context o f chromatin is 

crucial for the successful application o f the TFO approach. However, in contrast to 

antisense oligonucleotides whose sites o f action are most commonly in the cytoplasm, 

the TFOs in this study must reach the nucleus in an intact state and compete with 

protein/transcription factor binding to erbB-2/HER-2 DNA. The accessibility o f 

chromatin structure, a parameter which is largely unknown for most o f potential target 

sequences, is most probably an additional restriction to the potential o f the triplex 

approach. Nevertheless, it is possible that transcriptionally active genes might be 

accessible to antigene-mediated regulation, particularly when the target sequences for 

TFOs are located in the same domain as key regulatory transcription factor binding 

sites, ie., in the promoter region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene.

Convincing intracellular localization o f fluorescently-labelled TFO has been achieved 

in both low (MCF-7) and high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing (SK-BR-3) breast 

carcinoma cell lines using Lipofectin® for enhancement o f TFO uptake (Figure 6.2, 

Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4 for SK-BR-3 cells, and Figure 6.5, Figure 6.6 and Figure 

6.7 for MCF-7 cells). All phosphodiester TFO uptake studies were conducted in the 

absence o f fetal calf serum which is the primary source o f  destructive serum proteins. 

In addition, traditional cationic lipid formulations (including Lipofectin®) are very 

sensitive to the presence o f serum and have been proven to possess significantly 

reduced levels o f activity in the presence o f serum (Zelphati, O. et al. 1998). Accurate 

fluorescent measurements o f oligonucleotide delivery to cells has demonstrated that 

the rate o f ‘diffusion’ appears to vary depending upon the cell type (Hope, M. J. et al. 

1998). The major contrast in the distribution o f the oligonucleotide in the presence of
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cationic lipids (i.e., including Lipofectin®) is the localization o f the oligonucleotide in 

the cell nucleus (Zhou, X. and Huang, L. 1994; Marcusson, E. G. et al. 1998). Thus, 

in this study efficient delivery o f fluorescently-labelled 6-FAM TFO has been 

achieved using a final concentration o f IfiM TFO and varying concentrations o f 

Lipofectin® over the full 24 hour time period analyzed. For the high erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cell line intense cytoplasmic and nuclear 

fluorescence has been demonstrated with persistence up to at least 24 hours (Figure 

6.2, Figure 6.3 and Figure 6.4). After 1 hour, dispersed fluorescence was observed in 

close proximity to the extracellular membrane o f the five breast carcinoma cells 

shown. Thus, perhaps the fluorescent TFO was trafficking through the extracellular 

membrane gaining access to the intracellular compartment o f the SK-BR-3 breast 

cancer cells. At the present time, it is believed that the internalization o f ODNs/TFOs 

depends primarily on the active processes o f adsorptive endocytosis and fluid phase 

endocytosis (pinocytosis). Vlassov et al. have suggested that at low ODN/TFO 

concentrations (<0.5|j,M), adsorptive endocytosis may be the primary mechanism of 

uptake (Vlassov, V. V. et al. 1994). However, at relatively high concentrations o f 

ODN/TFO as used in this study (>l)nM) fluid phase endocytosis is the major 

mechanism o f uptake (Yakubov, L. A. et al. 1989; Stein, C. A. et al. 1993; Stein, C. 

A. 1997). A progressive increase in fluorescent TFO accumulation in the nucleus was 

evident after 8 hour and 24 hours. In addition, the SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cells 

were confirmed to be viable after TFO treatments (Figure 6.2 B, D, F); this was 

important as non-viable cells internalize significantly more ODN/TFOs than viable 

ones, but are not the target o f choice for a TFO-mediated gene silencing approach 

(Stein, C. A. et al. 1993; Zhao, Q. et al. 1993; Juliano, R. L. et al. 1999).

In the low MCF-7 overexpressing breast carcinoma cell line rapid intracellular entry 

and subcellular nuclear trafficking o f TFO was evident again up to 24 hours (Figure 

6.5, Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.7). Furthermore, there was dramatic persistence o f  the 

nuclear imported fluorescently-labelled TFO up to 24 hours in this MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cell line. This is significant as the half-life o f erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA is in 

the region of 7-8 hours. In addition, we suggest that the delivery o f TFO in 

complexes with cationic lipids may enhance the rate o f TFO nuclear localization as 

demonstrated in this study, despite the variant cell-dependent rates o f  endocytosis
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observed in other cell systems (Zhou, X. and Huang, L. 1994; Wrobel, I. and Collins, 

D. 1995;Zabner, J. et al. 1995).

Precise localization o f the sites o f interaction o f the fluorescently-labelled TFO was 

achieved via confocal microscopy. This technique allowed the breast carcinoma cell 

fluorescent images to be displayed with 3D enhancement, the fluorescence data o f 

interest being translated thus permitting generation o f information with respect to 

accurate localization o f intracellular TFO. Thus, it was feasible to localize fluorescent 

TFO predominantly to the desired nuclear compartment o f the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 

breast carcinoma cells, the site o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene transcriptional 

initiation process.

However, overall the efficiency o f TFO uptake in the SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cell lines was less than optimal. It was estimated that there was efficient 

TFO uptake and internalization in up to 20% of MCF-7 and SK-BR-3 breast 

carcinoma cell lines. There was also heterogeneity in uptake efficiency observed 

within the other erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines investigated not detailed in 

the results section which may reflect differences in cell cycle or cell activation status. 

Previous studies have achieved success in related areas. Porumb et al. confirmed 

formation o f a triple helix by a different class o f TFO within the same target region of 

in vitro erbB-2/HER-2 promoter by FTIR spectroscopy and gel retardation 

electrophoresis (Porumb, H. et al. 1996). Uptake o f the TFO in cells in culture was 

mediated by the identical cationic lipid used in our uptake studies, Lipofectin®. This 

group used the MCF-7 breast cancer cell line for evaluation o f delivery o f TFO/ 

Lipofectin® complexes compared to a non-vectorised control. They confirmed the 

delivery o f a phosphodiester TFO (also in serum-free medium) in an intact form as an 

TFO-Lipofectin® complex inside the cells by radioactive labeling and confocal 

microscopy. They established that the vectorization with Lipofectin® was essential in 

that the unvectorized/control TFO within the cells was only retrieved in an 

insignificant amount. In addition, a FITC-labeled version o f the TFO administered 

with Lipofectin® was shown by confocal microscopy to be effectively delivered 

intracellularly to MCF7 cells and have an intracellular lifetime similar to our confocal 

studies o f at least 24 hours, with significant reduction after 48 hours. In addition, 

Roh and colleagues have achieved success in targeting antisense ODNs to human 

breast carcinoma cells using Lipofectin® for enhancement o f ODN uptake. Initially,
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antisense oligonucleotides specific for the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene were shown to 

inhibit the in vitro growth o f BT474 erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast carcinoma 

cells (Roh, H. et al. 1998), and subsequently the antitumour effects o f the antisense 

oligonucleotides with Lipofectin® as carrier were demonstrated in a synergistic 

manner with conventional chemotherapeutic agents, tamoxifen and adriamycin (Roh, 

H. et al. 1999). Further study by this group demonstrated that down-regulation o f 

erbB-2/HER-2 expression in BT474 and SK-BR-3 high erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast cancer cells inhibited cell cycle progression in GO/Gl and 

resulted in apoptotic cell death (Roh, H. et al. 2000; Roh, H. et al. 2000).

The ability o f triplex formation to occur in isolated nuclei or permeabilized cells 

(Leonetti, J. P. et al. 1991; Kola, 1. and Sumarsono, S. H. 1995) emphasizes the need 

for an more optimised ODN delivery system which can lead to high concentration of 

free ODN/TFO in the nucleus o f cells, and suggests the feasibility o f the antigene 

strategy if  such a delivery system is found. As discussed in introduction section 1.11 

and inferred from the results obtained with the fluorescent TFO delivery to the MCF-7 

and SK-BR-3 breast carcinoma cell lines, increased efficiency o f TFO uptake and 

improved nuclear targeting are the main future aims for a more optimal delivery 

system for TFOs. Effective concentrations o f TFO at the target site will also need to 

be maintained for an appropriate length o f time, which may require repeated 

administration o f TFOs.
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CHAPTER 7

INVESTIGATION OF TFOS ABILITY TO 

DOWNREGULATE ERBB-2/HER-2 VIA REAL 

TIME QUANTITATIVE RT-PCR
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7.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n

7.1.1 H i s t o r y  OF Q u a n t it a t iv e  R e a l -T i m e  P C R  Te c h n iq u e s

The analysis o f PCR kinetics was pioneered by Higuchi et al. by constructing a 

system that detects PCR products as they accumulate (Higuchi, R. et al. 1992; 

Higuchi, R. et al. 1993). The ‘real-time’ monitoring system utilised the intercalator 

ethidium bromide (EtBr) which binds double stranded DNA and results in a net 

increase in fluorescence as product is accumulated, with increasing cycles of 

amplification (see also section 7.1.2.2). An adapted thermal cycler was used to 

irradiate the samples with ultraviolet light, and detection o f the resulting fluorescence 

was performed with a computer-controlled CCD camera. This kinetic PCR analysis 

was performed by taking and saving a video image o f the PCRs during each 

annealing/extension phase. Using image analysis software, the average intensity o f 

emitted light from each PCR tube was determined. By plotting the increase in 

fluorescence versus cycle number, the system produced amplification plots that 

provide a more complete picture o f the PCR process than assaying product 

accumulation after a fixed number o f cycles (endpoint detection). Thus, kinetic PCR 

analysis permits the sensitive, quantitative detection o f specific DNA sequences over 

a wide dynamic range. This detection is ‘homogenous’ in that, once amplification has 

begun, tubes need not be opened for sampling.

7.1 .2  C h e m i s t r y  D e v e l o p m e n t s  f o r  R e a l - T i m e  P C R  

7.1.2.1 Fluorogenic Taqman® Probes

Enhanced real-time systems for PCR were subsequently developed by application of 

probe-based, rather than intercalator-based PCR. The primary disadvantage to the 

intercalator-based detection o f PCR product accumulation is that both specific and 

non-specific products can potentially generate signal, which is problematic. An 

alternative method o f detection, the 5’ nuclease assay, using optically active probes 

based on the 5’—> 3’ exonuclease activity o f Taq DNA polymerase have been 

developed. This provides a real-time method for exclusively detecting specific 

amplification products. Holland et al. were the first investigators to demonstrate that 

cleavage o f a target probe during PCR by the 5 ’ nuclease activity o f Taq polymerase
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could be used to detect amplification o f the target-specific product (Holland, P. M. et 

al. 1991). In addition to the components o f a typical amplification, reactions included
32a probe labeled with a P on its 5’ end and blocked at its 3’ end so it could not act as 

a primer. The probe was also designed to hybridize specifically to the target sequence 

between the forward and reverse primers. During amplification, annealing o f the 

probe to its target sequence generated a substrate that is cleaved by the 5’ nuclease 

activity o f Taq DNA polymerase when the enzyme extends from an upstream primer 

into the region o f the probe. This reliance on polymerization ensures that cleavage of 

the probe occurs only if the target sequence is being amplified. Post-PCR, Holland et 

al. measured cleavage o f the probe by using thin layer chromatography to separate 

cleavage fragments from intact probe (Holland, P. M. et al. 1991).

The development o f fiuorogenic probes made it feasible to eliminate post-PCR 

processing for the analysis o f probe degradation (Lee, L. G. et al. 1993). This reduces 

the amount o f labour required, simplifies the process and reduces the risk o f PCR 

product ‘carryover’ contamination into subsequent reactions. The probe is an 

oligonucleotide labeled with both a fluorescent reporter dye at the 5 ’ end and a 

quencher dye at the 3 ’ end. The probe is designed to hybridize specifically to the 

target sequence between the forward and reverse primers. FAM (6- 

carboxyfluorescein), TET (6-carboxl-4,7,2',7'-tetrachlorofluorescein), JOE (6- 

carboxy-4,5-dichloro-2,7-dimethoxyfluorescein), and HEX (6-carboxl-4,7,2',4',5',7'- 

hexachlorofluorescein) have all been used as reporter dyes, and TAMRA (6-carboxy- 

N,N,N',N'-tetramethylrhodamine) as a quencher dye. In the intact state, the reporter 

and quencher fiuorophores are in close proximity, thus the reporter dye emission is 

suppressed by the quencher dye, by Forster resonance energy transfer (FRET).

Figure 7.1 is a diagrammatic representation o f the 5’—» 3’ exonuclease activity o f Taq 

DNA polymerase in a typical real-time PCR. If  the target sequence is present, the 

probe anneals downstream from the forward primer site, and during the extension 

phase o f  the PCR is cleaved by the 5’ to 3’ exonuclease activity o f the Taq DNA 

polymerase. This cleavage o f the probe releases the reporter dye from the quencher 

dye, resulting in an increase in reporter dye signal. This process occurs in every cycle 

and does not interfere with the exponential accumulation o f product; this effects an 

increase in fluorescence intensity proportional to the amount o f amplicon produced.
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As mentioned previously, fluorogenic probes have an advantage in comparison to 

DNA-binding dyes in that specific hybridization is required to generate fluorescent 

signal. Thus, with fluorogenic probes, non-specific amplification due to mis-priming 

or primer-dimer formation does not generate a fluorescent signal. In addition, an 

enormous benefit with fluorogenic probes is that they can be labeled with different, 

distinguishable reporter dyes. By using probes labeled with different reporters, 

amplification o f two distinct sequences can be detected in a single PCR reaction, by a 

multiplex reaction. The main disadvantage to fluorogenic probes is that different 

probes must be synthesised to detect different sequences. We chose the fluorogenic 

Taqman® probe approach for analysis o f erbB-2/HER-2 expression profiles in a panel 

o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast carcinoma cell lines, and for investigation of 

the potential for erbB-2/HER-2 downregulation via an antigene/TFO strategy.
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Two fluorescent dyes, a 

reported (R) and a quencher 

(Q), are attached to the probes 

in the TaqMan PCR Reagent 

Kit.

When both dyes are attached to 

the probe, reporter dye 

emission is quenched.

During each extension cycle, 

the Taq DNA polymerase 

cleaves the reporter dye from 

the probe.

Once separated from the 

quencher, the reporter dye 

emits its characteristic 

fluorescence.

Figure 7.1: Stepwise representation of the forklike-structure-dependent,

polymerization-associated 5' to 3' nuclease activity of Taq DNA polymerase 

acting on a fluorogenic probe during one extension phase of PCR. [Taken from 

http://appliedbiosystems.com]

7.1.2.2 Double-Stranded DNA Binding Dyes

Small molecules that bind to double-stranded DNA can be divided into two classes: 

intercalators and minor groove binders (Nielsen, P. E. 1991). As mentioned 

previously, Higuchi et al. used the intercalator ethidium bromide for their real-time 

detection of PCR. Hoeschst 33258 is an example o f a minor groove binding dye 

whose fluorescence increases over a hundred-fold when bound to double-stranded 

DNA (Searle, M. S. and Embrey, K. J. 1990). There are two requisites for a DNA- 

binding dye for real-time detection of PCR; increased intensity o f fluorescence when 

bound to double stranded DNA, and no effect on efficiency of the PCR reaction. PE 

Biosystems have developed conditions that permit the use o f SYBR® Green 1 dye
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without PCR inhibition, and with increased sensitivity compared to ethidium bromide 

(Figure 7.2). Whether SYBR® Green I is an intercalator or a minor groove binding 

agent is unknown.

Figure 7.2: Syber Green I mechanism of action on double-strand DNA. Syber 

Green I is unable to bind to single stranded DNA as illustrated in the left panel. 

However, when bound to double stranded DNA there is an increase in fluorescence 

emission intensity o f  about 100-fold (as shown in right panel with blue arrow).

A pertinent issue regarding the use o f  DNA binding dyes for real-time detection o f 

PCR is that the dye allows detection o f any double-stranded DNA generated during 

PCR. This may be beneficial because o f the versatility introduced by using the same 

dye to detect any amplified product. Thus, all PCR amplifications can be monitored 

simply by including the generic DNA binding dye with the other PCR reagents. 

However, specific products, non-specific products and primer dimers are detected 

equally well. Therefore, any mis-priming event which occurs and leads to spurious 

bands observed on electrophoretic gels will generate false positive signal when a 

generic DNA binding dye is used for real-time detection. Careful optimization o f the 

PCR reaction can usually reduce primer dimers to a level that is only important for 

very low copy number detection.

In addition, multiple dyes bind to a single amplified molecule, which increases the 

sensitivity for detecting amplification products. A consequence o f  multiple dye 

binding is that the amount o f signal is dependent on the mass o f double-stranded DNA 

produced in the reaction. Thus, if the amplification efficiencies are the same, 

amplification o f a longer product will generate more signal that a shorter one. This is 

a contrast to the use o f a fiuorogenic probe, in which a single fiuorophore is released 

from quenching for each amplified molecule synthesised, regardless o f its length.
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7.1.2.3 Hybridization Probes

If sequence-specific recognition is required, hybridization probes allow detection o f 

only the specific product. Two probes are designed that hybridize side by side on the 

PCR product (Figure 7.3). The 3’end o f  the upstream probe is labeled with 

fluorescein which acts as a fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) donor 

(Wittner, C. T. et al. 1997). The 5’ end if the downstream probe is labeled with an 

acceptor dye, and the FRET signal is seen only when two specific hybridization 

events occur. Hybridization probes are particularly interesting because the probe T^ 

can be measured easily and used for fine sequence analysis, including single base 

changes or mutations.

h u

III  III  II

Figure 7,3: Hybridization Probes: mechanism of action. Two probes are designed 

to bind adjacently on a PCR product. The 3’end o f the upstream probe is labelled 

with an fluorophore which acts as a fluorescence energy transfer (FRET) donor (e.g., 

fluorescein). The 5’end o f the second probe (downstream) is labelled with an 

acceptor dye, and an energy transfer from the donor to acceptor resulting in a FRET 

signal is only observed when the two specific hybridization probes bind (as shown in 

right panel with blue arrow).

7.1.2.4 ‘Molecular Beacon’ Oligonucleotide Probes

Tyagi, Kramer and colleagues have described single-stranded oligonucleotides 

probes, known as ‘molecular beacons’, which can be used to monitor both real-time 

and end-point fluorescent PCR reactions in a closed tube format (Tyagi, S. and 

Kramer, F. R. 1996; Piatek, A. S. et al. 1998; Tyagi, S. et al. 1998; Vet, J. A. et al. 

1999). Molecular beacons contain a fluorophore and a nonfluorescent quencher 

moiety at opposite ends o f an oligonucleotide. The ends o f the oligonucleotide are 

designed to be complementary to each other and can form a stem structure, while the
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intervening loop is complementary to a sequence within the amplified product. When 

a molecular beacon is free in solution, it adopts a hairpin structure, which brings the 

fluorophore and quencher sufficiently close to each other to allow efficient quenching 

of the fluorophore (Figure 7.4). If  however, the complementary target is present, the 

molecular beacon will spontaneously bind to the target. The binding o f  the molecular 

beacon to its target causes a conformational reorganization in the probe that places the 

fluorophore and quencher far enough apart so that the fluorophore is no longer 

quenched, and the molecular beacon fluoresces. Success has been achieved using this 

approach in a variety o f cell systems (Sokol, D. L. et al. 1998; Bonnet, G. et al. 1999; 

Marras, S. A. et al. 1999).

T a r g e t H y b r idM o l e c u l a r

B e a c o n

Figure 7.4: Principle of operation of Molecular Beacons. Free molecular beacons 

are nonfluorescent because the stem hybrid keeps the fluorophore close to the 

quencher. When the probe sequence in the loop hybridizes to its target, forming a 

rigid double helix, a conformation reorganization occurs that removes the quencher 

from the vicinity o f  the fluorophore, thereby restoring fluorescence, as illustrated.

7.1.3 I n s t r u m e n t a t io n

During the late 1980s, commercial thermal cyclers were developed that used familiar 

microfuge tubes placed in metal blocks. Cycle times o f 2 to 8 minutes were required. 

In addition, a system based on capillary tubes and air temperature control was devised 

(Wittwer, C. T. et al. 1989). Because o f the high surface area to volume ration o f 

capillaries and the low heat capacity o f  air, cycle times o f  less than 30 seconds were 

possible, a speed improvement o f about an order o f magnitude (Wittwer, C. T. et al. 

1990; Wittwer, C. T. and Garling, D. J. 1991). Faster cycling with better temperature 

control also improved PCR specificity (Wittwer, C. T. and Garling, D. J. 1991;
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Wittwer, C. T. et al. 1993). “Rapid cycle PCR” became known as PCR with 

temperature cycles o f 30-120 seconds. The Lightcycler (Roche) system uses glass 

capillary tubes for real time PCR, which are optically clear cuvettes used for 

fluorescent analysis. In addition, the 1 cycler® system has been designed by 

Pharmacia. Using this rapid cycle PCR system, 30 cycles o f amplification require 

only 30-60 minutes.

Applied Biosystems have introduced two instruments designed to detect fluorescence 

signal generated during the thermal cycling o f PCR. The simpler system is the 

GeneAmp® 5700 Sequence Detection System, consisting o f an optical detector and a 

GeneAmp 9600 PCR System, coordinately controlled by software running on a 

Windows-based computer. The system has been designed for efficient detection o f 

PCR product accumulation using either SYBR® Green I dye or Taqman® fluorogenic 

probes. The 96 reaction tubes are irradiated with a white light source and the 

resulting fluorescence is detected using a CCD array to capture an image o f all 96 

wells. The software collects the images throughout the thermal cycling o f PCR and 

analyzes the data to generate an amplification plot for each reaction. Fluorogenic 

probes labeled with fluoroscein can be detected on the 5700 system, but the 

instrument does not have the capability o f distinguishing two or more fluorophores. 

Despite this single-color detecfion limitation, however, the 5700 system is still able to 

use an internal reference dye (ROX) to normalize for non-PCR related, well-to-well 

variations in fluorescence. This ability is achieved by using fluorescence readings 

taken at 95°C in the baseline region and is essential for reproducible results.

The ABI/Prism® 7700 Sequence Detector System is a more flexible system designed 

to fully utilise the benefits o f fluorogenic probe detection. The 7700 System has a 

built-in thermal cycler and a laser directed via fiber optic cables to each o f the 96 

wells. The fluorescence emission travels back through the cables to a CCD camera 

detector. Because each well is irradiated sequentially, the dimensions o f the CCD 

array can be used for spectral resolution o f the fluorescent light. This contrasts with 

the 5700 system, in which the CCD system is used for spatial resolution o f the 96 

wells. Because the 7700 instrument detects an entire fluorescence spectrum, the 

system is capable o f distinguishing and quantitating multiple fluorophores in each 

sample well. The software analyzes the data by first calculating the contribution o f 

each component dye to the experimental spectrum. Each reporter signal is then
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divided by the fluorescence o f an internal reference dye (ROX) in order to normalize 

for non-PCR related fluorescence fluctuations occuring from well-to-well over time. 

The use o f this internal reference dye, enabled by the ability to distinguish 

fluorophores, increases the precision o f the data obtained with the 7700 system. In 

addition, the other advantage o f  distinguishing fluorophores is that probes labeled 

with different reporter dyes can be used so that more than one PCR target can be 

detected in a single tube. The ABI PRISM 7700 Sequence Detection System uses a 

process called multicomponenting to distinguish reporter dyes, the quencher dye 

TAMRA (emission wavelength maxima o f 582nm), and the passive reference dye 

ROX (emission wavelength maxima o f 610nm). M ulticomponenting is a 

mathematical algorithm that uses pure dye reference spectra to calculate the 

contribution o f each dye to a complex experimental spectrum. Thus, the Taqman® 

7700 SDS was applied in this thesis study for investigation o f erbB-2/HER-2 gene 

expression in a panel o f breast carcinoma cells lines expressing low levels and 

overexpressing the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene.

7.1.4 R e a l -T im e  R T -P C R  A s s a y

The ability to monitor the real-time progress o f the PCR completely revolutionizes the 

way PCR-based quantitation o f DNA and RNA is approached. Reactions are 

characterized by the point in time during the PCR cycling when amplification o f a 

PCR product is first detected rather than the amount o f PCR product accumulated 

after a fixed number o f cycles. The higher the starting copy o f the nucleic acid target, 

the sooner a significant increase in fluorescence intensity is observed. Figure 7.5 

shows a representative example o f a typical amplification plot and defines the terms 

used in the quantitation analysis. An amplification plot is the plot o f fluorescence

signal (ARn) versus cycle number. In the initial cycles o f PCR, there is little change 

in fluorescence signal as shown; this defines the baseline o f the amplification plot. 

Any significant increase in fluorescence above the baseline indicates the detection of 

accumulated PCR product. Threshold is defined as the average standard deviation o f 

Rn for the early cycles, multiplied by an adjustable factor. On the amplification plot 

o f Rn versus cycle number, the threshold cycle occurs when the Sequence Detection 

Application begins to detect the increase in signal associated with an exponential 

growth o f PCR product. This fluorescence threshold can be set above the baseline by
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the investigator as shown. The parameter Ct (threshold cycle) is defined as the

fractional cycle number at which the fluorescence passes the fixed threshold (Figure 

7 .5).

0.09

0.08

0.07

Sample
0.06

AR,s
Q£ 0.05

0.04
Threshold

0.03

0.02
N o Template

0.01

0 5 10 15 C, 20 25 30 35 40

Figure 7.5: Model of a single amplification plot showing the terms used in real

time quantitative PCR. The early cycles o f PCR show no accumulation o f 

fluorescence signal, and this defines the baseline (threshold) level o f the amplification

plot. The amplification plot is known as the AR„ - the plot o f the change in 

fluorescence signal (R„^ -  R „ ) versus cycle number o f the amplification plot. The

Ct (threshold cycle) is defined as the fractional cycle number at which a significant 

increase in the fluorescence signal is first detected.
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The following equation expresses the relationship o f these terms:

“  (R  n )  ~  (R- n ) where

+ Emission Intensity o f Reporter
" Emission Intensity o f Passive Reference

R ■ Emission Intensity o f Reporter
n —

Emission Intensity o f Passive Reference

PCR with template

PCR without template or 
early cycles o f a Real 
Time reaction

Higuchi et al. demonstrated that a plot o f the log o f the initial target copy number for 

a set o f standards versus Ct is a straight line (Higuchi, R. et al. 1993). Quantitation o f 

the amount o f target in unknown samples can be accomplished by measuring Ct 

values and using the plot to determine starting copy number o f the unknown samples. 

Alternatively, as adopted in this study, normalization o f a target gene’s expression 

level was performed by direct comparison to an endogenous control housekeeping 

gene, such as Glyceraldehyde Dehydrogenase (GAPDH), ribosomal RNA (rRNA), (3- 

microglobulin (pmG) or phosphoglycerokinase (PGK). Normalization o f a target 

gene’s expression levels were assessed by the Comparative (Ct) method and in 

multiplex reactions according to the recommended guidelines in User Bulletin #2: 

ABI Prism® 7700 Sequence Detection System. The students-t-test (T-test) was used 

with statistical confidence interval o f 99% in a one-sided or one-tailed statistical test 

equation. The AACt values are used for standard deviation calculations, as the Ct 

values are logarithmic in nature converting AACt values to a linear value helps reduce 

confusion when reporting standard deviations (see appendix section A3). All 

parameters were investigated in triplicate and also analyzed in triplicate via the 

Taqman® 96-well plate assay format to eliminate variability in standard deviations.
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7.2 Q u a n t i t a t i v e  E r b B -2 /H E R -2  R e a l - T im e  R T -P C R  A s s a y  D e s ig n  

AND O p t i m iz a t io n  -  m e t h o d o l o g y  a n d  r e s u l t s

7.2 .1  R N A  E x t r a  c t i o n  O p t i m / z a  t i o n

Both Trizol® Reagent and RNeasy® Kit facilitated the isolation o f  a variety o f  RN A  

species o f  large and sm all m olecular size. It w as observed that Trizol® w as best 

suited for extraction o f  total RN A  from m inim um  o f  1 x 10^ cells upwards, and the 

RNeasy® Kit for isolation o f  total R N A  from numbers o f  less than 1 x 1 0 ^  cells. Total 

R NA electrophoresed on an agarose gel stained with ethidium  bromide, show ed  

discrete bands o f  high m olecular w eight R N A  betw een 7 kb and 15 kb in size  

(com posed o f  m R N A s and hnR N A s), tw o predominant ribosom al R N A  bands at ~5  

kb (28S ) and ~2  kb (18S), and low  m olecular w eight R N A  betw een 0.1 kb and 0.3 kb 

(tR N A , 5S rRNA). The isolated R N A  had an A 260/28O on a spectrophotom eter o f  1.6- 

1.8 w hen diluted into nuclease-free water. The average total yield  from 1 X  10  ̂

cultured epithelial breast carcinom a cells was from 8-15)ag.

7 .2 .2  Ta q m a n ® R T - P C R  d e s i g n  a n d  o p t i m i z a  t i o n

Having demonstrated the cellular availability o f  the fluorescently-labeled TFO in low  

and high overexpressing breast carcinom a cell lines via fluorescence and confocal 

m icroscopy, and the feasibility o f  triple helix  formation within breast carcinom a cells, 

TFO m odulation o f  in vitro  erbB-2/H ER -2 m R N A  steady-state levels in both low  

(M CF-7) and high (M D A -M B -453) erbB-2/H ER-2 overexpressing cell lines was 

exam ined via  the real-tim e quantitative Taqman RT-PCR system .

Tw o primer and probe sets were used for am plification o f  the erbB-2/H ER -2  

oncogene. To confirm  the total gene specificity  o f  the sequences chosen  for the 

primers and probes, w e performed BLA ST n (N C BI) searches against GenBank  

database sequences. To avoid am plification o f  contam inating genom ic D N A , one o f  

the tw o primers or the probe w as sp ecifically  placed at the junction betw een two  

exons or in a different exon. The primer and probe pair from B ieche et al. am plified  a 

region located on the erbB-2/H ER-2 extracellular dom ain (B ieche, I. et al. 1999), 

positions 207-353bp , spanning exon 2 to exon  3), w hile the second primer set 

(designed via  Primer Express®; see appendix section A 2) am plified a region within
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the intracellular domain o f the erbB-2/HER-2 growth factor receptor (spanning exon 5 

to exon 6).

In our Taqman® assays we used the hot start enzyme AmpHTaq Gold® DNA 

Polymerase to reduce non-specific product formation. A master mix formulation, 

Taqman® universal master mix, designed for optimal performance o f Taqman® assays 

which use either cDNA or DNA as a substrate was also used. Incorporation of 

AmpErase® uracil N-glycosylase (UNG) and dUTP, provided protection against PCR 

carryover contamination.

Samples were analysed via multiplex reactions, the simultaneous amplification of 

erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH endogenous reference templates in the same reaction tube 

via the Comparative Ct method according to the recommended guidelines (see 

Methodology section 2.8.8). For establishment o f an accurate quantitative erbB- 

2/HER-2 multiplex assay, it was essential to ensure that the amplification o f  the more 

abundant species (ie., the GAPDH housekeeping control gene) did not dominate the 

other less abundant species (ie., erbB-2/HER-2). Thus, it was necessary to perform 

primer and probe optimization curves for both erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH for the 

multiplex assays, as detailed in methodologies section 2.8.6. The results from the 

erbB-2/HER-2 primer optimization experiment are illustrated in Figure 7.6, the details 

o f which can be cross-compared with the generic amplification plot in Figure 7.5. 

Forward and reverse primer concentrations from 50nM to 300nM were investigated 

and all primer concentration combinations produced optimal amplification curves 

with Ct values from 20 to 21 (see tabulation o f results in Table 7.1), from which 

lOOnM final concentration erbB-2/HER-2 primers were selected for use in subsequent 

quantitative real-time assays. An identical GAPDH primer optimization experiment 

was performed with 50nM to 300nM primer (Figure 7.7); 50nM primer 

concentrations were chosen in favour o f avoiding inefficient amplification o f the less 

abundant erbB-2/HER-2 species (see also Table 7.2).
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Figure 7.6: Taqman® amplification plots for erbB-2/HER-2 primer concentration 

optimization curve. Comparison can be made with the generic amplification plot in 

Figure 7.5. Primer concentrations combinations from 50 to 300nM were used (as 

described in methodologies section 2.8.6) and Ct values determined were from cycles 

numbers 20 to 21 (Table 7.1).

P r im e r  
CONCNS (nM )

ErbB-2/HER-2 
C t V a lu e s  ( a v r )

C olo u r
REFERENCE

50/50 21.9300 bright blue ■

50/100 21.6367 orange ■

50/300 21.4267 green ■

100/50 21.0200 red ■

100/100 21.4900 bright green ■

100/300 20.9733 navy blue ■

300/50 20.8033 yellow

300/100 20.7667 blue ■

300/300 20.3433 pink ■

Table 7.1: Taqman® Primer concentration optimization experiments with 

resultant average Ct values for erbB-2/HER-2 primer combinations from 50nM 

to 300nM (average over six replicates). Corresponding Figure 7.6 erbB-2/HER-2 Ct 

amplification plots are indicated by colour reference. Optimal primer concentrations 

were determined at lOOnM forward and reverse erbB-2/HER-2 primers (as 

highlighted).
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Figure 7.7: Taqman amplification plots for GAPDH primer concentration 

optimization curve. Primer concentrations combinations from 50 to 300nM were 

used and Ct values determined were from cycles numbers 16 to 18 (see Table 7.2 for 

result details).

P r im e r  
CONCNS (N M )

GAPDH C t 
V a l u e s  (a v r )

C o l o u r

REFERENCE
50/50 17.7500 navy blue ■

50/100 18.0967 red ■

50/300 17.7633 orange ■

100/50 16.2933 green ■

100/100 16.3400 bright blue ■

100/300 16.1333 bright green ■

300/50 16.3800 navy blue ■

300/100 16.1133 pink ■

300/300 16.0667 yellow

Table 7.2: Taqman® Primer concentration optimization experiments with 

resultant average Ct values for GAPDH with primer combinations from 50nM to 

300nM (average over six replicates). Corresponding Figure 7.7 GAPDH Ct 

amplification plots are indicated by colour reference. Optimal primer concentrations 

were determined at 50nM forward and reverse GAPDH primers (as highlighted).

A m plification -  GAPDHprimerop't
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Similarly, using the optimal primer concentrations defined by the primer optimization 

matrix, probe concentration optimization curves were performed for both erbB- 

2/HER-2 and GAPDH. The probe concentrations used were 50nM, lOOnM, 150nM, 

200tiM, 250nM and 300nM. Figure 7.8 illustrates the results obtained for the erbB- 

2/HER-2 probe concentration optimization in this series o f investigations. As is 

evident from the amplification curves in Figure 7.8 all o f  the probe concentrations 

yield optimal amplification plots; the results data is tabulated in Table 7.3, and lOOnM 

erbB-2/HER-2 probe concentration (highlighted) was chosen for use in subsequent 

experiments. Likewise, a probe optimization curve was conducted for GAPDH at 

50nM, lOOnM, 150nM, 200nM, and 250nM probe concentrations (Figure 7.9). Data 

generated from this assay allowed us to chose an optimal lOOnM GAPDH probe 

concentration (see also Table 7.3).

A m plification  -  P robe  Opt

l O ' Ot

■ ■ ■ I

10*-3

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

C ycle

Figure 7.8: Taqman amplification plots for erbB-2/HER-2 probe concentration 

optimization curve. Probe concentrations were 50nM, lOOnM, ISOnM, 200nM, 

250nM and 300nM amplified with the previously optimized lOOnM erbB-2/HER- 

2 primer concentrations. Ct values ranged from 19 to 20 (see Table 7.3 for 

tabulation o f Ct value data).
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Figure 7.9: Taqman® amplification plots for GAPDH probe concentration 

optimization curve. Probe concentrations were 50nM, lOOnM, 150nM, 200nM and 

250nM amplified with the previously optimized 50nM GAPDH primer 

concentrations. Ct values ranged from 18-19 (see Table 7.3 for tabulation o f Q  value 

data).

P r o b e

C o n c e n t r a t io n s

(n M )

ErbB-2/HER-2 C t  V a l u e s  

(AVR)/COLOUR r e f e r e n c e

GAPDH C t  V a l u e s  ( a v r )

/COLOUR REFERENCE

50 20.1533 (red) ■ 19.3667 (blue) ■

100 20.0167 (bright green) ■ 18.8933 (green) ■

150 19.8433 (blue) ■ 18.4867 (navy) ■

200 19.1300 (green) ■ 18.3867 (red) ■

250 19.5067 (orange) ■ 18.3333 (pink) ■

300 19.0033 (navy) ■ -

Table 7.3: Taqman® Probe concentration optimization experiments with 

resultant average Ct values for erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH with probe 

combinations from 50nM to 300nM (average over six replicates). Corresponding 

srbB-2/HER-2 (Figure 7.8) and GAPDH (Figure 7.9) Ct amplification plots are 

indicated by colour reference. Optimal probe concentrations were determined at 

lOOnM erbB-2/HER-2 probe, and lOOnM GAPDH probe (as highlighted).
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7.3 V e r if ic a t io n  o f  S u it a b il it y  o f  E n d o g e n o u s  C o n t r o l  G e n e s

In response to recent concerns on the use o f GAPDH as a appropriate endogenous 

control gene, we also investigated relative erbB-2/HER-2 gene expression levels 

normalised to GAPDH and two other endogenous control reagents available from 

Applied Biosystems; human phosphoglycerokinase (huPGK) and human P-2 

microglobulin (hu p2M) [as detailed in methodologies section 2.8.4]. RNA was 

extracted from six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line samples grown on 

a six-well plate (see methodologies section 2.8.1), and assayed for erbB-2/HER-2, 

GAPDH, phosphoglycerokinase and p-2 microglobulin gene expression levels. The 

resulting amplification plots are shown in the following figures with tabulation o f 

condensed results data in Table 7.4. ErbB-2/HER-2 oncogene expression levels from 

the six untreated MDA-MB-453 cell line samples are illustrated in Figure 7.10, with 

uniform Ct values at cycles 20- 21. In addition, the amplification plot for the GAPDH 

gene expression levels in the same six untreated MDA-MB-453 cell line samples are 

represented in Figure 7.11, with consistent Ct values located at cycles 16 to 17. 

Finally, the Taqman® amplification curves for the p-2-microglobulin and PGK are 

presented in Figure 7.12 and Figure 7.13 respectively, with Ct values consistently 

detected at cycle 19. Subsequently, statistical analyses were performed with the 

relative quantitation results data generated. We employed a one-sided (one-tailed 

test) to determine if the differences in Ct values between the test (i.e., erbB-2/HER-2) 

and control groups (GAPDH, PGK and P-2-M) were statistically significant. This was 

achieved using the comparative Ct methodology procedure according to the 

recommended guidelines in User Bulletin #2: ABI Prism® SDS (see methodologies 

section 2.8.8 for equations). In each case, each control gene (GAPDH, PGK and P-2- 

M) was used as the reference control gene in the statistical analysis calculations and 

used to determine if any o f  the variations in Ct values observed were statistically 

significant (see Table 7.4). Overall, we have demonstrated that in the six untreated 

MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma samples investigated there were no statistically 

significant variations (one-sided test results were less than zero) seen using GAPDH 

in Table 7.4[A], p-2-M in Table 7.4[B]and PGK in Table 7.4[C] as the endogenous 

control gene with erbB-2/HER-2 as the test gene. Furthermore, there were no 

statistically significant variations when statistical comparisons were made using either 

GAPDH, as the control gene and performing the analysis calculations using any o f the
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other control genes as the test gene, i.e., PGK in Table 7.4[D] and (3-2-M in Table 

7.4[E], i.e., once again one-sided statistical analysis test results were all less than zero.

1 0 “ 1 g-

10*0

A m plifica'lion -  C on tro lg en es

eoc4
1 0 ‘ -1

10"-2  i f

10"-3

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

C ycle

Figure 7.10: Taqman® investigation of appropriate endogenous housekeeping 

control gene in six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cell lines samples -  

erbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots. Ct values are consistently located at cycles 21, 

and results data is displayed in Table 7.4.

eoe

1 0 * 0  j

10*-1 :

10*-2 •

10-'-3 ir

A m plifica tion  -  C o n tro lg e n e s -a n a l

0 2 4 6 8 to  12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

C ycle

Figure 7.11: Taqman® investigation of appropriate endogenous housekeeping 

control genes - amplification plots for GAPDH. Ct values are located at cycles 16 

to 17, and results data is displayed in Table 7.4.
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Figure 7.12: Taqman® investigation of appropriate endogenous housekeeping 

control gene - amplification plots for p-2 microglobulin (P-2M) gene expression 

levels (labeled with reporter probe). Ct values are located between cycle 19,

and the summary data is tabulated in Table 7.4.

1 0 *  1

10 '  0

e  10*-1
oc

10‘-2
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0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36  38 40

Cyc le

Figure 7.13: Taqman® investigation of appropriate endogenous housekeeping 

control gene - amplification plots for phosphoglycerokinase (PGK) gene 

expression levels (labeled with VIC '̂'  ̂ reporter probe). Ct values are located between 

cycle 19, and the summary data is tabulated in Table 7.4.

A m plification  -  C on tro lgenes

A m plification  -  C on tro lqenes
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1̂1
M D A -M B -453

sa m fl e (l n t r e a t e d )

E rb B -2  C t 
v a l u e s  
(A v r)

GAPDH C t 
v a l u e s  
(A v r )

In d ex

(A v r )
O n e -sid ed

STATISTICAL
T est

1 * 20.2500 ■ 16.2800 ■ 1.0890
2 20.4633 ■ 16.8967 ■ 1.4665 -1.8603
3 20.2133 ■ 16.7233 ■ 1.5169 -1.1562
4 20.7200 ■ 15.9300 ■ 0.6340 -0.5495
5 20.4867 ■ 16.4900 1.0717 -0.8020
6 20.6167 ■ 16.8200 ■ 1.2421 -1.3294

Theoretical sample 1 22.3133 16.9633 0.4183 -0.0009
Theoretical sample 2 22.5633 16.9633 0.3517 0.0657

IB]
MDA-MB-453

s a m p l e

( u n t r e a t e d )

ErbB-2 C t 
v a l u e s  (A v r )

P-2-M C t 
VALUES (A v r )

I n d e x

(A v r )
O n e -s id e d

STATISTICAL
T e s t

1* 20.2500 ■ 19.1010 ■ 1.2807
2 20.4633 ■ 20.1847 ■ 2.0548 -3.4433
3 20.2133 ■ 19.4480 ■ 1.3408 -1.9610
4 20.7200 ■ 19.7407 ■ 1.1589 -1.8142
5 20.4867 ■ 19.4937 ■ 1.4156 -2.1281
6 20.6167 ■ 19.4797 ■ 1.0647 -1.9732

M
M DA-M B-453

SAMPLE
(u n tr ea ted )

E rb B -2  C t 
v a l u e s  (A v r)

PGK C t 
VALUES (A v r)

I n d e x

(A v r )
O n e -sid ed

STATISTICAL
T e s t

1* 20.2500 ■ 19.1160 ■ 1.0338
2 20.4633 ■ 19.2720 ■ 0.9306 -0.4532
3 20.2133 ■ 18.5467 ■ 0.6688 -0.0921
4 20.7200 ■ 19.7737 ■ 1.1214 -1.2208
5 20.4867 ■ 19.2317 0.8980 -0.6268
6 20.6167 ■ 19.2510 ■ 0.8278 -0.4164
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m
MDA-MB- 

453 SAMPLE 
( u n t r e a t e d )

P-2-M C t 
VALUES (A v r )

GAPDH C t 
VALUES (A v r )

I n d e x

(A v r )
O n e - s id e d

STATISTICAL
T e s t

1* 19.4010 ■ 16.2800 ■ 0.8651
2 20.2847 ■ 16.8967 ■ 0.7156 -0.7968
3 19.4480 ■ 16.7233 ■ 1.1318 -1.2020
4 19.7407 ■ 15.9300 ■ 0.5489 -0.8199
5 19.7937 ■ 16.4900 0.7678 -1.0018
6 19.4797 ■ 16.8200 ■ 1.1913 -1.4528

[El

MDA-MB-453
SAMPLE

(UNTREATED)

PGK Ct 
VALUES (A v r )

GAPDH Ct 
VALUES (A v r )

I n d e x

(A v r )
O n e - s id e d

STATISTICAL
TEST

\* 19.2160 ■ 16.2800 ■ 1.0544 -

2 19.2720 ■ 16.8967 ■ 1.5666 -1.7555
3 18.5467 ■ 16.7233 ■ 2.2786 -2.1653
4 19.7737 ■ 15.9300 ■ 0.5627 -0.2338
5 19.2317 16.4900 1.2065 -0.9488
6 19.2510 ■ 16.8200 ■ 1.4938 -1.1784

Table 7.4A-E: Normalization of erbB-2/HER-2 Ct value results with each of the 

putative endogenous control genes, GAPDH [A], P-2-M [B], and PGK [C] gives a 

average Index value for each set of data (see methodologies section 2.8.8). 

Normalization of GAPDH results with P-2-M [D] and PGK [E] results (* =  

average over six replicates normalized relative to sample 1). All statistical 

analyses were conducted using the one-tailed (one-sided test) applied to relative 

quantitation data; if the one-sided test result value is less than or equal to zero the 

result is not significant. In addition, ‘spiked’ theoretical results have confirmed the 

validity o f the statistical test, illustrated for normalization o f erbB-2/HER-2 results by 

GAPDH control in [A]. One-sided test can call Ct cycle differences o f equal to or 

greater than 1.5 as statistically significant, i.e., result for theoretical sample 2 with 

-1 .5  Ct cycle difference compared to untreated control (UTC) is statistically 

significant (highlighted), whereas theoretical sample 1 with 1.25 Ct cycle difference 

compared to untreated control is statistical insignificant.
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7 .4  S e n s i t i v i t y  C u r v e s  f o r  D e t e c t i o n  o f  e r b B -2 /H E R -2  in  l o w  a n d  

HIGH o v e r e x p r e s s i n g  BREAST CARCINOMA CELL LINES.

Establishment o f the sensitivity limits o f the optimized real-time Taqman® RT-PCR 

assay for erbB-2/HER-2 cell/gene copy numbers within the panel o f breast carcinoma 

cell lines was crucial for evaluation o f the assays dynamic range. This was performed 

via serial erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell number dilution curves with both low (MCF-7) 

and high (MDA-MB-453) overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell lines. 

The format for the erbB-2/HER-2 ‘spiked’ dilution curves are shown in 

methodologies Table 2.11 and Table 2.12, with serial dilution concentrations from 5 

X 10  ̂ erbB-2-positive breast cancer cells to 5 X 10  ̂ all erbB-2-negative HL60 

leukaemic cells. The erbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the MDA-MB-453 cell 

line dilution curve are shown in Figure 7.14 with the corresponding GAPDH 

amplification curves in Figure 7.15. The GAPDH amplification curves for the MDA- 

MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 cell dilution have consistent Ct values at cycle 16 for all cell 

dilutions, indicating conservation o f overall 5 X 10  ̂ cell number between serial 

dilutions o f  MDA-MB-453 cells into HL60 cells. A representative readout o f the 

results obtained in the MDA-MB-453 cell line dilution curve are tabulated in Table 

7.5. We have confirmed the sensitivity o f  the real-time Taqman® assay from 5 X 1 0 ^  

erbB-2/HER-2-positive MDA-MB-453 cells (average erbB-2/HER-2 Q  value o f 

16.37) to one erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in ten thousand erbB-2/HER-2-negative 

cells i.e., average erbB-2/HER-2 Ct value is 32.97 at this dilution (as highlighted). 

There is no detection of erbB-2/HER-2 levels at dilutions o f one erbB-2/HER-2- 

positive cell in one hundred thousand erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells (Table 7.5, no 

signal for 1:10^ erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell dilution with Ct value o f 40). Thus, the 

assay detection sensitivity limit is at 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in lO"* erbB- 

2/HER-2-negative cells, with no detection at higher dilutions o f 1 erbB-2/HER-2- 

positive cell in 10  ̂ erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells, or 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in 

10  ̂erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells (both have negative Ct values o f  40).
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Amplification -  MD A.Sens .cu rve
1 0 “  1

10“  0

I  l O ' - l

1 0 '-2

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Cycle

Figure 7.14: ErbB-2/HER-2 Taqman® amplification plots for cell number

sensitivity curves for MDA-MB-453 high overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast 

carcinoma cell line. Corresponding accurate Ct values with respect to MDA-MB-453 

erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell number from 5 X 1 0 ^  erbB-2/HER-2-positive cells to 5 

erbB-2/HER-2-positive cells are tabulated in Table 7.5 (C| values are the average o f 

six replicates).

10 '  0

1 0 ' - 1

e
QC<

10"-2

10*-5

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20  22  24 26  28  30 32  34  36  38

Cycle

Figure 7.15: GAPDH Taqman® amplification plots for cell number sensitivity 

curves for MDA-MB-453 high overexpressing breast carcinoma cell line Ct values 

with respect to MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell number from 5 X 10  ̂

erbB-2/HER-2-positive cells to 5 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cells are uniformly located 

at cycle 16 (see tabulation o f results data in Table 7.5).

Am plification -  2 /3 /0 1
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E rbB-2 (+)VE 

M DA -M B-453  

C ell D ilution

A c t u a l  N u m b ers o f  

E rbB -2 (+)VE C e l l s

E r bB-2/H ER -2 C t 

V a lu e s  (a vr )

GAPDH C t 

V a lu e  s (a v r )

- 5 X lO"* 16.37 (pink/navy)J 16.87

1:10 5X  10' 20.04 (navy) ■ 16.51 a

1: 50 1 X 10' 21.8 (blue/pink) Z 16.95 ■

1:10^ 5 X lO"* 24.45 (navy/biue)]|[ 16.37 ■

1:500 1 X 10"" 26.38 (green/yell)" 16.26 ■

1/10^ 5 X 10̂ 27.99 (blue/pink)" 16.5 ■

1/10^ 5 X 1 0 " 32.97 (navy/blue) jj 16.89 ■

1/10' 5X  lO' 40 (negative) 16.28 ■

1/10^ 5 40 (negative) 16.28 ■

All erbB-2 (-)ve - 40 (negative) 16.38 ■

Table 7.5: MDA-MB-453 high overexpressing breast carcinoma cell numbers 

serial dilution curve with corresponding average Taqman® ‘readout’ Q  values for 

erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH (see also Figure 7.14 and Figure 7.15).

The erbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing MCF-7 

cell line serial cell number dilution curve are shown in Figure 7.16 with the 

corresponding GAPDH amplification curves in Figure 7.17. The format for the serial 

MCF-7 cell number dilution curve is indicated in methodologies Table 2.11. The 

GAPDH amplification curves for the MCF-7 erbB-2/HER-2 cell dilution have 

consistent Ct values at cycles 19-20. Results obtained in the MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cell line dilution curve are tabulated in Table 7.6, confirming the real-time Taqman® 

assay sensitivity in the low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell 

line to one erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in one hundred erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells 

i.e., average erbB-2/HER-2 Ct value is 31.14 at this dilution (highlighted). There is 

no detection of erbB-2/HER-2 levels at dilutions o f one erbB-2/HER-2-positive 

MCF-7 cell in one thousand erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells (Table 7.6, no signal for 1: 

10  ̂ erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell dilution, with average Ct value of 40). Thus, the 

detection sensitivity limit of the assay is 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in 10  ̂ erbB-
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2/HER-2-negative cells, with no detection at higher dilutions o f 1 erbB-2/HER-2- 

positive cell in 10  ̂ erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells, to 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive MCF-7 

cell in 10  ̂erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells (all have average no signal Ct values).

A m plificatM n -  liC F 7 .C urv« .2 2 / 2 / 0 1 -an a l

10*-1

eet4
10*-2

I m f T f l W I I t m t i i T I l T l l l l M T i l l i r
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Cycl«

Figure 7.16: ErbB-2/HER-2 Taqman® amplification plots for cell number 

sensitivity curves for MCF-7 low-expressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell 

line. Corresponding Ct values with respect to MCF-7 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell 

number are tabulated in Table 7.6.

i
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Am plification -  M C F 7 .C u rv e .2 2 /2 /O t-an a l
10‘ 0

l O ' - l

e
Of
•4

10~-3 : W i l l  T n f f l l  I I
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Cycle

Figure 7.17: GAPDH Taqman® amplification plots for cell number sensitivity 

curves for MCF-7 low expressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell line.

Uniform Ct values are located at cycles 19 to 20 with tabulation o f results data in 

Table 7.6.

Er b B -2  (+ )v e  

C e l l  

D il u t io n

A c t u a l  N u m b e r s  

OF E r b B -2  (+ )v e  

C e l l s

E r b B -2  C t V a l u e s

(AVR)

GAPDH C t  V a l u e s

(AYR)

- 5 X 10̂ * 26.05(green/yellow)» 20.16 ■

1:10 5 X 10^ 27.01 (red/pink) ■ 19.48 ■

1:10^ 5 X  10“ 31.14 (blue/pink) ■ 19.97 ■

1/10^ 5 X  10̂ 40 (negative) 20.67 ■

1/10^ 5 X  10^ 40 (negative) 19.9 ■

1/10^ 5 X  10' 40 (negative) 19.76

1/1 o'* 5 40 (negative) 20.4 ■

All erbB-2 (-)ve 0 40 (negative) 21.16 ■

Table 7.6: MCF-7 low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing breast carcinoma cell number 

dilution curve with corresponding Taqman® average ‘readout’ Ct values for 

erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH (see also Figure 7.16 and Figure 7.17).
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7.5 I n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  m o d u l a t o r y  a b i l i t y  o f  TFOs t o  

DOWNREGULATE ERBB-2/HER-2

7.5.1 Low e r b B -2 /H E R -2  e x p r e s s in g  MCF- 7 b r e a s t  c a r c in o m a  c e l l  l in e

Results were obtained via the real-time quantitative RT-PCR system over a wide 

range of pre-optimized TFO/Lipofectin® combination treatments (see methodologies 

Table 2.9) for both the low (MCF-7) expressing and high (MDA-MB-453) erbB- 

2/HER-2 overexpressing cells lines. Lipofectin® carrier agent volumes varied from 2- 

40|al and TFO concentrations from 200nM to 10|4,M. The following series o f figures 

contain representative examples of the results obtained at 8 and 24 hours in the MCF-

7 breast carcinoma cell line in this first set of experiments. A summarized tabulation 

of the statistical analysis results (one-sided test) data is presented in Table 7.7. 

Delivery agents consisted of either l-2(j,M TFO only, Lipofectin® (20-40}j.l) only, 

Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40)^1 Lipofectin®; l-2|iM TFO), or identical 

combinations of Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN complexes as an supplementary 

control. All treatments were conducted in triplicate and also analyzed in triplicate via 

the Taqman® 96-well plate assay format. Figure 7.18 portrays the erbB-2/HER-2 

amplification plots for completely untreated MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells over the 

experimental time-point of 8 hours, with average Ci values at cycle 22. Figure 7.19 

illustrates the erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curve results obtained with MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cells treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40)il Lipofectin®; 1- 

2 îM TFO) and identical Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN complexes over a time-point of

8 hours. Notably, the erbB-2/HER-2 Ct values between negative control (Figure 7.18) 

and TFO-treated and scrambled ODN-treated breast carcinoma cells (Figure 7.19) 

remained uniform at cycle 22 (reported in Table 7.7). In addition, the GAPDH 

endogenous control gene Ct values remained constant across the untreated (UTC) and 

Lipofectin®/TFO complex treated samples, with invariable Ct values at cycles 16-17 

^Figure 7.20 and Table 7.7). Statistical analyses were performed with the relative 

quantitation results data generated, using the one-sided (one-tailed test) to determine 

tf the differences between the test (i.e., erbB-2/HER-2) and control group (i.e., 

3APDH) were statistically significant (Table 7.7). Collectively, we have 

demonstrated there were no statistically significant variations seen in the results
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obtained for the target test erbB-2/HER-2 gene in comparison to the housekeeping 

control GAPDH gene, for the Lipofectin®/ TFO-treated samples in comparison to 

umtreated cell samples, TFO only, Lipofectin® only, or Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN 

treated cell line samples over the 8 hour incubation period, i.e., the one-sided 

statistical test results were less than zero (Table 7.7, right panel). Although, small 

fluctuations in Ct values were observed which might reflect changes in erbB-2/HER-2 

gene expression, these results were not consistently lower when compared to 

Lipofectin® alone, Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN or non-treated samples.

Additionally, analogous amplification plots were obtained for erbB-2/HER-2 and 

GAPDH after 24 hours with data also summarized in Table 7.7. Figure 7.21 

illustrates the erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for untreated MCF-7 cells (negative 

control) after 24 hours; Figure 7.22 represents the analogous amplification curve for 

l-2|xM TFO-treated MCF-7 cells after 24 hours, and in Figure 7.23 the GAPDH 

endogenous control gene Ct values have remained constant across the untreated 

(UTC) and Lipofectin® /TFO complex treated samples, again with invariable Ct 

values at cycles 16-17. Statistical analyses performed with the relative quantitation 

results data generated, using the one-sided once again confirmed that there was no 

statistical significant variations observed in the results obtained fi'om the TFO-treated 

MCF-7 cells versus the untreated (negative control) or TFO only, Lipofectin® only, 

and Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN administered MCF-7 cells (Table 7.7, right panel).

In addition, composite erbB-2/HER-2 Taqman® amplification plots for the untreated 

controls and range o f Lipofectin® /TFO treatments over 8 and 24 hours are presented 

in Figure 7.24. The corresponding composite GAPDH plot can be found in appendix 

Figure A4.1, with consistent Q  values o f 16-18. Thus collectively, statistical analyses 

performed on all results obtained using the one-sided (one-tailed test) applied to 

relative quantitation data, yielded no statistical significant variations in normalized 

erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA levels for the 1-2^M TFO-treated MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cell line.
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Figure 7.18: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for untreated MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma (UTC) cells after 8 hours: constant Ct values at cycle 22 (see Table 7.7 

for statistics data).
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Figure 7.19: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cells treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40fjl Lipofectin®; l-2jiM TFO) 

after 8 hours. Ct values consistently at cycle 22 (see Table 7.7 for statistics data).

T F C H reatm en t19 /12
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A m plifica tion  -  T F 0 tre a 'tn ie n < 1 9 /1 2
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Figure 7.20: GAPDH amplification curves for untreated control (UTC) MCF-7 

breast carcinoma cells and those treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20- 

40^1 Lipofectin®; l-2|aM TFO) after 8 hours: uniform Ct values at cycles 16-17 

(see Table 7.7 for statistics data).

A m plification  -  T F 0 t re a tm e n t l9 /1 2
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Figure 7.21: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for untreated MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma (UTC) cells after 24hours: constant Ct values at cycles 21-22 (see Table 

7.7 for results data).
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Figure 7.22: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

ceils treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40|il Lipofectin®; 1-2^M TFO) 

after 24 hours. Ct values consistently at cycle 22 (see Table 7.7 for statistics data).
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Figure 7.23: GAPDH amplification curves for UTC MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cells and those treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40|il Lipofectin®; 1- 

2^M TFO) after 24 hours: uniform Ct values at cycle 17 (see Table 7.7 for statistics 

data).
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Figure 7.24: Composite erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (20-40jal Lipofectin®; l-2^tM TFO), TFO only, Lipofectin® only, or 

Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN treated cells over 8 hour and 24 hour time-points.

C( values consistently at cycles 21-23 (refer to Table 7.7 for statistics data).
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MCF-7 
BREAST CARCINOMA 

CELLS

ErbB-2 C t 
V a l u e s  
(A vr)

GAPDH
Ct

V a l u e s

(Ayr)

In d e x

(Avr)
O n e 
sid e d

T e st

8 HR
Untreated/negative control (UTC) 22.5733 ■ 16.9633 1.0414
TFO (l^M ) only 22.2133 16.6067 1.0364 -1.9991
Lipofectin® (20|j,l) only 22.4333 17.5333 1.7023 -1.5569
Lipofectin® (20nl)/TFO(l^iM ) 22.2767 16.9667 1.2759 -1.3889
Lipofectin® (20|xl)/Scr(lfj,M ) 22.5767 17.5667 1.5951 -1.2211
Lipofectin® (40^1)/TFO(l}a.M) 23.2767 17.5267 0.9340 -1.8821
Lipofectin® (40|xl)/Scr(l}a,M) 22.7733 17.3600 1.2575 -1.5751
Lipofectin® (20^1)/TFO(2nM ) 22.4600 ■ 17.5400 b 1.7136 -0.3846
Lipofectin® (20|al)/Scr(2|aM ) 22.4133 16.9433 , 1.1392 -0.1615
Lipotectin® (40nl)/TFO(2nM ) 22.0733 ■ 17.1100« 1.6164 -0.2467
Lipofectin® (40|al)/Scr(2|j,M ) 21.9233 ■ 17.4333 ■ 2.4632 -0.7080

24 HR
Untreated/negative control (UTC) 21.1433 ■ 16.1733 0.9347 -1.0193
TFO (IfxM) only 21.8667 17.4433 1.3664 -1.3889
Lipofectin® (20fxl) only 22.3767 17.4900 1.0026 -1.5569
Lipofectin® (20fj,l)/TFO( 1 (4.M ) 20.7333 16.0267 1.1279 -1.2211
Lipofectin® (20|xl)/Scr( 1 (xM ) 20.8400 16.3067 1.2722 -1.8821
Lipofectin® (40^1)/TFO(lnM ) 20.9767 16.6567b 1.4886 -1.5751
Lipofectin® (40M.1)/Scr( 1 ^iM ) 20.4200 16.3833 1.7850 -0.3846
Lipofectin® (20^1)/TFO(2^M) 21.9833 ■ 16.7500 0.7779 -0.1615
Lipofectin® (20^il)/Scr(2|j,M ) 22.3833 ■ 16.5833" 0.5269 -0.2467
Lipofectin® (40nl)/TFO(2nM ) 22.3767 ■ 17.0767" 0.6465 -0.7080
Lipofectin® (40|^l)/Scr(2|j,M) 21.6833 16.8833b 1.1022 -0.9364

Table 7.7: Normalization of erbB-2/HER-2 results with GAPDH endogenous 

control gene using the untreated control (UTC) results in each set of data as 

calibrator, to give a overall average index value. Treatments included l-2|iM  TFO 

only, Lipofectin® (20-40|j1) only, Lipofectm®/TFO complexes (20-40fj,l Lipofectin®; 

l-2|iM  TFO), or identical combinations o f Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN complexes. 

Statistical analyses were conducted using the one-tailed (one-sided test) applied to 

relative quantitation data; the one-sided test value being negative or zero means the 

result is not significant.
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To account for the possible inefficiency in the uptake and delivery o f TFO to breast 

carcinoma cells in culture via cationic-lipid mediated uptake strategy, we performed 

similar TFO/carrier-mediated delivery experiments with increased concentrations o f 

TFO and Lipofectin® over the comparable 8 hour and 24 hour time-points. TFO 

concentrations varied from l|aM, 5|xM, 10|xM to 25fj,M final concentration, with up to 

40|j,l Lipofectin® reagent. Representative amplification plots achieved for erbB- 

2/HER-2 with the negative control (UTC) and range o f  TFO treatments investigated 

over 8 and 24 hours, are shown in Figure 7.25 and Figure 7.26 respectively, with 

uniform Ct values at cycles 18 (summarized tabulation o f Ct value results data in 

Table 7.8). The corresponding GAPDH amplification curve is illustrated in appendix 

Figure A4.2). Composite erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH amplification plots for these 

TFO treatments are shown in appendix Figures A4.3 and A4.4 respectively. Evidence 

from the collated one-sided statistical analysis data indicates the TFO (concentration 

ranges from 5|^M to lOfxM) has no statistically significant effect on the overall 

expression levels o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene in the MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell 

line, compared with untreated/negative controls, TFO only, Lipofectin® only, and 

Lipofectin®/scrambled ODN treated MCF-7 cells.
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Figure 7.25: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cells; untreated control (negative control) cells over 8 and 24 hours time-point. Ct

values consistently at cycles 1 8 - 1 9  (see Table 7.8 for summarized statistical results 

data).
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Figure 7.26: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cells; Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40|j,l Lipofectin®; 5|j,M-10|j,M TFO) treated 

cells over 8 and 24 hours time-point. Ci values consistently at cycles 1 8 - 1 9  (Table 

7.8 for summarized statistical results data).
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MCF-7 
BREAST CARCINOMA 

CELLS

E r b B -2
C t

V a l u e s

(A v r )

GAPDH
C t

V a l u e s

(A v r )

In d e x

(A v r )
O n e - s id e d

s t a t is t ic a l

T e s t

8  HR
Untreated/negative control (UTC) 19.0900 ■ 18.1567 1.1209 -

TFO (5|aM) only 18.8600 17.7733 1.3247 -1.3901
Lipofectin® (20|J,1) only 19.0567 17.5133 0.9645 -0.9886
Lipofectin® (20^il)/TFO(5nM ) 19.5533 17.9200 0.9079 -0.9612
Lipofectin® (20|_il)/Scr(5|J.M) 18.7333 17.1267 0.9243 -0.9693
Lipofectin® (40^1)/TFO(5nM ) 19.0300 17.2200 0.8035 -0.8506
Lipofectin® (40jxl)/Scr(5(4.M ) 18.9300 17.1400 0.8228 -0.9857
Lipofectin® (20^1)/TFO(10|liM ) 20.5867 18.9967 0.9388 -1.0485
Lipofectin® (20^1)/Scr(10nM) 19.8533 17.9000 0.6961 -1.0040
Lipofectin® (40nl)/TFO(10^M ) 20.2033 18.4767 0.8493 -0.8693
Lipofectin® (40(il)/Scr(10)j.M ) 18.2800 17.2467 1.3816 -1.6321

2 4  HR
Untreated/negative control (UTC) 18.0933 ■ 16.4867 0.9742 -

TFO (5fxM) only 17.5267 16.0400 1.0482 -1.5865
Lipofectin® (20|al) only 18.4767 16.7733 0.9021 -1.4263
Lipofectin® (20pil)/TFO(5nM ) 18.8700 17.0467 0.8404 -1.4872
Lipofectin® (20|il)/Scr(5)aM) 18.4200 17.1633 1.2300 -1.7956
Lipofectin® (40^il)/TFO(5^iM ) 18.8300 b 17.4067 1.0994 -1.7112
Lipofectin® (40|a.l)/Scr(5|j.M ) 18.3733 ■ 16.8300 1.0180 -1.6859
Lipofectin® (20^il)/TFO(10nM ) 17.9967 16.3500 0.9364 -1.4396
Lipofectin® (20nl)/Scr(10^iM ) 18.5400 16.5800 0.7574 -1.6235
Lipofectin® (40^il)/TFO(10nM) 20.0333 18.6967 1.1622 -1.6988
Lipofectin® (40|L;l)/Scr(10|iM) 18.2733 17.1767 1.3838 -2.1374

Table 7.8: Normalization o f erbB-2/HER-2 results with GAPDH endogenous 

control gene using the untreated control (UTC) MCF-7 results in each set of data 

as calibrator, to give a overall average index value. Treatments included 5-10)j,M 

TFO only, Lipofectin® (20-40|j 1) only, Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40|^l 

Lipofectin®; 5-lO^M TFO), or identical combinations o f Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN 

complexes. Statistical analyses were conducted using the one-tailed (one-sided test) 

applied to relative quantitation data; the one-sided test value being negative or zero 

means the result is not significant.
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7. 5.2 H ig h  erbB -2 /H E R -2  o v e r e x p r e s s in g  M D A -M B -453 b r e a s t  c a rc in o m a  

CELL LINE

Analysis o f the effect o f the 28-mer TFO on the moderately high erbB-2/HER-2 gene 

ov'erexpression levels in MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cells lines has also been 

examined, in the identical experimental format and with the corresponding 

Lipofectin®/TFO complex combinations as for the MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell line. 

Initially, treatments were conducted with 20-40jal Lipofectin® and with 1 |aM TFO and 

representative amplification result plots are displayed for erbB-2/HER-2 at 24 hours 

for untreated controls in Figure 7.27, and Lipofectin®/TFO comp lex-treated MDA- 

MB-453 cell in Figure 7.28. The corresponding GAPDH amplification result plots for 

UTC and TFO-treated cells are illustrated in Figure 7.29, with tabulation o f overall 

statistical results in Table 7.9. The relevant amplification plots for untreated and TFO 

treated erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH at 8 hours are illustrated in appendix A4 Figure 

A4.5, Figure A4.6 and Figure A4.7 respectively. Composite erbB-2/HER-2 and 

GAPDH amplification plots for this range o f treatments are displayed in appendix A4 

Figure A4.8 and Figure A4.9. Unfortunately, no significant variations were observed 

in the standard deviations obtained for the TFO-treated MDA-MB-453 cells in 

comparison to the untreated (negative control) MDA-MB-453 cells, as evident from 

the statistically insignificant results obtained in this experiment.

Amplification -  M PA -18/01 /O l-a a a l

10*-1

10*-2

e M s  I
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Cycle

Figure 7.27: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for untreated MDA-MB-453 

breast carcinoma (UTC) cells after 24 hours. Constant Ct values at cycle 19; see 

Table 7.9 for summarized statistical results data.
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Figure 7.28: ErbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for MDA-MB-453 breast 

carcinoma cells treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (15-30 .̂1 Lipofectin®; 

IjjIVI TFO) after 24 hours. Q  values consistently at cycles 19-20.
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Figure 7.29: GAPDH ampUfication curves for untreated control (UTC) MDA- 

MB-453 breast carcinoma cells and those treated with Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (15-30 .̂1 Lipofectin®; IfiM TFO) after 24 hours. Uniform Ct values at 

cycle 17.
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MDA-MB-453
BREAST CARCINOMA 

CELLS

E r b B -2
C t

V a l u e s

(A v r )

GAPDH
C t

V a l u e s

(A v r )

In d e x

(A v r )
O n e - s id e d

s t a t is t ic a l

T e s t

24 HR
Untreated/negative control (UTC) 19.6300 ■ 17.0667" 1.0980 -

TFO (1)J.M) only 19.1767 16.5767 1.0908 -1.6302
Lipofectin® (30^1) only 19.6633 16.9100 0.9671 -1.1719
Lipofectin® (15|j.1)/TFO(1|j,M ) 19.9767 17.0733 0.8647 -0.9320
Lipofectin® (15|j.l)/Scr(l^M ) 19.4100 ■ 16.9333" 1.1594 -1.1920
Lipofectin® (30nl)/TFO (l^M ) 19.4200 ■ 17.0500b 1.0906 -1.1984
Lipofectin® (30nl)/Scr(l|j.M ) 20.1067 ■ 17.6533" 1.1836 -1.3287
Lipofectin® (15p,l)/TFO(2|aM ) 20.0867 17.4367b 1.0325 -1.1471
Lipofectin® (15|il)/Scr(2|4,M ) 20.4500 17.7233 0.9870 -1.3801
Lipofectin® (30|al)/TFO(2^M ) 19.9667 ■ 17.6500 1.2988 -1.9408
Lipofectin® (30|il)/Scr(2p,M) 20.3433 17.6833 1.0245 -1.1227

Table 7.9: Statistical analysis results data for TFO treatments in high 

overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cell line: average Index value for 

each set o f data (average over six replicates). All statistical analyses were conducted 

using the one-tailed (one-sided test) applied to relative quantitation data.

Further increased Lipofectin®/TFO concentration combinations were examined in 

TFO MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line delivery experiments analogous to those 

used with the MCF-7 breast carcinoma cell line over 8 hour and 24 hour time-points. 

Again, TFO concentrations varied from l(j,M, 5|aM, 10|aM to 25|aM final 

concentration, with up to 40|^1 Lipofectin® carrier reagent (analogous to format in 

Table 7.8). Representative composite amplification plots from these assays are 

displayed for erbB-2/HER-2 and GAPDH genes in appendix Figure A4.10 and Figure 

A4.11. However, once again no statistically significant variations were shown in the 

Taqman® assay results ‘readout’ from this series o f experiments (data not shown).
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7.6  D is c u s s io n

We hypothesised that the real-time quantitative Taqman® assay would be a rapid, 

sensitive, accurate and reproducible system for quantification o f erbB-2/HER-2 in low 

expressing and high overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 breast carcinoma cell lines for the 

reasons outlined below. Until relatively recently the evaluation o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression or overexpression in tumour samples was performed primarily by 

immunohistochemistry (IHC), the results being largely dependent on the specificity 

and sensitivity o f the antibody used (Press, M. F. et al. 1994), and subject to 

considerable discrepancies in the hands o f different teams, posing problems for 

reproducibility and widespread use (Pauletti, G. et al. 1996; Press, M. F. et al. 1997) 

(also section 1.12.7). In addition, assessment o f gene expression is difficult with 

FISH and scenarios in which the gene product is overexpressed but gene amplification 

is absent cannot be recognized. Thus, precise PCR-based approaches have proposed 

an alternative means for analysis o f breast carcinoma tumor samples. The 

development o f quantitative RT-PCR techniques was driven from a reliance on 

endpoint measurements. Determining Ct values by following the real-time kinetics o f 

PCR eliminated the need for a competitor to be co-amplified with the target template. 

Quantitation could be performed by the more basic method o f preparing a standard 

curve and determining unknown sample amounts by comparison with the standard 

curve. Compared to endpoint measurements, the use o f Ct values also expanded the 

dynamic range o f quantitation because data is collected for every cycle o f  PCR. A 

linear relationship between Ct and initial RNA amount has been demonstrated for 

over five orders o f magnitude, compared to the one or two orders o f  magnitude 

typically observed with an endpoint assay (ABI PRISM 7700 SDS data).

Thus, the recent advances with quantitative real-time Taqman® approaches have 

contributed a powerful tool allowing the development o f rapid quantitative PCR and 

RT-PCR assays. Peyrat and colleagues pioneered the development o f the real-time 

one-step erbB-2/HER-2 Taqman® RT-PCR assay with standard curve incorporation, 

for the routine quantification o f erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene expression in breast tumour 

samples, using the ABI PRISM SDS 7700 (Applied Biosystems) (Pawlowski, V. et al. 

2000). They applied the assay to a series o f human breast carcinoma cell lines whose 

erbB-2/HER-2 expression levels were already documented, and also in a series o f 100
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primary human breast carcinoma tumour samples. Using this real-time assay, the 

human breast carcinoma cell lines exhibited a wide range o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression levels, SK-BR-3 and MDA-MB-453 having the highest levels o f 

expression as previously reported in the literature by other methods (Kraus, M. H. et 

al. 1987; Revillion, F. et al. 1997). They also established the wide range o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 expression levels in a series o f 100 tumour samples having a continuum of 

levels o f erbB-2/HER-2 expression in contrast to results obtained by either FISH or 

IHC which have implicit detection thresholds set by experimental parameters so that 

‘zero’ or ‘absence o f signal’ is a subjective parameter. Crucially, the high sensitivity 

o f  their optimized assay ensured detection o f different levels o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression in breast carcinoma samples which did not have erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpression or over-amplification. Thus, this enabled them to set a positive 

threshold to aid accurate discrimination between nonoverexpressed and overexpressed 

breast carcinoma samples, and good correlation was found between samples also 

analyzed via conventional two-step semiquantitative RT-PCR.

The early cycles o f the PCR are characterized by an exponential increase in target 

amplification. As the reaction components become limiting, the rate o f target 

amplification decreases until a plateau is reached and there is little or no increase in 

the amount o f PCR product (see generic amplification plot in Figure 7.5). By means 

o f  the 7700 SDS®, the threshold cycle is observed when the PCR amplification is still 

in the exponential phase. Thus the Ct value is a more accurate and reliable indication 

o f the starting copy number than an endpoint measurement o f the amount o f 

accumulated PCR product. As the reaction components are not rate-limiting during 

the exponential phase o f the reaction, Ct values are very reproducible for reactions 

with the same target gene starting copy number. Thus, the precision and sensitivity o f 

RNA quantitation is enormously enhanced compared to standard endpoint detection.

We have used multiplex RT-PCR for comparative quantitation o f erbB-2/HER-2 

expression levels with GAPDH endogenous control in the same reactions. In this 

method one primer pair amplified the erbB-2/HER-2 target and another primer pair 

amplified the endogenous GAPDH reference. The availability o f multiple reporter 

dyes for Taqman® probes made it possible to detect amplification o f more than one 

target in the same tube. Because the erbB-2/HER-2 target and GAPDH control had 

different initial copy numbers, it was feasible that the more abundant GAPDH species
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would use up the common PCR reagents, impairing amphfication o f the rarer erbB- 

2/HER-2 species. To generate an accurate quantitation assay this competition needed 

tio be avoided by Hmiting the concentration o f primers used in the ampHfication 

reactions. Thus, we conducted primer and probe optimization experiments to 

determine the Hmiting primer and probe concentrations most Hkely to avoid 

a.mphfications artifacts due to competition between the two species. Results from the 

erbB-2/HER-2 limiting primers and probe experiment indicated optimal lOOnM final 

concentration primers and lOOnM probe for use in subsequent comparative 

quantitative real-time assays. An identical GAPDH primer and probe optimization 

experiment determined optimal 50nM primer and lOOnM probe concentrations in 

favour o f avoiding inefficient amplification o f the less abundant erbB-2/HER-2 

species.

Quantitative gene expression assays are typically referenced to an internal control 

gene such as glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH), albumin, actins, 

tubulins, cyclophilin, hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT), 

phosphoglycerokinase (PGK), P-2 microglobulin, 28S and 18S rRNAs, to account for 

differences in starting RNA amount. The amount o f RNA assayed may fluctuate due 

to differences in tissue mass, cell number, experimental treatment or RNA extraction 

efficiency. Ideally, the conditions o f the experiment should not influence the 

expression o f the internal control gene. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

(GAPDH) is a key enzyme involved in the regulation o f glycolysis, catalyzing the 

formation o f 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate, and has been commonly considered as a 

constitutive housekeeping gene on the basis that its level o f expression is unaffected 

by experimental or physiological conditions. However, evidence exists that GAPDH 

is involved in several key biological processes such as endocytosis, control o f gene 

expression, DNA replication and repair and neuronal apoptosis (Sirover, M. A. 1997). 

In addition, it has been demonstrated that GAPDH expression is substantially 

increased in human cancers o f various origins such as the lung (Tokunaga, K. et al. 

1987), pancreas (Schek, N. et al. 1988) and cervix (Kim, J. W. et al. 1998).

Recent reports have voiced concern on the use o f GAPDH as a suitable endogenous 

control for human carcinoma gene expression analysis (Revillion, F. et al. 1998; 

Revillion, F. et al. 2000). Peyrat and colleagues investigated the expression of 

GAPDH via the real time Taqman® RT-PCR assay in a large series o f primary breast
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cancers and in MCF-7 human mammary epithelial breast carcinoma cells treated with 

oestradiol. Statistical multivariate analysis demonstrated that GAPDH was not an 

independent prognostic factor in primary breast carcinoma tumour samples. In MCF- 

7 cells treated with oestradiol, a statistically significant dose-dependent increase in 

GAPDH expression was observed. The results indicated that GAPDH expression 

may be associated with breast cancer cell proliferation and with the aggressiveness o f 

tumours. In addition, Slamon and colleagues have investigated the identification o f 

differentially expressed genes associated with erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression in a 

MCF-7 overexpression cDNA library (Oh, J. J. et al. 1999). A number o f the known 

genes identified in the screening had previously been reported to be associated with 

several areas o f human breast carcinoma and/or tumourgenicity in general, including 

downregulation o f cytokeratin and y-actin and cathepsin D (Johnson, M. D. et al. 

1993; Ravdin, P. M. et al. 1994; Mukhopadhyay, T. and Roth, J. A. 1996; Suzuki, H. 

et al. 1998). Other genes upregulated included succinyl CoA transferase, ribosomal 

protein L8 and GAPDH which they suggest may be merely reflective o f  the higher 

proliferation rate o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancer tumours.

Thus, we aimed to validate the application o f GAPDH as a suitable housekeeping 

gene in this quantitative assay by comparison o f GAPDH expression levels in a series 

o f  samples from a erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast carcinoma cell line. In addition, we 

also examined the expression levels o f two other additional endogenous control genes 

human phosphoglycerokinase (huPGK) and human P-2 microglobulin (hu P2M). We 

compared the control gene expression level profiles with the erbB-2/HER-2 target 

gene expression profiles in a series o f six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell 

line samples. We found that there was a close correlation in all endogenous control 

gene expression levels in the six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line 

samples. Thus, no statistically significant variations in the GAPDH control gene 

expression profiles when compared with erbB-2/HER-2 expression levels or either o f 

the alternative endogenous control genes human PGK or human (32M, analyzed via 

the one-sided (one-tailed) statistical equation and student-t-test with 99% confidence 

interval. Therefore, we were satisfied to use GAPDH as the endogenous control in 

our experimental system.

The sensitivity o f the real-time quantitative Taqman® RT-PCR assay for erbB- 

2/HER-2 expression levels in low and high overexpressing breast carcinoma cell lines
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was investigated. Accurate, reproducible ‘readouts’ for detection o f erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene cell numbers were achieved. In the MDA-MB-453 erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast carcinoma cell line detection limits have been shown to be in 

the region one erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in ten thousand erbB-2/HER-2-negative 

cells i.e., to 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in 10“̂ erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells. In the 

low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing MCF-7 cell line the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene positivity 

threshold has been determined at one erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in one hundred 

erbB-2/HER-2-negative cells i.e., to 1 erbB-2/HER-2-positive cell in 10^ erbB- 

2/HER-2-negative cells. Thus, the results generated in this series o f experiments 

confirm the substantial difference in erbB-2/HER-2 expression levels in the two 

selected breast carcinoma cell lines.

The potential effect o f phosphodiester TFO targeting the -50 triplex binding site in 

modulating transcription factor access and transcription initiation (from -6 9  bp start 

site) within the proximal promoter region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter and altering 

expression levels o f  the oncogenic erbB-2/HER-2 protein, was investigated via this 

optimized quantitative Taqman® assay system. Normalized erbB-2/HER-2 expression 

levels in both low (MCF-7) and high (MDA-MB-453) overexpressing breast 

carcinoma cell lines were examined, following treatments with Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (from l|iM  to 10|aM) and the following controls; untreated/negative 

control, TFO only, Lipofectin® reagent only, or identical combinations o f 

Lipofectin®/Scrambled ODN complexes as an additional control. Time-points 

analyzed were at 8 hours and 24 hours (appropriate as the reported half-life o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 mRNA is in the region o f approximately 7 hours (Pasleau, F. et al. 1993). 

Evidence from the collated one-sided statistical data analysis indicated that any 

variations seen in the results data were statistically insignificant, implying that the 

purine-rich TFO targeted to the upstream proximal erbB-2/HER-2 promoter, 

administered at concentration ranges from l|j.M to 10)j,M had no effect on the overall 

expression levels o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene in the MCF-7 and MDA-MB-453 

breast carcinoma cell lines. Perhaps the most likely rationalization for the failure o f 

the phosphodiester 28-mer TFO to downregulate erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene expression 

was the inefficiency o f TFO uptake and internalization within breast carcinoma cells. 

Fluorescent TFOs were only detected in between 10-20% o f cells depending on the 

experiment, despite enhancement via complexation with cationic lipid Lipofectin®
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reagent. Furthermore, the necessity for retainment o f the native phosphodiester TFO 

backbone meant that the nuclease sensitivity o f endosomal delivery was always going 

to be an issue despite experiments being conducted in serum-free medium (Miyao, T. 

et al. 1995). Other groups have reported separate compartmentalization o f TFO inside 

cells, a circumstance that clearly would hinder the de novo formation o f triplexes 

(Stein, C. A. 1997; Berton, M. et al. 1999). Future avenues meriting investigation 

would be the design o f a panel o f TFOs with a range o f modified and nuclease- 

resistant backbones for assessment o f in vitro triplex formation. Perhaps these 

molecules may also be able to alleviate many o f the problems regarding specificity, 

stability and potency previously associated with administration o f antisense in vivo. 

In addition, microinjection o f TFOs directly into the nuclei o f the breast carcinoma 

cells thereby avoiding endosomal trapping would also be an extremely advantageous 

approach for evaluation o f efficacy o f TFO-mediated erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene 

downregulation, as demonstrated for TFO targeting o f the HIV-1 (polypurine tract) 

and herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV-TK) genes (Luo, Z. et al. 2000; 

Faria, M. et al. 2001). Perhaps repeated administration o f the TFO/Lipofectin® 

complexes will be necessary, considering the short half-life o f the erbB-2/HER-2 

mRNA of approximately 7 hours, ensuring that erbB-2/HER-2 steady-state levels are 

being continuously replenished.

The quantitative real-time RT-PCR assay system offered us the highest sensitivity 

levels for detection o f what would be inherently relatively small differences in 

normalized erbB-2/HER-2 expression levels between untreated and TFO-treated 

br;ast carcinoma cell line samples, compared to standard end-point PCR procedures. 

The amount o f PCR product observed at the end o f a reaction is very sensitive to 

slight variations in reaction components. This is because endpoint measurements are 

generally made when the reaction is beyond the exponential phase and a slight 

difference in a limiting component can have a drastic effect on the final amount o f 

product. For example, side reactions, like formation o f primer-dimers can consume 

reagents to different extents from tube to tube. Thus, it is possible for a sample with a 

higher starting copy number to end up with less accumulated product than a sample 

w ih  a lower starting copy number. The differences between endpoint and our 

adopted real-time detection methodology are quite dramatic. The overall change in 

rep rte r signal, as measured at cycle 40, varies widely among replicates (on linear
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scale). However, our amplification plots are remarkably similar between cycles 22 

and 25, during which erbB-2/HER-2 target Ct values are usually determined.

In addition, real-time Taqman quantitation eliminated post-PCR processing o f RT- 

PCR products, which not only increased throughout and reduced the chances for 

carryover contamination, but also removed post-PCR processing as a potential source 

o f error. Although not immune from experimental inaccuracy, Ct values are 

significantly less sensitive than endpoint values to the effects o f PCR inhibitors, 

again, because measurements are from the exponential phase where reaction 

components are not limiting. Thus, collectively we have generated a real-time assay 

which will be highly sensitive and effective in distinguishing the potential efficiencies 

between various backbones modifications in a array o f second generation TFOs for 

triplex-mediated modulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene expression,.

In tissue culture studies performed by Roh et al. combined treatment o f erbB-2/HER- 

2 overexpressing breast cancer cells with antisense ODNs and conventional 

chemotherapeutic agents resulted in synergistic inhibition o f cancer cell growth and 

activation o f apoptotic cell death mechanisms (Roh, H. et al. 1998; Roh, H. et al. 

1999). Demonstration o f synergistic antitumor effects following systemic treatment 

with antisense ODNs plus doxorubicin in nude mice bearing human breast carcinoma 

xenografts was also achieved (Roh, H. et al. 2000; Roh, H. et al. 2000), but notably 

this antisense effect was exclusively observed in the high overexpressing erbB- 

2/HER-2 cell lines (ie., BT474 and SK-BR-3), but remarkably not in the low 

expressing MCF-7 and moderately high overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast 

carcinoma cell lines, those being the breast carcinoma cell lines used primarily in our 

TFO delivery and analysis experiments. Interestingly, collectively both these findings 

may demonstrate that gross erbB-2/HER2 overexpression stimulates anti-apoptotic 

cell survival mechanisms in these extremely high overexpressing breast carcinoma 

cell lines (SK-BR-3 and BT474), which can be targeted by the antisense/antigene 

agents, mechanisms which may not operate in low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing breast 

carcinoma ceil lines.
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8.1  In t r o d u c t i o n

Knowledge o f the acquired genetic changes that contribute to malignancy has led to 

the development o f new therapeutic approaches which are designed to target the 

molecular abnormality. This molecular targeting aims to develop new drugs which 

may act to specifically kill cancer cells by targeting the genetic lesion at the DNA, 

RNA or expressed protein level. A number o f approaches to therapeutically 

manipulating gene expression in disease states are currently under investigation. 

Indeed, the novel drug STI-571, a tyrosine kinase inhibitor which interferes with bcr- 

abl signalling, has been shown to be a highly effective therapy in phase II/III clinical 

trials for chronic myeloid leukaemia (O'Dwyer, M. E. and Druker, B. J. 2000; Mauro, 

M. J. and Druker, B. J. 2001). Other promising approaches include the use o f 

antisense and antigene nucleic acid-based strategies.

Antisense approaches to targeted gene repression are considerably more advanced 

than the antigene strategy, and antisense oligonucleotides have been shown to 

downregulate gene expression in a variety o f malignant cells (Green, D. W. et al. 

2000; Ma, D. D. et al. 2000; Lebedeva, I. and Stein, C. 2001). Cancer-related targets 

where antisense ODNs have been used to elucidate the targets functional relevance 

include genes such as c-myc (Walker, T. L. et al. 1996), bcr-abl (Mahon, F. X. et al. 

1995), bcl-2 (Smith, M. R. et al. 1995), k-ras (Sakakura, C. et al. 1995), and 

interleukin-6 (Keller, E. T. and Ershler, W. B. 1995). Antisense agents currently 

under trial are single-stranded oligodeoxynucleotides (phosphodiester), and chiefly 

their methylphosphonate, phosphorothioate and a-oligonucleotide analogues. Other 

analogues are also undergoing development and indeed novel oligonucleotide 

analogues in which the phosphodiester backbone is replaced with a polyamide 

(peptide nucleic acids, PNAs), look particularly promising (Nielsen, P. E. et al. 1993; 

Soomets, U. et al. 1999; Dean, D. A. 2000; Nielsen, P. E. 2000).

Currently, both antisense ODNs and ribozymes are undergoing clinical trials 

evaluation for the treatment o f such diseases as cancer, viral infections and 

inflammatory disorders that include psoriasis and ulcerative colitis. Recently, the first 

antisense drug, Fomivirsen (Vitravene'^'^) has received approval for marketing in USA 

and Europe. This ODN is used for the treatment o f cytomegalovirus (CMV) retinitis 

infections in AIDS patients and is administered by repeated injection into the vitreous
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o f the eye (Akhtar, S. and Agrawal, S. 1997; Akhtar, S. et al. 2000; Bochot, A. et al. 

2000). In 18 AIDS patients with newly diagnosed CMV retinitis, early use of 

Vitravene™ significantly increased the median time to disease progression (71 days 

versus 14 days). Vitravene™ is the first antisense drug approved for general use. 

Also, Genta has developed an 18-mer antisense oligonucleotide to bcl-2, and results 

from a phase I clinical trial demonstrated reduction o f bcl-2 protein levels in seven out 

o f sixteen lymphoma pafients (Webb, A. et al. 1997; Waters, J. S. et al. 2000). 

However, recent clinical results with ISIS 2302, a phosphorothioate modified ODN 

targeting ICAM-1 did not show efficacy in patients with Crohns disease (Martignoni, 

M. E. and Friess, H. 1999). Other antisense oligonucleotides currently in phase I-II 

clinical trials, targeted against genes involved in carcinogenesis include Ha-ras (solid 

tumours), c-raf (breast, lung, prostate, bladder), PK C -a (breast, colon, ovary, 

melanoma), and c-myb (CML, refractory leukaemia).

8.2  C u r r e n t  e r b B -2 /H E R -2 - t a r g e t i n g  S t r a t e g i e s

This past decade has witnessed remarkable advances in the understanding o f the role 

o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene in carcinogenesis and stunning progress in 

development o f therapies for erbB-2/HER-2-overexpressing cancers. Because o f the 

high level o f expression o f erbB-2/HER-2 in overexpressing tumors, up to 100-fold 

the levels in normal tissues, and the poor clinical outcome o f cancer patients it has 

been considered an ideal novel therapeutic target. This renewal o f interest in the 

erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene has arisen from its exciting application as a target in 

monoclonal antibody-based therapy for breast cancer patients. Several exciting 

strides have been made in the development o f erbB-2/HER-2-targeting strategies that 

block erbB-2/HER-2 expression or function, and are summarized in Table 8.1.

Avenues being explored include tyrosine protein kinase inhibitors including emodin 

or curcumin (Zhang, L. et al. 1995; Fry, D. W. et al. 1998) against erbB-2/HER-2 and 

several clinical trials are ongoing to investigate the efficacy o f  tyrosine kinase 

inhibitors for the treatment o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast cancers 

(Noonberg, S. B. and Benz, C. C. 2000). In addition, antibodies directed at the 

extracellular domain o f erbB-2/HER-2 have been examined. These include 

unconjugated antibodies (Drebin, J. A. et al. 1988; Katsumata, M. et al. 1995), 

antibodies conjugated to toxins (Weis, W. et al. 1995), linked to radionuclides
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(Horak, E. et al. 1997) or conjugated to prodrug-converting enzymes (Eccles, S. A. et 

al. 1994)). Liposomally encapsulated chemotherapeutic agents have been specifically 

targeted toward erbB-2/HER2 overexpressing cells (Suzuki, S. et al. 1995; Kirpotin, 

D. et al. 1997; Drummond, D. C. et al. 1999; Drummond, D. C. et al. 2001). Vitamin 

and growth factor receptors undergo unique changes in malignant cells that make 

these cellular markers good recognition tags for targeted drug delivery using 

liposomes and cationic lipids. Furthermore, they have the ability to be internalized 

within the cell (Drummond, D. C. et al. 2001). Success has also been achieved with 

antisense oligonucleotides directed against erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA in erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing cell lines (Table 8.1) (Roh, H. et al. 1998), and further investigations 

by the same group have demonstrated synergistic antitumour effects for antisense 

oligonucleotides used in combination with conventional chemotherapeutic agents, 

such as doxorubicin, in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines and in a human 

breast carcinoma xenograft mouse model (Roh, H. et al. 1999; Roh, H. et al. 2000; 

Roh, H. et al. 2000).

ErbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cancer cells are known to contain transcription factors 

that potently activate the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Thus, directed genetic prodrug 

activation therapies (GPAT) relying on tissue-specific expression o f  the drug 

metabolising enzyme have been developed for erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 

carcinoma cells (Table 8.1) (Harris, J. D. et al. 1994; Ring, C. J. et al. 1997). This 

transcriptionally-directed prodrug activation therapy has been tested in phase I 

clinical trials using direct intratumour injection o f the therapeutic cassette combined 

with systemic administration o f prodrug fluorocytosine in patients with erbB-2/HER- 

2 overexpressing breast carcinoma (Pandha, H. S. et al. 1999). Gene constructs 

encoding anti-erbB-2 intracellular single-chain antibodies have also been used to 

potently downregulate erbB-2/HER-2 receptor expression (Table 8.1) (Deshane, J. et 

al. 1994; Graus-Porta, D. et al. 1995; Barnes, M. N. et al. 1996; Wright, M. et al. 

1997). Several ventures have been made to design peptide mimetics using the heavy 

chain CDR3 o f human anti-erbB-2/HER-2 antibody as a template from the crystal 

structure o f Herceptin® (Table 8.1). These peptide mimetics were demonstrated to 

downregulate erbB-2/HER-2 cell surface receptor and inhibit cell proliferation and 

transformation (Park, B. W. et al. 2000). Also, retinoic acid has been shown to 

downregulate erbB-2/HER-2 protein and mRNA in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing
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SK-BR-3 and BT474 breast carcinoma cells in addition to MCF-7 cells that express 

low levels o f erbB-2/HER-2 (Table 8.1) (Grunt, T. W. et al. 1998). A neu DNA 

vaccine effectively induced an immune response against the development o f 

spontaneous mammary tumours in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing transgenic mice 

(Esserman, L. J. et al. 1999; Wei, W. Z. et al. 1999; Amici, A. et al. 2000).

Dervan and colleagues have recently investigated a new class o f DNA minor groove 

binding ligands called hairpin pyrrole-imidazole polyamides as potential promoter- 

specific inhibitors o f erbB-2/HER-2 and 5S RNA gene expression (Gottesfeld, J. M. 

et al. 1997; Chiang, S. Y. et al. 2000). Hairpin polyamides consisting o f aromatic 

rings N-methylimidazole and N-methylpyrrole have partial degeneracy when binding 

as a third strand to the minor groove o f a specific target region. These polyamides 

targeted to the EBS within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter have the ability to interfere 

with Ets-DNA complex formation in EMSAs, and also are effective in an erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter-driven transcription cell-free system (Chiang, S. Y. et al. 2000). 

Studies are now underway to investigate the effectiveness o f polyamides as erbB- 

2/HER-2 inhibitors in whole cell systems.

However, the two strategies furthest along in clinical development are the use o f 

adenoviral El A gene delivery to suppress erbB-2/HER2 gene transcription and the 

use o f the recently FDA-approved Herceptin® anti-HER2/neu monoclonal antibody 

(Table 8.1). Transduction o f the adenovirus E lA  gene which has been shown to 

interact with the erbB-2/HER2 promoter, has resulted in erbB-2/HER-2 

transcriptional downregulation and inhibition o f tumor growth in mice bearing 

HER2/neu-overexpressing human breast cancer xenografts (Zhang, Y. et al. 1995; 

Chang, J. Y. et al. 1997). Phase I clinical trials using cationic lipid-mediated 

adenovirus E lA  gene transfer to erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing human breast and 

ovarian cancer cells (Ueno, N. T. et al. 1999), demonstrated repression o f HER2/neu 

expression in tumours, expression o f transduced E lA  gene, and increased apoptosis 

(Hung, M. C. et al. 2000). Notably, E lA  has been shown to have many tumour 

inhibitory mechanisms and also inhibits tumours that express normal levels o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 (Shao, R. et al. 1999). In addition, ElA-m ediated erbB-2/HER-2 repression 

sensitized breast cancer cells to taxol (Ueno, N. T. et al. 2000).

One o f the first strategies developed over 17 years ago was inhibition by anti- 

HER2/neu antibodies o f the HER2/neu receptor (Drebin, J. A. et al. 1985). The anti-
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Neu monoclonal antibodies were also shown to inhibit metastasis o f /7ew-transformed 

3T3 cells (Yu, D. H. and Hung, M. C. 1991). The recombinant humanized 

Herceptin® monoclonal antibody (initially produced as a murine mMuAb 4D5 

monoclonal antibody) also binds to the extracellular domain o f erbB-2/HER-2, and 

has demonstrated tumor inhibitory and chemosensitizing effects to taxol and several 

chemotherapeutic agents in phase II and phase III clinical trials (Baselga, J. et al. 

1996; Baselga, J. et al. 1998; Pegram, M. D. et al. 1998; Pietras, R. J. et al. 1998; 

Pegram, M. and Slamon, D. 2000; Slamon, D. and Pegram, M. 2001; Slamon, D. J. et 

al. 2001). Currently Herceptin® is the only U.S. FDA approved drug for treatment o f 

overexpressing erbB-2/HER-2 cancers. Notably however, an important pertinent 

question remains, as to how Herceptm sensitizes erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 

breast carcinoma cells to taxol and other chemotherapeutic agents.

However, a number o f potential limitations to antibody targeting exist. Antibodies 

can only bind and downregulate p i 85 expression from the tumour cell surface. But 

intracellular p i 85 protein may stimulate mitogenic signalling before display on the 

cell surface. Soluble fragments o f the p i 85 extracellular domain from tumors which 

overexpress erbB-2/HER-2 can be shed into culture medium in vitro (Brodowicz, T. 

et al. 1997), and into the systemic circulation in patients with cancer (Drebin, J. A. et 

al. 1985). In addition, these soluble extracellular domains may also reduce the 

retention time o f the injected antibody and may prevent clinical tumour regression 

(Baselga, J. et al. 1996; Baselga, J. et al. 1999). As a result these fragments may 

prevent antibody-mediated downregulation o f the erbB-2/HER-2 oncoprotein by 

interfering with antibody binding to p i 85 on the tumour cell surface (Brodowicz, T. 

et al. 1997). Therefore antibody therapeutics may not be completely favorable for 

modulating erbB-2/HER2 oncogene overexpression.

A potential attractive approach to downregulate c-erbB-2/HER2 expression in human 

breast carcinoma is the antigene strategy, as adopted by us in this study. 

Downregulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 transcriptional initiation via triplex formation has 

been achieved in vitro (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1993; Noonberg, S. B. et al. 1994), 

and in the low expressing erbB-2/HER-2 MCF7 breast carcinoma cell line at the 

erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA and erbB-2/HER-2 oncoprotein levels (as discussed in section 

8.4) (Porumb, H. et al. 1996). Benz and colleagues studied the ability o f triplex 

formation to compete with and to inhibit the binding o f PU-1 Ets transcription factor
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to its consensus sequence within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (Noonberg, S. B. et al. 

1994). Competition binding assays demonstrated that a triplex-forming 

oligonucleotide can inhibit PU-1 ets transcription factor binding in a sequence- 

specific manner. Moreover, they found that the addition of both nucleotide and non

nucleotide ‘tails’ to triplex-forming oligonucleotides did not confer any enhancement 

of binding affinity, but provided additional inhibition of transcription factor binding, 

potentially by steric hindrance (Noonberg, S. B. et al. 1994). Adenovirus particles 

also have been used in the antigene strategy to delivery TFOs against k-ras and erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoters, to the cell nucleus in several types of tumor cells in culture 

(Table 8.1) (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1996; Ebbinghaus, S. et al. 1999). Treatment of 

tumor cells in culture by AdpL-ODN complexes resulted in superior uptake and 

persistence of the TFOs compared to both free ODN and cationic lipid-ODN 

complexes.
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ErbB-2/HER-2 Targeting Agents ErbB-2/HER-2 Targeting mechanisms

Adenovirus type 5 E l A Proteins Targets erbB-2/HER-2 at the 
transcriptional level and represses 
transcriptional initiation

Anti-erbB-2/HER-2 Receptor Antibodies 
(ie., Herceptin®)

Specific for the extracellular domain o f 
erbB-2/HER-2 receptor and reduces cell 
surface erbB-2/HER-2

ErbB-2/HER-2-directed suicide gene 
expression
(e.g., erbB-2/HER-2 promoter driven 
cytosine deaminase gene)

Utilizes transcriptional differences between 
normal and erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 
cells to drive the selective expression o f 
metabolic ‘suicide gene’ that is able to 
convert a nontoxic drug into its toxic 
metabolite

ErbB-2/HER-2-specific tyrosine kinase
inhibitors
(e.g., Emodin)

Targets the tyrosine kinase activities of 
erbB-2/HER-2

Intracellular single chain antibodies against 
ErbB-2/HER-2

Ectopic localization o f the erbB-2/HER-2 
protein to the endoplasmic reticulum 
resulting in selective oncogene "knock-out"

Anti-HER2/ErbB-2/HER-2/Neu 
peptidomimetics (e.g., AHNP)

Peptides derived from the binding motifs of 
active ErbB-2/HER-2 antibodies, and 
mimic their function

Retinoic Acids Inhibition o f erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA and 
protein

ErbB2/HER-2/neu DNA vaccines
Vaccination with erbB-2/HER-2 DNA to 
induce immunity against erbB-2/HER-2 
overexpressing cancer cells

Pyrrole-Imidazole Polyamides Hairpin pyrrole-imidazole polyamides 
targeting the Ets binding site o f the erbB- 
2/HER-2 promoter inhibit transcription 
initiation

ErbB-2/HER-2 antisense oligonucleotides 
and antisense RNAs

Downregulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 at the 
mRNA level

ErbB-2/HER-2 Triplex Strategies Repression o f erbB-2/HER-2 
transcriptional initiation

Table 8.1: Current erbB-2/HER-2-targeting strategies and their Targeting 

mechanisms
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8.3  N e w  D e v e l o p m e n t s  in  T r ip l e x  T e c h n o l o g y

As previously discussed, triple helix-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) hold promise 

for the specific modulation o f gene expression (Giovannangeli, C. and Helene, C. 

1997), and recent data indicates that intermolecular triplex formation can take place in 

living cells and chromatin (Guieysse, A. L. et al. 1996; Svinarchuk, F. et al. 1996; 

Wang, G. et al. 1996; Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1997; Belousov, E. S. et al. 1998; 

Vasquez, K. M. et al. 1999; Faria, M. et al. 2001). The power o f antigene 

oligonucleotide technology lies in the ability o f the TFOs to bind with unique 

sequence-specificity to their nucleic acid targets via Hoogsteen or reverse-Hoogsteen 

modified-hydrogen bond interactions, interfering with the targets DNA ‘read-out’.

Recently, Vasquez et al. have reported that sequence-specific TFOs can successfully 

target specific mutations in somatic cells o f adult mice after intraperitoneal injection 

(Vasquez, K. M. et al. 2000). Mutation detection was facilitated by the use o f 

transgenic mice bearing chromosomal copies o f the supF and cll reporter genes. This 

latest data (discussed in more detail below) has provided the first evidence o f a 

triplex-based activity in live animals and represent a major step in the evaluation o f 

triplex strategies in vivo.

As discussed previously, sequence-specific DNA ligands such as TFOs show promise 

for employment in both experimental biology and gene-based therapeutic strategies. 

They have been used to date to manipulate the fiinctions o f target genes by potently 

interfering with DNA transcription, repair, recombination or replication. As depicted 

in Figure 8.1 A, these agents have been shown in cell systems to exhibit ‘antigene’ 

activity by either inhibiting transcription initiation through competition with 

transcripfion factor binding (1), or arresting transcription elongation by binding to the 

transcribed region o f the gene (2) (Giovannangeli, C. and Helene, C. 2000). In 

addition, TFOs can induce activation o f transcription for example, triplex-forming 

PNAs (peptide nucleic acids) can displace one o f the duplex strands o f DNA thereby 

creating a new transcription start site (3) (Dean, D. A. 2000). In addition, TFOs have 

been demonstrated to activate transcription when coupled to transcription activation 

domains (4) (Kuznetsova, S. et al. 1999).

TFOs have been used to target sites on promoter or coding regions o f  genes for 

homologous recombination via either gene correction or gene conversion (Figure
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8 .IB). Chan et al. demonstrated that TFOs could bind to polypurine/polypyrimidine 

regions in DNA in a sequence-specific manner and provoke DNA repair (Chan, P. P. 

et al. 1999). They coupled a TFO to a short donor fragment o f DNA that shared 

homology to a selected gene as a strategy to mediate gene targeting and correction (1). 

In this bifunctional oligonucleotide, the TFO domain was designed to bind the target 

gene and stimulate repair and recombination, with the donor domain positioned for 

recombination and information transfer. A series o f these tethered donor-TFO (TD- 

TFO) molecules were tested for their ability to mediate either gene correction or 

mutation o f a supF reporter gene contained in a SV40 shuttle vector in mammalian 

cells. Experiments in which the target vector and the linked TD-TFOs were pre

incubated in vitro and co-transfected into cells led to conversion frequencies 

approaching 1%, four-fold greater than with the two domains unlinked. Sequence 

conversion by the TD-TFOs was achieved using either single- or double-stranded 

donor domains and either triplex m otif Thus, the ability to correct or mutate a 

specific target site in mammalian cells using the TD-TFO strategy may provide a 

useful tool for research and possibly for therapeutic applications.

In addition, the ability o f  TFOs to promote recombination within chromosomal sites 

in mammalian cells [Figure 8.1B(2)] was tested in a mouse LTK(-) cell line carrying 

two mutant copies o f the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (TK) gene as direct 

repeats in a single chromosomal locus (Faruqi, A. F. et al. 2000; Luo, Z. et al. 2000). 

Recombination between these repeats produced a functional TK gene and occurred at 

a spontaneous frequency o f 4 x 10'^ under standard culture conditions. When cells 

were microinjected with TFOs designed to bind to a 30-bp polypurine site situated 

between the two TK genes, recombination was observed at frequencies in the range o f 

1%, 2,500-fold above the background. Recombination was induced efficiently by 

injection o f both psoralen-conjugated TFOs (followed by long-wave UVA light; 

1.2%) and unconjugated TFOs alone (1.0%). TFOs transfected with cationic lipids 

also induced recombinants in a highly sequence-specific manner but were less 

effective, with induced recombination frequencies o f 6- to 7-fold over background. 

Examination o f the TFO-induced recombinants by genomic Southern blotting 

revealed gene conversion events in which both TK genes were retained, but either the 

upstream (57%) or the downstream gene (43%) was corrected to wild type. The 

results generated suggested that, with efficient intracellular delivery, TFOs may be
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effective tools to promote site-specific recombination and targeted modification o f 

chromosomal loci.

On the basis o f previous studies on isolated cells, Vasquez et al. evaluated a triplex- 

directed strategy for generating mutations as specific genomic sites in somatic cells of 

adult mice (Faruqi, A. F. et al. 1998; Vasquez, K. M. et al. 1999). They used 

transgenic mice containing about 15 copies o f the supF reporter gene, integrated into 

chromosome 7 (Figure 8.1C). The mice were injected intraperitoneally with a 

phosphodiester 30-mer TFO, and 10 days later their tissues collected for mutation 

analysis. In various tissues o f mice treated with the supF-targeted TFO, the mean 

mutation frequency was fivefold higher than tissues o f mice treated with a control 

oligonucleotide. In TFO-treated animals brain tissue was also unaffected, consistent 

with previous studies showing that oligonucleotides cannot penetrate the blood-brain 

barrier (Zendegui, J. G. et al. 1992; Pardridge, W. M. 1994; Groothuis, D. R. 2000). 

Until now, TFOs have only been examined in cell culture systems in which the 

oligonucleotide is either microinjected or transfected; thus, the mouse model 

described by Vasquez and colleagues significantly advances the field by examining 

the triplex effects in live animals, thereby opening a new field o f investigation aimed 

at evaluating the potential o f triplex technology in vivo.
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A TRANSCRIPTION

O Inhibition

B HOMOLOGOUS RECOMBINATION

Donor

Activation

Gene
correction

Gene
conversion

DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS

Triplex site 
Triplex forming ODN

Figure 8.1: Current mechanisms of triplex-mediated interference with DNA 

information processing. [A] Transcription: inhibition and activation. (1)

competition with transcription factor binding. (2) Physical arrest o f RNA polymerase 

at the triplex site during the transcriptional elongation phase. (3) Triplex-forming 

PNAs that open DNA by strand displacement reactions can create a new transcription 

start site. (4) TFOs stimulate transcription when conjugated to transcription activation
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domains (AD). [B] Homologous recombination for gene correction and

conversion. (1) Triplex formation delivers donor sequence information to a desired 

region after recombination. (2) Gene conversion: two copies o f a reporter gene 

carrying different mutations are directly repeated, as indicated by G1 and 0 2  over 

hatched boxes. The intervening region is engineered to contain a 30 bp triplex site 

which mediates recombination between the two genes, producing a functional gene. 

[C] Directed Mutagenesis. Triplex formation induces mutations (represented by 

pink asterisks) within or close to the triplex site. Vasquez and colleagues (see above) 

used supF, which encodes a tRNA that suppresses amber mutations, which when 

mutated can be detected by a blue-white screen. They modified supF to contain a 30 

bp oligopyrimidine«oligopurine sequence that serves as a target for triplex formation. 

After TFO treatment of isolated cells or intact mice, DNA carrying mutations were 

rescued and sequenced to detect mutations that were induced by TFOs in vivo.
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8.4  T r ip l e  h e l ix - f o r m in g  O l ig o n u c l e o t id e s  a s  m o d u l a t o r s  o f  

TRANSCRIPTIONAL INITIATION IN ER BB-2/H ER-2-P0SITIVE BREAST 

C a n c e r ; a n  A n t i-t u m o u r  a p p r o a c h .

The primary step in gene expression regulation requires interaction o f transactivating 

factors with their DNA response elements in the promoter regulatory region o f a gene 

(Brennan, R. G. 1993; Gehring, W. J. et al. 1994). An exciting approach for 

developing gene or promoter-specific transcriptional inhibitors is to target DNA- 

binding agents to the DNA response element o f an important promoter-regulating 

transactivating factor (Welch, J. J. et al. 1994). Transcription factors represent prime 

targets for disruption in malignancy since they possess a uniquely modular structure 

reflected in separate interchangeable domains such as the DNA-binding domain. The 

majority o f existing DNA-binding ligands have no promoter or transcription factor 

specificity, for example most radiotherapeutic and chemotherapeutic agents are 

limited in their ability to target specific oncogene or DNA sequences, thus they are 

not cancer-specific. This research study has investigated a new class o f sequence- 

specific DNA major groove binding agents against erbB-2/HER2-positive breast 

carcinoma. Such triple helix-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) have the potential for 

true promoter and transcription factor-specific repression o f erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpression in acquired breast cancer disease. TFOs bind uniquely to sequence- 

selected sites within the transcription factor binding regulatory region o f  the erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter, thereby interfering with its transcriptional machinery and 

potentially downregulating erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene overexpression. Triplex 

strategies hold several advantages over other nucleic acid strategies used to inhibit 

gene expression. TFOs are capable o f targeting the desired gene directly rather than 

inhibiting at the level o f the mRNA (at the transcriptional level rather than the 

translational level). Because o f their specificity and DNA-directed mechanism of 

action, from a stoichiometric point o f view only two molecules o f TFO are needed per 

cell (in theory), compared with the excess antisense or ribozyme molecules needed to 

bind and cleave at the mRNA level, i.e., a greatly reduced number o f molecules per 

cell must be inactivated to inhibit expression if  the DNA (i.e., 2 copies o f the allele) is 

targeted rather than the mRNA, since many copies o f an mRNA are produced from a 

single equivalent o f a gene copy. Blocking mRNA translation even by inducing 

sequence-targeted cleavage o f the RNA chain does not prevent the corresponding
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from being transcribed, thereby repopulating the RNA pool. In contrast, preventing 

gene transcription via triplex formation is expected to reduce the mRNA 

concentration in a more efficient and durable manner, depending on the residence 

time o f the antigene oligonucleotide on its target sequence and its life-time (half-life) 

determined by the extent o f its nuclease sensitivity.

The triplex target site was selected via the identification o f uninterrupted 

homopurine/homopyrimidine stretches o f sufficient length for stable triplex 

formation, and sites flanking or adjacent to positively-acting transcription factor 

response elements, with the aim of modulating key transactivating protein interactions 

involved in erbB-2/HER-2 promoter-driven transcription initiation. We initially 

postulated that targeted TFO binding to the -50 target site flanking the TBP binding 

site (TATA), CAAT box and Ets response element (EBS) might have a disruptive 

effect on the binding o f recruited transcription factors/regulatory proteins o f the pre

initiation complex transcriptional machinery thereby altering access to their DNA- 

binding motifs. Adding further credence to our targeting rationale, our selected 

triplex site overlaps the binding site for the initiator-like element involved in 

transcriptional regulation from the minor transcription start site situated immediately 

downstream from the CCAAT box at position -69bp. This minor start site appears to 

be preferentially utilized for mRNA initiation in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast 

cancer cells relative to the +1 bp site used in the low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing breast 

cancer cells. This modulation o f mRNA initiation could be initiated, through steric 

hindrance and conformational changes, including local changes in three-dimensional 

helical structure in sequences flanking the triplex site.

Our EMSA experiments have allowed ‘proof-of-principle’ confirmation o f  selected 

TFO binding to the target region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter. Precise 

mapping o f  this high affinity TFO/erbB-2/HER-2 promoter interaction using DNase I 

Footprinting conclusively confirmed the remarkable sequence-specific recognition o f 

the 28-mer polypurine site within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. Control 

oligonucleotides comprising parallel (gene) and scrambled (random order) sequences 

o f the identical base pair compositions show no binding affinities for the triplex site. 

As is the case within our selected TFO target region, DNase hypersensitive sites are 

often observed alongside protected regions. These hypersensitive sites most likely 

result from TFO or protein-induced structural alterations o f the DNA duplex.
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As previously mentioned, crucial to an antigene strategy focusing on the promoter 

region o f an oncogene is the ability o f the selected TFO to interfere with access o f 

transactivating factors and other key regulatory proteins binding in the DNA major or 

minor groove. The residence time o f a TFO on its DNA target is the parameter which 

determines biological response. In many cases the binding affinities o f TFOs to their 

double stranded target sequences approaches or surpasses the stabilities o f complexes 

involving DNA binding proteins or cognate transcription factors, thus affording 

competition with the natural regulators o f gene expression (see section 1.5). Typical 

protein dissociation constants with their DNA response elements are in the region o f
7 810' to 10' M. In our studies we have continually observed TFO ’s dissociation 

constants with their -50 triplex target site within a 10'^ to lO'^M (I)iM  and lOnM) 

range. These results are consistent with previous published investigations which have 

determined dissociation constants for triplex formation typically between 10'^ M and 

lO'*̂  M (l^iM and InM) (Durland, R. H. et al. 1991; Ward, B. 1996; Chan, P. P. et al. 

1999; Oh, D. H. and Hanawalt, P. C. 2000).

Having implemented a model system for examination o f triplex formation within the 

erbB-2/HER-2 promoter, determination o f the range and abundance o f  regulatory 

proteins with DNA-binding motifs within this erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter 

region was required. For this purpose, protein-competitive binding assays were 

conducted and we have identified two DNA-binding/regulatory protein species which 

we have termed upper and lower band (UB and LB) protein species, both o f which 

have binding sites within this region o f the erbB-2/HER-2 proximal promoter. 

Furthermore, we have confirmed the exclusive presence o f the upper band (UB) 

protein species in the low and high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing human breast 

cancer cell lines suggesting that this protein species may display breast carcinoma- 

specific expression levels. The lower band (LB) protein species seems to be 

ubiquitously expressed throughout the panel o f tumor cell lines, with a much higher 

level o f expression in the human erbB-2/HER-2-positive human breast cancer cell 

lines in comparison to the leukaemia, colorectal and prostate carcinoma cell lines. 

The LB protein species may be a protein or protein complex which is much more 

abundantly expressed and/or activated in erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast carcinoma 

compared to non-mammary tumour tissue. The ensuing challenge was to ascertain 

the identity of putative candidate UB and LB transactivating proteins.
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8.5 K e y  erbB-2/HER-2 p r o m o t e r  r e g u l a t o r y  p r o t e i n s  a s

CANDIDATE UB AND LB PROTEINS SPECIES

The erbB-2/HER-2 promoter has been inspected in the context o f identifying the 

prevailing transactivating protein regulatory elements and corresponding transcription 

factor proteins within the upstream regulatory promoter region. Current vital features 

o f erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene promoter regulation are illustrated in Figure 8.2, a 

modified schematic o f the promoter diagram in Figure 5.1. It has been demonstrated 

that the most proximal promoter region (from -125bp to +1) is capable o f conferring 

up to a 30-fold enhanced activity in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing cell lines (e.g., 

MDA-MB-453), relative to low erbB-2/HER-2 expressing cell lines (i.e., MCF-7) 

(Scott, G. K. et al. 1994). In addition to those regulatory factors and positively-acting 

regulatory elements previously described, attention has recently focused on the site of 

triple helix formation chosen by us -  termed a polypurine-polypyrimidine mirror- 

repeat [lying immediately upstream of the Ets-binding site (EBS, -30 to -35  bp)] 

within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (Scott, G. K. et al. 2000). Interestingly, this site 

has also been previously established by Benz and colleagues as capable o f triplex 

formation and prevention o f Ets protein binding at the EBS, thus repressing erbB- 

2/HER-2 transcription initiation (Noonberg, S. B. et al. 1994). A proximal promoter 

footprint was first demonstrated with nuclear extracts from a panel o f erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast cancer cell lines, overlapping the 5’ half o f the polypurine- 

polypyrimidine mirror-repeat (Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1993). In addition, 

Scott et al. drew attention to this erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing proximal promoter 

region by also finding a single DNase 1 hypersensitive chromatin site centered over 

this triplex mirror-repeat and adjacent EBS (Scott, G. K. et al. 1994). Recently Scott 

and co-workers established that this polypurine-pyrimidine mirror-repeat within the 

chromatinized erbB-2/HER-2 gene in nuclei o f breast carcinoma cells is capable o f 

forming an internal triplex structure known as a H-DNA complex (Scott, G. K. et al. 

2000). Mirkin and colleagues had also previously demonstrated that such types o f 

polypurine-polypyrimidine mirror-repeats readily form endogenously triplex 

structures, and several lines o f investigation suggest that H-DNA negatively regulates 

both DNA replication and transcription (Mirkin, S. M. 1999), and may even direct 

subnuclear localization through recruitment o f tissue-specific H-DNA binding
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proteins (Guieysse, A. L. and Praseuth, D. 1999). A schematic o f a potential H-DNA 

triplex configuration is shown in Figure 8.3. The main element o f  the H-DNA 

structure is an intramolecular triple helix formed by the entire pyrimidine strand and 

one half o f the purine strand, while the other half o f the purine strand remains single

stranded accounting for the increased nuclease sensitivity o f the overall region.

The EBS is a key promoter element involved in erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene regulation. 

Indeed, Scott et al. demonstrated that site-directed mutagenesis o f the Ets response 

element (EBS, from GAGGAA—>GAGAGA) caused approximately 60% reduction o f 

promoter activity as measured by CAT activity, affecting at least 0.5kb o f  upstream 

regulatory sequence (Scott, G. K. et al. 1994). It is noteworthy that the human erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter’s Ets response element, in addition to many o f its immediate 

flanking nucleotides, are identical in sequence to those found in the mouse and rat neu 

promoters (Suen, T. C. and Hung, M. C. 1990; White, M. R. and Hung, M.-C. 1992), 

indicating that both the element and its location relative to the CAAT box may be 

critical for erbB-2/HER-2 gene transcription. Thus we speculated that perhaps either 

o f our two (LB and UB) protein species was a member o f the Ets transcription factor 

superfamily binding immediately adjacent to the 28-mer triplex site.

The Ets family o f transcription factors is comprised o f proteins that share a unique 

DNA binding domain, known as the ETS domain (Wasylyk, B. et al. 1993; Dittmer, 

J. and Nordheim, A. 1998; Wasylyk, B. et al. 1998; Sementchenko, V. I. and Watson, 

D. K. 2000). Ets proteins are found throughout the metazoan world, including the 

human, mouse, chicken, Xenopus, sea urchin and Drosophila. Based on the 

homology within the Ets domain, Ets proteins are divided into different subfamilies. 

The Ets protein family members that have been identified so far include Ets-1, Ets-2, 

ERG, G ABPa, TEL, E lA F, ERM, ETV, ER81, Elk-1, Elf-1, PU .l ERF, PEA3, and 

ESX/ESE-1. All Ets members with the exception o f GABPa, bind to DNA as 

monomeric proteins. The Ets DNA binding domain forms a winged helix-turn-helix 

(wHTH) m otif which allows Ets proteins to interact with an approximately 1 Obp long 

GGAA/T containing DNA element (Nye, J. A. et al. 1992), specifically a GAGGAA 

core response element within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter.
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Figure 8.2: Updated Proximal Promoter regulating features of the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene, illustrating target site of Triplex formation at -50  binding site.

Genomic landmarks and known positively-acting regulatory elements include 0B2- 

l(AP-2), Spl, R/N*, NFY, EBS and TATA, localised in relation to the primary site o f  

transcription initiation at +1 bp and a secondary site at -69 bp preferentially 

upregulated during promoter-driven erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression. Activator and 

repressor proteins thought to bind these regulatory elements include OB2-l(AP-2), 

Spl, Myb, CCAAT box binding proteins (NFY), family members binding to the EBS 

(ETS), and TATA box-binding protein (TBP). Other recently identified regulatory 

features include the matrix attachment region (MAR) containing the 28bp triplex- 

forming polypurine(GGA)-polypyrimidine(TCC) mirror-repeat and an open 

chromatin region o f DNase I hypersensitivity (HS) is centered over the Ets binding 

site (EBS) and the mirror-repeat element.
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Figure 8.3: Schematic of a H-DNA model. The main element of the H-DNA 

structure is an intramolecular triple helix formed by the entire pyrimidine 

strand and one half of the purine strand. Homopurine strand is represented by the 

black ribbon; homopyrimidine strand is represented by the while ribbons and adjacent 

double-helical DNA by the gray ribbons. Structural polymorphism also exists for H- 

DNA.

The activities o f many Ets proteins require the cooperation with other transcription 

factors like NF-EM5, Spl, API, or SRF and are regulated by signal-dependent 

phosphorylation e.g., through pathways that involve the proto-oncoprotein ras. 

Activation of ras leads to MAPK-mediated phosphorylation of some Ets proteins 

such as Ets-1, Ets-2, ERM, PEA3,or the TCFs (Wasylyk, B. and Nordheim, A. 1997; 

Wasylyk, B. et al. 1998). Importantly, ras has been found to be implicated in cell 

cycle regulation and tumor angiogenesis, and to be permanently activated in a high 

percentage of human cancers (Haubruck, H. and McCormick, P. 1991; Arbiser, J. L. 

et al. 1997; Downward, J. 1998). This suggests that ra^-responsive Ets proteins may 

be activated in those tumors and may in fact contribute to oncogenesis.

Interestingly, the first Ets protein identified was a transduced mutant form of EtsI, 

known as v-ets that had oncogenic potential. A retrovirus, E26 (E twenty six) avian 

leukosis virus (ALV), that carries v-ets and v-myb induces erythroblastosis in avian 

species upon expression of a v-ets/v-myb fusion protein (Leprince, D. et al. 1983; 

Metz, T. and Graf, T. 1991). In two other cases o f retroviral activation of Ets proteins 

(FLi-1 and Spi-l/PU.l), the virus (Friend murine leukaemia virus or spleen focus 

forming virus respectively) inserts itself near to the locus of the respective Ets gene,
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leading to acute erythroleukaemia in mice (Nunn, M. F. et al. 1983; Moreau- 

Gachelin, F. et al. 1988; Ben-David, Y. et al. 1991). This also suggests that 

deregulation o f Ets proteins may contribute to the development o f tumors in humans 

as well.

Recently, some Ets proteins have been found to be overexpressed in mammary 

epithelial carcinoma cells. These Ets proteins include Ets members o f the PEAS 

family, PEA3, ERM, and ER81 (Monte, D. et al. 1995; Chen, J. H. et al. 1996), as 

well as a new Ets protein, independently identified by two different groups, named 

ESX (epithelial restricted with serine box) or ESE-1 (epithelium-specific Ets) (Chang, 

C. H. et al. 1997; Oettgen, P. et al. 1997). The expression o f ER81 seems to be 

restricted to the estrogen/progesterone negative type o f breast cancers, whereas 

increased levels o f ESX/ ESE-1 are only found in tumors that are erbB-2/HER-2 

positive (Monte, D. et al. 1995; Chang, C. H. et al. 1997).

Consequently, we investigated whether either o f our UB or LB protein species 

corresponded to PEA-3 with antibodies to this Ets factor. Results seem to suggest 

that even though the identity o f the protein species does not correspond exactly to 

PEAS Ets factor, conceivably the UB or LB protein species/complexes may be a 

closely related member o f this Ets superfamily. Notably, PEAS has previously been 

implicated in erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast carcinoma and evidence exists for its 

consideration as a potential erbB-2/HER-2-regulating Ets candidate (potentially the 

UB protein species). Benz and colleagues established the mammary tumour epithelial 

expression and promoter binding ability o f PEAS, implicating it as being coordinately 

upregulated with erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene overexpression (Benz, C. C. et al. 1997). 

However, another study by Xing and colleagues came to opposite conclusions on its 

promoter regulatory role, involving it in suppression o f erbB-2/HER-2 overexpression 

and inhibition o f tumourigenesis (Xing, X. et al. 2000). Both sets o f evidence were 

based on transient transfection results which demonstrated stimulation o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 promoter activity in COS cells (Benz, C. C. et al. 1997), and repression of 

erbE-2/HER-2 promoter activity in SK-BR-S cells (Xing, X. et al. 2000). 

A ddtionally, evidence also exists indicating another Ets member Elf-1 as being 

endcgenously expressed in erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast carcinoma cell lines and of 

also being capable o f binding to and upregulating the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter (Scott, 

G. K. et al. 2000). Another possible Ets candidate ESX/ESE-1 has been exclusively
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detected in tumors that are erbB-2/HER-2 positive (Chang, C. H. et al. 1997). 

However, it is not yet possible to specify any one endogenous Ets factor as 

unequivocally associated with erbB-2/HER-2 promoter upregulation in erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing breast cancers.

Further candidates for UB and LB protein species include a sequence-specific nuclear 

matrix protein (NMP). This NMP binds to a matrix attachment region which has 

recently been characterized within the polypurine-pyrimidine mirror-repeat (our 

selected triplex site) (Raziuddin, A. et al. 1997), as shown in Figure 8.2. This 

sequence-specific nuclear matrix protein (NMP) is expressed exclusively in breast 

tumour tissues and cell lines alongside erbB-2/HER-2 binds within this region. In 

general, nuclear matrix proteins are believed to play critical roles in regulating many 

key biological reactions in the nucleus such as gene transcription, DNA replication, 

DNA organization and most importantly from the perspective o f this study possibly 

tumour progression. The NMP described by Raziuddin et al. mediated the attachment 

o f  this GGA-rich mirror-repeat within the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter to the nuclear 

matrix. They suggest that the specific binding o f this erbB-2/HER-2 DNA element to 

the breast tumour nuclear matrix thereby concentrates nuclear factor NFkB at those 

sites, which they suggest accounts for the increased NFkB DNA binding activity 

observed in malignant breast and other solid tumours that express erbB-2/HER-2 and 

BRCAl genes (Chang, C. C. et al. 1995; Dejardin, E. et al. 1995; Dejardin, E. et al. 

1999).

Finally, examination o f the 3 ’ region o f the purine-rich TFO binding site (mirror- 

repeat) suggests other possibilities for UB and LB protein species. The OB2-1/AP-2 

transcription factor family are required for normal growth and morphogenesis during 

development. AP-2 has proven to be a strong transactivator o f the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene and is functionally activated in vitro in erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing 

breast cancer cell lines (Hollywood, D. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1993; Bosher, J. M. et al. 

1995). Therefore, AP-2 is a possible candidate as either UB (most likely) or LB 

protein species. The AP-2 activity regulating erbB-2/HER-2 promoter activity 

involves a family o f three proteins which are highly homologous, A P-2a, P and 

Y (Bcsher, J. M. et al. 1996; Bates, N. P. and Hurst, H. C. 1997). In addition, Hurst 

and colleagues have compiled immunohistochemical analysis implicating A P-2a/p as 

having a role similar to that o f a tumour suppressor in breast carcinoma (Gee, J. M. et
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al. 1999). Furthermore, results by De Bortoli and co-workers have demonstrated that 

AP-2 transcription factors are implicated in the oestrogenic regulation o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 oncogene expression and suggest a complex interplay involving the different 

AP-2 isoforms and other currently unidentified factors (Perissi, V. et al. 2000).

8.6 E v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  a b i l i t y  o f  TFOs t o  m o d u l a t e

TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR ACCESS WITHIN THE ERBB-2/HER-2

P r o m o t e r

We aimed to evaluate the ability o f TFOs to act as gene specific repressors o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 oncogene overexpression. We investigated whether the effects o f TFOs on 

transactivating protein-DNA complex formation could result in the ability to 

influence erbB-2/HER-2 biological function. We assessed the ability o f  pre-bound 

TFO at the polypurine-polypyrimidine mirror-repeat triplex site to occlude binding o f 

the LB and UB protein species/complexes to their promoter sequence binding motifs. 

Access to the erbB-2/HER-2 target was reduced following preincubation with TFOs, 

in particular in relation to the UB protein species/complex. Data from the DNase I 

Footprinting assay seems to suggest prebound TFO occlusion o f  protein species 

interactions with their cognate response elements. Prebound TFO interference with 

some transactivating protein species’ access within this region was implied, in 3 ’ 

flanking sequences encompassed in the adjacent TATA box and EBS. Scott et al. 

have footprinted this region o f ets binding with the erbB-2/HER-2 promoter and have 

evidence for a DNase hypersensitive site within the ets response element but only in 

high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing human breast cancer cell lines. Thus, we 

concluded that prebound-TFO at this erbB-2/HER-2 promoter region triplex site was 

effective in mediating a modulatory effect on the ability o f the putative breast specific 

UB-binding protein species/complex to access its promoter DNA response element.

The difficulties entailed in efficient delivery o f TFOs to intact breast carcinoma cells, 

and their subsequent translocation to the nucleus, were an undeniable concern. 

However, there are many reports that demonstrate a reduction in target gene 

expression and other biological effects after similarly treating cells in culture with 

TFOs designed for triplex formation (Giovannangeli, C. and Helene, C. 1997; 

Giovannangeli, C. 1999). While these data demonstrate the potential for the triplex 

DNA antigene strategy to be effective, one must interpret these reports cautiously.
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TFOs often have both sequence-specific and non-sequence-specific effects on cells 

that are independent o f binding to their intended targets, and it is therefore o f critical 

importance to demonstrate that the effects o f ODNs designed for triplex formation 

actually exert their cellular effects because o f intracellular triplex formation with the 

target gene. In 1996, three reports convincingly demonstrated intermolecular triplex 

formation with a plasmid target in living cells (Guieysse, A. L. et al. 1996; 

Svinarchuk, F. et al. 1996; Wang, G. et al. 1996). These reports provided evidence 

that intracellular conditions will support a triple helix structure, that ODNs added to 

cells are capable o f recognising and binding to an intracellular DNA target sequence, 

and that triplex formation can lead to biological effects in the form o f mutations. 

Subsequently, two reports o f triplex formation in the intact chromatin o f 

permeabilized cells have demonstrated the feasibility o f intermolecular triplex 

formation in structured chromatin in cells. First, Giovannangeli and colleagues used 

digitonin permeabilized human cell lines with the HIV proviral sequence, and 

demonstrated triplex formation with an ODN-psoralen conjugate targeted to a 

polypurine tract (Giovannangeli, C. et al. 1997). A second report by Belousov and 

coworkers demonstrated triple helix formation with a target sequence in the 

chemokine reporter gene, CCR5, in streptolysin-0 permeabilized mammalian cells 

(Belousov, E. S. et al. 1998). Subsequently, Ebbinghaus et al. demonstrated triplex 

formation in chromatin by exposing isolated nuclei to TFOs that target the HER-2/neu 

promoter (Ebbinghaus, S. et al. 1999). Transcriptionally competent nuclei from HeLa 

(cervical cancer) or SK-OV-3 (ovarian cancer) cells were challenged with an 

unmodified TFO or 3’-chlorambucil-modified TFO targeted to a purine-rich -230 

triplex site in relation to the erbB-2/HER-2 transcription initiation site. TFO 

formation with either o f the two TFOs was estimated in approximately 30% o f target 

sequences by Southern Blotting, thus illustrating the ability o f  TFOs to bind to 

intracellular and chromosomal targets. Roh et al. used Lipofectin® to enhance uptake 

and demonstrated the synergistic antitumor effects o f antisense oligonucleotides and 

chemotherapeutic agents in mediating HER2/neu oncogene downregulation but 

strikingly only in very high erbB-2/HER-2 overexpressing breast carcinoma cell lines, 

i.e., SK-BR-3 and BT474 (Roh, H. et al. 1998; Roh, H. et al. 1999; Roh, H. et al. 

2000; Roh, H. et al. 2000) (as discussed in section 8.2).

We wished to determine if the use o f cationic lipids (Lipofectin®) complexes to
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deliver TFOs to intact epithelial breast carcinoma cells facilitated the intracellular 

formation o f erbB-2/HER-2 promoter DNA triplexes. The effectiveness o f our TFOs 

depended on their ability to be efficiently taken up into the breast cancer cells, to 

exhibit structural stability inside cells, to move to the site o f required function in the 

nucleus, and once there to form stable triplexes. Many intracellular enviromental 

factors can potentially affect triplex stability, including ionic strength and pH. 

Nonetheless, in the series o f TFO internalization and compartmentalization 

experiments in SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells, we conclusively 

demonstrated via fluorescence microscopy examination that the fluorescently- 

modified TFO could be internalized within human breast tumour cells over a period 

o f 24 hours. Furthermore, confocal microscopy examination visualized TFOs as 

being capable o f achieving subcellular localization to their ultimate nuclear 

destination and as having the ability to remain intact for up to at least 24 hours, 

similar to observations by Porumb and colleagues (Porumb, H. et al. 1996). This 

group established that triplex formation by a GA-rich TFO prevented protein 

recruitment to the identical target site [between the core binding motifs the TATA and 

CAAT boxes] o f the in vitro erbB-2/HER-2 promoter. A purine-rich TFO was 

conceived by computer modeling software. They confirmed triple helix formation in 

vitro by FTIR spectroscopy and gel retardation electrophoresis, analogous to what we 

have achieved for our purine-binding m otif TFO via the EMSA and DNase I 

Footprinting studies. TFO uptake studies performed via enhancement with the same 

Lipofectin® cationic lipid reagent used in our studies, confirmed unprotected 

phosphodiester TFO delivery inside MCF7 breast cancer cells, both by radioactive 

labeling and confocal microscopy. Analogous to our investigations they obtained 

data on the TFOs penetration rate and intracellular lifetime. After 6 hours, 2)u,M TFO 

reduced via northern blot erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA levels to 42%, but did not interfere 

with the transcription of a control GAPDH housekeeping gene. The effect was 

sequence-specific when compared to that o f five different negative controls, and it 

was target selective when compared to the expression o f a related, nontargeted 

protein, the EOF receptor. This was consistent with the short reported half-life o f the 

mRNA in the region o f 7 hours (Pasleau, F. et al. 1993). Transcriptional inhibition of 

the HER2/neu gene had also previously been demonstrated by the identical GA-rich 

TFO targeted to the same region o f the HER2/neu promoter, in an in vitro nuclear
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‘run o f f  assay (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1993).

Until quite recently, the evaluation o f erbB-2/HER-2 expression in tumor samples was 

performed primarily by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and fluorescence in situ 

hybridization (FISH), the results being largely dependent on the specificity and 

sensitivity o f the antibody used (Press, M. F. et al. 1994). However, precise PCR- 

based approaches have proposed an alternative means o f analysis o f tum or samples. 

We applied the recent advances that have been made with quantitative real-time 

Taqman® approaches, as powerful tool for rapid and sensitive quantitative RT-PCR 

analysis o f the modulatory effects o f our 28-mer TFO on target erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA 

expression levels in the panel o f human breast carcinoma cell lines.

In response to recent concerns, we validated the use o f GAPDH as a invariable control 

housekeeping gene (Pawlowski, V. et al. 2000; Revillion, F. et al. 2000) in this 

quantitative assay by comparison of GAPDH expression levels in a series o f  six 

samples from an untreated erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast carcinoma cell line. In 

addition, we also examined two other additional endogenous control gene expression 

levels human phosphoglycerokinase (huPGK) and human P-2 microglobulin (hu 

P2M). We detected a close correlation between all endogenous control gene 

expression levels in the six untreated MDA-MB-453 breast cancer cell line samples. 

Consequently, no statistically significant variations in the GAPDH control gene 

expression profiles when compared with erbB-2/HER-2, human PGK or human P2M 

expression levels, as assessed by the one-sided (one-tailed) statistical equation. 

Accordingly, we were satisfied with the application o f GAPDH as the endogenous 

normalization control in our real-time assay system.

The ability o f pre-bound 28-mer TFO within the upstream regulatory erbB-2/HER-2 

promoter region to mediate occlusion o f DNA-binding protein/transactivating factor 

access and interfere with erbB-2/HER-2 transcriptional initiation (also from the monir 

start site) was evaluated via the optimised quantitative real-time Taqman® assay. 

Disappointingly, no statistically significant variations were observed in one-sided 

statistical tests with l|iM  to 10|iM TFO-treated breast carcinoma cell line samples, 

compared to untreated (negative) controls, and normalized to endogenous 

housekeeping GAPDH gene controls.
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The failure to mediate reduction o f erbB-2/HER-2 target mRNA ‘steady-state’ levels 

over a period o f 24 hours may be due to a number o f critical parameters. 

Unquestionably, the overall inefficiency o f TFO delivery and subcellular 

internalization was a major inhibitory factor. Fluorescent-modified TFOs were only 

successfully delivered to 10 - 20% of SK-BR-3 and MCF-7 human breast cancer cell 

line samples examined. Nonetheless, there was a significant improvement in 

Lipofectin® carrier-mediated TFO uptake versus free naked phosphodiester TFO 

uptake alone. As only modest changes in erbB-2/HER-2 expression levels were 

anticipated with this first generation unmodified phosphodiester TFO, failure to 

secure TFO delivery to greater than 10 - 20% of breast cancer cells was probably 

insufficient to mediate significant downregulation o f erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene mRNA 

expression levels as analyzed via the highly sensitive quantitative real-time assay. 

Future directions may anticipate employment o f a erbB-2/HER-2 standard curve as 

part of the real-time quantitative assay using known dilutions o f corresponding 

standard erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA (e.g., from 10“* to 10^ erbB-2/HER-2 transcript copies) 

for quantification o f the starting quantity o f specific erbB-2/HER-2 mRNA in 

unknown human breast cancer cell line samples.

Development of more efficient routes for cellular uptake and improvement in overall 

antigene activity will be crucial for accurate assessment o f their usefulness as 

promoter and transcription factor-specific repressors. Future lines o f investigation 

aimed at achieving significant improvements in TFO internalization involve the 

encouraging results which have been observed by Ebbinghaus et al. delivering TFOs 

against the same target erbB-2/HER-2 gene using adenovirus-polylysine (ApL) DNA 

complexes as carriers (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1996; Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 1999). 

Treatment o f SK-BR-3 breast cancer cells in culture by AdpL-TFO complexes 

resulted in greater uptake and persistence o f the TFOs over a experimental period o f 

24 hours, compared to both free ODN and cationic lipid-ODN complexes. Perhaps 

further studies complexing both our 28-mer TFO and a panel o f other modified 

sequence-specific TFOs with AdpL structures could be envisaged, as the extensive 

data generated by Ebbinghaus and colleagues is consistent with the AdpL-TFO being 

localized to the nucleus thus evading endosomal entrapment (Ebbinghaus, S. W. et al. 

1999).
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Furthermore, future directions would anticipate the design o f a wide panel o f modified 

and nuclease resistant TFOs based on the encouraging advances which have been 

achieved primarily in the antisense field in the area o f oligonucleotide chemistry. The 

m ost obvious alteration o f the TFO would be modification o f the phosphate backbone 

and the four nucleic bases. However, as only a small percentage o f such 

m odifications result in triple helix formation with equivalent stabilities to those o f the 

unmodified phosphodiester TFO, a range o f sequentially modified TFOs would have 

to be assessed. As detailed previously, phosphorothioate analogues are the most 

universally used in nucleic acid therapeutics, but as definitively established in our 

EM SA studies such a gross modification o f the TFO structure has a significant 

destabilizing effect on triplex formation. Thus, perhaps the most feasible approach 

would be to design a series o f TFOs sequentially modified to include increased 

numbers o f alternate phosphorothioate/phosphodiester backbone linkages, or for 

example phosphorothioate modified linkages at the TFO 5’and 3 ’ ends. Such mixed- 

backbone (MBOs) or ‘chimeric’ oligonucleotides could contain phosphorothioate 

segments at the 5' and 3' ends and have either an unmodified or further modified 

oligodeoxynucleotide segment located in the central portion o f the triplex 

oligonucleotide (Agrawal, S. et al. 1997; Agrawal, S. and Zhao, Q. 1998). In 

addition, methylphosphonate backbone linkage modifications could also be 

incorporated into ‘chimeric’ TFOs, as successfully employed by Giles and colleagues 

targeting antisense to bcr-abl in CML (Tari, A. M. et al. 1994; Giles, R. V. et al. 1995; 

Spiller, D. G. et al. 1998; Clark, R. E. et al. 1999). M ethylphosphonate 

oligonucleotides in the purine m otif bind to a duplex target forming triple helices with 

higher stabilities than their phosphodiester versions (Trapane, T. L. et al. 1996). Also, 

phosphoramidate-modified TFO backbones have also been successfully incorporated, 

in this case not for gene repression but for gene activation by TFOs coupled to the 

transcriptional activation domains derived from Herpes simplex virus protein 16 

(VP16) (Kuznetsova, S. et al. 1999) (see section 8.3).

Additional future approaches for improved TFOs efficacy in our study would be the 

modification o f the nucleic bases. Success has been achieved replacing third strand 

2 ’-deoxycytidine by 5-methylphosphonate-2’-deoxycytidine residues to avoid the pH 

dependence o f cytidine (Povsic, T. J. and Dervan, P. B. 1989; Povsic, T. J. et al. 

1992). Several analogues of guanine including incorporation o f 2'-deoxy-6-
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thioguanosine into G-rich oligodeoxyribonucleotides has been shown to obstruct G- 

tetrad formation and favour triple helical formation (Rao, T. S. et al. 1995).

Other analogues include triplex-forming PNAs which are close to a perfect structural 

mimic o f DNA in terms of their ability to form double helical complexes with DNA, 

and the complex formation obeys the Watson-Crick base pairing rules (Nielsen, P. E. 

et al. 1993; Dueholm, K. L. and Nielsen, P. E. 1997; Nielsen, P. E. 1998). The PNA 

the pseudopeptide backbone provides the bases with spacing similar to that in DNA, 

allowing for stable hydrogen bonding with complementary oligonucleotides. Hybrids 

between PNA and complementary DNA or RNA exhibit the highest thermal stability 

per base pair o f any oligonucleotide analogue studied so far (>1.5°C per base pair at 

physiological ionic strength, compared to DNA/DNA duplexes). Significantly the 

unnatural backbone is both chemically stable and resistant to cleavage by cellular 

nucleases and proteases, and therefore could provide us with another approach for 

superior modified TFO design. This unique analogue has provided us with a good 

lead molecule for antisense and antigene drug development (Knudsen, H. and Nielsen, 

P. E. 1997; Nielsen, P. E. 2000).

Furthermore, small nucleic acid molecules such as TFOs that bind at or near a 

transactivating response element typically require more time or higher concentrations 

to achieve steady-state inhibition o f transcription factor/DNA complexes when added 

to in vitro cell culture systems where these complexes may be already formed 

depending on the stage o f the cell cycle (Chiang, S. Y. et al. 1994; Welch, J. J. et al. 

1994; Bellorini, M. et al. 1995). Thus, perhaps repeated administration o f more 

efficiently delivered vectored TFO over more extensive experimental time-points and 

for longer than 24 hours, may be more effective in mediating repression o f erbB- 

2/HER-2 transcriptional initiation. Microinjection o f TFOs directly into the nuclei o f 

human breast carcinoma cells may assist in avoiding trapping in the endosomal 

compartment (Hanvey, J. C. et al. 1992; Bonham, M. A. et al. 1995), thus allowing 

evaluation of the feasibility of TFO-mediated downregulation o f the erbB-2/HER-2 

oncogene. Microinjection experiments have shown that oligonucleotides in the 

cytoplasm directly localize to the cell nucleus (Leonetti, J. P. et al. 1991; Clarenc, J. 

P. et al. 1993). Coupling o f the TFO to a cell penetrating peptide, for example 

Penetratin® may also mediate more enhanced TFO delivery due to its membrane- 

translocating properties (Derossi, D. et al. 1994; Derossi, D. et al. 1998). This class of
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peptides are capable o f carrying hydrophilic compounds across the plasma membrane, 

thereby allowing direct targeting o f oligonucleotides and TFOs to the cytoplasm and 

on to the nucleus, in a non-cell-type specific and highly efficient manner.

Development of high-throughput microarray technologies has dramatically enhanced 

the ability to study and explore the molecular basis o f disease states (Ramsay, G. 

1998; Southern, E. et al. 1999; Southern, E. M. 2001). Future prospects in relation 

our study would be the exciting application o f this microarray technology in the 

antigene erbB-2/HER-2 tumour-directed strategy. We would envisage cDNA 

microarrays being applied to the profiling o f global changes in gene expression 

patterns o f a huge array of genes in response to TFO treatments o f erbB-2/HER-2 

overexpressing human breast carcinoma cells (Duggan, D. J. et al. 1999; Zanders, E. 

D. 2000; Burgess, J. K. 2001). This may help facilitate the diagnostics o f erbB- 

2/HER-2-overexpressing cancers by biochip ‘readout’ o f the activity levels o f many 

implicated genes.
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8.7  F u t u r e  P e r s p e c t i v e s  f o r  A n t i g e n e  T e c h n o l o g y

During the recent years oligonucleotides (ODNs) have received considerable attention 

since they provide a rational way to design sequence-specific ligands o f nucleic acids 

for various purposes. They can be employed as gene-specific inhibitors to investigate 

the function and regulation of specific genes. The use o f TFOs as gene modulators is 

based on their affinity to bind to a target gene and potentially interfere with DNA 

transcription, with resultant downregulation o f the targeted gene expression. A 

detailed understanding of the chemical principles for binding specific sites on double

helical DNA with oligonucleotides (or their analogues) by triple-strand formation 

would provide a pivotal first step in the development o f a novel antigene strategy o f 

molecular targeting. This could ultimately enable precise inactivation o f undesirable 

cancer-related oncogenes such as the potent erbB-2/HER-2 oncoprotein within the 

human genome.

Antisense and antigene therapeutics has been considerably more problematic than was 

naively initially anticipated. The high expectations o f this potential ‘magic bullet’ 

hypothesis have yet to have substantial impact on clinical practice. An obvious 

improvement will be development of TFO conjugates carrying multiple appended 

functions, e.g., conferring the ability to efficiently cross membranes, be delivered to 

the nucleus, resist degradation and bind tightly to the target sequence. The stability o f 

DNA triplexes is o f paramount importance to realize their biological application. 

Numerous studies have been aimed at the stabilization o f DNA triplexes at 

physiological conditions. Another useful advancement would be the development o f 

antigene mechanisms (other than covalent cross-linking) that are triggered only by 

triple helix formation. For example, the intriguing possibility o f engineering a TFO 

that displays a transcription factor binding domain only when the TFO is bound to 

DNA remains.

The main limitation of the triplex strategy remains the requirement for an oligopurine 

DNA target sequence. The scope o f potential applications o f TFOs would 

undoubtedly be broadened if the molecular mechanisms for recognition o f the major 

groove side of the DNA double helix could be extended to sequences containing all 

four base pairs. As previously discussed, this has recently be achieved for the 

recognition o f the minor groove by hairpin polyamides (Bremer, R. E. et al. 2000;
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Chiang, S. Y. et al. 2000). Additional problems include unfavorable TFO chemistries, 

kinetically unfavorable gene targets and the failure o f efficient TFO intracellular 

access. However, this prospect o f synthetic, sequence-specific ligands for duplex 

DNA and RNA is exciting. Some of the possible molecular mechanisms o f action 

available to oligonucleotides and analogs have been investigated and hopefully the 

many obstacles to application o f TFOs in vivo can be overcome. It should also 

however be kept in mind that oligopurine sequences are over-represented in the 

human genome, and the whole gene including control regions and non-coding 

sequences (i.e., introns) are a potential target for TFOs. Thus, there is abundant 

evidence that antigene oligonucleotides are effective in vitro and in vivo and act in a 

highly specific way.

Nonetheless, we have confirmed the viability o f the antigene study involved in 

evaluating the feasibility of using triplex-forming oligonucleotides as transcriptional 

modulators of erbB-2/HER-2 oncogene overexpression in erbB-2/HER-2-positive 

breast cancer disease. We have precisely addressed the fundamental questions 

regarding the ‘proof-of-principle’ issues related to the application o f the TFO class o f 

compounds in an erbB-2/HER-2-positive breast cancer model system that is both 

biologically and functionally relevant in human malignant disease.

Gene therapy is conceivable by antigene strategies with approaches similar to those 

already developed for antisense and ribozymes. It is clear however that the antigene 

technology must evolve from the laboratory research tool into a mechanism for 

designing active and effective drug agents for clinical use, and that this is far from 

complete. As for the older antisense strategy, the future o f the younger antigene- 

based strategy using antigene TFOs ultimately depends on overcoming problems o f 

potency, stability and most likely toxicity in vivo. Improvements in delivery systems 

and chemical modifications may lead to more efficacious antigene compounds with 

improved pharmacokinetics and reduced toxicities (Pawlak, W. et al. 2000). 

Solutions to these problems are emerging and will provide a rational basis for the 

development o f applications based on oligonucleotide-directed triple helix formation. 

The sequence-specific effect o f a TFO on a single gene can affect regulation o f 

several other genes if it is involved in autocrine cell proliferation or in cross

regulation networks of gene expression. This is clearly so when the targeted gene is 

involved in a cascade o f signal transduction cascades such as is the erbB-2/HER-2
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oncogene. However, the optimal antigene TFO strategy is still some years away. 

Nonetheless, advances in this field may ultimately result in the creation o f newer 

generation TFOs leading to the evolution o f a class o f lead compounds with potential 

applicability as adjuvant therapeutics involved in the treatment o f neoplastic diseases 

and biotechnology. The development of such agents is likely to alter clinical 

approaches to a variety o f medical disorders.
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A 1 M y c o p l a s m a  C o n t a m i n a t i o n  o f  c e l l  c u l t u r e  

A l . l  I n t r o d u c t i o n

Mycoplasma are the smallest (0.3-0.8)j,m diameter) and simplest prokaryotes. The 

trivial name mycoplasma encompasses all species included in the class Mollicutes, 

that is the genera Mycoplasma, Acholeplasma, Spiroplasma, Anaeroplasma and 

Ureaplasma. Mycoplasmas lack a rigid cell wall and are capable of peptidoglycan 

synthesis, thus they are not susceptible to antibiotics, such as penicillin and its 

analogues, which are effective against most bacterial contaminants of cell culture. 

They are surrounded instead by a single plasma membrane, which has served as an 

excellent model for studying lipid organization and function in biological membranes 

[Rottem, 1980 #3315; Rottem, 1993 #3139],

Mycoplasma were first described over 100 years ago. Yet, despite our long 

acquaintance with them, their nature and taxonomic status have presented a 

continuing enigma to microbiologists [Razin, 1992 #3322], Mycoplasmas were 

originally considered to be viruses because of their small size and their ability to pass 

through filters with pores of 450 nm, that block the passage of bacteria. Following the 

discovery of bacterial L-forms, which resemble mycoplasmas in their cellular and 

colony morphology, it was suggested that mycoplasmas were bacterial L-forms. 

However, DNA-hybridization studies, and the low G+C content of the mycoplasma 

genome, ruled out any similarity between mycoplasmas and the majority o f bacteria. 

It is now widely accepted that mycoplasmas evolved from Gram-positive bacteria by 

degenerative evolution that resulted in a marked dimunition in the size of the genome 

[Woese, 1987 #3323; Woese, 1991 #3330]. As a result of their small size and the 

absence of a cell wall, mycoplasmas are pleiomorphic, varying in shape from 

spherical or pear-shaped cells, to branched-filamentous or helical cells. Since genome 

replication is not synchronized with cell division, filamentous forms and chains of 

beads are frequently observed.

The limited biosynthetic capabilities of the mycoplasmas make them dependent on 

their hosts for the supply of many nutrients, hence the difficulty in culturing 

mycoplasmas in the laboratory. Most species require fatty acids and sterols for 

growth. The complex media used for culture are usually rich, and contain
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components such as beef-heart infusion, yeast extract and serum. Defined artificial 

media have been developed for only a few species [Razin, 1976 #3331],

Interestingly, the size of the mycoplasma genome is the smallest recording for 

prokaryotes, from 600 to 1700 kb , depending on the strain, and with a relatively low 

G+C content, ranging from 23 to 41% [Razin, 1992 #3322], The small genome size 

(in some cases, only a quarter that of E. coli) should facilitate the development of 

mycoplasmas as cloning hosts with potential use in biotechnology. Yet, the genetics 

of mycoplasmas have remained relatively undeveloped until recently, primarily due to 

the inadequacy of classical genetic methodology for studying these unusual 

organisms. Only with the introduction or recombinant DNA (rDNA) technology has 

the direct study of mycoplasma genomes feasible. Although genome analysis 

reported to date has been carried out only on a few species, these appear to be 

representative of the entire group. Characteristic features include: (a) a small number 

of genes (e.g.. Mycoplasma capriolum requires only 400 genes for all essential 

functions); (b) all mycoplasmas genomes are extremely A+T rich (G+C poor), (c) the 

organization and structure of essential genes are highly conserved among different 

species; (d) deviation from the universal genetic code - the universal termination 

codon UGA is read by mycoplasmas as a tryptophan codon. This could present 

problems in expressing mycoplasma genes in other hosts (e.g., E. coli) where 

termination could occur within coding sequences at Trp and conversely, the 

expression of genes from other organisms in mycoplasma could result in translational 

readthrough of termination codons.

A 1 .2  C e l l  c u l t u r e  c o n t a m i n a t i o n  i n  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y

A  mycoplasma was first isolated from a contaminated cell culture by Robinson and 

colleagues [Robinson, 1956 #3342]. It is now well established that stable cell lines in 

continuous culture are frequently contaminated. In studies carried out in the USA at 

the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), over 20,000 cell cultures were examined 

during the past 30 years, 15% of which were found to be contaminated - over 3,000 

mycoplasma contaminants were isolated, detected and speciated [Barile, 1979 #3343]. 

Similar findings have been reported by others, and even higher incidences of 

contamination have been reported in other countries [DelGiudice, 1978 #3344; 

McGarrity, 1985 #3345]. Three different surveys in Japan showed an incidence of
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mycoplasma contamination o f 80%, an incidence o f 65% was reported in Argentina 

[Coronate, 1987 #3339] and more recently, -32%  o f the cell cultures examined 

during the past seven years in Israel were found to be contaminated [Rottem, 2000 

#3312],

A l.2.1 Contamination of primary cell cultures

In general, primary cell cultures are less frequently contaminated than continuous cell 

lines. However, since many viral vaccines (such as those for measles, mumps, 

rubella, polio and rabies) are produced in primary cell cultures, many countries 

require such cultures to be screened carefully for mycoplasma contamination before 

approval can be given for release o f the vaccine (or other biological intended for 

human use) to the market place. O f over 3,200 primary-cell-culture lots examined 

between 1958 and 1972, 42 lots were contaminated, and 51 strains, representing 12 

different mycoplasma species, were isolated and identified [Barile, 1979 #3343].

A l.2 .2  Contamination of cell lines

There have been at least 20 distinct Mycoplasma or Acholeplasma species have been 

isolated from contaminated cell lines. Ninety-five percent o f the contaminants were 

identified as either M  orale, M. arginini, M. hyorhinis, M. ferm entans  or A. laidlawii 

[Barile, 1979 #3343; Barile, 1994 #3346], although the frequency o f isolation o f  a 

particular species varies with the particular study. For example, McGarruty and 

Kotani isolated may more strains o f M. hyorhinis, A. laidlawii and M. salivarium, but 

far fewer isolates o f M  pirum  or M  arginini than found by Barile and colleagues 

[Barile, 1994 #3346]. All cell types, including virus-infected, transformed, or neo

plastic cell cultures grown in monolayers and /or in suspension, derived from all host- 

types examined, are subject to contamination. Mammalian and avian cell lines were 

the most commonly contaminated although, on occasions, cell cultures derived from 

reptiles, fish, insects or plants were also contaminated. Most studies have examined 

fibroblast cell cultures, but epithelial (as in the case in our research laboratory), 

lymphocyctic and hybridoma cell-culture lines have also been found to be 

contaminated. The information available on the contaminated o f cultures o f 

differentiated cell lines is limited, and more data are needed before a proper
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assessment can be made. However, mycoplasma have been isolated from, or detected 

in blood lymphocytes. M  orale were isolated from 'buffy coats' of patients with 

leukemia, and M  fermentans, M. pirum  and uncharacterized species were recovered 

from lymphocyte cultures from patients with AIDS [Montagnier, 1990 #3332].

A  1 .3  S o u r c e s  o f  c o n t a m in a  t io n

Mycoplasma contamination of vaccines presents a potential health hazard; 

consequently, identifying the sources of contamination is the key concern. The 

probable source of most mycoplasma contaminants in primary cell culture is the 

original tissue used to develop the primary cell culture lot. Where as lung, kidney, or 

liver tend to be mycoplasma-free, the foreskin or tumor tissues, are subject to 

mycoplasma colonization, and generally show higher rates of contamination. 

Nonetheless, contamination from exogenous sources also occurs during cell 

propagation and continuous cell cultures are the most frequently contaminated. The 

main source of contamination is, in many cases, infection by previously-contaminated 

cell cultures that have been maintained and processed in the same laboratory. 

Mycoplasmas are spread by using laboratory equipment, media, or reagents that have 

been contaminated by previous use in processing mycoplasma-infected cell cultures. 

New cell-culture acquisitions should be quarantined, tested and guaranteed 

mycoplasma-free before introduction into the tissue-culture laboratory. Common 

experimental stock materials, such as virus pools or monoclonal antibody (mAb) 

preparations, can also be a key source of mycoplasma contamination. As there is no 

legal requirement for suppliers to provide mycoplasma-free products, bovine serum 

should be screened as a possible source of contamination (our supplier Gibco-BRL 

has screened and guaranteed mycoplasma-free stocks). Mycoplasma contaminants of 

bovine serum are primarily bovine species, with A. laidlawii and M. arginini being 

isolated most frequently.

A 1 .4  ISOLA TING AND DETECTING CONTAMINA TING MYCOPLASMAS

Several different approaches are used to isolate mycoplasmas. These include 

microbiological culture procedures, such as growth on agar and broth culture media; 

semi-solid agar broth medium [Hopps, 1984 #3348], and the large specimen volume
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(for screening sera or media); and 'virological type' cell culture procedures [Barile, 

1979 #3343; Barile, 1994 #3346],

A l.4.1 Standard culture procedures

The variation inherent in the undefined, complex media usually used for in vitro 

culture o f mycoplasmas is due to batch variation in compounds such as sera, or yeast 

extract. Such variation has made the widespread introduction o f defined media a 

welcome development.

Most mycoplasmas produce microscopic (100-400 |im  diameter) colonies with a 

characteristic 'fried egg' appearance, growing embedded in the agar, although some 

(e.g. M. pulmonis) may not grow completely embedded, and some freshly- isolated 

pathogens (e.g. M. pneumoniae) produce a more granular, diffuse colony-type. Since 

they usually grow embedded, mycoplasma colonies can be distinguished from other 

bacteria by: (1) specific colony shape; (2) being difficult to scrape from the agar 

surface. Mycoplasmas growing on agar can be identified more specifically by 

immunofiuorescent procedures developed over the last decade, using fiuorophores 

conjugated to species-specific antibodies.

A l.4.2 Cell culture

Some 'non-cultivable' strains cannot readily be grown on standard agar or broth- 

culture media, and cell-assisted culture is required for their isolation [Hopps, 1984 

#3348]. Various non-specific cell-culture procedures have been developed, and 

detection o f mycoplasma contamination exploits the effects o f the mycoplasma on the 

cultured cells (such procedures resemble the use o f  cell culture for the detection o f 

viruses). These approaches are particularly useful for the identification and detection 

of mycoplasma species that adsorb to host-cell surfaces; non-specific stains permit 

visualization o f mycoplasmas adsorbed to cell membranes. In addition, cytadsorbing 

species have a characteristic infection pattern and cytopathic effects (CPE).

Cell culture systems are a helpful ancillary tool for the isolation and detection o f 

mycoplasmas and ‘indicator cell culture procedures using either VERO (African 

green monkey kidney), or NRK and NIH 3T3 cell cultures have been developed. All 

of these cell lines are easily susceptible to infection by the majority o f  mycoplasma 

species and this are reliable ‘indicator’ systems for the detection o f  mycoplasma
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infection. These procedures are suitable for use with either non-specific systems (for 

example, non-specific DNA stains, detecting adenosine phosphorylase activity) for 

detecting mycoplasmas, or in combination with mycoplasma-speciation procedures 

(for example, immunofluorescent probes).

Al.4.3 Detection Methods

Mycoplasma infection cannot be detected with the naked eye other than by signs o f 

deterioration in the culture. In addition mycoplasma do not always reveal their 

presence with macroscopic alteration o f the cells or media. Many mycoplasma 

contaminants, particularly in continuous cell lines, grow slowly and do not destroy 

host cells bit are still able to affect various parameters, leading to unreliable or false 

results. These effects include changes in (a) metabolism, (b)growth, (c) viability, (d) 

DNA, RNA and protein synthesis, and (e) morphology [McGarrity, 1982 #3359; 

McGarrity, 1985 #3345; Barile, 1994 #3346]. The observed effect o f mycoplasma 

contamination o f cell cultures can be due to mycoplasma gene products like enzymes, 

toxins etc, to mycoplasma utilization o f media or host cell components or to the 

secondary side effects o f mycoplasma growth, e.g., pH-shift. Therefore, we believed 

that there is an absolute requirement for routine, periodic assays for possible 

contamination o f all cell cultures, particularly in continuous or established cell lines.

Detection methods which are non-specific include staining with DNA-binding 

fluorochromes, histological stains, electron microscopy and luminol-dependent 

chemiluminescence [Schneider, 1975 #3352; Masover, 1998 #3349], The non

specific DNA staining procedure using bis-benzimidazole (Hoechst-33258) is simple 

and inexpensive [Battaglia, 1980 #3355; Freiberg, 1990 #3354; Battaglia, 1994 

#3353]. Poorly cytadsorbing mycoplasmas are chiefly detected by growth on agar or 

in broth media, however, DNA staining is efficient in detecting cytadsorbing 

mycoplasma strains. Therefore, determination o f the identity o f a suspect unknown 

contaminant should use a combination o f both detection approaches.

Biochemical detection assays are based on detecting enzyme activity present in 

mycoplasmas, but lacking or minimal in uninfected cell cultures. The enzymatic 

activities measures include; arginine deaminase, thymidine-, uridine-, adenosine- or 

pyrimidine nucleoside phosphorylases; or hypoxanthine- or uracil- 

phosphoribosyltransferase activities [Schneider, 1975 #3352; Levine, 1983 #3358],
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Biochemical procedures are most effective for detecting cytoadsorbing mycoplasmas, 

since the infected cells, rather than the culture media, are used for assay. These 

procedures, however have several disadvantages.

Our research laboratory suspected mycoplasma contamination o f our routine cell 

cultures and searched for the most suitable set o f  procedures for elimination o f the 

mycoplasma organisms. This was instigated with the assistance o f  the screening 

service provided by the National Cell and Tissue Culture Service in Dublin, Ireland. 

Initially they provided an initial screen o f the panel o f cell lines in routine culture in 

the research laboratory. This comprised o f two sets o f analysis, provided by both a 

direct and indirect screening methodology. The direct test comprised incubation o f 

supernatant medium which had been used in culture o f particular cell lines, on 

enriched agar for periods up to 6-8 days, for detection o f mycoplasmal species. The 

indirect test consisted o f incubation o f cell culture supernatant with NRK ‘indicator 

cell line as mentioned previously, and cell staining with a DNA-binding 

fluorochrome, in this case Hoechst-33258 [Battaglia, 1980 #3355; Freiberg, 1990 

#3354; Battaglia, 1994 #3353]. These two analysis methods provided for a rapid and 

highly sensitive detection assay for 99% o f routine mycoplasma and related 

acholeplasma species detected in cell culture systems. In this manner, contaminated 

cell culture lines were destroyed and replaced with commerically ATCC and ECTCC 

sourced tumourigenic cell lines for the laboratory.

A routine screening system was set in place in the laboratory where all cell lines in 

culture are tested for the presence o f mycoplasma contamination every two to three 

months. This was facilitated by a Mycoplasma PCR ELISA detection kit available 

from Roche. This photometric enzyme immunoassay followed PCR-amplification o f 

DNA from mycoplasma/acholeplasma species from cell culture lines. The kit allowed 

detection o f at least 103 colony-forming units (cfu) o f mycoplasma per ml o f cell 

culture medium. A positive and two negative controls were also included in the 

system. Also, there is an increasing demand for testing cells used for publication o f 

results studies.
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A 2 T a q m a n ® P r im e r  a n d  P r o b e  D e s ig n  P a r a m e t e r s  b a s e d  o n  

P r im e r  E x p r e s s ® S o f t w a r e

A 2 .1  I n t r o d u c t io n

Primer Express® finds PCR primer pairs by screening potential primer pairs against 

supplied criteria, and only returns those pairs that meet these criteria. Criteria are 

embodied in a series o f tests performed first on all candidate primer sequences, and 

further on those forward and reverse primers which pass these tests, to find acceptable 

primer pairs. The primer selection process can be likened to a series o f filters, since 

only those candidate primer sequences passing the first test are subjected to the 

second test and so on. Clearly, the number o f sequences to test (n) is always less than 

or equal to the number subjected to test n-1. Therefore, the tests have been ordered so 

that the least computationally expensive are performed early in the series, and the 

most computationally expensive are performed late in the series. The results o f these 

tests, i.e., the number o f subsequences passing each test, is shown in the interim 

results window.

The primer pair search effort takes place in three stages:

1. Acceptable forward primers are found.

2. Acceptable reverse primers are found.

3. Forward and reverse primers are tested in all possible combinations to find 

acceptable primers pairs.
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A2.2 P r i m e r  D e s i g n  P a r a m e t e r s

P r i m e r  D e s i g n  P a r a m e t e r R e c o m m e n d a t i o n

Melting Temperature, Tm 58-60°C, and should be approximately 
equal, as estimated by the nearest 
neighbour method

Primer Length 15-30bp in length

G+C content 30-70%

Nucleotide runs Avoid runs o f three or more nucleotide, 
especially in the case o f G

Total numbers o f G and C In last 5 nucleotides o f 3 ’ end o f primer 
should not exceed 2.

Primer concentration Must be determine empirically by testing 
a range o f concentrations from 50- 
900^M.

Complementarity Primers should not complement each 
other within themselves o f to each other, 
in particular at the 3 ’ ends. Overlap 
results in primer dimmer formation which 
can be avoided by using low primer 
concentration.

Amplicon Size Preferable amplicons size is between 50- 

150bp and should not exceed 400bp.

A2.3 P r o b e  D e s i g n  P a r a m e t e r s

P r o b e  D e s i g n  P a r a m e t e r R e c o m m e n d a t i o n

Melting Temperature, Tm 68-70°C and should be 5-10°C higher 
than the estimated Tm for the primers

5’ design Should be no G on the 5’ end o f the probe

C to G ratio Should be more Cs than Gs

Hybridization Strand Probe can be designed to hybridize to 
either sense or antisense strand.

Probe Concentration To maximize signal, the probe 
concentration should be varied in the 
range o f 50-200|j,M.
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A 3 C o m p a r a t iv e  C t M e t h o d  (M u l t ip l e x /S in g l e  t u b e ) F o r m u l a

FOR QUANTITATIVE GENE EXPRESSION ANALYSIS:

The equation for the amount o f target, normahzed to an endogenous reference and 

relative to a calibrator, is given by:

2 -AACt

Derivation o f the Formula

The equation that describes the exponential amplification o f PCR is:

Xn=XoX(l+Ex)"

where:

Xn = number o f target molecules at cycle n

Xo = initial number o f target molecules

Ex = efficiency o f target amplification

N = number o f cycles

The threshold cycle (C j ) indicates the fractional cycle number at which the amount o f 

amplified target reaches a fixed threshold. Thus,

X t = X o X  ( 1 + E x)‘̂ ' ^ ' ' ' = K x

X t = threshold number o f target molecules

C T,X = threshold cycle for target amplification

Kx = constant

A similar equation for the endogenous reference reaction is:
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R t = R o X  (  1 + E r ) ‘^ ^ - "  =  K r

where:

R r = threshold number o f reference molecules

R o
= initial number o f reference molecules

E r = efficiency o f reference amplification

C t ,r threshold cycle for reference amplification

K n = constant

Dividing X r by Ry gives the following expression;

,C
Xo X ( 1 + Ex)

K .
=  K

Xt _  _  K,
R t C t  r  K r

Ro X ( 1 + E r)

The exact values o f X j and R-j- depend on a number o f factors, including:

• Reporter dye used in the probe

• Sequence context effects on the fluorescence properties o f the probe

• Efficiency o f probe cleavage

• Purity o f the probe

• Setting o f  the fluorescence threshold.

Therefore, the constant K does not have to be equal to one. 

Assuming efficiencies o f the target and the reference are the same: 

E:< =  E r =  E ,

Xo / 1  p  \ ^ T ,X -  ^T ,R

r :  " = K
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or

x „  X ( l + E ) ' " ‘=" = K

where:

X n
r= the normalized amount o f target

ACj the difference in threshold cycles for target and 

reference

Rearranging gives the following expression:

X .  = K  X (l+E)**^^

The final step is to divide the X n for any sample q by the X n for the calibrator (cb):

X  K  X ( 1 +  E )  P N -AAC^
^N .q =    =  (1 +  E )  ^

Xw.cb K X ( 1 +

where:

For amplicons designed and optimized according to Applied Biosystems guidelines 

(amplicon size < 150 bp), the efficiency is close to one. Therefore, the amount o f 

target, normalized to an endogenous reference and relative to a calibrator, is given by:

2 —AACt
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A 4 A u x il ia r y  R e a l -T im e  T a q m a n ® A m p l if ic a t io n  p l o t s

oe
■4

10“ 0

10‘-1 =

10 '-2

1 0 - - S  : :

Amplification -  T FO treatm entl 9 /1 2

Figure A4.1: Composite GAPDH amplification curves for MCF-7 breast carcinoma 

cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin‘̂ /TFO complexes (20-40^l 

Lipofectin*^; l|j.M TFO) treated cells over Sbour and 24hour time-points. C, values 

consistently at cycles 16-18

ee4

10* 0 a

10‘-1 :

10--2  s

10*-3 :

A m p lif ic a tio n  -  M CF7. 6 / 2 / 0 1 - a n a l

C y e le

Figure A4.2: GAPDH amplification curves for MCF-7 breast carcinoma cells; untreated 

control cells and Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40(il Lipofectin®; 5p,M, 10|j,M, 25jiM  

TFO) over 8 and 24 hour time-points. C, values consistently at cycles 16-19.
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A m plification  -  HCF7.6 /2 /0 1

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

C ycle

Figure A4.3: Composite erbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (20-40fil Lipofectin®; 5(j.M, lO^M, 25|xM TFO) treated cells over 8 

hour and 24hour time-points. Ct values consistently at cycles 18 - 20.

A m plification  -  MCF7.6 /2 /0 1

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Cycle

Figure A4.4: Composite GAPDH amplification curves for MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (20-40|^l Lipofectin®; 5|j.M, 10 ,̂M, 25p.M TFO) treated cells over 

8hour and 24hour time-points. Ct values consistently at cycles 16-19.
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A m plific-ation  -  M D A -1 8 /0 1  /0 110*0
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Figure A4.5: erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for untreated MDA-MB-453 

breast carcinoma (UTC) cells after 8 hours. Constant Q  values at cycles 19-20.

A m plification -  M D A -18/01 /O I

10*-1

eot
4

10*-2

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

C ycle

Figure A4.6: erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for MDA-MB-453 breast 

carcinoma cells treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40)il Lipofectin®; 

IfiM TFO) after 8 hours. Q  values consistently at cycles 19-20.
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A m plification  -  i ^ A - 1 8 / O I  /0 1

e
K
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Figure A4.7: GAPDH amplification curves for MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma 

cells treated with Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40(j.l Lipofectin®; l|o.M TFO) 

after 8 hours. Uniform Q  values at cycles 17-18 .
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A m plification  -  M D A -18/01  /0 1
10‘ 0

lO"-!

e
QC4

10~-2

10‘-3

Figure A4.8: Composite erbB-2/HER-2 amplification curves for high

overexpressing MDA-MB-453 breast carcinoma cells; untreated control 

(negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40jiI Lipofectin®; 

l|j,M TFO) treated cells overShour and 24hour time-points. Ct values consistently 

at cycles 19-22.
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10*-3

Figure A4.9: Composite GAPDH amplification curves for MDA-MB-453 breast 

carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (20-40^1 Lipofectin®; l(i,M TFO) treated cells over 8hour and 24hour 

time-points. Ct values consistently at cycles.
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1 0 *  1

10*  0

a  10‘-1 
4

10‘-2

10*-3

Figure A4.10: Composite erbB-2/HER-2 amplification plots for the MCF-7 

breast carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and 

Lipofectin®/TFO complexes (20-40^1 Lipofectin®; 5|iM, lOuM, 25p.M TFO) 

treated cells over 8 hour and 24hour time-points. Ct values consistently at cycles 

20- 22 .

0 2  4 6 8  10 12 14 16 18 20 22  24 26 28 30 32  34 36 38  40

C ycle

Figure A4.11: Composite GAPDH amplification curves for MCF-7 breast 

carcinoma cells; untreated control (negative control) cells and Lipofectin®/TFO 

complexes (20-40^1 Lipofectin®; 5(iM, 10jj.M, 25jj.M TFO) treated cells over 

8hour and 24hour time-points. Ct values consistently at cycles 19-21.

^  Am plification -  MDA-455.REPLICATE2

Ampiificatioii -  MDA-4S3.REPLICATE2
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